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ABSTRACT 

Inkjet technology as a smart and eco-friendly method has increasingly attracted several 

applications including textile printing. The increasing demand for sustainable, 

biodegradable and environmentally friendly textile fibres has presented lyocell cellulosic 

fibres as a new frontier with new opportunities in the textile fibres industry. The inkjet 

printing process of lyocell fibres (Standard Tencel®, Tencel A100® ) in comparison with 

mercerized cotton is the prime focus for this study. In order to study the effect of the 

pretreatment chemicals urea, alkali, migration inhibitor, and penetration agent on the 

printing performance, in addition to steaming time, a statistical analysis was conducted 

through a full factorial design. The process responses measured were colour strength 

(measured by ‘Integ’ value), dye fixation and ink penetration. The study provides insights 

into the influence of these control factors and their levels on the responses considered in the 

analysis. The main variations in performance between lyocell and cotton fibres were 

identified and explained. The influence of pretreatment solution pH on the responses was 

examined by regression analysis. Based on overlaid contour plots of the responses, 

optimum processing conditions were proposed for colour strength and fixation on each 

fibre studied and verified in terms of fabric structure effect, fastness properties and ink 

distribution. The inter-relationship between colour strength and dye fixation and ink 

penetration is also examined by regression analysis. The dye-fibre interactions are studied 

by surface analysis techniques which involve fabric electrical resistance, ATR/FT-IR 

spectroscopy and electrokinetic zeta-potential measurement of the pretreated fabrics. An 

image analysis technique is adopted for evaluating the influence of the control factors on 

different print quality metrics and a processing conditions which yield enhanced print 

quality are proposed . The behaviour of two bifunctional black and red reactive dyes 

applied onto lyocell and cotton  is presented in comparison with the monofunctional dyes. 

The comparison between the two types of inks involves the rheological behaviour, 

hydrolysis behaviour, colour yield, image quality, ink stability and jettability properties, 

and ink distribution. The influence of these bifunctional dyes on the fibrillation propensity 

of lyocell fibres through a crosslinking effect is also examined. 
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CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1.Background 

 

A few decades ago, no one would have ever imagined that a future would come where 

printing textiles was cleaner and less wasteful as a result of the introduction of inkjet 

technology starting from its early use in producing coloured patterns on paper in the 

mid 1970s.  With further developments, inkjet technology started to penetrate into 

different industries such as plastics, ceramics and electronics. Inkjet technology has 

found its way into the textile printing sector when it was first exploited for printing on 

carpets. This was followed by extensive research and developments which encouraged 

hardware and chemical manufacturers to promote the existing technology towards a 

more promising level competitive with conventional textile printing techniques.  

 

The use of inkjet technology for printing textile substrates has provided several 

economic and environmental benefits; among them is the reduction in the time required 

for sample preparation by eliminating the need for screens and rollers. The absence of 

print paste wastage, the high print resolution, and the ability to produce intricate 

designs, are also additional advantages which have been credited to digital inkjet 

printing. The use of inkjet technology for textile printing has been for proofing and 

sampling, personalisation, mass customisation, and short-to-medium production 

purposes. The recent advances in hardware and software applications have enabled a 

production of over 150 m2

 

/hr with the ability to execute all post-processing such as 

fixation, washing off and steaming in a continuous single unit directly after printing. 

Higher productivity is, however, still a major challenge for inkjet technology in order to 

take over the textile printing market and match that obtainable with conventional 

printing methods. 

The major areas of development for digital textile printing have been hardware 

(printheads),  software (colour management systems) and process chemistry (colorants 

and pre/post treatments). No secret is revealed by saying that the adoption of inkjet 

technology for printing on textiles has benefitted extensively from the more mature 

technology for printing on paper. This was the main driving force for adopting the 

existing printhead technologies in wide format printers suitable for printing on fabric. 

Software vendors have equipped the market with special colour management systems 
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capable of carrying out all CAD work for design creation and production. The inkjet 

printing inks have been relying solely on formulating existing colorants used for 

conventional printing methods after being purified and/or modified for the use in the 

inkjet process. The requirements for inkjet inks are very strict in comparison to those for 

pastes used in screen printing in terms of colorant purity, particle size (pigments), ink 

rheology and chemical compatibility between the inkjet ink ingredients. Both dye and 

pigment-based inkjet inks have been made available for textile printers with the 

dominance of the former type. The main issues with pigment inks are their limited 

colour gamut, printhead maintenance issues and ease of use. However, new pigment 

inkjet inks with low viscosity and no binders incorporated have been developed 

recently. Experts have predicted that with such developments, pigment inks may 

become the future of digital printing. The most dominant colorants used for textiles are 

dye-based formulations which are based on reactive, acid or disperse dyes according to 

the fibre being printed. Acid dye inks are used for silk, wool and nylon, disperse dyes 

for polyester and reactive dyes for both cellulose and protein fibres.  

 

The popularity of reactive dye-based inkjet inks, which is due to their wider 

applicability on different cellulosic and protein fibres, has led to some developments in 

the existing technology in terms of the number of shades available (more than four 

shades) and the pretreatment required for fixation. The currently used reactive inks are 

monofunctional reactive dyes which give low to moderate fixation according to the 

fibres being printed and the pretreatment applied. Several pretreatment systems have 

been developed which, in the most commonly used , resemble the environment through 

which dyes are applied and fixed during screen printing. This involves using a moisture 

retaining agent such as urea, alkali for cellulose ionisation and dye fixation, and a 

thickener. Additional chemicals are also recommended to be included in the 

pretreatment such as wetting agents and colour fastness enhancers (e.g. UV absorbers). 

When dye-based inks are utilised, the colour gamut obtainable in inkjet printing is 

dependent not only on the inks used but also on the pretreatment applied before 

printing. Textiles substrates vary significantly in their specifications such as weave 

structure, thickness and yarn fineness. These variables are believed to have, in turn, an 

influence on the colour yield and the quality of the printed image. Ink-substrate 

interactions in textile inkjet printing are more complex than those on paper since they 

involve dye penetration and spreading, substrate wettability by the ink, chemical and 
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physical fixation of the colorant (affinity) and colour fastness. In contrast to the 

extensive research that has been carried out on paper, comparatively little is available in 

the literature about ink penetration and spreading phenomena and their influence on 

colour yield and image quality produced on textiles. The topological nature of textile 

substrates makes such phenomena more complex and challenging to tackle.  

 

Apart from the developments in the hardware to which the market is yearning, effective 

fabric pretreatments, reliable inkjet inks and enhanced understanding of the ink-fibre 

interactions are currently occupying significant interest and research in order to 

maximise the efficiency of the process. Among the factors which make such an 

objective even more challenging is the wide variety of textile fibres available in the 

market which all are potential substrates to be integrated in the inkjet process. Protein 

and cellulose fibres are the most common natural fibres and polyester, nylon, and 

acrylic are the most common synthetic fibres, and both groups have been used for 

digital printing. Differences in the coloration behaviour between fibres of the same 

groups are always anticipated. The differences in the behaviour observed with cellulosic 

fibres during dyeing for example are commonly attributed to dye affinity for fibres, dye 

structure and process variations. In comparison, studies which report the differences in 

coloration behaviour of various reactive dyes on the different cellulosic fibres, for 

instance, still occupy a main part of the untold story of inkjet printing on textiles. 

 

Cellulosic fibres are a popular textile fibre type and have been extensively exploited in 

conventional coloration processes in general and digital printing in particular. Cotton 

usage occupies a significant percentage in the market. Man-made cellulosic fibres 

(regenerated cellulosic fibres) such as viscose and modal are also important materials in 

the textile industry. The need for more sustainable fibres with an enhanced 

environmental footprint has been a main reason for presenting lyocell cellulosic fibres 

as the new frontier in the market of sustainable textile fibres. Lyocell fibres are 

produced by dissolving wood pulp in a solution and then spinning the cellulose through 

a recyclable organic solvent into fibres with different specifications and properties. 

Lyocell production process is more environmentally friendly than the viscose process 

since the solvent used in the spinning process is recyclable and the conversion from the 

cellulose solution form into fibre form does not involve any intermediate formation as 

used in viscose process. Lyocell is 100 % biodegradable and the fibres are 
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commercialised by Lenzing Ltd under the trade name Tencel®

 

. Standard Tencel offers 

certain advantages over other regenerated cellulosic fibres, such as high wet tenacity, 

enhanced water imbibition and improved wearer comfort. Different types of lyocell are 

available, among which are Tencel A100 and Tencel LF. Tencel LF is a low fibrillation 

form of lyocell while Tencel A100 is a non-fibrillating variant achieved by a 

crosslinking process. Tencel A100 shows lower tenacity and modulus than standard 

Tencel and has a more open structure, providing higher water imbibition and enhanced 

dyeability. With dyeing applications, lyocell is claimed to exhibit greater colour yield 

than that obtained with cotton. Lyocell coloration performance was either similar or 

superior to that observed with other regenerated cellulosic fibres such as viscose rayon. 

However, such statements may need to be justified with a range of different materials 

used (colorants and auxiliaries) and the processes adopted. With special reference to the 

inkjet printing process, lyocell performance, in comparison to other cellulosic fibres 

especially cotton, is an untouched area of investigation.  

The present study aims to expand the horizons of the state-of-the-art inkjet printing 

process when applied onto cellulosic fibres in general and lyocell and cotton fibres in 

particular, towards more efficient processes by providing enhanced cost effectiveness 

and environmentally-friendly procedures. 

 

1.2. Objectives Of The Thesis 

 
The fundamental goals of this thesis are first to examine the performance of two types 

of lyocell fibres (standard Tencel and Tencel A100) in comparison to mercerised cotton 

when inkjet printed with reactive dyes. The second goal is to expand the textile inkjet 

printing process beyond the current possibilities in terms of performance with a robust 

attempt to increase the efficiency of the process and provide a better understanding of 

dye-fibre interactions. In order to achieve these overall goals, the following aims are set 

for this study: 

• Identifying, through preliminary study, the main parameters, conditions, and 

measurables which affect most the performance of inkjet printing on lyocell and 

cotton fibres. 

• Analysing and identifying, through a robust statistical analysis approach, the 

most significant factors; pretreatment chemicals concentrations and steaming 
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time, which affect the responses of the process considered in this study as; 

colour strength, absorbed dye fixation and ink penetration.  

• Studying the most significant interactions between the factors studied in the 

experimental design and identifying the differences in the effect of pretreatment 

chemicals and steaming time on the different fibres studied. 

• Verifying the processing conditions (concentrations of pretreatment chemicals 

and steaming time) which yield the optimum performance in terms of colour 

strength and dye fixation measured on different cellulosic fibres. 

• Examining the differences in performance when different fabric structures and 

specifications of lyocell and cotton are utilised. 

• Studying, by means of regression analysis, the inter-relationship between colour 

strength, dye fixation and ink penetration properties, particularly the dependence 

of colour strength on ink penetration in inkjet printing. 

• Analysing the resultant dye-fibre interactions through a systematic experimental 

approach which identifies how each pretreatment chemical affects the responses. 

This surface analysis of the pretreated fabrics was carried out by means of 

electrical resistance, attenuated total reflectance-infra-red spectroscopy and 

electrokinetic zeta-potential measurements.  

• Evaluating, by means of digital image analysis techniques, how different 

processing conditions affect the print quality and recommending the optimum 

conditions which yield enhanced image quality. 

• Studying the behaviour of bifunctional reactive dyes on lyocell and cotton fibres 

applied by inkjet printing in order to enhance dye fixation to a level superior to 

that achieved by monofunctional reactive dyes.  

 

 

1.3. Structure Of The Thesis 

 

This thesis comprises nine chapters, and the block diagram illustrated below represents 

the main topics, areas and methodology of this research. The present chapter provides a 

background of the topic, objectives and outlines of the study. 

 

Chapter 2 reviews the use of inkjet technology for textile printing, including fabric pre 

and post treatment for both natural and synthetic fibres. The review covers inkjet 
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printhead types, inkjet ink formulation and characterisation techniques and image 

quality analysis. It also reviews the research carried out concerning the phenomenon of 

ink penetration and its significance in inkjet printing. Lyocell fibre developments 

especially in relation to coloration process are also reviewed in this chapter with a brief 

reference to mercerised cotton. 
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Chapter 3 details the design of experiment (DOE) methodology adopted for studying 

the effect of control factors; pretreatment chemicals and steaming time on the process 

responses; colours strength, dye fixation and ink penetration. The significance and 

interactions between the factors as well as a factorial model fit for the responses are also 

described.  

 

Chapter 4 verifies three elements of the statistical analysis, first is the influence of 

pretreatment solution pH on the responses, second is the effect of increased steaming 

time and penetration agent level as well as alkali type used in the pretratment, and third 

is the influence of fabric structure variations on ink penetration, thus colour strength. An 

optimisation approach is presented and recommended pretreatments are verified on 

different lyocell and cotton fabrics in addition to viscose and modal. Comparison in the 

performance in terms of colour strength, dye fixation, ink penetration, staining effect, 

colour fastness and ink distribution for the fibres studied is also presented. 

 

Chapter 5 examines, by means of regression analysis, the inter-relationship between the 

three responses colour strength, dye fixation and ink penetration with a special emphasis 

on the dependence of colour strength on ink penetration property. It also attempts to 

explain the variations in performance observed with the fibres studied; standard Tencel, 

Tencel A100 and mercerised cotton.  

 

Chapter 6 is a further attempt to provide evidence and propose mechanisms for the 

effect of the pretreatment chemicals concentrations on the responses as observed during 

the experimental design work. The work involves surface analysis of the pretreated 

lyocell and cotton fibres by means of fabric electrical resistance, ATR/FT-IR 

spectroscopy and zeta-potential measurements. 

 

Chapter 7 studies, by means of statistical factorial design analysis, the variations in the 

metrics of digital image quality resulting from varying the levels of the pretreatment 

chemicals and steaming time. Explanation of the image analysis system used is 

described in detail. The metrics of image quality considered for the statistical analysis 

are line width and raggedness, dot diameter and circularity, and inter-colour bleed. 

Recommended processing conditions are given which yield enhanced print quality. 
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Chapter 8 reports extensive work carried out to investigate the possibility of enhancing 

dye fixation in inkjet printing, benefiting from the outcome reported in chapter 4, by 

utilising bifunctional reactive dyes instead of the commercially available dyes which are 

based on the monofunctional reactive types. The chapter describes in detail the 

preparation and characterisation of two bifunctional red and black reactive inks and 

their performance in comparison to the monofunctional inks. The performances of the 

new inks are studied in terms of drying behaviour, rheological behaviour, jettability 

(qualitative and objective evaluations), storage stability, and image quality. Fixation and 

colour strength, staining effect, colour fastness properties and ink distribution are the 

main characteristics studied between the different inks. The capability of bifunctional 

reactive dyes to protect lyocell fibres from fibrillation by its mechanism to crosslink the 

cellulose chains are described and evaluated.  
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CHAPTER 2 LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

2.1. Historical Perspective  

Introducing the colour into our life occupies the interest of many sciences, businesses 

and industries. Printing is a very common technique which is used for this purpose, 

particularly on textiles, as a material to be dyed or printed with different colours and 

various designs. Historically, printing on textiles started with carved wooden printing 

blocks which have been excavated in Upper Egypt [1]. The earliest printed samples in 

Europe have been dated to the 15th century. The 18th

 

 century saw remarkable growth in 

the textile printing industry particularly in the UK reaching its zenith just before the 

First World War. Afterwards there was a general decline in production and this trend 

continued after the Second World War [2].  

During the second half of the 20th

 

 century, noticeable developments have been achieved 

in textile printing. The introduction of new fibres and new colorants such as reactive 

and disperse dyes has contributed to this increasing interest [3,2]. In the last few 

decades textile printing has seen much competition between techniques. Screen 

printing, particularly with rotary screens, has continued to displace roller printing and 

during this period increasingly sophisticated controls have been fitted to new machinery 

[4]. For example, more precise alignment for screens has been assisted by using 

digitally controlled electromechanical systems [5]. Today, approximately 80% of all the 

printed textiles are produced by flat or rotary screens [6].  

2.2. Introduction to Inkjet Printing 

 

The digital era has already started in the textile industry. Since the diversity in the 

textile sector occurs mainly at the final stages of the production chain, namely during 

dyeing and printing, digital solutions have found their way into textile printing in 

particular. The competition between digital and analogue solutions has intensified 

aimed at more versatile and more flexible printing processes. The terms digital and 

analogue designate the two types of signals for representing data and methods of print 

reproduction. Analogue signals and computers use variations in continuous phenomena 

such as voltage or pressure to transmit data, while digital signals and computers rely on 
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discontinuous patterned transmissions of discrete amounts of electricity or light to 

communicate data [19]. 

 

Digital printing encompasses many technologies. These include various delivery 

methods such as inkjet, thermography, electrophotography and electrostatic printing, 

ionography, and magnetography. None of these require a physical master but instead 

rely on digital data to create images. Among these technologies, inkjet has the highest 

potential for textile application[7]. As a non contact technology, in all its types, inkjet is 

basically a computer controlled process which enables continuously variable data to be 

printed at high speed. The printhead is inkjet printing’s nearest equivalent to screen 

printing mesh. The printhead passes over the fabric and tiny drops of colorants are jetted 

onto the substrate in a pattern designated by the computer driving the printhead. The 

depth of the shade is controlled by the number of dots applied. Pale shades are created 

by more base fabric being visible at any given point in the design [8, 9].  

 

Screen printing as an analogue method has its own advantages and disadvantages. An 

increasing interest in digital printing has been seen in the last decade because of the 

features offered by digital printing. The ability to serve demands for variable 

information printing, personalization, customization, quick response, just-in time 

delivery, short print runs, low cost and being environmentally friendly are all 

advantages for both  the customer and the dealer. A comparison between analogue and 

digital printing is outlined in Table 2.1. 

 

Table 2.1 Comparison between analogue and digital printing 

Analogue Printing Digital Printing 

* Significant waste rate of print paste 120 g /m2 * Less dyestuff usage 20g /m2 

* Fabric waste due to misregistration problem * No fabric waste  

* Need for the colour pre-mixing and balancing * No need for the colour kitchen 

* High productivity * Slower throughput & less productivity 

* Substrate does need treatments   * Needs special treated substrates 

* Use of costly rollers and screens * No need for screens and rollers 

* Limitations in image design and half-toning * Produce intricate designs and halftones  

* Simple print paste formulation and chemistry * Sophisticated  ink chemistry 

* Not cost effective  for short run production and 

proofing 

* Effective for short run production and 

proofing 

* Limited image resolution, max 225 dpi * High  print resolution up to 1440 dpi 

* Contact method-based * Non-contact technology 
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2.3. Inkjet Printhead Technologies 

 

All inkjet systems deliver colour onto the substrate in the same way; however, the 

technique of drop generating and placing on the fabric varies. The two main categories 

for inkjet technologies are continuous ink jet (CIJ) and drop-on demand (DOD). In both 

techniques, tiny nozzles with a diameter between 10 and 100 microns are used for each 

colour. The nozzle diameter is one of the key factors that affect the print resolution 

which reaches up to 1440 dot per inch (dpi). Both systems generally operate with a set 

of constant basic process colours (4 or even more up to 12) which are mixed on the 

substrate. Inkjet printheads types are illustrated in Fig 2.1.[10]. 

 

 
Fig 2.1. Inkjet printheads types 

 

2.3.1. Drop on demand printheads (DOD) 

 

As the name implies, a DOD printhead delivers the droplet only when it is needed in the 

design. Depending on the technology used in droplet formation, DOD technology can 

be classified into four main categories: thermal, piezoelectric, electrostatic, acoustic 

inkjet (Fig 2.1). Both thermal and piezo technologies are the dominant especially for 

textile applications. These systems are environmentally friendly since there is no waste 

ink as all the droplets generated land directly on the substrate. Moreover, DOD is cost 
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effective for short runs, which allows customised textiles to be printed with a reasonable 

price. [11]. 

 

A piezo printhead is constructed mainly from a lead zirconate titanate (PZT) ceramic on 

which electrical contacts are bonded and then poled by applying a high voltage in a 

specific direction [12]. The pulse nature whether it is positive or negative and its 

duration determine the droplet formation. The electrical shock being applied to the 

piezo crystal causes it to change its shape and as a result creates the pressure wave 

needed to eject the droplet [10, 12]. 

 

In a push-mode type (Fig 2.2a), as the piezoceramic rods expand, they push against ink 

to eject the droplets. In theory, piezo drivers can directly contact and push against the 

ink. However, in practical implementation, a thin diaphragm between piezo drivers and 

ink is incorporated to prevent the undesirable interactions between ink and piezo driver 

materials. The electrical field between its electrodes is parallel with the piezoplate 

polarization, and the piezoceramic pushes against a transducer foot which exerts 

pressure on the ink to eject droplets. Dataproducts, Trident and older Epson printers use 

this technology. It is a relatively high energy process and ejects droplets which are more 

elongated and may form satellite droplets [10-13]. Other types of piezo printheads are 

also available such as the shear-mode and bend-mode types (Fig 2.2) [7, 10].  

a b                  

c  
Fig 2.2. Piezo printheads types, a: push-mode, b: bend mode, c: shear-mode [7] 
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Thermal DOD inkjet printheads depend on heating the ink inside the print cartridge to 

about 205°C. As the ink travels from a cartridge reservoir, it passes through a micro-

filter which removes particles which could clog the jets to the ink channel. When 

printing starts, the thermal heaters heat the ink in the channel, causing it to expand and 

shoot through the jet orifice at high velocity (10-15) m.s-1

µ

. The thermal heater cools and 

the vacant ink channels are replenished with filtered ink. This cycle can repeat up to 

6,900 times per second. Cycle time is limited to approximately 10,000 per second and 

the volume per drop of ink is typically 150-200 pico litre. The maximum frequency at 

which thermal printheads can print is dependent on the time it takes for the gap above 

the heaters to refill with ink after bubble collapse and the meniscus to return to the jet 

orifice. This time varies between 80-200 sec, corresponding to maximum frequencies 

of 5-12 kHz respectively, depending on the design (Fig2.3). Side and roof shooter are 

the main types of thermal inkjet printheads [15]. The major advantage of thermal 

printhead is the low cost of nozzle fabrication. Due to the limit in speed, thermal 

printheads are suitable for low volume printing [12-14].  

 
Fig 2.3. Rear shooter thermal inkjet printhead [7] 

 

There have been other types of DOD printheads such as electrostatic, acoustic, and 

valve operated types but there has been no consistent commercial use for these types on 

textiles. An early attempt to use the valve-jet type for carpet printing [12] was made by 

Milliken in USA and a further application was the Xerox electrostatic printer for 

printing sublimation transfer paper for textiles [12,15].  

 

2.3.2 Continuous inkjet printheads (CIJ)  

 

As the fastest inkjet technology, a continuous inkjet printhead depends on ejecting 

droplets of ink, which are selectively printed (Fig 2.4). Generally, a pump pushes 
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electrically conductive ink out of a nozzle, typically 35-80 μm diameter. A stream of 

droplets is generated by vibrating the nozzle with a piezoelectrical crystal. The crystal 

operates at up to 100000 cycles per second. The generated droplets are equally spaced 

and of equal size. Once the droplets have been charged by passing through a charging 

electrode, an electrical field is applied to deflect the charged droplet to the substrate. 

There are two main ways for charging and deflecting the droplets in CIJ technology. In 

the binary system, the charged droplets are recycled and the uncharged ones are placed 

on the substrate while in the multi-deflection system, the charged droplet goes to the 

substrate and the uncharged ones are recycled [15-17].  

 

 
 

Fig 2.4. Continuous binary deflected inkjet [7] 

 

As the inks in CIJ are not heated, the formulation can be less critical and hence the inks 

are less expensive, regardless of the conductivity required in the ink in order to get a 

uniform stream of droplet. The possibility of the nozzles becoming blocked is less with 

the droplets stream generated from the printhead. On the other hand, the complexity of 

this technology and the high price are all challenges and limitations in continuous inkjet 

printheads [10, 15].   

 

2.4. Ink-Substrate Interactions 

 

Once the droplet has been ejected and placed on the substrate, the wetting action starts 

to occur under different conditions [18, 19]. The ejected droplet, which is already on the 

fabric, starts to find its way into the fabric structure to fill the yarn-yarn and fibre-fibre 
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spaces initially. The relative movement between the printhead and the substrate has an 

important role in the way the individual droplets travel from the nozzle into the 

substrate. The higher the speed of printing the greater must be the drop velocity of the 

printhead. The gap between the printhead and the substrate influences this interaction in 

the sense that some droplets may have a long tail on the fabric (Fig 2.5). Drop velocities 

vary from, say, 2-5 m.s-1 (solenoid valve), through 5-20 m.s-1 (DOD printhead) to 20-40 

m.s-1

 

 for CIJ printheads [20]. Velocity of ink drops can be increased if the substrate 

does not wet out quickly (e.g. high ink viscosity, tightly woven fabric). This is 

particularly the case in carpet printing where a splash occurs at the impact point 

between the drop and the fabric, when printing loop construction carpets or if the carpet 

is tufted from stain-resistant fibres containing fluorocarbons [18].  The ink penetration 

depends, to a large extent, on the pretreatment that the fabric received and the structure 

of the fabric and the yarn orientation in this structure [12].  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 2.5. Drop and substrate velocity effect [18] 

 

The rheological properties of the ink significantly affect the ink behaviour once the 

droplet is placed on the substrate. Under the pressure applied just before the nozzle, the 

viscosity of the ink decreases to the value at which the drop formation is easy to occur. 

Once the droplet has been ejected out of the nozzle and positioned on the fabric, the 

viscosity value increases to help the droplet return to its spherical shape [21]. The 

correct viscosity and surface tension of the ink obviously facilitates the penetration 

action. Characterization of the wetting behaviour of particular liquid-solid pair can be 

done by reporting the contact angle of the droplet-fabric combination (Fig 2.6.). Various 

methods are used but the same basic principle applies for each where the solid material 

is tested against a series of liquids and contact angles are measured. The parameters 

produced by these tests quantify the characteristics of the substrate. The critical surface 

tension or the surface free energy obtained in this way can be regarded as the surface 

tension of the solid substrate, which is a characteristic property of the solid in the same 
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way as the surface tension is for a liquid. The smaller the contact angle, the easier the 

penetration action, and the higher the print durability [22]. 

 

 
Fig 2.6. Contact angle formation on a solid surface 

 

The subsequent stage once a droplet has been in contact with the fibre is to fix the 

colorant on the fibres. The fixation takes place according to different mechanisms 

depending on the colorant type and the fibre being printed [23]. The fixation mechanism 

forms the bonds between the dye molecules and the fibre. The main interactions that 

might occur are summarized below [12]: 

 

Covalent Bonds 

This bond is formed when reactive dyes are applied to cellulosic textiles. There are two 

main types of reactive dyes used for textile printing: 

1- Monohalogenotriazinyl types which react by a nucleophilic substitution 

mechanism 

2- Sulphuric acid esters of β -hydroxyethylsulphones which form vinyl sulphone 

groups under alkaline conditions. The reaction involves the addition of the 

nucleophilic group of the substrate to a C=C bond on the reactive group [24]. A 

scheme for the reaction of monochlorotriazinyl reactive dye with cellulose is 

illustrated in Fig 2.7. The electrophilic reactive group on the dye reacts with a 

nucleophilic group (primary hydroxyl group on the cotton) producing a stable 

chemical bond. This interaction produces excellent wash fastness properties 

[25]. 
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Fig 2.7. Reactive dye fixation mechanism onto cellulosic fibres 

 

Electrostatic Bonds (Ionic bonds) 

This interaction occurs because of the attraction between anionic dyes, which contain 

water solubilising groups such as SO −3 ,COO − ,PO −23 , 

 

and amino groups in wool, nylon 

and silk which are protonated under acid pH conditions. 

π-π Bonds 

These kinds of interactions can cause dye aggregation or crystallization. Chromophores 

such as phthalocyanines aggregate due to π-π interactions. 

 

Hydrogen Bonds 

For cellulosic fabrics, hydrogen bonds are often one of the most important bond 

between colorant and fibre. The larger the dye molecule, the larger the number of these 

bonds, and the higher the overall bond strength. 

   

Hydrophobic Interaction 

This interaction is the most common bond which links between the hydrophobic groups 

in disperse dyes and the hydrophobic groups in textile fibres. An obvious example of 

this bond is that one formed when printing polyester with disperse dyes. 

 

Based on these general principles of applying different dyestuff materials onto textile 

fibres, there have been several inkjet ink systems developed which are applicable to 

different textile fibres as outlined in Table 2.2. Ink jet inks typically require very 

stringent conditions in terms of purity, conductivity for CIJ, and compatibility with 

printheads, and therefore, none of the conventional textile auxiliaries can be 

incorporated into the inkjet inks [26-28] since they either destabilise the colorant in the 

ink or affect the printhead. This requirement has initiated the need for an additional 

process to pre-treat the fabric with the necessary chemicals required for the fibre-

colorant fixation to take place. 
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Table 2.2.  Inkjet ink systems for different textile fibres 

Colorant Fibre  Ink-substrate interaction 

Reactive dye Cotton, silk and wool Covalent bonding 

Acid dye Silk, wool and polyamide (Nylon) Electrostatic, Hydrogen bonding 

Disperse dye Polyester 
Hydrophobic-Solid state 

mechanism 

Pigments All fibres 
Complex polymer bonding 

mechanism 

 

 

2.5. Pretreatment Requirements for Textile Inkjet Printing 

 

Textile pretreatment for inkjet printing has been the subject of much recent research 

particularly for the dye-based formulations where applying an appropriate pretreatment 

is inevitable in order to fix the colorants to the substrate and produce printed image with 

good quality and fastness properties. Considering the conditions that inkjet ink drops 

undergo when they are jetted onto the substrate, the physical effect of the fabric on the 

ink penetration and wetting properties is of great importance, being influenced by the 

fabric structure and the pretreatment applied prior to printing [27,28].  

 

The inclusion of all auxiliaries required for fixing the dyestuff in the ink is not a feasible 

approach for several reasons:[29] 

- ‘All-in’ inks are less stable and have less storage stability 

- Inclusion of thickener in inkjet ink leads to non-Newtonian rheological 

behaviour of the ink which in turn causes difficulties in jetting the ink out of the 

micro nozzles. 

- Inclusion of the pretreatment chemicals in the ink may cause corrosion to the 

printhead whose materials are quite sensitive to the ink properties (pH and solid 

content). 

- For some dyestuff materials such as reactive dyes, inclusion of alkali in the ink 

causes hydrolysis as well as reducing solubility of reactive dyes when large 

amounts of salts are present in the ink. 
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The general guidelines which are normally considered for a successful pretreatment can 

be summarized in the following points [30]: 

1- Controlled wetting rate of the ink in competition with the capillary forces of the 

surface so sharp print outlines can be produced. 

2- Ability to absorb the ink and hinder any physical movement until the fixation takes 

place. Subsequent dye diffusion into the fibres interior has to be facilitated and 

enhanced by the pretreatment. 

3- Effective adhesion to the fibre surfaces in order to prevent any loss of dyestuff and 

the print design 

4- Flexibility of the coating layer so it does not break off on handling and storage. 

5- Ease of removal after dye fixation during appropriate wash-off process. 

6- Stability against different working and storage conditions. 

7- Carefully adjusted affinity for the fibres, with no affinity for the dyestuff in order to 

ensure that none of the colorants will be fixed to the pretreatment coating rather 

than to the fibres. 

 

There have been several approaches for fabric pretreatments which all are related to the 

dyestuff class and fibres type as outlined in Table 2.2. The majority of these approaches 

and methods are inherited either from conventional textile printing processes or from 

paper printing technology which both involved dominantly chemical and occasionally 

mechanical pretreatment.  The use of urea, thickener, and alkali or other solubilising or 

functional agents is the basis for the chemical treatment according to the fibres being 

printed and the colorant used in the ink [31].  

 

2.5.1. Pretreatments for cellulosic fibres 

 

Cotton, viscose rayon and lyocell fabrics are most commonly dyed or printed using 

reactive dyes [31,32]. The general principle for the pretreatment is to apply urea, 

thickener and alkali onto the fabric, either by a padding process or by screen printing, 

then drying the coated fabric and finally air conditioning prior to inkjet printing [33]. 

Urea is used in the pretreatment as a humectant which absorbs moisture during 

steaming, facilitating dye diffusion into the fibres and thus fixation [31, 33]. Since 

inkjet inks are of low viscosity, there is a high risk of ink spreading, resulting in reduced 

print quality, unless an appropriate thickener is incorporated in the pretreatment. The 
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thickener prevents ink spreading on the surface and hinders any dye migration before 

the fixation stage [34]. 

 

The general route for fabric pretreatment for inkjet printing is illustrated in Fig 2.8. The 

pretreatment chemicals are introduced to the fabric by a padding method after being 

formulated into a solution with an appropriate viscosity and adequate pick-up rate 

followed by drying under controlled conditions. Subsequently, inkjet printing of 

pretreated, dried fabric occurs with a recommendation to air condition the fabric prior to 

printing in an atmosphere of 20̊C, and 65 % relative humidity (RH) in order to 

maintain colour reproducibility  [27, 35]. 

 

 
Fig 2.8. General route for inkjet reactive printing process 

Pretreatment recipe recommendations have varied according to the type of thickener, 

alkali used and other chemicals included in the pretreatment. The main consideration for 

formulating a successful pretreatment for reactive printing is dye reactivity and 

substantivity, in addition to the fibre type, where variations in the concentration of the 

pretreatment chemicals may be observed according to the fibre being printed and 
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dyestuff being used. The major classes of reactive dyes are outlined in Table 2.3. The 

most popular class of reactive dye for inkjet printing application is the 

monochlorotriazine type which is less reactive than other classes, ensuring higher ink 

storage stability as the chance of dye hydrolysis is less than that of the highly reactive 

class of dichlorotriazine type [36, 37]. A typical pretreatment recipe is given in Table 

2.4. [38] applied by padding process with a wet pick-up (80-90 %) followed by drying 

at a controlled temperature below 120˚C. Fixation is carried out in an atmospheric 

pressure steamer for 8 min at 102˚C or by thermal fixation for 6-8 min at 130˚C with 25 

g.Kg-1 of sodium carbonate as an alkali in the recipe. An increased urea concentration 

up to 200 g.l-1 is recommended for viscose rayon fabrics.  A follow-up washing off 

process involves a cold water rinse, rinse in boiling water, soaping at the boil, and then 

a cold water rinse [38]. Ludigol is a brand name for the sodium salt of m-

nitrobenzenesulfonic acid 

Table 2.3. The main types of reactive dyes and their relative reactivity 

an auxiliary which is used to protect fibre reactive dyes from 

being chemically reduced, improving the yield by preventing their inactivation before 

the fixation stage [39].  

Reactive group Relative reactivity* 

Dichlorotriazine 1 

Difluorochloropyrimidine 2 

Dichloroquinoxaline 3 

Monofluorotriazine 4 

Vinyl sulphone 5 

Monochlorotriazine (MCT) 6 

Dichloro- and trichloropyrimidine 7 

* 1 : most reactive, 7 : least reactive 

 

Table 2.4. A typical pretreatment starting recipe for inkjet reactive printing on 

cellulosic fibres [38] 

Component Quantity [g] 

Sodium alginate solution 250 

Urea 100 

Ludigol® (BASF AG) 25 

Sodium Bicarbonate 25 

Water up to 1000 
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The selection of the thickener, the moisture–sorbing agent (urea) and alkali type, in 

addition to their concentrations, has a crucial role on the development of good colour 

yield of inkjet printed cellulosic fibres. Sodium carbonate or bicarbonate can also be 

used in the pretreatment for inkjet reactive printing, which act as ionising agents for the 

hydroxyl group of the cellulosic fibres so that substitution or addition reaction can take 

place. Fig 2.8.  

 

 

 
            a                                                          b 

Fig 2.9. Reaction routes of reactive dyes applied on cellulosic fibres [40]. 

a: Chlorotriazine dyes, b: Vinylsulphone dyes 

 

Generally, the prefered choice is sodium bicarbonate since it is cheaper and maintains 

the stability of the print paste in the case of screen printing [31]. During the fixation 

stage (steaming-baking), sodium carbonate liberates carbon dioxide, and increased 

ionisation of cellulose proceeds. For stable reactive dyes, sodium carbonate may be 

preferred as colour yield is expected to increase under higher alkaline conditions. For 

dyes with high reactivity, sodium bicarbonate or sodium trichloroacetate should be used 

[28, 34].  

 

For the purpose of reducing ink spread and enhancing the print quality several 

approaches have been investigated in relation to the choice of pretreatment thickener. 

As textile substrates are topological in nature, it is believed that the surface nature has a 

direct influence on the colour produced on the surface. Altering the wicking behaviour 

of a fabric by changing the dimensions of capillaries in its structure is a common 

approach [19]. Controlling ink spread over the textile substrates can be achieved with 

one of the following techniques: 

1- Blocking the fibre-fibre capillary spaces by applying an appropriate thickener. 
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2- Introducing a coating film on the fabric, which creates a two dimensional paper 

like effect on the substrate, then allowing absorption of the dye liquor by the 

coated film. 

3- Increasing the actual surface area of the fibres [14, 19]. 

 

The effect of thickener type has been investigated [29] where three different 

pretreatments were tested on 100% cotton fabrics as detailed in Table 2.5. A 

comparison was made with a third treatment, calendaring (glazing), which is a 

mechanical method. Wetting tests of the treated fabrics revealed that the optimal results 

in terms of drop spread control and fabric handle was observed with recipe 1. The 

calendaring process resulted in the fabric being the best in controlling drop spread while 

at the same time retaining good fabric handle. A comparison was made with a third 

sample which had a mechanical treatment (glazing). This treatment led to reduced inter-

fibre spaces due to increasing the surface area of the substrate. Disadvantageously, this 

resulted in increased wetting time and increased the potential of smudging of the print. 

SEM tests for the treated fabrics showed that recipe 2 produced a thick layer of deposits 

filling the fibre interstices while the deposit was significantly less with recipe 1. The 

fabric handled with Zetex solution had a higher capability to reduce drop spread after 

printing than that treated with ‘ Laponite RDS’ [29].  

 

Table 2.5 Different pretreatment recipes using different materials as a thickener 

component Commercial name function ratio 

Recipe 1 

Polyacrylate polymer (Zetex FA MIV ) dye migration inhibitor 50 g/l 

Sodium alginate Manutex RS 210 thickener 2.5 g/l 

- Unisol WL 
Weakly cationic amine 

ethylene oxide condensate 
10 g/l 

Recipe 2 

Inorganic clay colloid Laponite RDS - 5% solution 

 

 

The reactive dye based inkjet ink technology has been applied primarily to cellulosic 

fibres. The diversity of fibres which are being inkjet printed such as wool, silk and 

synthetic substrates, has induced further investigation in relation to fabric pretreatment 

where the reactive dye can be applied onto protein fibres in addition to PET or 
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PET/cellulosic blends. The availability of such a solution has provided some versatility 

for inkjet printing process since a single dye class can be applied onto different textile 

fibres. The typical pretreatment using this approach is outlined in Table 2.6. which was 

developed by Zeneca colours [41]. It has been claimed that the auxiliary ‘Zetex 

enhancer SJP’, developed specifically for cellulose and protein fabrics, produces good 

colour yield which is comparable to that achieved by conventional methods after the 

fabric has been steamed and washed-off. It has also been claimed that it develops a 

hydrophilic receiving layer on the synthetic fibres where reactive dyes can develop a 

good realistic colour appearance similar to that achieved by conventional dye systems 

for this substrate. This new receiving layer (Zetex Enhancer SJP) has been a successful 

tool for colour proofing to be made on 100% polyester fabrics although the prints have 

no practical wet or light fastness [27,42]. The suggested method for fixation for this 

pretreatment is by steaming although thermal fixation can be applied at 150̊C for 5 

min, which gives acceptable results only with 100% cotton fabrics with the addition of 

300 g.kg-1

 

 urea to the formulation [27, 33]. Although this pretreatment has resulted in 

good performance, the inclusion of additional ingredients in addition to the thickener 

has increased the cost of the pretreated fabrics. 

Table 2.6. Typical pretreatments for inkjet printing of cellulosic fibres and 

PET/cellulosic blends using reactive dyes (by weight). 

component Cotton Viscose Wool Silk 

ZETEX enhancer SJP 200 200 200 200 

Urea 25 25 - 25 

Sodium bicarbonate - 100 - - 

Sodium alginate solution 150 150 150 150 

Water to 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 

 

In order to enhance the fixation yield of inkjet printing for cellulosic fabrics, several 

studies have appeared in the literature which involve a cationisation pretreatment for 

cotton fabric before reactive printing. An attraction occurs between the cationic 

cellulosic fibre and reactive dye molecules, which are anionic in nature. The 

cationisation pretreatment is carried out by padding the fabric with a solution containing 

cationic reagent and sodium hydroxide. After air drying the pretreated samples for 24 

hr, they were rinsed with water and neutralised with 2 g.l-1 acetic acid. The most 
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common cationic reagent is 3-chloro-2-hydroxypropyltrimethylammonium chloride 

(CHTAC) which is applied through a separate process before printing [43-45]. The 

cationisation pretreatment was applied for both conventional printing [43, 44] and inkjet 

printing [46-49]. Cationised cotton fabric in comparison to untreated fabric, revealed an 

enhanced performance in terms of: 

- Increased colour strength of the cationised fabric due to increased ionic 

attraction between the anionic reactive dye molecules and the cationised 

cellulosic fibres [43,47]. 

- Enhanced outline sharpness of print due to strong ionic attraction between the 

fabric and the dye [47]. 

- Clearer washing bath with increased cationic agent concentration compared to 

the untreated samples [43]. 

- Less dye penetration due to strong ionic attraction between the fibre and the dye 

which is also due to a lower open hole area of the cationised fabric caused by 

NaOH swelling [47]. 

- Less thickener is required for the cationised fabric compared to the untreated one 

because cationisation reduces the pore size of the fabric [46]. 

- Accelerated fixation rate of cationised fabric which requires shorter steaming 

time needed to maximise colour strength [43]. 

 

On the other hand, there have been some disadvantages of cationisation pretreatment 

such as reduced rub and lightfastness [43]. Having a strong cationic site on the non-

printed region of the fabric increases the chance of staining of adjacent white 

background. Using higher substantivity dyes or higher cationic reagent concentration, in 

addition to the use of an anionic reserving agent in washing, may also be desirable in 

order to overcome the staining problem [46, 50]. In general, careful selection of these 

cationic agents is required in order to avoid any compatibility problem with the anionic 

chemicals which may present in the pretreatment [38]. However, the cationisation 

pretreatment did not eliminate the need for an additional process to pad the fabric with 

the necessary auxiliaries required for reactive printing, such as urea, alkali and 

thickener, a factor which increased the cost of the pretreated fabric for inkjet printing. 

 

 The introduction of these cationic sites onto the pretreated cellulosic fabric has enabled 

colouring of the fibres with acid dyes, which showed good results by screen printing 

[45]. A study was carried out on inkjet acid printing of cationised cotton with 
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quaternary ammonium choline chloride (CC) (HO-CH2CH2N+(CH3)3) and crosslinked 

with either in dimethyloldihydroxyethyleneurea (DMDHEU) or butanetetracarboxylic 

acid (BTCA).

 

  An increase was observed in the acid dye uptake by an increase in the 

choline chloride concentration because of the creation of positive dye sites on the fibre. 

Adding DMDHEU and BTCA also increased dye uptake, due to their function of 

chemically linking CC onto cellulose, with the ability to block the dye sorption route 

mechanically leading to improved colour fastness properties. However, this 

pretreatment required an additional curing stage after drying [50].  

Based on the concept of fabric cationisation, further studies have appeared including 

treating the fabric with cationic polymer, fabric softener, urea and sodium bicarbonate 

or sodium carbonate, in addition to N-methylmorpholine-N-oxide (NMMO) [51, 52].  

The addition of NMMO was based on its action in swelling cellulosic materials. 

Additionally, NMMO swells other fibres such as wool, nylon and silk. It has been 

reported that when a fabric imbibed with a NMMO solution and then dried, all of the 

NMMO and associated water remain behind in the fabric. Since the system is a solvent, 

it has the ability to swell fibres, keeping them in the swollen state, a condition which 

enhances the reactivity of the fibre and eases the diffusion of the dyestuff inside the 

fibres [51]. The cationic polymer included in the pretreatment attracts and fixes anionic 

dye molecules to the substrate. Such polymers used can be cationic acrylate and 

acrylamide [51, 52].  

 

In relation to the consistency of colour produced by inkjet printing, the preparation 

stage of textile cellulosic fabrics for printing has also been studied [53]. Considering the 

bioscouring pretreatment and bleaching of cotton with hydrogen peroxide or peracetic 

acid, it was reported that colour differences were detected in the whiteness of the 

pretreated cotton sample which were higher for hydrogen peroxide bleached samples 

than for peracetic acid treatment. These colour differences on the differently prepared 

samples were insignificant when printing dark shades, suggesting that the ground colour 

of the fabric should be considered when light colours are inkjet printed. Similar K/S 

values were observed on the differently pretreated cotton samples [53].  

 

Furthermore, the factors which were considered crucial in inkjet printing of textile 

fibres in general and cellulosic fibres in particular such as amount of urea, thickener and 

alkali have also been investigated [54-56]. Different behaviour of the pretreatment 
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chemicals was seen for the different colours cyan, magenta, yellow and black. Urea 

concentration was a dominating factor enhancing the colour yield of inkjet printed 

cotton sample [54]. Alkali was seen to be more significant for the magenta dye than the 

others. However, the research on the variations in colour yield of inkjet printed cotton 

fabric lacked an optimisation to determine the region for maximum colour strength, in 

addition to any effect that interactions between pretreatment chemicals might have.   

 

Urea, alkali and thickener are required for the majority of the pretreatments for 

cellulosic fibres for inkjet printing. Several studies have appeared which investigate the 

variations in the drying morphologies of the pretreatment coating layer which may 

result by either varying the drying conditions after pretreatment or varying the 

pretreatment chemical concentrations [57]. It was found that crystallization behaviour of 

urea within the thickener film of sodium alginate is significantly influenced by the 

drying condition (oven or ambient drying) since the former, at 110˚C, produced uniform 

and homogenous morphology while the latter showed growth of large and highly 

anisotropic crystalline domains which are made of inter-penetrated single fibril crystals. 

Such variations in the drying morphologies of the coating materials have an influence 

on the spreading and imbibition behaviour of impacting drops, a feature which is crucial 

for inkjet printing [57].  

 

2.5.2. Other pretreatments for inkjet printing of cellulosic fibres 

 

There have been several approaches to enhance the performance of inkjet printing of 

cellulosic fibres by including additional materials in the pretreatment. Chitosan is a 

linear polysaccharide obtained by extensive deacetylation of chitin, whose chemical 

structure is illustrated in Fig 2.10. This polymer is biocompatible, biodegradable and 

non-toxic [58]. Based on its use for textile processing and its effect in improving dye 

uptake [59], an investigation was carried out in order to examine its effect on improving 

the dye uptake of inkjet printing of cotton fabric [60, 61].  It was reported that when 

chitosan was included in the pretreatment with urea and alkali, an increase in colour 

yield was observed. This behaviour has been attributed to the fact that amino groups 

present in the chitosan take-up protons from the slightly acidic bath to form the -NH3
+   

ions required to dissolve the chitosan.  The -NH3
+   groups could attract the anionic 

molecules of reactive dyes to the fabric, increasing the colour strength of the print [60, 

61]. In order to avoid the neutralization reaction which may occur between the acid in 
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the chitosan solution and the alkali, a two-bath chitosan treatment was proposed which 

separates chitosan from alkali and urea during pretreating the fabric. The additional 

advantage imparted by the chitosan is it antibacterial activity, but simultaneously there 

is a decrease in the tensile strength of the pretreated fibres [60].  

 

 
 Fig 2.10. Chemical structure of Chitosan  
 
 
As an enhancement for reactive dyeing of cellulosic fibres, pretreatment with 

dendrimers has also been suggested. Dendrimers are highly branched, fractal-like 

macromolecules with a well-defined, three shaped structure, shape and topology. Since 

they contain primary amino groups, with which a reactive dye can react under 

neutral/acidic condition, a process which permits alkali-free dyeing or printing can be 

achieved. The use of dendrimers has been tested for dyeing and proposed for printing 

applications as a pretreatment ingredient to enhance uptake of reactive dyes. However, 

there seems to be also some potential for pretreating cellulosic fabric for inkjet printing 

which is worthy of exploration[62]. 

 

Considering its effect on the surface reactivity and colloidal properties, plasma 

treatment was also proposed as a method for pretreating cotton fabric for inkjet printing 

[63-65]. It was reported that low-temperature-plasma (LTP) treated cotton fibre padded 

with a solution of urea, alkali and sodium alginate, showed higher colour yield than the 

untreated fabric. The colour yield increased to a maximum value at a treatment time of 2 

min but decreased after a prolonged treatment time.  The yellowing effect resulting from 

this pretreatment which may be due to oxidation taking place after the pretreatment, is 

one of the disadvntages of this method, in addition to the increased cost of the 

pretreated fabric [65].  

 

The field of UV curing techniques has also made a contribution to the pretreatment of 

textile for inkjet printing. The application of a UV-curable pretreatment onto cotton 

fabric involved dispersing β-cyclodextrin in a UV-curable acrylic emulsion to improve 
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the digital print quality [66]. β-cyclodextrin does not take part in the polymerization 

process as it is used as a colorant host in the treated fabric. Cyclodextrin is a cyclic 

oligosaccharide which consists of six, seven or eight glucose rings corresponding to the 

names α, β, and γ cyclodextrin respectively. (Fig 2.11). The molecules are hollow with a 

hydrophilic exterior and a hydrophobic interior that can host guest molecules. A study 

revealed that improved print quality and colour yield could be obtained when cotton 

fabric was pretreated with a UV-curable recipe which included 10% β-cyclodextrin and 

90% resin cured at 6 m.min-1 under a UV intensity of 118 W.cm-1

 

. The major 

disadvantages of this method were the strict requirement to have an even coating and 

the final fabric having an undesirable harsh hand and stiffness. This method may be 

ideal for specific end uses such as tents and luggage rather than in apparel applications 

[66]. 

 
Fig 2.11. Representation of cyclodextrin and its hollow structure 

  

The need for pretreating textiles for inkjet printing has triggered several approaches and 

studies aiming to exploit the inevitable pretreatment process in a more efficient way 

where additional finishing or preparation can be achieved simultaneously. An example 

is an approach to integrate fabric formation and textile coloration process as via digital 

printing [67, 68]. This method involves finding an appropriate print fixative for yarns 

which can act as a sizing agent. The fixative is applied to both warp and weft yarns prior 

to weaving, and simultaneously protects the warp yarn from abrasion during the 

weaving process. This enables the woven fabric to be printed straightaway after the 

weaving stage without the need to desize, scour and then pretreat for inkjet printing. The 

suggested approach would offer extra economical and environmental benefit. It has 

been reported that a solution of sodium carbonate, thickener, urea and silica acts as a 

successful sizing agent and fixative for reactive inkjet printing onto cotton fabrics. In 
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this solution, the thickener and silica are added to increase the viscosity of the solution, 

required to prevent the dye from wicking to undesired areas of the fabric. Enhancement 

in yarn tenacity and colour fastness were also achieved in comparison to a yarn treated 

with a cornstarch solution. For 100% polyester fabric, the use of cyclodextrin in the 

pretreatment has potential since it can serve as a host which is hydrophilic to the 

external environment.  The current issues to be resolved are firstly the number of 

cyclodextrin units that must be linked together to give the required viscosity needed in 

an effective warp size and secondly the size of the cyclodextrin molecules required for 

the types of dyes to be employed [68].  

 

Effectiveness of pretreatment can be improved by including a crosslinker, such as 

dimethyloldihydroxyethyleneurea (DMDHEU) or butanetetracarboxylic acid (BTCA) in 

the recipe.  When cotton fabric was crosslinked under acidic curing conditions, 

comparable or better colour yield has been obtained by inkjet printing using acid or 

reactive dyes compared with that printed under conventional alkaline conditions. This 

process has enabled printing cellulose fabric and cellulose/polyamide blends using a 

single set of inks eliminating the need for additional pretreatment process, and 

simultaneously producing prints with smooth appearance, high dimensional stability, 

resiliency and durable press finishing [69]. 

 

2.5.3. Pretreatments for protein fibres 

 

The pretreatment of protein fibres such as wool and silk for inkjet printing, as with 

reactive dyes on cellulose, depends on providing the printed fibres with the necessary 

auxiliaries required for fixing the dyestuff onto the fibres and inhibiting the migration of 

dye molecules, so that sharp prints can be achieved.  All protein fibres are polymers 

composed of polypeptide chains. These fibres can be broken down by hydrolysis into a 

mixture of numerous amino acids, the composition of which is a characteristic of each 

fibre. The amphoteric nature of the protein fibres is due to the presence of amino and 

carboxyl groups, providing sites for acid and basic dyes as well as reactive and direct 

dyes [70].  The availability of inkjet inks suitable for protein fibres has limited the 

application mainly to acid and reactive dyes. The main feature of acid dye molecules is 

the presence of one or more sulphonate (¬SO3
-) groups usually present as sodium salts. 

These groups provide solubility in water and ensure that the dyes possess a negative 

charge. When applied, for example to wool fibres, in strongly acidic conditions, acid 
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dyes are attracted to the positive charge of the protein molecules by ionic forces. 

Additional types of forces, such as van der Waals, dipolar, and hydrogen forces may 

also play part in the fixation process. A typical pretreatment recipe (Table 2.7) for 

protein fibres includes the use of an acid donor for fixation and a guar-type thickener. 

The acid donor may be ammonium sulphate, ammonium tartrate, or acetic acid [38]. 

Some manufacturers recommend using latent acid in the pretreatment. These chemicals 

are ammonium salts which decompose during fixation to release ammonia and leave the 

parent acid. Ammonium sulphate (20 g.l-1

 

) has been recommended but this creates a risk 

of damaging the fabric by sulphuric acid. Thus, the ammonium salt of an organic acid 

such as ammonium tartrate is considered to be the safest option. This pretreatment is 

also applicable to nylon fabric due to the formation of electrostatic forces between the 

protonated amino groups, in nylon fibre and the anionic groups in the acid dye. The 

general route for fabric pretreatment for inkjet acid printing is illustrated in Fig 2.12. 

 

Table 2.7. A typical pretreatment starting recipe for inkjet acid printing on protein and 

nylon fibres [38] 

Component Quantity [g] 

Guar thickener solution 

(for silk: use 250g.Kg-1 Sodium alginate solution) 
50 

Urea 100 

Ammonium tartrate 50 

Water up to 1000 

 

Chlorination pretreatment changes the scaly layer of the wool fibre in such a way that 

the material swells more easily. The scales lie flat on the cortical layer. The wool no 

longer felts as readily and has increased lustre. This pretreatment enhances colour 

strength and brilliance of wool fabric regardless of which dyes are used [71]. The 

chlorinated wool fabric can be further bleached to enhance the brightness of the printed 

colours or the whiteness of the background. Oxidation with or without subsequent 

reduction can also be used in bleaching [71, 72]. It has been reported that the colour 

yield of inkjet printed wool fabric was enhanced after chlorination and even deeper 

prints were obtained on the further bleached fabric [72].   
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Fig 2.12. General route for inkjet acid printing process onto wool, silk and nylon fibres. 

 

Silk fabric, similarly, requires special pretreatment before inkjet printing. Degumming 

is a process which is aimed to remove all the silk gum which makes the fabric coarse 

and hard to touch. This process involves washing the silk fabric in a soap solution. The 

treated fabric has improved lustre and dye absorption capability [31, 70]. In an attempt 

to enhance the performance of inkjet printing of silk fabric, pretreatment with 

compounds containing amino groups such as amino acids, silk sericin, chitosan, and 

Sanfix 555 (a cationic polyurea) have been carried out and the results were reported 

[73]. It was found that hydrophilicity of the silk fabric was improved by amino acid 

pretreatments having a low viscosity, a factor which resulted in a deeper penetration of 

dyes. The silk fabric pretreated with amino acid and inkjet printed with pigment ink 

showed a broader colour gamut than that of the untreated one but narrower than those 

treated with chitosan, sericin and Sanfix 555. The broader colour gamut on Chitosan-

treated fabric was explained by the increased hydrophobicity of this pretreatment which 

resulted in controlled penetration so the ink is fixed on the upper layer of the fabric 

enhancing the colour strength [73]. Plasma pretreatment of silk fabric has been 
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investigated for inkjet printing applications [74, 75] where plasma-treated fabric showed 

better anti-bleeding than untreated samples. The pretreated fabric with low-temperature 

oxygen plasma exhibited a deeper colour compared with the untreated fabric since 

plasma treatment remarkably enhanced the hydrophilicity [74]. 

 

2.5.4. Pretreatments for man-made fibres 

 

Polyester fibres is the most commonly used type for digital printing applications among 

the synthetic fibres, due to its lower cost and durability. Acrylic, nylon, and non-woven 

substrates are also seen in the market of digitally printed fabrics. The majority of the 

market is occupied by polyester fabrics which are used for some outdoor applications 

such as banner printing. Polyester/cellulose blends are also popular for apparel products. 

Acrylic-based substrates are rarely seen for digital printing application. Non-woven 

materials have already started to emerge into the digital printing market with a few 

reports about the processing of non-woven fabric for inkjet printing [76]. 

 

Disperse dyes are the main dye class used for printing polyester fibres. Disperse dye 

inkjet inks are normally of two types, vapour phase transfer types, known as 

sublimation ink, and direct printing types. Transfer ink is simply applied where the 

design is required onto paper, followed by thermal transfer at 210˚C for 30 seconds. 

This process does not require either a pretreatment or a wash-off stage. The paper for 

transfer printing acts as a carrier for the dye, and therefore it should be of an appropriate 

thickness so the dye vapour passes through it effectively. Highly calendered paper is a 

preferable choice. The special preparation for the transfer paper involves some 

inorganic fillers which may be added during paper manufacturing such as calcium 

carbonate or titanium dioxide [29]. It has been recommended to coat the printable side 

of the paper with sodium alginate which provides a smoother printing surface [77].  

 

 The requirement of some outdoor fabrics and apparel with high fastness properties has 

meant that for disperse direct coloration there is a need for an appropriate pretreatment 

and heat fixation followed by a wash-off stage. The general route for fabric pretreatment 

for disperse inkjet printing is illustrated in Fig 2.13. At typical pretreatment recipe for 

inkjet printing polyester fibres with a disperse dye is outlined in Table 2.8.  Luprejet® 

HD has been specifically designed for polyester fabric to maintain both ink penetration 

and print quality [38]. Since the processing of polyester fabric for inkjet printing 
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involves using a high temperature during fixation, it has been preferred to exclude urea 

from the pretreatment due to the chance of causing fumes and pollution problems [29].  

 

Table 2.8. A typical pretreatment starting recipe for inkjet direct disperse printing on 

polyester fibres [38] 

Component Quantity [g] 

Luprejet® HD (BASF)- vinyl polymer solution- 440.5 

TensideChemie (Defoamer) 0.2 

Water up to 1000 

 

 
Fig 2.13. The general route for fabric pretreatment for inkjet direct disperse printing 

 

A study has reported the use of two other pretreatments for polyester fabrics which were 

24.5% acrylic emulsion and 17.5% polyurethane solution in N,N-dimethylformamide. It 

was found that the acrylic resin finish can reduce the effect of the fabric structure and 
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improve print quality with sharp outlines while finishing with polyurethane resin did not 

enhance print quality [78]. Other types of polymers have been recommended for 

pretreating polyester fabric for inkjet printing such as α-tocopherol (derivative of 

vitamin E) , sodium alginate or a mixture of carboxymethyl starch, sodium chlorate and 

polyoxyethylene alkyl ether [29]. 

 

Similarly to their use on cellulosic fabric, cationic polymers have also been used in the 

pretreatment of polyester fibres. Attraction occurs between the anionic dispersing agent 

in the disperse ink and the cationic polymer included in the pretreatment [29]. 

Cationisation was also proposed as a pretreatment for nylon fabric which includes 

polycationic polymer, a viscosity builder and an acid donor. Examples of proposed 

cationic polymers include polyethyleneimines, polyallyalmines and polyvinylpyridines. 

The viscosity builder is not anionically charged at neutral pH, so that compounds with a 

substantial number of carboxylic acid groups are preferably avoided. Starch and its 

derivatives, cellulose and modified cellulose are common choices [79]. The 

pretreatment for inkjet printing of nylon fibres with acid dyes was discussed in the 

previous section 2.5.3.  

 

In order to reduce the environmental impact of conventional pretreatments, plasma 

pretreatment was investigated on polyester fabric when a pigment ink was applied.  An 

atmospheric air/Ar plasma treatment with exposure time 150 sec, a distance of 3 mm 

between the discharging boards and a working power 300 W, was found to enhance the 

anti-bleeding performance of polyester fabric when inkjet printed. The increased 

hydrophilicity of the fibres detected by XPS and SEM analyses was attributed to the 

oxygen-containing groups which were implanted onto the fibre surface in addition to 

the grooves introduced to the fibre surface after treatment [80].  

 

UV-curable pretreatment has also been  proposed as a successful method for inkjet 

printing of polyester fabrics [81]. The UV-curable formulation was chosen to impart  

affinity for acid and direct dye-based inks. The low add-on of the selected formulation 

was applied to reduce the adverse effect on fabric handle encountered with UV 

treatment, as reported earlier [66], while maintaining the print quality. The formulation 

included a water soluble photoinitiator, aliphatic urethane acrylate emulsion and 

synthetic amorphous silica. It was found that this pretreatment improved the inkjet print 

quality in terms of line quality and inter colour bleeding [81]. Another study has 
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reported the difference in performance between printing polyester fabric with either 

pigment ink or disperse ink via transfer technique [82]. Polyester fabric was treated with 

polyepoxyammonium salt with a concentration of 15 g.l-1
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that pigment printing exhibited poorer colour property than a disperse dye ink, a 

common problem encountered with pigment printing [82].  

Although non-woven fabrics occupy a great sector of the synthetic fibres market, very 

few studies have been seen for inkjet printing of non-woven materials. A study on the 

printability of surface-treated non-woven fabric by corona treatment was reported [83] 

which invovled selecting two different materials of nonwoven fabric made from either 

polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) hydrophilic fibres or a core-shell structured hydrophobic fibre 

composed of polypropylene (PP) and ethylene acrylic acid (EAA). By trying two 

different inks, dye-based and pigment based inks, it was found that the wettability 

between the inkjet inks and the sheet has a significant effect on the process of ink-

setting on the fabrics. Corona treatment of the non-woven sheets increased the 

hydrophilicity, increasing the fixation of the dye-based inks. In the case of pigment-

based inks, the wettability of the fabrics did not significantly affect ink fixation 

compared with the dye-based inks. Fixation of pigment-based inks on the hydrophobic 

fabrics was possible after corona treatment [83]. 

 

2.5.5. Post-treatment of digitally printed textiles 

 

The post-treatment required after inkjet printing is similar to that applied for 

conventional printing methods and depends on the fibre type being printed. The main 

stages required after the fabric has been  printed and dried are ink fixation and washing 

off any unfixed dye. The recommendations for fixing reactive based-inkjet ink onto 

cellulosic fibres are quite similar to those used for conventional printing methods.  

Reactive and acid dyes are normally steamed under atmospheric pressure with a 

temperature 102̊C  for 10 min and 30-45 min respectively.  Generally, the role of 

steaming is to facilitate the movement of dye molecules from the thickener film on the 

fabric into the fibres by providing the moisture and the temperature within a reasonable 

time. For technical and economic reasons, there is always an encouragement to use a 

higher temperature and shorter times wherever possible [31].  Further studies have 

revealed that shade development in inkjet printing onto cotton fabric is related to 

steaming time, steaming temperature and steamer properties [84, 85].  It was found that 
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fabric steamed in a high temperature steamer were better, in terms of shade depth, shade 

consistency, and time required for full colour development, than fabric steamed in an 

atmospheric steamer. Using high temperature steaming, a steaming time of 10 min was 

sufficient, even at 100̊C. S teaming at 110˚C for 5 min was adequate for full colour 

development. It was recommended to steam for up to 20-30 min in an atmospheric 

steamer [84]. Since the fixation between the dye and the fibres mainly occurs during 

steaming, the conditions of steaming must be controlled and optimised according to the 

dye class being used. In the case of covalent bonding of reactive dyes onto cellulose, the 

reactivity of the dye plays an important role in determining the optimum steaming time 

and temperature, since increased time may lead to dye hydrolysis and thus reduced 

fixation.  Moreover, the steaming method proved to have influence on the final shade 

produced.  It was reported that colour consistency within a roll of fabric was improved 

when wrapping the tube and the outside of the fabric with ten to fifteen layers of 

steaming paper or with another fabric [85]. 

 

Further studies have investigated fixation methods alternative to steaming [86-88]. 

Microwave fixation has already been studied during disperse dyeing of polyester [86], 

reactive dyeing of cotton [87] and acid dyeing on nylon [88]. A recent study has 

investigated microwave fixation for inkjet printing of cotton fibres [89]. It was found 

that an enhancement in colour strength and fastness properties was obtained on cotton 

fabric compared to that obtained by thermal or steam fixation.  The urea concentration 

in the pretreatment (at 100 g.l-1

 

) and increased curing time (up to 180 sec at 850 W) 

were found to increase the colour yield of the prints. This method has significantly 

reduced water usage with more effective use of energy [89].  

Thermal fixation has been used as technique for dye fixation of digitally printed textiles 

with acceptable results provided that the fabric is appropriately pretreated [27] as 

illustrated earlier in Fig 2.13. The use of dry-heat fixation was further developed by a 

team at Kyoto Institute of Technology, Japan.  The method was based on a contact-type 

dry heat fixation (CDHF) applied on inkjet printed cotton using reactive dyes. It was 

reported that the dye fixation ratio of reactive dye treated by CDHF technique in a short 

time is higher than that of the steaming treatment even though the latter case requires 

longer treatment time. The colour fastness properties are as high as those using the 

steaming method. Typically, the printed fabrics are moisturized by keeping them in 

desiccators with saturated salt aqueous solutions for 24 hours at room temperature. It 
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was found that higher water regain during fixation leads to higher dye fixation for all 

temperatures (from 70 to 170˚C).  The dye molecules reach the surface of fibres and 

effectively diffuse into the fibre interiors. A significant temperature dependence of dye 

fixation was observed for the treated samples suggesting that the activation diffusion 

model can describe the process. In this model, the dye molecules diffuse inside the 

fibres followed by a slow formation of chemical bonding between the dye molecules 

and the cellulosic chain. Accordingly, water molecules in this process act as a 

plasticizer to activate the molecular motion of cellulose but it does not necessarily 

secure the pathway of the dye [90]. However, the interesting finding of this study has 

not yet been verified for other classes of reactive dyes with different reactive groups and 

chromophores.  

 

These new methods of processing of printed textiles are mainly aimed to either enhance 

or maintain the performance of conventional processing methods and simultaneously 

minimise water and energy usage making the process more environmentally friendly 

and cost effective. Some other methods such as fixation using radio frequency energy 

are reported to efficiently minimize the time and energy usage as much as from 24 

hours to 15 min [91]. However, some further investigations are required to verify their 

effect for the inkjet printing method.  

 

The wash-off stage for digitally printed textiles resembles that used for conventional 

printing methods, taking into account the wide range of reactive, direct, acid and  

disperse  dyes available for dyeing applications in comparison with the limited options 

of dye classes for inkjet printing on textiles. There have been several studies which 

optimise the wash-off process for reactive dyes on cellulosic fibres according to the dye 

class used [92-95]. It was reported that for dichlorotriazinyl, monochlorotriazinyl 

reactive dyes on cotton fibres it is recommended to replace the detergent normally used 

in the wash-off with an alkali preferably sodium carbonate. This approach has resulted 

in improved wash fastness for the dyeings [92, 93]. Adding a cationic fixing agent in the 

wash-off bath for dichlorotriazinyl reactive dyes on cotton in a dyeing application has 

also resulted in improvement in wash fastness property [96].  

 

However, the typical methods commonly used for washing off conventionally printed 

textiles [31] are still widely used for inkjet printing. Considering for example that 

reactive dyes available in inkjet inks are generally of the monofunctional low 
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substantivity type, normal washing involves first a cold wash, followed by a hot wash 

with a minimum temperature of 95̊C , and then a warm and cold rinse which proves to 

be adequate [29, 31]. The role of first cold wash is to remove the thickener and other 

auxiliaries present on the fabric in addition to the unfixed dye. The boil wash normally 

used for reactive printing is aimed to remove all remaining unfixed/hydrolysed dye, a 

criterion for producing a print with good wash fastness properties [29, 33]. For acid dye 

prints, adding 1 g.l-1

 

 of sodium carbonate in the first wash is recommended to prevent 

protonation of amino groups on nylon, wool or silk. This approach reduced the risk of 

staining the white background of the prints after washing off. For a disperse dye prints, 

a reduction clearing process with alkali and sodium dithionite at a temperature of 70̊ C  

is also recommended which removes surface dye [29].  

The major advantages of using pigment inkjet ink is that there is no need for the 

pretreatment and a minimised use of post treatment, which is limited to curing the fabric 

after printing. Further details about pigmented-inkjet inks and their use will be given in 

the following sections. 

 

2.6. The Requirements of Inkjet Inks 

  

The technology for formulating inkjet inks for textile substrates is inherited from the 

diverse and mature heritage of digital printing of paper. The distinction between paper 

and textiles lies in the choice of colorant that can be fixed on the textile substrate being 

printed. The technology of the printheads used for both paper and textiles is similar, and 

thus the requirements for a successful ink jetting on textiles can be derived from the 

information available about paper inkjet printing. Based on the colorants and solvents 

used in the ink, inkjet ink types can be classified as outlined in Fig 2.14. The major 

class of inkjet ink used for textile printing is the aqueous formulation with some other 

applications seen for the solvent-based inks especially for pigment ink. In addition to 

these classes, there are other types such as UV curable inks which have a growing 

market and popularity. Generally, a successfully formulated inkjet ink has to meet 

specific requirements regardless of what colorant or what solvent is used. These 

extensive requirements are involved in multiple processes or stages of use. The ink is  
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Fig 2.14 Inkjet ink formulation types 

 

firstly made in bulk, held in the inkjet printhead, processed into directed droplets, 

absorbed by the substrate, fixed onto the substrate, and finally utilized as an image for a 

specific application. At each of these stages, specific requirements and conditions must 

be met for a reliable process and high quality product. Introducing inkjet ink 

formulation as a design process is quite descriptive implying issues such as, colorant 

stability, printhead performance and lifetime, ink rheology, ink-substrate interactions 

and colour fastness. A detailed layout of the challenges involved in inkjet ink design 

process is given in Fig 2.15.  The choice of printhead types has its effect on the ink 

design process since formulating an ink for a thermal printhead is different from that 

used for continuous inkjet printhead. The former involves using a high temperature up 

to 300˚C so the ink has to be thermally stable, while the latter involves charging and re-

circulating part of the ink stream so the ink has to possess good conductivity and anti-

foaming properties [97].     

 

Aqueous or non-aqueous inks are mixtures of several components, including some 

volatile chemicals and one or more dissolved or suspended solids. The general 

ingredients which an inkjet ink may contain can be classified according to their function 

as follows [97]: 
 
◘ Colorant: Dyes and pigments are the colorant usually used, their weight percentages 

are usually 2-8% (wt%). 

◘ Solvent: which is the primary ink vehicle that dissolves or suspends the colorant. 

Typically water, alcohols, and methyl ethyl ketone are common solvents. In the case of 

TIJ, the solvent may also be the propellant, the vaporizable component of the ink. 

Solvent weight percentage is usually 35-80 wt %, typically 50% for a water based ink. 
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Fig 2.15 The major physical processes and other considerations involved in inkjet ink 

design process 

 

◘ Surfactant: A material which is used to lower the surface tension of the ink to 

promote wetting, e.g.. Tergitol 115-S-5, a secondary alcohol ethoxylate made by Union 

Carbide . The percentages usually used are ~ 0.1-0.2 wt %. 

◘ Humectant: A low viscosity liquid which is used to inhibit evaporation. This material 

should be miscible with the primary solvent. Typical humectants for aqueous inks are 

glycols (e.g. ethylene glycol). The percentages are typically 10-30 wt%. 

◘ Penetrant: A material which is added specifically to promote penetration of the ink 

into plain media fibres for the purpose of accelerating ambient drying. The penetrants 
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may act similarly to surfactants. Isopropyl alcohol is a common penetrant. A typical 

percentage is in the range of 1-5wt%. 

◘ Viscosity Modifier: A material used to raise the ink viscosity, often simply an added 

amount of a humectant. Long chain glycols are typical in small weight percentages (1-

3wt%). 

◘ Dye solubilizer: A material which promotes dye solubility in the solvent e.g. N-

methyl pyrrolidone. The solubilizer helps keep dyes in solution in the face of increasing 

concentration due to nozzle evaporation of the primary solvent .Typical percentages are 

2-5wt%. 

◘ Dispersant: A material that assists the colloidal suspension of a pigment. Dispersants 

are tailored to the pigment selected and are usually combined together with the pigment 

as a prepared aqueous or non-aqueous dispersion. Derussol carbon black or cabojet are 

examples. Typical percentage is in the range of ~ 3-8wt%   

◘ Fixative: A material added to promote image permanence, especially smear resistance 

for example a water soluble latex(1-3wt). 

◘ pH Buffer: A material which is added to set the pH into a more favourable range for 

the solubility of an important component , especially the dye or pigment dispersion. pH 

is usually adjusted to be neutral or slightly alkaline (7-10) . The percentage is (0.1-

1.0wt%). 

◘ Chelating agent: A material added to complex metal ions, especially calcium to 

prevent scale build-up in locations where the ink may evaporate. A typical material is 

EDTA at small percentages (0.1-0.5 wt %). 

◘ Biocide:  A material used to kill bacteria and other organisms that might be able to 

grow in a aqueous ink. Biocides are usually proprietary materials. Examples of these 

materials are 1,2 benzisothiazolin-3-one (Zeneca, Proxel GXL), 2,6-dimethyl-m-dioxan-

4-olacetate (Angus , Bioban DXN ). Typical percentages are in the range of 0.1-0.5 wt% 

◘ UV–Blocker: A material added to promote lightfastness of dyes in the final image e.g 

, Tinuvin 171 (Ciba) is an example with a percentage about 1-5wt%. 

◘ Nucleation aide: A material added to TIJ ink to stabilize or promote vapour-bubble 

nucleation. Such additives may increase the energy efficiency of the TIJ process, e.g. 

polyethylene oxide with a percentage about 0.1-1.0 wt% 

◘ Antikogation aide: A material added to a TIJ ink to reduce kogation. An example is 

monobasic ammonium phosphates, 0.1-1.0 wt %. 

◘ Anti-oxidant: Since dissolved air increases a liquid’s compressibility, eliminating 

dissolved oxygen from the ink by adding an O2 absorber would assist towards better 
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performance. This material is added to help stabilize dyes in printed images to delay 

long-term colour shifting. Care must be paid to the amount added in order not to cause a 

nozzle clogging. Examples of such materials: sodium sulphite, ammonium sulphite, and 

Irganox 1010 made by Ciba, ~1-5wt%  

 

Table 2.9. Example of CIJ inkjet ink formulation [97] 

Dye 1.0% 

Acrylated urethane 15% 

t-butyl hydroperoxide 3% on weight of urethane 

1,6 hexanediol diacrylate 2% on weight of urethane 

Deionised water 83% 

 

 

Table 2.10 Example of DOD inkjet formulation [97] 

Component Percentage Function 

dyestuff 3.0 Soluble dyestuff 

Polyethylene glycol 14.0 Anti-clogging solvent 

N-methyl prollidone 15.0 Dye solubilizer 

Diethylene glycol 12.0 Humectant 

Biocide  0.1 Anti-fungal 

Buffering agents 0.3 pH controller 

Polyvinyl alcohol 3.0 Viscosity controller 

Triethanolamine 1.0 Surface tension control 

Distilled water 51.6 solvent 

 

 

Typically, all inkjet inks do not have all of these components as the ink generally 

contains a mixture of some chemicals to achieve some balance of performance for a 

particular function or property. Examples of inkjet ink formulations for both CIJ and 

DOD printheads are given in Tables 2.9 and Table 2.10. Considering the different 

applications, requirements and properties of inkjet developments pathways (Fig 2.14), 

aqueous formulations have been the most common pathway for textile printing 

applications. The main properties of inkjet inks also differ according to the printhead 
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technology as outlined in Table 2.11. [98]. The compatibility of printhead technologies 

with the different ink types is given in Table 1.12 

 

Table 2.11. The main requirements of inkjet inks according to the printhead technology  

Ink Property CIJ (Binary) 
CIJ(Multi-

deflection) 
DOD Piezo 

Valve 

jet 
Office piezo Office TIJ` 

Complexity 

Ingredients 

High 

Up to 10 

High 

Up to 15 

High 

Up to 10 

Low 

~4 

Med 

~6 

Med 

~4 

Application 

Functionality 
Med High High Med Med Low 

Purity 

Filtered Ink per 

micron 

High 

<0.5 

Med 

<3.0 

Med 

<1.0 

Low 

<5.0 

Med 

<1.0 

High 

<0.2 

Reliability 

Ink drops per nozzle 

High 

> 

High 

> 

High 

> 

Med 

> 

Med 

> 

High 

> 

Viscosity(cp) ~1.5 3-8 8-12 <2 ~1.5 ~1.5 

Surface Tension 

dynes.cm-1 >35 25-40 >32 >24 >35 >35 

Max particle size 

/microns 
1 3 1 5 1 0.2 

Conductivity 

microsiemens 

Yes 

>500 

Yes 

>1000 
No No No No 

Special ink problem 

Jet wander 

Redisperse 

foaming 

Jet wander 

Foaming 

De Priming 

Nozzle drying 

starvation 
 

De-Piming 

Nozzle drying 

starvation 

Kogation –

Nozzle 

drying-

starvation 

Jet stability 

Jet break-up 

Drop formation 

Very Important Very Important 
Very 

Important  

Very 

Important 

Very 

Important 

 

 

The choice of solvents that can be added to a particular ink formulation using water 

soluble dyes is very diverse but the general aims are to achieve a stable drop formation, 

reliable and stable ink, with excellent end use properties. The following criteria are to be 

considered when choosing a solvent for an inkjet ink [99]:  

- Miscible in all proportions and stable in aqueous solution 

- Low vapour pressure. 

- Good water holding capacity. 

- Viscosity less than 10 cPoise and surface tension is greater than 40 dyne.cm-1

- High solubility of dye. 

. 

- Low freezing point. 
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Table 2.12 The suitability of inkjet ink types with different printhead technologies 

 

Thus, when any ingredient is to be selected for inkjet ink formulation, the general ink 

performance, rheology and stability have to be examined. The general criteria 

considered when testing inkjet inks are summarized with the following points [99]: 

- Steady ejection of a homogenous droplet reproducible in size, speed and 

direction; 

-  Ejection in response to a signal with no clogging at any time; 

- Fast wetting; 

- High concentration; 

- Low fluctuation of ink properties with temperature change (thermal stability); 

- Long shelf life; 

- Possessing high affinity for the substrate. 

 

2.6.1. Colorant selection and coloration systems for inkjet ink formulations 

 

Both dye-based and pigment based formulations are available for inkjet textile printing, 

aqueous dye-based systems being the most common for textiles application [99, 100]. 

However, there is ongoing debate about the superiority of dyes over pigments or vice 

versa in terms of performance and future potential. Although certain properties are 

required for an inkjet colorant for a specific printhead technology, general guidelines 

can be applied across all inkjet technologies which are summarised below: 

1- Dye solubility: the dye selected must have a high solubility in the solvent, the 

solvent mixture and the continuous medium, so that it does not dry in the nozzle 

Ink Type 
CIJ 

Binary 

CIJ Multi 

deflection 

DOD  

piezo 

DOD 

shared 

Wall 

Valve 

jet 

Office 

piezo 

Office 

TIJ 

Aqueous √ √ √  √ √ √ 

Solvents 

MEK  √ √  √   

Alcohol √ √ √ √ √   

Lactates   √ √    

Glycol √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 

Hot-Melt   √ √  √  

UV Curable  √ √ √    
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or precipitate from the ink formulation. Typically, solubility should be in the 

range of 2% (w/w) to 15 % (w/w) [101].  

2- Insoluble particulate matter: this is very important for long term printer stability. 

A zero level or low level of particulate matter is necessary to prevent clogging of 

the nozzles and to provide long term ink stability [97. 101]. Often,  for thermal 

inkjet dyes, the manufacturing process includes a separation process such as 

reverse osmosis and ultrafiltration so that the separation of particulates of sizes 

down to 0.2 microns can be achieved [101, 102].  

3- Corrosion: the level of dissolved salts in the dye solution such as those based on 

chloride ions and sulphate ions are very low. These ions can lead to printhead 

corrosion. For example, the salt content in the thermal inkjet systems is typically 

less than 20 ppm [97, 100, 101].  

4- Re-dispersion: when the ink is left to dry it is important for the dried colorant to 

be re-dissolved into the liquid ink. In open nozzle technology, the nozzle is not 

sealed when the printer is not in use. On start up, the accurate firing of the jet is 

dependent on it being deflected by the dried ink, which has not re-dissolved [97, 

98].  

5- Rheology: the ink flow properties have to be of the Newtonian type. The dye or 

pigment used in the formulation must not affect this behaviour which can 

destabilise firing of the drops. For example, since the shear rate used in 

continuous inkjet (CIJ) is high (in the range of 1 million per second), it is very 

important for the colorant to withstand high shear rates. For pigment ink, the 

pigment dispersion must be stable when exposed to such high shear rates [97, 

100]. 

6-  Jet stability: The purity of the colorant and its homogeneity in the ink 

formulation are very critical to ensure the formation and the maintenance of a 

stable jet [98, 101]. 

7- Compatibility: The dye has to be compatible with the various components of the 

ink. Incompatibility may lead to destabilisation of the ink and reduced shelf 

lifetime [101]. 

8- Chemical stability: The ink is exposed to air and to a varying range of 

temperatures, and thus the colorant used for the formulation must be stable in air 

and also thermally stable. Degradation of the ink can cause formation of 

particulate matter which will eventually block the nozzle and the filters in an 

inkjet printer.  
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9- Hue and chroma: each dye together with the other dyes used in inkjet systems 

should produce the widest possible colour gamut [103]. 

10-  Light stability and permanence: The dye has to be lightfast on all types of 

substrates, especially in dilute inks and under high humidity conditions 

[101,103].  

11- Dark stability: The dye used in inkjet ink must not undergo any gas fading under 

humid condition [104, 105]. 

12- Health and environmental safety: All dyes used in inkjet inks are required to be 

safe for the environment and human health. The Ames test is required before 

commercializing any inkjet ink [97, 103]. 

 

Among the technologies available for inkjet ink formulations, water-based systems used 

for dye-soluble systems are considered the preferable choice since water is universally 

accepted as a safe solvent for human use and for the natural environment [97]. Water as 

a main vehicle of the colorant still has some disadvantages because of its relatively high 

vapour pressure which makes water based ink susceptible to evaporation and clogging, 

in addition to biological growth and corrosion effects [97, 98, 106]. Dye-based inks 

were the first to be developed for use with inkjet printers. These inks offer vibrant deep 

colours which are absorbed well into top-coatings and have a wide colour gamut. Water 

resistance and lightfastness are the main challenges facing dye-based aqueous inks [13, 

14, 97]. Examples of dyes used in inkjet printing applications are shown in Fig 2.16. 

 

 

 

  
             C.I. Acid Yellow 23 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig 2.16. Examples of structures of dyes used in inkjet printing 

C.I. Direct Yellow 86 

C.I. Disperse Red 60 
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For water soluble dye systems, reactive dyes selected for inkjet inks should meet the 

good fastness properties associated with each type of fibres and end uses. Reactive dyes, 

by their nature, give good brilliant shades and have excellent washfastness due to the 

covalent bond formed with the fibre [25,107,108].  Establishing this link between the 

dye reactive group and the cellulosic fibre obviously develops colour fastness 

properties. These dyes are applicable for all cellulosic fibres. Protein fibres can be 

printed with reactive dyes with a special pretreatment needed according to the fibre 

being printed as discussed before. They have a limitation when applied to paper or film 

because of the high temperature and pH required for achieving a high fixation rate 

[109]. Very strict criteria are needed in formulating inkjet inks with reactive dyes, in 

terms of dye purity, molecular size and stability. Other requirements applied to inkjet 

inks are related to the physical properties such as surface tension, viscosity, and density. 

The reactivity and the suitability of these dyes for inkjet inks depend on many factors 

such as the dye molecular structure, dye purity and the number of reactive groups 

incorporated in the structure. The critical aspect of reactive dyes is their tendency to 

hydrolyse, losing their ability to fix to the fibre. This behaviour is normally favoured 

under alkaline conditions [110,111], but in inkjet inks these dyes are particularly 

susceptible to hydrolysis since they are dissolved in an aqueous medium for a long 

period of time. The higher the reactivity of reactive dyes, the higher the chance of dye 

hydrolysis. (Table 2.3.)  Although polyfunctional reactive dyes give better fixation and 

colour yield than monofunctional dyes, to the best of the author’s knowledge all 

commercially available inkjet inks used for textiles are based on the monofunctional 

type which have low to medium fixation. Investigation of the performance of 

polyfunctional reactive dyes on textile inkjet printing is required and of great 

importance. 

 

Acid dyes have also been used for inkjet printing onto silk, wool, and nylon fibres. The 

mechanism of fixation has been previously discussed in Sections 2.4 and 2.5.3. 

Attempts to expand the use of acid dyes onto cellulosic fibres have already been 

investigated [50]. 

 

For non water-soluble dye systems, disperse dyes are ideal for printing polyester fibres. 

These dyes are used for direct and transfer printing [31]. Thermal sublimation with 

disperse dyes gives good results where the image is printed first on to paper and then 

sublimed into the textile. To produce stable inks that would fire reliably through an 
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inkjet printer, a disperse dye with high purity and dispersion of small particle size is 

required. A black disperse dye ink for textile inkjet printing based on yellow, magenta 

and cyan dyes has been developed which offers high safety of the material , good 

storage stability and excellent colour fastness of print. These dye particles tend to 

agglomerate, increasing the chance of having clogged nozzles but rapid adsorption and 

desorption of dispersants and the wetting ability of the dyes’ surfaces appear to control 

the system's stability [112]. 

 

Generally, there has been no significant attempt directed towards synthesise of new 

dyes for textile inkjet printing. The majority of inkjet inks used for textiles are based on 

the dyes used for conventional printing with purification to remove any salt residues 

before formulation. In an early study, Smith and Simonsen have tested about 50 of the 

commercially available liquid reactive dyes on alkaline pretreated cotton as well as the 

application of selected azoic components to naphthol-prepared fabric. It was found that 

these selected dyes formulated into inkjet inks gave adequate printing performance and 

good storage stability [99].  

 

Given the complexity of ink formulation with different dye classes for different fibres, 

solutions which could enhance the performance with little or no pre or post treatment 

are in demand [113]. This aspect of textile inkjet printing has triggered a study towards 

a universal set of dyes for textile inkjet printing, where these dyes can be applied on 

chemically diverse substrates without the need to formulate different dye classes into 

inkjet inks. These new dyes should exhibit chemo-selective affinity for different textile 

fibres. However, no commercial product has yet appeared [114] although this has also 

been a trend for conventional coloration methods [115].  

 

In addition to the purification applied to the commercially available dyes for inkjet 

printing applications, there has been work on the modification the dye structure for  

enhanced performance [116, 117]. Some studies have been directed toward 

incorporating a carbon-carbon double bond in the dye structure so that the dye can be 

either homopolymerized on the fabric or copolymerized with other components by UV 

or thermal initiation [116]. This modification involves the reaction of dyes containing 

amine groups with acryloyl chloride. With dyes containing the amino group in a portion 

of the molecule that is not involved significantly in determining colour (e.g. 

C.I.Reactive Yellow 3), the double bond can be incorporated with very little effect on 
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the properties of the dye. Cotton fabric printed with such modified dyes and cured by 

UV initiation requires no washing stage and provides excellent colour fastness 

performance [117]. Another approach to modifying reactive dyes for inkjet application 

is to partially react the vinyl sulfone type reactive dyes so that a carbon-carbon double 

bond replaces the normal reactive group. This reaction can be carried out almost 

quantitatively and the modified dye can be separated and recovered from the unreacted 

or hydrolyzed dye by pH control [116]. 

 

A similar approach has been  proposed which is based on jetting a mixture of monomers 

and oligomers that can be post polymerized on the fabric. Since these mono and 

multifunctional reactants give a highly crosslinked system which gives the printed 

fabric a harsh handle, a substantial quantity of reactant diluents in to the polymerizing 

system, such as vinyl acetate, was added to the formulation which gives longer, flexible 

chain segments between the crosslinks of the polymer and also lowers the ink viscosity. 

Disperse and/or solvent dyes were selected as colorants for this system as they are 

soluble in the ink and in the organic polymer layer that forms on the fibre surface during 

curing [116]. The proposed formulation is given in Table 2.13. However, it must be 

noted that these polymerizable systems were tested using a CIJ printer, and there have 

been no investigations using such systems for DOD technology. 

 

The use of a hetero phase ink system, which is seen as a potential alternative to 

pigments, has been  little studied. However, a study was carried out where new small 

particle polymer lattices, under 1 µm, containing up to 50% solids in water and adding 

either dyes or pigment to the diluted latex were inkjet printed onto cotton fabric. 

Increased fabric stiffness has resulted from this system. However, further studies are 

still required to scrutinize this approach using different dispersion chemistry and testing 

different fabrics [116]. A set of paper inkjet dyes, which are commercially available, has 

been modified to have the correct chemistry to dye textiles and achieve required colour 

and permanence. These modified dyes have been used for thermal inkjet printing which 

ensures less evaporation and good fluid properties [118]. 

 

In relation to the fastness properties of inkjet inks, there have been several approaches 

which were originally proposed for colorants generally used for textile coloration [119]. 

As UV light is believed to be more aggressive than visible light, a crucial requirement  
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Table 2.13. Inkjet ink formulation of polymerizable system used on cotton fabric 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

has to be met in order to improve the lightfastness of an inkjet ink which could be 

achieved by: 

 

- Inherently higher light fastness chromophores. 

- Additives /treatment: there are many additives such as UV absorbers or singlet 

oxygen quenchers such as 2- hydroxyphenylbenzophenones or metal salts. These 

could be incorporated into the ink or substrate or both for enhancing the 

lightfastness [97, 120,121]. 

 

The influence of substrate on the lightfastness of the print has also been examined. It 

has been observed that the pH of the substrate, the chemical composition of the 

substrate surface, the location of the colorant within the substrate, influence of 

formulation additives, and the physical form of the colorant are all factors which have 

an influence on the final lightfastness of the print [122-124]. However, these effects 

were examined on paper substrates and a robust investigation is still required to verify 

their effect on textiles.  

 

Washfastness has also become a challenge for colorants manufacturers and inkjet inks 

producers. An inkjet ink has to adapt to reduce the solubility of the dye once the ink has 

been printed. The dye solubility typically should be in the range of 2% (w/w) to 15 % 

(w/w). The main approaches used for such purposes are [97, 119,121]: 

- The use of dyes whose solubility is extremely pH – dependent as the dyes tend 

to be more soluble at the ink pH 8-9 while on the substrate the pH is around 7 

or less (in paper). Therefore, the solubility is reduced. Dye molecules that are 

capable of showing this pH switch either contain aromatic carboxylic acids 

Component Quantity wt% 

Aliphatic urethane diacrylate 24 

Tetraethylene glycol diacrylate 8 

Vinyl acetate 48 

LiCLO4 2 (conductivity adjustment) 

UV initiator 3 

Acetone 15 

Dye 1 
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instead of sulfonic acids or contain amines that can form insoluble salts with 

the sulfonic acid. 

- The inclusion of certain water-soluble amines and ammonium carboxylate 

salts in the ink. 

- The use of fixing agent (metal salt or protonated amines) applied by a separate 

printhead as a pretreatment 

- Complex ink/simple printer : using zwitterions and stereochemistry  

- Water-fastness of aqueous dyes can also be improved by the cation exchange 

technique, substitute cations that yield the best water fastness in the dried 

image include ammonium, polyfunctional amines and volatile amines. Water 

fastness can also be improved by the incorporation of water-insoluble 

polymers. 

2.6.2. Rheology and jettability of inkjet inks 

The rheology of an inkjet ink is a key factor for successful and reliable jetting of the ink.  

An inkjet ink should follow Newtonian behaviour which means that the relationship 

between shear stress and shear rate is linear. The viscosity of an inkjet ink must remain 

constant as the shear rate is varied. Typical Newtonian fluids include water [125]. 

Viscosity, surface tension and density are the three main factors that determine the 

rheological behaviour of the inkjet fluid and dominate droplet formation [97,100]. The 

ideal Newtonian behaviour of inkjet ink together with other types of flow behaviour 

which might be encountered are shown in Fig 2.17. 

 

The dynamic and static behaviour of a formulated ink are key features in assessing drop 

formation of the ink, as this behavior on a microsecond scale is related to the ink stream 

ejected from the nozzles. Dot placement, spreading and penetration are phenomena 

which take place in a few milliseconds. Surface energy in this time range has a major 

influence on image formation [100]. 

 

Ink behaviour when placed on the fabric is different from that when it is in the 

printhead. The fibrous nature of textiles, the fabric nature and the pretreatment applied 

prior to printing all play a major role in the drop-substrate interactions, and thus image 

formation. Natural fibres are hydrophilic in nature while synthetic fibres are 

hydrophobic. 
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Fig 2.17. Newtonian behaviour of inkjet ink with other cases of flow behaviour 

 

In this context, the ink formulation recipe accommodates the effect of the fabric nature 

by some additives in the ink. For example, surfactants are added to the inks used for 

hydrophilic fabrics. This in turn influences capillary flow and drop formation, wetting 

behaviour and also anti-foaming properties by reducing the interfacial tension of 

dissolved air. The choice of additive is dependent on the pre and post-treatment applied 

[100, 126, 127]. 

 

Viscosity is the most difficult parameter to adjust. Its optimum value varies depending 

on the printhead technology. (Table 2.11.).  High viscosity (higher than 10 cp) will 

cause a problem in droplet formation; on the other hand, low viscosity can lead to non-

uniform velocity. A minimum viscosity is necessary to prevent the reflux of the ink into 

the tube system [28, 99, 128, 129].  

 

Surface tension plays an important role in the drop formation process and the stability 

of the droplet during its travel from the orifice to the substrate. Low surface tension 

(below 40 dynes.cm P

-1
P) can lead to satellite droplets which affect the print definition. 

Another phenomenon, associated with low surface tension, is the directionality of the 

droplet, which creates a deviation in the droplets paths during its travelling to the 

substrate. High surface tension leads to unbroken drops after ejection and then it is 

unlikely for the satellites to be formed in the ink stream if the other additives maintain 

typical conditions. For the DOD technology, the ink in the printhead needs to be 

replenished to the chamber at a proper speed. The droplets speed is faster with higher 

surface tension and capillary forces after printing, so the surface tension of the drop 

must be lower than the surface energy of the fibre. All of these considerations should be 
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well understood when formulating an inkjet ink [97, 99]. The effect of surface tension 

on droplet formation is shown in Fig 2.18. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 2.18. Surface tension effect on droplet formation 

 

The viscosity and surface tension of an inkjet solvent increases with the strength of 

intermolecular interactions such as hydrogen bonds. Adding an anti-gelling agent such 

as ‘Synthrapol NP-80’ in the ink solution would normally minimize or prevent the 

viscosity from rising.  

 

An inkjet ink is exposed to air during printing, a feature which makes it susceptible to 

evaporation loss. In DOD printheads, if the idle time between drops is long, the ink in 

the nozzle will gradually dry up to form a crystalline crust composed of dyes and non-

volatile components. This crusting can lead to a crooked or blocked orifice. The 

presence of a humectant in the ink helps to reduce the effect of ink evaporation and 

make the dried crust redissolve readily. [126, 127].  However, there are general rules for 

inkjet ink formulation which is related to the printhead used. For example, ink 

formulated for a thermal printhead has to withstand high temperature so that no 

deposits, known as the kogation phenomenon, can occur and that ensures better ink 

runnability [97]. Table 2.14 lists some guidelines in relation to ink formulation 

according to the printhead used. 
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Table 2.14.  The main issues in inkjet ink formulation in relation to printhead 

technology [97, 127, 131, 132] 

Printhead technology Issues related to ink formulation 

Piezo drop-on-demand 

(PIJ) 

• Flow rate is a critical parameter in DOD. High rates of flow, 

especially at high repetition rates affect directly starvation at 

nozzle, creep  of ink backwards in the nozzle, and wetting of 

the nozzle plates. 

• Dynamic viscosity influences drop formation. Rate of change 

of shear rate controls jet break up. 

• Polymer molecular weight and solids loading influence print 

quality. 

• Humectants and organic solvents must be chosen to avoid air-

bubble formation in PIJ, whereas PIJ ink has to be more 

resistant to air dissolution than TIJ. 

• Printhead components are susceptible to corrosion. Solubility 

of components at the nozzle and colorant purity are important 

issues that affect nozzle crusting. 
 

 

 

 

Thermal drop-on-demand 

(TIJ) 

 

 

• Thermal formulations do not usually incorporate polymers 

due to drive voltage limitations. 

• There are special applications which include low molecular 

weight materials (oligomers). 

• Meniscus properties determine reliability. A combination of 

cartridge design and ink chemistry is used to balance 

meniscus properties. 

• TIJ (the most cost effective printhead technology) performs 

best if water is present as the vaporizable propellant. 

• Humectants are used to reduce drying of ink. They must be 

designed to manage evaporation effects for as long as 

possible. 

• Purity of colorant is critical in TIJ formulation; its effect can 

be associated with the following: 

- Degradation products during operation leave hard residues 

adjacent to heating element producing the kogation 

phenomenon which reduces efficiency of heat transfer and 

degrade print quality. 

• Because TIJ ink temperature reaches about 350˚C, ink is 

subjected to rapid thermal shock, which creates the bubble, 

and collapses many times per second. 
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Printhead technology Issues related to ink formulation 

Continuous inkjet 

(CIJ) 

• Because CIJ is an ink recycling technique, having a pump is 

essential in this system, and the problems associated with 

pump operation should be considered carefully such as pump 

cavitations which usually occur at viscosity above 10 cp. 

Generally, viscosity at nozzle is different from that before and 

after ejection. 

• Rheological behaviour at the nozzle is not well understood. It 

can be stated that jet stability is influenced by polymeric 

binders. Loading and molecular weight determines 

viscoelastic effects. High polymer loading causes jet 

instability and high molecular weight causes erratic satellite 

formation. 

• Surface tension properties are largely influenced by the 

solvent base, 23 dynes/cm for MEK and 42 dynes/cm for 

water based ink. In the case of improper surface tension 

value, problems of foaming, entrapped air, nozzle wetting 

arise.  

• Interfacial energy between the polymer and the solvent is 

crucial where it controls cleanliness of droplet. 

• The obvious characteristic of CIJ ink is conductivity because 

it is an electrical charging – based technology. Droplet 

charging and phasing needs to be accurately controlled. These 

parameters are source of many ink failures. Usually salts are 

added to provide ink conductivity, typically 500-1000 

µsiemens/cm. Ink conductivity works as a recalculating 

sensor where it activates the ink return mechanism. 

• Ink stability is very important for stable drop formation. 

Corrosion is one of the issues associated with stability 

performance. Gutter performance and nozzle crusting are due 

to spikes within the gutter and high local ink concentration 

variations respectively.  

• Purity of colorant, salt, and polymer, colorant interactions, 

and solubility over a temperature range 5˚C to 60˚C , are all 

important factors which determine the chemical compatibility 

of the formulation. 
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2.6.3. Stability and printability of inkjet inks 

 

There have been several approaches to assess the printability and reliability of inkjet 

inks according to the printhead technology used.  Ink characterization in relation to 

reliability and printability overlapps with the jettability issues discussed in section 2.6.2. 

while ink stability in relation to ink lifetime and chemical compatibility with the 

printhead are considered to be major challenges for ink manufacturers. For continuous 

inkjet systems, ink printability involved several issues such as jet, wave and droplet 

velocities [133], drop formation stability measurements using optical methods [134], 

and ink concentration control system [135]. The use of stroboscopic techniques to 

analyse droplet break-up by freezing the motion of the drops is a well-known technique 

in inkjet technology [98]. The chemical stability of the ink involves different aspects 

such as the ability to withstand different storage conditions without degradation in 

jettability and dye functionality. The former case is frequently encountered with 

pigment ink as sedimentation may occur in such systems due to the difference of 

density of pigment particles compared to the continuous phase. This phenomenon 

cannot be eliminated via viscosity increase due to difficulties in jetting. Aggregation can 

also arise in a pigment inkjet ink. Automatic stability analysis has been proposed for 

pigment inkjet inks [136, 137]. 

 

Generally, the dye used must not crystallise out, aggregate or agglomerate, nor settle out 

or stratify if left standing in the ink container. The development of insoluble pigment-

based inks and of sparingly water-soluble disperse-dye-based inks is a main challenge 

for inkjet ink formulators [138]. Resistance to crystal growth that could lead to jet 

blockage is essential. In addition, the miscibility of different colours in spot mixing on 

the fabric surface must be satisfactory. For pigmented inkjet ink, a binder is normally 

added to the formulation to bind the colorant to the fabric surface [139,140]. The binder 

could be applied in three ways: 

- In the ink dispersion formulation; 

- By a separate nozzle; 

- Applying binder after inkjet printing. 

 

Different pigment inkjet inks have appeared in the market which ensure print reliability, 

jet stability and maintain the printhead [138,139]. Helizarin P inks are examples of these 

products which are based on novel multi-functional polymeric dispersing agents that 
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disperse and stabilise the pigments as well as providing high colour strength, enhanced 

print quality and colour fastness [140]. The main requirements for a pigment inkjet ink 

for different printhead technologies are outlined in Table 2.15. For a dye-based ink, 

maintaining the hydrolysis behaviour of reactive dyes and the solubility of acid dyes are 

also real challenges for these types of inkjet inks [97, 98]. However, all commercially 

available reactive inkjet inks are based on the monofunctional reactive type with low 

substantivity in order to ease the wash-off process and reduce the risk of staining white 

backgrounds of the fabric. However, an investigation towards maximizing the process 

efficiency through including bifunctional reactive dyes with different reactivity is 

always demanded.  

 
 
Table 2.15. Compatibility of pigment inkjet inks with different printhead technologies 

[138] 
 

Pigment Ink Low viscosity  
Piezo Head 

High viscosity 
Piezo Head Thermal Printhead 

With no textile Binder Yes Yes Yes 
With Textile Binder No Yes No 

With specific binder only Possible Yes No 
 
 
2.7. Pigment-Based Inkjet Ink Formulations 

 

Pigment inkjet printing is relatively new in the world of inkjet printing. Only since mid 

-1996 colour pigmented inkjet inks have been made commercially available [141]. The 

main advantage of pigment inks is in eliminating the wet pre and post processing, a 

factor which promises lower cost of both materials and processes compared to dyes 

[141,142]. On the other side, pigment ink tends to produce stiff fabric due to the 

presence of binder in the ink. The high solid content in the ink and the particle size of 

the colorant are other major challenges for a pigment inkjet ink since improper particle 

size of pigment may clog the nozzle and cause failure in the jet. Considering ink 

lightfastness, washfastness and ease of use, pigment inks become preferable, but with 

disadvantages which include complex formulation, cost, and limited colour gamut 

produced [143]. 

 

Pigment inkjet ink preparation is similar to that practiced with dye-based inks in 

addition to the extra requirement of specific particle size which in turn affects the 

stability of the ink. Finer particle size of pigment gives a wider colour gamut when 
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printed on a wide range of media types [144]. The main preparation technique used for 

pigment inkjet inks are; polymer dispersion, surfactant dispersion, micro-encapsulation 

and surface modification [145]. Besides the exploration of new dispersants and the 

optimisation of the dispersant system, tailoring the properties of pigment such as 

particle size distribution, surface charge and polarity, morphology and especially purity 

are important areas for developing pigment-based inkjet inks. As a result, the desired 

features of pigment inks such as transparency, hue, viscosity and storage stability (no 

flocculation or sedimentation) can be improved as well as the elimination of kogation or 

abrasion in the printhead [146]. However, ink manufactures have produced pigment 

inkjet inks which are stable, reliable and efficient with a particle size below 0.2 μm 

[146, 147]. Different techniques have been implemented to evaluate the performance of 

pigment inkjet inks such as cross-sectional electron microscopy [148] and 

sedimentation analysis [98]. A comprehensive excellent study has been reported about 

evaluating pigment inkjet inks for textile fabric [149]. Pigment inkjet inks developed for 

silk, polyester and cellulosic fabrics have been reported [73,74,75,80,150, 151]. 

 

2.8. Print Quality Evaluation of Inkjet Printed Substrates 

 

The final stage of many applications of the inkjet process is the production of an image. 

In many cases, the quality of the image is still subject to visual inspection which, whilst 

important, is by definition subjective. Methods are required to examine at the 

fundamental parameters that constitute an image and to measure quantitatively those 

print factors that contribute to the perceived image quality. In inkjet images, the 

important print quality features are dot, line and text quality, colour, colour bleed, dot 

positioning, registration, gloss and mottle, amongst many others [98].  

 

Depending on the requirements of business, both automated and personalised print 

quality systems were made available as the former is used for mass production while the 

latter is more common for R&D purposes [152,153]. The fundamental step in image 

analysis is image acquisition and digitization. The captured image is composed of a test 

target which has been printed on the substrate. The test target contains different 

elements of print quality attributes which may vary from one application to another 

[154]. Image capture has to be consistent for all tested samples by ensuring sufficient 

and consistent illumination for the tested substrates [152]. In automated systems, motion 

control and media handling are key features of the systems [153]. Image capture 
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normally is carried out by using scanners (1-D CCD element) and 2-D CCD cameras 

[153,155]. Examples of automated and personalised print quality analysis system are 

illustrated in Fig 2.19 and Fig 2.20 respectively.  

 

 
Fig 2.19. Print quality analysis system hardware architecture [156] 

 

 
 

Fig 2.20. Personalised print quality analysis system [156] 

 

Print quality of digitally printed textile fabric can be categorized into: 

- Appearance-related issues including line definition, text quality, resolution, 

image noise, optical density, tone reproduction and gloss. 

- Colour-related issues including colour gamut, colour matching and colour 

registration 
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- Permanence issues including fastness properties 

The print attributes which are normally considered when analysing digital print are 

outlined in Table 1.16.  

 

Table 1.16. The basic print quality attributes 

Image Element Quality Attribute 

Dot 

Dot Location 

Dot gain 

Dot shape 

Edge raggedness 

Satellites 

Line 

Line width 

Edge sharpness 

Edge raggedness  

Optical density 

Resolution (modulation) 

Solid area 

Optical density 

Colour 

Noise (graininess-mottle-background, ghosting) 

Gloss 

 

 

Defining of these image quality attributes are directly related to the method of 

calculations used in the software of the image quality system. The standard commonly 

used for this purpose is ISO-13660 [157,158]. However, some limitations have been 

identified of the current standard since it does not cover all aspects of image quality 

which industry may be interested in testing such as line positions, banding, or aspect 

which require further clarification such as line raggedness, blurriness, mottle and 

graininess [159]. The main attributes, as mentioned in Table 1.16, are line, dot and area 

quality. Some other attributes become necessary for specific applications such as 

banding, mottle and graininess where enhanced quality is essential with near viewing 

distances. Banding for example is considered as one of the major printhead defects 

which add noise to the printed image. The human visual systems can detect the banding 

with specific spatial frequency [160]. Colour registration is another attribute which 

could be related to either the hardware or the substrate. Colour registration involves 

measuring the deviation of four lines (CMYK) to merge into one line which could be 
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either horizontal or vertical [161]. Inter-colour bleed is another attribute which measures 

the amount of ink mobility between adjacent areas of different colorants. An ideal 

method is to print a fine line of one colour in a surrounding of another colour. 

 

When the width of a line printed in a coloured area is compared with the width of the 

same line printed on paper, the difference can be an indicator of the magnitude of the 

inter-color bleed. Sometimes bleed manifests itself not only as differences in line width, 

but also as differences in edge raggedness [162, 163,164]. Coalescence, defined as a 

measure of non-uniformity in print, has also received extensive study and analysis. One 

way proposed to quantify coalescence is by measuring graininess and mottle which are 

metrics of micro and macro uniformity respectively as defined in the ISO-13660 [165]. 

Text quality, defined sometimes as stroke width, is a measure of line broadening as 

growth or reduction in the width of a character such as a lowercase L. Too much growth 

causes fill-in of characters such as a lowercase E, whereas excessive reduction in width 

results in a thin or weak appearance of the text [166]. Another common problem 

associated with inkjet print is formed satellites which are tiny drops which are 

misdirected because of either improper ink properties or printer faults. Satellites are a 

common problem associated with the characters E and L [166]. 

 

Image quality has been attributed to three main factors; printer, ink and media. 

Normally, an inkjet printer after a period of usage tends to produce a print with a 

degraded quality due to crust or residuals at the nozzle plate which may cause failure in 

ink jetting [160]. Inkjet ink has also been tested using an image quality analysis system 

as an indirect way of assessing ink jettability, ink spread, line width, line roughness and 

segmentation,  and dot placement. Scanner-based systems have been successfully used 

for this purpose [167]. Image stability issues such as colour fastness to light, wash, 

ozone and other conditions have also been considered as major contributions towards 

print quality attributes [168]. The effect of media on print quality is also a major area of 

development in order to enhance printed image quality on different substrates. This has 

been approached through applying a functional coating on to the substrate prior to 

printing. This coating is responsible for controlling ink spread and image formation, 

provided that the ink used is reliably jettable. Coatings on paper have been extensively 

studied with a focus on different coatings chemicals and techniques in order to enhance 

print quality. The use of silica and calcium carbonate are examples in this direction 

[169]. For textile substrates, the formation of image is more complex due to the 
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topological nature of woven/knitted fabrics and the variations encountered with 

different weave structures, factors which complicate ink spreading and penetration 

phenomena [170]. However, in a comparative study, it was reported that the subjective 

and visual quality of inkjet printed cotton fabrics was as good as on printed plain paper. 

[170]. 

 

Since inkjet printing is a non contact technology, image formation is solely dependent 

on ink properties and fabric characteristics. In the case of screen printing, with  

mechanical pressure being applied during the process, image formation and print quality 

do not necessarily follow the same mechanism as with inkjet printing. It was reported 

that more than one pass during inkjet printing is required to attain the same levels of 

colour gamut and colour saturation achieved by screen printing. This in turns produced 

inkjet printed fabrics which are less stiff than those produced by screen printing. Lower 

air permeability and dry crock fastness have also resulted from the screen printing 

method [171]. The variables of fabric structure, yarn size and the 

hydrophilic/hydrophobic nature of the fibre have proved to be significant factors which 

affect print quality [170]. Another complication which arises from textile substrate in 

relation to image quality, is the noise introduced by the weave structure to the image 

acquisitioned digitally. A technique using transmissive lighting arrangement was 

developed to distinguish the fabric structure from the printed image on the surface of the 

fabric [170]. 

 

The coatings applied to fabrics prior to inkjet printing in the form of pretreatments, as 

discussed earlier, play a crucial role in the final image quality of printed textiles [172-

174]. Appearance-related print quality such line and dot quality was most affected by 

fabric pretreatment while it was not significantly affected by fabric structure or the 

hydrophilicity of the untreated fabric. With an optimised fabric pretreatment, digitally 

printed cotton fabric can provide as good a quality as that of the digitally printed photo 

paper substrate [172]. When different pretreatments were applied on cotton fabric 

(sodium alginate, silicone softener and fine silica particles) significant variations in 

appearance-related print quality attributes were observed, implying the need for 

optimising pretreatment for enhanced image quality digitally printed on textiles [173]. 

Similarly, polyester fabric pretreated by an acrylic resin finish was found to improve 

line image quality reducing the effects of fabric structure [78]. More detailed work has 

focused on studying the impacting process for hydrophilic surfaces which includes 
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spreading, retracting, rebounding and then spreading of ejected drops to the equilibrium 

spreading ratio. The time required to reach the maximum spreading ratio decreases as 

the impacting velocity of the drop increases, significantly affecting  print quality [174].  

 

2.9. The Ink Penetration Phenomenon in Textile Inkjet Printing 

 

As inkjet is a non-impact technology where there is no contact between the printhead 

and the substrate, image formation is dependent on the physico-chemical phenomenon 

of ink spreading and penetration. This phenomenon is affected by several factors such 

as ink properties (surface tension-viscosity), substrate pretreatment (physico-chemical 

aspects of dye-fibre interactions), and substrate structure [175,176]. Ink penetration has 

been studied extensively on paper substrates [175-178] while very little has appeared for 

textiles.  Since penetration in ink jet printing occurs due to the impact of tiny drops on a 

pretreated substrate, understanding the surface forces which cause the penetration into a 

capillary structure is fundamental for optimising the print performance [179,180]. An 

early study on ink penetration revealed that the borderline value of the contact angle, 

which distinguishes between penetration and non-penetration, depends on the drop size 

and can be much higher than 90̊ [179]. A correlation has been established between ink 

penetration and the optical properties of an inkjet print on paper [175, 

177,178,181,182]. It was found that for a certain amount of printed ink, the printed 

image with ink penetration has higher reflectance than that without penetration. 

Consequently, the range of colour reproduction (colour gamut) of the printed image is 

reduced due to ink penetration [177,178]. 

 

 The effect of ink penetration can be sorted into two categories; colour shift and 

reduction of colour saturation [175]. Light scattering in association with ink penetration 

has also been studied where a model was verified which correlates decreased optical dot 

gain with  ink penetration and also relates the scattering in the paper to enhanced colour 

saturation in the printed image [177,181]. For textile substrates, there has been a 

generalised statement about the effect of increased ink penetration in producing less 

saturated colours than that with less penetration [128]. However, this has not been 

robustly verified for all type of textile fibres using different printing conditions. 

 

Ink distribution within the printed substrate has also been examined [182-184]. This 

effect has been correlated with drying mechanism and drying time during which 
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penetration and spreading occur. Two mechanisms are involved; one which is sensitive 

to the physical characteristics of the substrate surface and the other which is sensitive to 

the pretreatment of the substrate [182]. The former mechanism is evaporation and the 

latter is penetration and spreading. The ink volume deposited per unit area of the 

substrate is reduced, by one or both of these mechanisms, to less than the void volume 

of the substrate surface. As pretreatment is applied onto textile fabric prior to printing, 

understanding the effect of these chemicals and their concentrations in the pretreatment 

on ink penetration is thus of great importance. In this context, a better understanding of 

the dependency of inkjet printed colour on ink penetration properties is also of great 

technical merit and usefulness for optimising the process.  

 

Several techniques have been utilised for measuring ink penetration such as liquid 

porometry and ultrasonic techniques [185]. Another approach has been through contact 

angle measurement which is indirectly referred to as an ink penetration property. 

However, the former methods have not been used on textile while the latter has been 

used for evaluating the wettability and wetting behaviour of fibrous materials in general 

and textile fabric in particular [186].  

 

Modelling ink spreading [187], and ink penetration [176,182] on paper substrates as 

well as the effect of ink spreading and penetration on the print performance have 

attracted significant interest in order to better understand the ink-substrate interaction in 

relation to the spectral properties of inkjet prints. However, these findings have not yet 

been verified on textile fabrics where more complex behaviour of inkjet ink is 

anticipated due to the topological nature of woven/knitted textile fabrics, the diversity of 

colorants (dyes and pigments) and their adsorption behaviour on the different textile 

fibres.  

 

2.10. Colour Management Systems and Image Production 

 

A colour inkjet printer produces its particular gamut of colours by modulating the 

proportion of each primary coloured ink jetted onto a small area on the substrate [24]. 

Colour management software plays a main rule in achieving this purpose where it 

directs the printhead and controls the way in which the nozzles are firing. CAD software 

is necessary for designing images including separation files, simulation screen 

resolution and colour mixing. A CAD system speeds up the control of the pre-print 
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process and gives a good prediction of the final printing results. The way in which the 

image is produced is done either by using a matrix of dots to form each pixel or by 

jetting variable-sized drops of each primary-coloured ink onto the substrate in such a 

manner as to mix the inks on the surface. Therefore, the inkjet printer has been 

described as a wet-to-wet mixing tool [29]. The matrix of coloured dots is called a 

superpixel and sometimes a dither pattern. A simplified form of a 4x4 matrix 

monochrome superpixel is illustrated in Fig 2.21. 

 

 
 

                           Fig 2.21 4x4 superpixels: grey levels and printing order [18] 

 

With the simpler binary system, the larger the size of the superpixel, the greater is the 

number of different colours that can be printed, and the more drops per pixel the higher 

the colour strength (Table 2.17). As a result, the wet-up of ink in different areas of the 

printed fabric will vary depending on the depth of shade. Some printer software offers 

the possibility to adjust the volume of ink applied to suit different substrates. Fig 2.22 

shows two dither halftone patterns via DOD printhead on the left, and binary deflected 
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drop printer on the right, where achieving the desired shade is achieved through 

producing drops with volumes of 10 pl or less [5, 29]. 

 

Table 2.17. Grey Levels and colours from CMY pixels [14] 

Pixel Matrix Grey Levels (inc white) 
Number of individual 

colours 

Single 2 2 

2x2 5 125 

4x4 17 49,131 

6x6 37 50,653 

8x8 65 274,625 

16x16 257 16.7 million 

(Or 4x4 with 16 

halftone levels per 

dot) 

  

 

 

 
Fig 2.22 4x4 superpixel halftone matrixs. left: via DOD printhead, right: via binary 

deflected CIJ printhead [18] 

 

Colour consistency between input devices, monitors displays and the final printed 

output are the main requirement from any colour management system (CMS). This 

CMS includes a textile design system (CAD), a colour physics system device 

calibration, a raster image processing (RIP) to translate colour from RGB system into 

CMYK system (Fig 2,23), and a recipe prediction software. [24, 31, 188]. There are 

some colour management systems (CMS) commercially available which can display 

these colour gamuts even in 3D with one supplier offering special spectacles to enhance 

the image. These colour measurement systems ensure matching between the input 

devices, e.g. digital camera and monitor displays, and the actual image printed out on 
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the substrate. This process has been recognized in the imaging industry as the 

calibration process and this actually is considered one of the challenges of digital 

printing where the factors involved in inkjet printing, such as VDU, inkjet printer, 

colorants and fabrics varieties, all contribute in dealing with colour in different ways, 

producing variable colour spaces (Fig 2.23). A body of work has been carried out in 

colour matching for inkjet prints particularly on paper by using partitive colour theory 

[32]. Regarding textiles as substrates to be digitally printed, still there is an obvious 

need for feasible colour management solutions, colour matching, and CAD systems that 

can promote inkjet printing to a really promising technology for textile applications 

although a considerable number of CMSs are commercially provided by hardware and 

software vendors [33]. 

 

 
Fig 2.23 Comparison of CMYK ink gamut and RGB working space 

 

2.11. Developments of Man-made Cellulosic Fibres 

 

The production of textile fibres from natural cellulosic materials has been under scrutiny 

over the last century with the first process making viscose spun from wood pulp in 

1908. The process involves first dissolving the pulp into sodium hydroxide (17-19%) 

which swells the fibre and causes some chemical modifications required to prepare the 

spinnable viscose solution with the desired degree of polymerization (DP). After 

filtration of the solution, viscose rayon filaments are formed when the viscose solution 

is extruded through a spinneret into a bath consisting of sulphuric acid, sodium sulphate, 

zinc sulphate and water [191]. Despite the popularity of viscose fibres, the drawback  
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was the production process which involves several intermediate compounds especially 

the xanthation stage. Moreover, the solvent is toxic and not recoverable and the effluent 

produced is hazardous. The second artificial silk involved direct dissolution of cellulose 

into a solution of copper salts and ammonia and then regeneration in a coagulation bath. 

The cuprammonium solution of cellulose is extruded into water, with dilute sulphuric 

acid being used to neutralise the ammonia and precipitate the cellulose fibres [192]. 

Despite the cost involved in producing these fibres, they are still produced on a limited 

scale for the application of artificial silk and medical disposable fabrics.  

 

Considering the difficulties and disadvantages associated with some of the man-made 

cellulosic fibres, the introduction of the lyocell fibre in the early 1990s as the youngest 

member of this family has initiated a significant interest and study since it offers extra 

advantages over other cellulosic fibres such as viscose and cuprammonium fibres. The 

process involved direct dissolution of cellulose in an amine oxide solution, NMMO (N-

methylemorpholinoxide) (Fig 2.24), which is a nearly 100% recyclable solvent, making 

the process more environmentally-friendly and cost effective. The fibre has been 

commercialised under the brand name Tencel©

 

 with different grades and properties 

[193]. 

2.11.1. Production process for lyocell cellulosic fibres 

 

The initial stage of lyocell fibre production is wetting the pulp with dilute aqueous 

amine oxide to fully penetrate the pulp fibres. During pulp/solvent mixture preparation, 

a small quantity of a degradation inhibitor is added with a mixing temperature of 70-

90˚C. This premix is then heated under vacuum to remove sufficient water to give a 

clear dark amber viscous solution of the cellulose. Evaporation at this stage is necessary 

to ensure that an appropriate moisture content is met. Filtration is then required to 

remove out of the solution various impurities such as sand and ash contained in the pulp 

raw material. The solution is then split into sub-streams which serve a number of 

spinning positions. Subsequently, the solution is extruded and spun through an air gap 

into a spin bath containing dilute amine oxide solution. Just below each jet face, there is 

a small air gap across which air is blown by the cross-draught system to condition the 

fibres. Once the fibres are out of the spinning jet, the solvent is washed from the fibre 

with hot demineralised water. Straight after washing, the fibres could be further treated 

if required such as bleached, antistatic-finished or crosslinked. After washing and 
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finishing, the fibre is dried in a drum dryer using steam heated air sucked through the 

fibres as they pass over the drum. Crimping, cutting and baling follow afterwards to 

produce short-staple lyocell fibres.  The collected amine oxide solvent after the process 

is 99.5% recycled and recovered by the process, a feature which makes lyocell fibres 

more environmentally friendly, sustainable and cost effective [193,194]. The layout of 

the lyocell fibre production process is illustrated in Fig 2.25. 

 

 
Fig 2.24. NMMO (N-methylmorpholinoxide) used in lyocell fibre production 

 
 

Fig 2.25. The Tencel production process [193] 
 
 
2.11.2. Grades of lyocell cellulosic fibres. 

 

Lyocell fibres are prone to fibrillation when subjected to mechanical wet abrasion 

affecting the handle of the fabric. This unique characteristic occurs mainly on the 
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surface of a fabric and can be exploited to engineer interesting fabric aesthetics. The 

fibrillating form of lyocell is known as standard Tencel, while a lower fibrillation form 

has been produced under the brand Tencel LF [195,196]. Tencel LF possesses the main 

properties of standard Tencel but exhibits a lower degree of fibrillation which is 

achieved by a crosslinking reaction based on the anchor chemistry of reactive dyes. 

Tencel A100 is another variant of lyocell which is crosslinked while in the wet state to 

produce a non-fibrillating form of lyocell. Tencel A100 is crosslinked using TAHT 

crosslinker (1,3,5-triacryloylhexahydo-1,3,5-triazine) (Fig 2.26) with the addition of 

alkali in the subsequent stage through a dip trough. Steam heating is then provided for 

the fibre within an accumulator so that the reaction can take place. It has been reported 

that Tencel A100 exhibits higher accessibility than standard Tencel resulting a more 

open fibre structure with a positive influence on water retention (approx 75% compared 

to 65% for standard Tencel) as well as dyeing properties [197-199]. Tencel A300 is a 

new lyocell fibre which has been crosslinked after processing fibres into fabric where 

curing occurs before any wet treatment. When the resin on the fibres cures, it not only 

prevents the fibre from fibrillating but also provides dimensional stability the fabric at 

the time of curing [199]. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig 2.26 TAHT crosslinker (1,3,5-triacryloylhexahydo-1,3,5-triazine) 
 
 
2.11.3. Properties of lyocell cellulosic fibres. 

 

Tencel fibre is known for its high strength both in dry and wet states showing dry 

tenacity higher than other cellulosic fibres and approaching that of polyester. When wet, 

Tencel exhibits higher tenacity than cotton in addition to its high modulus resulting in 

low shrinkage in water and better dimensional stability for the garment when washed 

[194]. Table 2.18 lists the main physical properties of lyocell fibres. Tencel possesses 

other features and characteristics which can be summarised with the following [200]: 
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- Easy to blend, spin and process into fabrics. 

- Thermally stable 

- Easy to dye to deep vibrant colours 

- Capable of taking the latest finishing techniques to give unique drape 

- Comfortable to wear. 

 

Table 2.18. The main physical properties of Tencel fibres 

Property Tencel Viscose Cotton Polyester 

Fibre(dtex) 1.7 1.7 - 1.7 

Dry tenacity (cN/tex) 38-42 22-26 20-24 55-60 

Dry elongation (%) 14-16 20-25 7-9 25-30 

Wet tenacity (cN/tex) 34-38 10-15 26-30 54-58 

Wet elongation (%) 16-18 25-30 12-14 25-30 

 
 
Producing Tencel with easy care properties has been described with recommendations 

for fibre/fabric processing. These recommendations included constructing Tencel fabric 

with a significant space and bulk volume to allow fibres and yarn to swell within the 

fabric structure. Reducing picks per cm also gives an equal balance of warp and weft 

crimp. Mechanical and chemical finishing such as caustic treatment also plays an 

important role in the final easy care properties of Tencel fabrics [201]. Lyocell fibres 

can be blended with other cellulosic or synthetic fibres. A study revealed that when used 

appropriately and with well selected structures, it will be possible to eliminate 

additional and laborious dyeing and finishing steps which are otherwise required for 

lyocell even with a fibrillating lyocell fibre [202]. 

 

2.11.4. Morphology of lyocell cellulosic fibres 

 

Cellulose polymer is an extensive, linear-chain polymer with a large number of hydroxy 

groups (three per anhydroglucose (AGU) unit) present in the thermodynamically 

preferred 4C1 conformation in which the hydroxy groups are equatorially oriented. The 

chain length of cellulose expressed in the number of constituent AGUs (degree of 

polymerization, DP) varies with the origin and treatment of the raw material (Fig 2.27). 

The molecular structure imparts cellulose with its characteristic properties: 

hydrophilicity, chirality, degradability, and broad chemical variability initiated by the 

high donor reactivity of the OH groups. It is also the basis for extensive hydrogen bond 
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networks, which give cellulose a multitude of partially crystalline fibre structures and 

morphologies. The properties of cellulose are therefore determined by a defined 

hierarchical order in terms of supramolecular structure and organization [203,204]. 

Cellulose I and cellulose II are very common hydrogen bond arrangements which occur 

within the cellulosic chain where the former is seen in natural cellulose (unmodified) 

while the latter results from treatment with aqueous sodium hydroxide (mercerization) 

or by dissolution of the cellulose and subsequent precipitation/regeneration (Fig 2.28) 

[204]. Within the unit cell of cellulose I, the hydrogen-bonded layers are weakly 

associated since they are held together by van der Waals forces. With subsequent 

processing, swelling agents and finishes can penetrate between these planes, breaking 

many hydrogen bonds and resulting in various arrangements of cellulose II [203, 204]. 

The macromolecules in cellulosic fibres vary in their order resulting in two different 

regions; low order amorphous region and high order crystalline region. Fig 2.29. The 

fine structure of cellulosic fibres is composed of a succession of crystallites and inter-

mediate amorphous regions. A lateral tie molecules-region (C) connects laterally  to 

adjacent amorphous regions. The cluster formation (D) are regions where crystallites are 

fused to large aggregates. Accessibility, reactivity, and adsorption behaviour are 

governed by the amorphous region and inner surface area of voids (region E) [206]. 

 

 
 

Fig 2.27. Molecular structure of cellulose (n=DP degree of polymerization) 
 

 
 

Fig 2.28. Hydrogen bond conformation of cellulose I and cellulose II. [204] 
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Fig 2.29. Amorphous and crystalline packing cellulose molecules chains [205]. 

 

 
 
 Fig 2.30. Fine structure of cellulosic fibres. [206] 

A:cyrstallites, B:amorphous regions, C: interfibrillar tie molecules, D: Cluster 
formation, E: void. 

 
 
Lyocell cellulosic fibres are known with their unique crystalline arrangement of 

cellulosic units. The degree of polymerization and crystallinity are higher for lyocell 

than for viscose for example. These characteristics result in unique fibre properties for 

lyocell [207]. The main structural and thermal properties of lyocell compared with other 

cellulosic fibres have been reported [208-210].  The microstructure of lyocell fibre as 

with other cellulosic fibres is affected by the swelling behaviour of the fibre when they 

are wetted, dried and rewetted again resulting in different structural arrangements, thus 

different voids volumes, and different behaviour during subsequent processing, such as 

preparation, coloration and finishing (Fig 2.31) [211]. 
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Fig 2.31.  A schematic diagram of the possible micro-structural arrangements of 

crystallites of lyocell fibres subjected to several swelling-drying cycles [211]. 
 
 
Fibre orientation is maintained in the coagulation bath due to the very rapid cellulose 

precipitation with the formation of long stretched chain aggregates. These polymer-rich 

phases are separated by long stretch-out polymer deficient phases. This particular 

characteristic is responsible for the high wet strength and high wet fibrillation of lyocell 

[211]. The highly oriented molecular regions are responsible for the highly crystalline 

structure of lyocell. The adsorption phenomena in the aqueous medium and reactivity of 

the fibres depend on the void diameter, volume and inner surface.  When compared to 

other regenerated cellulosic fibres, lyocell possesses higher crystallinity, higher 

orientation for the crystalline and the amorphous regions, and a higher degree of 

polymerization. Such characteristics give lyocell high dry/wet mechanical properties, 

excellent dyeing ability and unique fibrillation behaviour [205, 212, 213]. 

 

2.11.5. Fibrillation propensity of lyocell fibres 

 

Fibrillation occurs when the fibre is subjected to mechanical action in the wet state. 

Swelling of the porous regions of the fibre breaks the hydrogen bonds linking the 

crystalline units and forces them apart. These peelings are referred to as fibrils. The 

fibrillation effect can be used advantageously in creating fabric with special appearance 

and handle. The rate of fibrillation can be increased by raising the temperatures and pH 

values during processing [207]. Controlling lyocell fibrillation has been the subject of 

extensive research. The main methods applied for this purpose are [214]: 

 

1- Alkali treatment which causes rearrangement of fibre structure. 
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2- Crosslinking reaction which changes swelling tendency of amorphous parts 

inside the fibre. 

3- Dyeing process with bifunctional reactive dyes which act as a crosslinker for the 

fibres. 

 

The effect of combined treatment with alkali, crosslinking agent and reactive dyeing 

was investigated [215]. Fibrillation was reduced when the concentrations of additives 

were increased and reduced even further by reactive dyeing. Recommendations for the 

best performance exhibited by different crosslinkers and alkalis were also given [215]. 

It was found that the fibrils number decreased with an increasing concentration of 

additives and decreased further with reactive dyeing with the result of decreased water 

retention value (WRV) and a change in the shade. Alkali treatment with KOH before or 

after crosslinking enhanced fibrillation resistance of crosslinked lyocell fabrics [215]. 

When compared to viscose and modal fibres, lyocell exhibited higher fibrillation 

sensitivity, although they were crosslinked, due to higher water capacity and higher 

affinity for alkali [216]. Other methods such as mechanical pretreatment (ball-milling) 

or enzymatic defibrillation have proved to be successful means for controlling the 

fibrillation behaviour of lyocell fibres. In contrast to the ball-milled lyocell fibres which 

showed no change in the mechanical properties, enzyme-treated lyocell exhibited a 

dramatic degradation in linear density and fibre diameter since enzyme treatment 

resulted in removing surface fibrils loosened during the fibrillation treatment while ball 

milling treatment affected only the surface fibres [217]. 

 

The combined effect of reactive dyeing and crosslinking treatment on fibrillation 

protection of lyocell fibres was also investigated [218, 219].  Comparable results were 

achieved with multifunctional reactive dyeing compared to crosslinking treatment. C.I. 

Reactive Black 5 showed significantly better improvement in fibrillation protection 

compared to other reactive dyes such as C.I.Reactive Red 228, Reactive Red 184, and 

Reactive Yellow 168. Trifunctional reactive dyes were reported to further improve the 

wet abrasion resistance of lyocell fibres [218]. Further studies have investigated the 

potential of both dichloro-s-triazinyl and bis-monochloro-s-triazinyl reactive dyes for 

introducing fibrillation protection into lyocell fibres [220-223]. The former showed that 

dyeing alone with Chloranyl MX dyes was insufficient to protect the fibre against 

fibrillation but when a 2,4-dichloro-6-p-sulphoanilino-1,3,5-triazine (DST) reactive dye 

was used, superior fibrillation protection resulted [220]. The latter performed poorly 
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with little crosslinking and all tested dyes were inferior to Remazol Black B [221]. A 

comparative study was carried out to provide a mechanism for the differences in 

performance between colourless crosslinking agents and reactive dyes on lyocell fibres 

[222]. The ultimate goal of using bifunctional reactive dyes for the purpose of 

fibrillation protection of lyocell fibres, although not yet achieved, is to match that level 

of protection imparted by other crosslinking pretreatments as described for Tencel A100 

and Tencel LF [196,197,222].  

 

However, with few exceptions, reactive dyeing alone was insufficient to prevent the 

greying on washing encountered with non-crosslinked lyocell [220]. Different variables 

were thought to have an influence on the fibrillation protection of bifunctional reactive 

dyed lyocell such as the application method, process variables,  fabric constructions and 

dye structure [220-223]. It was reported [222] that molecular size of reactive dye affects 

the formation of the second covalent bonding (crosslinking). The greater the size, the 

greater is the mechanical obstruction to movement within the fibre. Large molecules 

with many electronegative atoms (potentially hydrogen bonding sites), imparted greater 

restraining forces between dye and fibre than small ones [222]. The geometry of the dye 

also proved to be a dominant factor since highly planar and highly substantive dyes 

were ineffective presumably as a result of intra-rather inter-fibrillar reaction [220, 223]. 

C.I Reactive Black 5 proved to be exceptional in terms of fibrillation protection of 

lyocell fibres when applied by an exhaust dyeing method with different concentrations 

[223,224]. However, it is evident that the crosslinking imparted by bifunctional reactive 

dyeing and the resulting fibrillation protection is dependent on the reactive dye used, 

depth of shade, dye fixation and application method. The effect of bifunctional reactive 

dye coloration on fibrillation protection has not been yet verified by using other 

methods such as inkjet printing. Such an investigation would be of high importance 

considering the fact that inkjet printing does not involve contact with the fabric during 

printing as with dyeing. Mechanical agitation and the vigorous environment of exhaust 

dyeing are considered to have an accelerator effect on the fibrillation propensity of 

lyocell fibres.  

 

2.11.6. Processing and coloration of lyocell fibres 

 

The processing of a greige lyocell fabric begins with the cleaning process removing any 

impurities present during fabric making, which are mainly sizes for woven fabrics while 
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oil and yarn lubricants are present for knitted fabrics [225]. Polyvinyl acrylate, 

polyacrylates and starch are generally used for lyocell fabrics as sizing materials. The 

starch containing lyocell blends are desized with an amylase enzyme treatment. 

Singeing of the fabric is applied prior to this stage. This process involves removing the 

hair from the fabric surface by a gas flame. Lyocell does not require any rigorous 

scouring and a single stage of scouring and peroxide bleaching can be successfully 

performed [225]. Developments in the processing of lyocell fibres were dominantly 

directed towards either controlling the fibrillation propensity or enhancing the 

coloration behaviour with reference to the variations observed among the different 

lyocell grades of Tencel A100 and Tencel LF. 

 

Fibrillation of lyocell is known to occur due to the swelling of porous regions of the 

fibres which breaks the hydrogen bonds linking the crystalline units; therefore, the 

swelling behaviour of lyocell has attracted extensive study investigating several 

swelling agents and processes. In this respect, alkali treatment was considered a crucial 

process for modifying lyocell fibres in order to provide enhanced dyeability, 

dimensional stability, lustre and strength [226,227]. It was reported that the affinity of 

KOH for lyocell fibre is higher than that of NaOH due to the smaller size of hydrated 

K+ . The crosslinking reaction was found to be promoted by an increase in alkali uptake, 

and a decrease in water content in reaction bath and use of NaOH. Addition of acetone 

to the crosslinking solution lowered the degree of fibre swelling and enhanced the 

reaction yield of the crosslinking agent [226]. Optimum alkali treatment has been 

suggested [227] where a concentration of 90 g.l-1

 

 NaOH provided enhanced breaking 

strength, highest crease-recovery, and low wet flexural rigidity in comparison to 

untreated fabrics, as well as fabrics from treatment with NaOH at other concentrations 

[227]. However, swelling of lyocell has been perceived as a unique characteristic which 

contributes to its behaviour in relation to fibrillation and dyeing processes. A detailed 

mechanism of lyocell swelling behaviour in comparison to cotton has been proposed 

[228]. 

Resination and causticisation treatments were also recommended and studied for lyocell 

fibres [209,229]. Resin treatment was applied to improve crease-resistance and achieve 

easy-care properties. It was found that the resin treatment of lyocell with a 

DMDHEU/catalyst system did not alter the water vapour sorption ability whereas the 

sorption of liquid water decreased after treatment [229]. Several structural differences 
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result from such pretreatments [209]. The differences in processing different lyocell 

grades such as Tencel A100 and Tencel LF have been reported [196,197,198, 

199,207,214,225]. Since Tencel A100 has been crosslinked to prevent fibrillation, extra 

care is required during processing in order to maintain the fibrillation protection 

especially for alkali treatment and reactive dyeing applications. Scouring with sodium 

carbonate at levels up to 20 g.l-1 at 80˚C or 5 g.l-1 at 95˚C have been recommended with 

no loss in anti-fibrillation performance of Tencel A100. If sodium hydroxide is used at 

10 g.l-1 at 80̊C or 5 g.l -1

 

 at 95̊C, fibrillation occurs on subsequent wash ing and 

tumbling. Alternatively, concentrations of up to 11% sodium hydroxide for mercerizing 

are recommended. The same applies for the hot rinse when the concentration of alkali is 

high as such treatment can generate fibrillation on the surface of the fabric 

[197,198,225]. 

Cellulase enzyme treatment was considered another successful route for controlling the 

fibrillation of lyocell fibres [230-232].  Different parameters have been considered such 

as enzyme concentration, agitation conditions, and the effect of mechanical properties.  

It was found that neither enzyme concentration nor agitation affected the low-stress 

mechanical properties but it influenced the tensile strength [230]. A modified 

engineered version of cellulase has been used [231] which is claimed to be easier to use, 

and optimum in terms of fabric handle and seam damage if dosed optimally.  Plasma 

treatment was also investigated for lyocell fibres [230,233]. It was reported that 

Ar/Si2H2

 

 plasma treatment was not effective to control fibrillation although samples 

which were plasma treated exhibited improved dimensional stability. On the other hand, 

they were weakened, degraded more rapidly in the soil burial test, and showed 

significant fibrillation after laundering [230] with a tremendous decrease in fabric 

whiteness after treatment [233]. Short-exposure low temperature plasma (LTP) 

treatment of lyocell showed increased wettability which enhanced dye uptake due to 

increased surface area and roughness [233]. 

Coloration behaviour of lyocell fibres can be processed with any class of dyestuff 

suitable for other cellulosic fibres [225] with reactive dyes being widely used because of 

their ease of application combined with good colour fastness performance [232]. Due to 

its high degree of structural order, Tencel exhibits lower dye uptake rate than cotton but 

the ultimate colour yield is greater on Tencel compared to cotton [232]. The high 

affinity of dyes towards Tencel A100 enables brighter, more vibrant colours to be 
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achieved with low dye usage and lower effluent exhaust dyeings [197,232]. When its 

behaviour was compared to cotton during reactive exhaust dyeing, Tencel fabric showed 

deeper colour strength while exhibiting similar dyeability to standard viscose [234]. 

When direct dyes are used, the colour strength on Tencel fabric was observed to be 

lower than on cotton and viscose with a lower build up behaviour for the dyes tested on 

Tencel [235]. Further study revealed that the Freundlich isotherm equation is the most 

representative sorption behaviour for the adsorption data of direct dyes on Tencel [236]. 

It was reported that the type of reactive group of the dye and the application temperature 

have no effect on the dyeability of cotton, Tencel and viscose in terms of colour strength 

when Drimarene, Sumifix Supra and Kayacelon reactive dyes were applied [234]. When 

sulphur dyes were applied on cotton, viscose and Tencel, it was found that the 

dyeability of Tencel was more similar to that of cotton than standard viscose, the last 

showing the highest colour strength values [237].  

 

For reactive dyeing, the application method plays a major role in the final colour yield 

of Tencel fabric [238-241]. Extensive work was carried out by Ciba, Clariant, DyStar 

and Sumitomo in order to compare the behaviour of reactive dyes on Tencel to that on 

cotton [238]. It was reported that Tencel generally showed the highest yield in exhaust 

dye application. When Drimarene K dyes were applied by a cold pad-batch method, 

cotton showed slightly higher colour yield than Tencel. When Sumitomo high fixation 

reactive dyes were applied, the rate of migration for Tencel was lower than that of 

unmercerised cotton, and therefore, it was recommended to apply a higher temperature 

(70-80˚C) in order to increase the migration capacity of the dyes and improve level 

dyeing. Pre-addition of sodium bicarbonate before soda ash when applying highly 

reactive dyes on Tencel has also been recommend [238]. The application of 

polyfunctional reactive dyes on Tencel A100 revealed better colour yield than that 

obtained on standard Tencel followed by modal viscose and cotton fibres. This has been 

combined with low salt concentrations usage and smart rinsing technology to give a 

total dye cycle time unequalled by other cellulosic fibres [241]. A further effect of 

polyfunctional reactive dyes on the fibrillation of Tencel from their ability to crosslink 

the fibre has also received special interest as reported earlier [217-224]. In this context, 

fibrillated Tencel showed lower colour yield than non-fibrillated Tencel, independent of 

the exhaustion and fixation. Enzyme treatment was applied on the dyed Tencel to 

defibrillate the fibres which thus improved the visual colour yield. These properties 

suggest that the reduction in colour yield of fibrillated Tencel is not due to a change in 
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fibre properties but as a result of the light scattering effect on the fibrillated fabric 

surface [242]. The effect of different processes such as alkali, liquid ammonia and high 

pressure steam treatment in combination with reactive dyeing on the swelling and pore 

structure of lyocell has been reported [243]. Interestingly, it was found that the swelling 

behaviour of dyed lyocell fibres strongly depends on the dyes used suggesting the need 

to consider the dye structure and the crosslinking introduced by the reactive dyes [243]. 

The effect of crosslinking treatment on the coloration behaviour of lyocell fibres has 

been reported [214,218]. There has been no robust study on the coloration behaviour of 

Tencel A100 with different application methods and dyestuff in spite of the general 

observation made about The superiority of reactive dyeing of Tencel A100 over other 

cellulosic fibres [197,241].  

 

Relatively, few studies, compared to dyeing applications, have appeared which 

investigate the coloration behaviour of lyocell fibres by printing. The general 

observation made by the manufacturer of lyocell is that standard Tencel and in 

particular Tencel A100 exhibit deeper shades when they are screen printed in 

comparison to cotton, viscose and modal fibres [244]. The use of inkjet printing on 

lyocell fibre may well require special investigation in order to verify their behaviour 

when they are digitally printed considering the optimum pretreatment and processing 

conditions. However, the literature is lacking research which reports the differences in 

the coloration behaviour of lyocell fibres by inkjet printing in comparison to the well-

established performance by dyeing or conventional printing. 

 

2.12. Recent Developments in the Coloration of Mercerized Cotton 

 

Mercerization is known as one of the most important processes for finishing cotton 

fabric which aims to impart gloss to the fibre, increase its hygroscopicity and strength, 

enhance its dimensional stability and improve its dyeability. The process involves 

treating cotton fibres (yarns or fabric) with a concentrated solution of caustic soda at a 

temperature of 15-18˚C under controlled stretching conditions [245,246]. Structural 

changes result from the mercerization process which affects its swelling behaviour and 

thus its accessibility and dyeability. Under the action of concentrated alkaline solution, 

physico-chemcial and structural modifications of cellulose take place resulting a new 

conformation of cellulose structure which is known as cellulose II (Fig ) [ ]. The main 

factors influencing the process of swelling are the temperature of treatment, the 
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concentration of alkali, and the additives [245]. Mercerized cotton requires less dye to 

obtain the same intensity of colour as in the case of non-mercerized fibre with a superior 

purity, brilliancy, uniformity and fastness of colour [245-247]. The main structural 

difference between natural cellulose and mercerized cotton has been extensively studied 

[248-251].  

 

Coloration of mercerized cotton has been investigated extensively since the early 

introduction of the mercerization process which involved comparison with bleach and 

non-mercerised cotton fibres in addition to other cellulosic materials, mainly viscose 

fibres. The overall conclusion is that mercerized cotton is more dyeable than non-

mercerised cotton since mercerization increases adsorption equilibrium constants and  

dyeing affinity [252]. This has particularly been the case when direct dyes were applied 

on mercerized cotton. In comparison between crosslinked and mercerized cotton, 

mercerised cotton exhibited higher dyeability and enhanced colour build up [253,254]. 

The effect of alkali type used in the mercerisation process on the dyeability of cotton 

was also investigated [255, 256]. Similarity was seen when dyeing mercerised cotton 

and viscose fibres although variations in the coloration behaviour are common 

depending on dye substantivity, dye structure and application method [257]. On the 

other hand, the swelling of viscose fibres in water and alkalis is greater than that of 

mercerised cotton [205], a feature which may result in  superior dyeability of viscose 

over mercerised cotton. When compared to lyocell, cotton fibres did match the 

dyeability of lyocell, particularly Tencel A100 which exhibited superior colour strength 

and dye uptake when reactive dyes were applied [238,241]. However, the performance 

of inkjet printing on cotton and lyocell fibres has not yet been carried out and the 

previous findings in relation to the dyeability of lyocell and mercerised cotton still 

require a robust study in order to verify the behaviour of these cellulosic fibres when the 

inkjet printing method is used. The same applies to the crosslinked lyocell, Tencel A100 

where further information is required about its coloration behaviour in comparison to 

standard Tencel and mercerised cotton as well as other cellulosic fibre such as viscose 

and modal. 
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CHAPTER 3 EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN ANALYSIS OF PRETREATMENT FOR 

INKJET PRINTING OF LYOCELL AND COTTON 

 

3.1. Introduction 

 

 The first phase of the experimental work focused on the effect of the concentration of 

pretreatment chemicals  and post treatment conditions on the main responses of the 

inkjet printing process, which are colour strength, dye fixation and ink penetration. This 

phase started with preliminary screening experiments to identify the most significant 

variables and processing conditions as well as the chemicals included in the 

pretreatment, for consideration in the experimental design analysis. The design of 

experiment approach adopted in this study provides useful information about the main 

effect of the responses, the maximized region for each response according to the 

pretreatment chemicals concentrations and the inter-relationships of the responses and 

the variables. 

 

3.2. Materials 

 

The lyocell fabrics used were desized and scoured 100% standard Tencel (3/1 twill 

weave, yarn count: warp 48/1(Nm), weft 46/1(Nm), 198 2m.g − , cover factor 108% and 

desized and scoured 100%  Tencel A100 (plain weave, yarn count: warp 92/1(Nm), weft 

93/1(Nm), 106 2m.g − , cover factor 109 %), supplied by Lenzing Fibres, Austria. 

Mercerized cotton fabric (plain weave, yarn count: warp 52/1(Nm), weft 48/1(Nm), 134
2m.g − , cover factor 102%) was obtained from Downey-Caric Ltd, Macclesfield, UK. 

 

The pretreatment chemicals and printing inks were supplied by Huntsman, Basle, 

Switzerland. The two migration inhibitors recommended by Huntsman are Thermacol 

MP and Alcoprint RT-BC where the former is a polyacrylic acid-based solution and the 

latter is a dispersion of acrylic copolymers. Two other migration inhibitors  also used as 

thickeners were sodium alginate (Manutex F), xanthan gum and fumed silica. These 

chemicals were sourced from Aldrich, UK. ALCOPRINT AIR supplied by Huntsman, 

was used as a non-ionic de-aerating and penetration agent. LYOPRINT AIR is a 

mixture of aliphatic hydrocarbons and alcohols. LYOPRINT RG supplied by Huntsman 

was used as an anionic reduction i nhibitor for reactive inks. LYOPRINT RG is the 
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sodium salt of 3- nitrobenzenesulfonic acid. Novacron reactive inks (Novacron Red MI-

500, Novacron Yellow MI-100, Novacron Turquoise MI-700) were used for inkjet 

printing. C.I Reactive Red 245, C.I. Reactive Yellow 95, C.I. Reactive Blue 79 are the 

dyes used in these inks respectively. The red and yellow dyes are of 

monochlorotriazinyl type while the turquoise dye is a copper phthalocyanine type 

containing monochlorotriazinyl and sulphonamide residues. Urea and sodium 

bicarbonate as alkali were commercially available chemicals. A non-ionic detergent, 

SYNPERONIC BD 100 (Univar, UK), was used in the washing of the prints after 

steaming (at a concentration of 1 g/l). 

 

3.3. Equipment 

 

Padding of the pretreatment chemicals was carried out using a ROACHES vertical-

horizontal roller padder, with the vertical position of the roller chosen for ease of 

feeding the fabric through the rollers. An Epson Stylus Colour 3000 inkjet printer, 

which is based on DOD printhead technology, was used for printing the samples with 

the printer being adjusted to the maximum substrate thickness to accommodate the 

fabric. Inks were supplied to the printhead through the bulk ink supply system Niagara 

II sourced from Media Street, USA. A ROACHES atmospheric steamer was used for 

the dye fixation process. A star oven was used for drying the samples after padding and 

a laboratory drying oven (up to 150̊C) was used for drying the samples after washing -

off. A Perkin Elmer Lambda 2 UV/VIS spectrometer was used to characterize the wash 

liquors. Reflectance measurements of the printed samples were obtained using a 

Datacolor SF600 spectrophotometer, using the small aperture (9 mm), with the specular 

and UV components included. For measurement, the fabric samples were folded four 

times and an average of three readings per sample taken. Colorimetric values captured 

from the reflectance values were for illuminant D65.  

 

3.4. Procedure   

3.4.1 Pretreatment and preparation of padding solution 

 

In conventional printing, the reactive dye is introduced to the fabric in the form of a 

print paste containing alkali and other auxiliaries, but the case is different in inkjet 

printing where none of these chemicals can be incorporated in the ink, which has to 

have carefully controlled rheology. These chemicals can be applied to the fabric prior to 
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inkjet printing in several ways such as screen printing, coating, and padding, this last 

being the method adapted in this work. All the chemicals were mixed in order to 

produce a solution of medium viscosity, which could be applied by roller-padding.  

 

All the chemicals of the padding solution were added gradually to make the liquor up to 

1 litre after adding deionised water to the solution. A careful adding sequence of the 

chemicals was necessary to ensure a complete dissolution and thus more effective and 

uniform pretreatment. A typical sequence involved first adding urea and sodium 

bicarbonate to ~300 ml deionised water and, then the reduction inhibitor. Adding 

migration inhibitor after that helped in producing a more homogenous mixture. The 

penetration agent (LYOPRINT AIR) was added at the final stage because it makes the 

solution less transparent and thus observing the dissolution of the chemicals is more 

difficult. The penetrating agent was prepared separately where it was pre-emulsified in 

the ratio of 1:1 with water, and then the required quantity was subsequently added to the 

solution. The migration inhibitor ALCOPRINT RT-BC required a high speed stirring 

mixer so that the chemicals and the thickening agent became homogenously mixed. The 

padding was carried out at a speed of 1.5 m/min and pressure 1.4 bar, with a 75-80 % 

pick up.  After impregnating the samples with the pretreatment liquor, they were dried 

in an oven, with a vertical hanging position, for 5 min at 120°C.  
 

3.4.2 Printing 

 

Before printing, the samples were conditioned for 24hr at 65 % RH and 20°C. Inkjet 

printing was performed with a single pass and resolution at 1440 dpi. The print pattern 

was designed using the graphic software ‘Adobe Photoshop 7.0’ The pattern was based 

on solid geometrical shapes which was required for assessing colour fastness properties, 

colour measurement, and the visual assessment of print quality. The printed samples 

were allowed to air dry for 5 min and then dye fixation was performed by steaming at 

102° C for the appropriate time, as varied experimentally.  
 

3.4.3. Washing-off 

 

The steamed fabrics were washed off in order to remove the unfixed and hydrolysed 

reactive dyes. The wash-off to remove unreacted and hydrolyzed dye, using de-ionised 

water, followed an established literature procedure [29, 31], and involved an initial cold 
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wash (1 l) for 7 min, a second cold wash (1 l) for 5 min, a boil wash at 95-100°C for 10 

min in an aqueous solution of non-ionic detergent (Synperonic BD 100, 1 g l-1), a warm 

(ca 40o

 

C) rinse and finally a cold rinse. The samples were then dried for assessment. 

3.5. Measurement of Colour Strength  

 

There was a need to use a metric that gives an accurate indication of perceived colour 

depth. The K/S value, which is commonly used, gives only a crude indication of depth, 

since it is a value derived at only a single wavelength. Instead, the Integ value, a well-

established parameter, which provides a measurement of the visual depth was used for 

this purpose. 

                    

Colour strength expressed as Integ value [258] is given by the formula: 
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where     λE  is the spectral energy distribution of the light source (Illuminant D65),  
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is the Kubelka-Munk function of reflectance. 

λx , λy , λz  are the CIE standard observer colour matching functions. 

 

3.6. Determination of Absorbed Dye Fixation 

 

The two cold wash liquors and the boil wash liquors were filtered by a paper filter grade 

‘3 qualitative’. The absorbance spectra of the filtered solutions were measured on the 

UV/VIS spectrophotometer in order to evaluate the fixation level of the reactive dyes 

used on different fibres types with different pretreatments.  

 

The print pattern for each ink with the same resolution setting of 1440 dpi was printed 

on 100% polyester fabric, which is a hydrophobic ensuring that no fixation occurs 

between the reactive ink and the fibre. This printed fabric was washed with de-ionised 

water (1 l).  A comparison of the reflectance measurements of the original polyester 

fabric with the printed and washed fabric, confirmed that no dye remained on the fabric, 

so that the wash liquors collected represented 100% wash-off. This solution was diluted 

to concentrations of 80%, 60%, 40% and 20% and the validity of the Beer–Lambert law 

was established by a linear correlation between absorbance and dye concentration (Fig 

3.1). The linear calibration was used to establish the relative concentrations of dye 
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washed-off from the printed fabrics in the combined first three wash liquors, from 

which the % absorbed dye fixation was determined. For the experimental design work, 

confirmation that all unfixed dye was removed from the fabrics by the washing 

sequence was provided by soxhlet extraction of representative samples using 20% 

aqueous pyridine [259]. The approach followed for determining dye fixation is similar 

to other established methods adopted for reactive dyeing [260, 261]. 

 
Fig 3.1. Standard calibration curves of reactive inks used for dye fixation calculation 

 

3.7. Calculation of Ink Penetration 

 

The penetration of ink through the fabrics was expressed as the penetration factor (PF) 

determined by calculating the ratio of the Integ value obtained from the back of the print 

to the corresponding value from the face of the print, in each case after subtracting the 

Integ value given by the background (equation 2). 
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where bI  : Integ value of the back of the print,  

fI : Integ value of the face of the print, 

gI : Integ value of the background 

3.8. Preliminary Experimental Work 

 

Several migration inhibitors are available for use in the pretreatment of cellulosic 

fabrics for inkjet printing. The role of this migration inhibitor, which acts as a thickener, 
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is to control the ink spreading over the substrate and produce sharp print outlines. Two 

main migration inhibitors were recommended by Huntsman for inkjet printing cellulosic 

fibres: Thermacol MP, and Alcoprint RT-BC. There was a need to carry out preliminary 

experiments to verify the behaviour of these two materials and select the one for the 

experimental design work which yielded the best performance in terms of colour 

strength and dye fixation.  Ink penetration was also measured for both materials and a 

comparison with colour strength values was made across the fabrics studied; standard 

Tencel, Tencel A100 and cotton. The two pretreatment recipes recommended by 

Huntsman and applied in the preliminary experiments are detailed in Table 3.1. Using 

Novacron Red MI-500, the resulting colour strengths, penetration factors and fixation 

levels are shown in Fig 3.2.  

 

Table 3.1. Pretreatment recipes applied on Tencel and cotton fabrics using two different 

migration inhibitors; Thermacol MP and Alcoprint AIR. 

Material 
Recipe 1 

Quantity (gl-1) 
Recipe 2 

Quantity (gl-1) 
Function 

Alcoprint RT-BC - 20 Synthetic migration inhibitor 

Thermacol MP 150 - Synthetic migration inhibitor 

Lyoprint AIR 10 3 Penetration agent 

Lyoprint RG 15 15 Anionic reduction inhibitor  

Urea 200 150 Swelling Agent 

Sodium bicarbonate 40 40 Shade developer (alkali) 

 Deionised Water X X - 

 

It is observed from Fig 3.2. that recipe 1 produced higher colour strength values on 

standard Tencel while recipe 2 produced higher colour strength values on cotton. No 

significant difference between the two recipes was observed on Tencel A100. Although 

recipe 1 showed greater colour strength on standard Tencel, recipe 2 showed slightly 

higher fixation than recipe 1 on both other tested fabrics.  Penetration factor resulted 

from recipe 2 as measured on standard Tencel was lower than that resulted from recipe 

1, a result which may correlate with colour strength values. The general assumption 

about the relationship between colour strength and ink penetration is that enhanced 

penetration results in a lower colour strength [128] but this has not been the case for 

Tencel A100 which showed a higher penetration factor with recipe 2 than recipe 1. 
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Fig 3.2. Colour strength, penetration factor and fixation level of inkjet printed standard 

Tencel, Tencel A100 and cotton pretreated using two different migration inhibitors. 

 

The variations in performance seen between the two recipes may have resulted from 

using different migration inhibitors as well as varying the pretreatment chemicals such 

as urea and penetration agents. These results initiated the need for a more robust study 

to verify the effect of these chemicals on colour strength, ink penetration and dye 

fixation in order to suggest optimum pretreatment and processing conditions for Tencel 

and cotton fabrics. The relationship between ink penetration and colour strength is also 

of great theoretical and practical importance. 

 

Since other pretreatments have already been proposed for both inkjet and screen 

printing, there is also need to determine their influence for pretreating Tencel and cotton 

fibres before carrying out the main experimental design work. Other researchers have 

suggested using sodium alginate [38, 57] and the mixture of xanthan gum and fumed 

silica [8] for pretreating cotton fabrics for ink printing. It was decided to run 

experiments, using the single inkjet ink Novacron Red MI-500, to compare colour 

strength and fixation values resulting from the application of the thickeners; sodium 

alginate, and the mixture of xanthan gum & fumed silica with those obtained using 
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Thermacol MP, on the three fabrics. The recipes applied are listed in Table 3.2.  Before 

adding to the pretreatment solution, sodium alginate was prepared as a 10 % stock 

solution.  The colour strength and fixation values obtained are shown in Fig 3.3. The 

highest colour strength and fixation values were observed with Thermacol MP, 

followed by sodium alginate then the mixture of xanthan gum and fumed silica. The 

advantage of using sodium alginate over the other chemicals is its lower cost. However, 

there is an increasing demand to use a synthetic thickener rather than the natural one, a 

factor which may not favour the choice of sodium alginate as well as its poorer 

performance when compared to the polyacrylic acid solution Thermacol MP. In addition 

to its poor performance on Tencel and cotton fabrics, fabrics treated with xanthan gum 

and fumed silica mixture exhibited very harsh handle due to the high solid content as a 

result of fumed silica inclusion in the pretreatment. This led to the conclusion that 

Thermacol MP is the most appropriate product to be used in the pretreatment for further 

investigation. 

 

Table 3.2. Pretreatment recipes applied on Tencels and cotton fabrics using Thermacol 

MP, Sodium alginates, and fumed silica and xanthan gum. 

Material 
Thermacol MP 

(g.l-1) 
Sodium Alginate 

(g.l-1) 
Xanthan gum & fumed 

silica (g.l-1) 

Thermacol MP 200 - - 

Sodium Alginate - 200 - 

Xanthan gum   - - 8 

fumed silica - - 20 

Lyoprint RG 15 15 15 

Lyoprint AIR 3 3 3 

Urea 200 200 200 

Sodium bicarbonate 20 20 20 

 Deionised Water x x x 

 

In order to examine the behaviour of different reactive inks on the three fabrics, the 

three inks, Yellow MI-100, Red MI-500 and Turquoise MI-700, were selected for a 

preliminary investigation. These inks were applied to all fabrics after being pretreated 

with recipe 1 as shown in Table 3.1. The performance of each print was assessed by the 

three properties: Integ value, dye fixation level and penetration factor (PF). 
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Fig 3.3.Colour strength and fixation level of inkjet printed standard Tencel, Tencel 
A100 and cotton, pretreated using sodium alginate, xanthan gum & fumed silica and 

Thermacol MP. 
 
The colour yield of the three inks was different on the three fibre types (Fig 3.4). 

Similarity was observed between the behaviour of the yellow dye on standard Tencel 

and cotton, but there was a slight improvement in colour strength on cotton for both the 

red and the turquoise inks. Weaker colours were obtained on Tencel A100 with all inks 

than on standard Tencel and cotton. The differences in the colour yield of each ink may 

probably be attributed to the structural differences between the red, yellow and 

turquoise dye molecules, particularly with the large copper phthalocyanine molecular 

structure of the turquoise dye, which showed lower Integ value than other inks [8].  

 

It is observed from Fig 3.4 that there are differences in PF values of the inks on standard 

Tencel as seen also with Tencel A100 and cotton. The ink penetration measured on the 

three fabrics cannot be compared since they are not identical in terms of fabric structure. 

Since all the fabrics are cellulosic in nature, and considering their different sorption 

behaviour towards reactive dyes, it was of interest to study the relationship between 

colour strength and ink penetration on each fabric and the correlation between ink 

penetration and the pretreatment applied. An initial correlation can be detected by 

examining the values of PF and Integ value measured on cotton fabric (Fig 3.4) where 

colour strength decreased in the order; red>yellow>turquoise while PF decreased in the 

order turquoise>yellow>red. It was difficult to detect any similar correlation on 

standard Tencel and Tencel A100. This result implies a dependency of colour strength 

on ink penetration for cotton fabric since lower colour strength is accompanied by 

higher ink penetration. However, this is a result from a single experiment using a single 

pretreatment and it cannot be generalised as a common behaviour of cotton unless a 
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robust and extensive study using different processing conditions and pretreatments is 

carried out. The Tencel A100 fabric showed the highest PF, presumably due to the fact 

that the finer yarn used in this fabric has facilitated the ink in penetrating the bulk of the 

substrate rather than being fixed on the surface.  

 

Dye fixation results showed that a low to moderate fixation was achieved with these 

inks, surprisingly with total wash off values of 57%, 57%, 59% for the yellow, 43%, 

39%, 52% for the red, and 89 %, 95%, 94% for the turquoise, on standard Tencel, 

Tencel A100, and cotton respectively (Fig 3.5). The amount of the dye washed off 

during the boil wash with the turquoise dye was observed visually to be significantly 

higher than that for the red and the yellow dyes, which is most likely attributed to 

hydrolysed dye, while dye washed out during the cold wash is mostly unfixed dye (Fig 

3.5). In general, Tencel A100 exhibited higher dye uptake than both standard Tencel 

and cotton, particularly with the red dye. The staining effect of the inks was assessed by 

measuring the CIE whiteness index (eq.3) of the white ground (unprinted areas) for the 

printed samples subtracted from the CIE whiteness index of white ground of the 

untreated, unprinted fabrics. The whiteness difference is shown in equation 4.   

 

W = Y + 800(xn − x) + 1700(yn − y)    (eq.3)       ( eq.3)  [70] 

 

where Y is the Y tristimulus value of the sample, x and y are its chromaticity 

coordinates, and xn and yn

∆W����� = Wg − W∗        (eq.4) 

 are the chromaticity coordinates of the illuminant, for 

illuminant D65. The higher the value of W, the greater the degree of whiteness. 

 

where Wg is the  CIE whiteness value of the untreated and unprinted fabrics, W* is the 

CIE whiteness index of the washed fabric measured on the unprinted area, ∆W����� is the 

difference between W*

 

 and Wg. A negative value of ∆W����� indicates that a level of 

staining occurred after being pretreated, printed and washed. A value of zero indicates 

that no change in the whiteness level took place. Tencel fabrics did not show a decrease 

in whiteness values but cotton exhibited staining with all three dyes, even though all 

samples received the same pretreatment (Fig 3.6). This may possibly be attributed to the 

affinity of the reactive dyes for cotton fibres so that they are washed off rigorously. 
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The colorimetric data for the prints on Tencel and cotton fabrics are shown in Table 3.3. 

In addition to the differences seen with the colour strength values, which reflect the 

visual depth of colour appearance, the lightness is higher on Tencel A100 with the red 

and turquoise dyes. The highest a* values associated with red dye are observed on 

cotton, followed by standard Tencel then Tencel A100. A slight increase in chroma was 

seen on cotton which may indicate that production of more vivid colours is possible on 

cotton than on Tencel fabrics. The turquoise ink was observed to be fuller on cotton 

than on the other fabrics, as seen from the higher C of the printed turquoise ink 

measured on cotton. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig.3.4. Colour strength and penetration factor of yellow, red and turquoise reactive 
dyes inkjet printed on standard Tencel, Tencel A100 and cotton 

 
Table 3.3. Colorimetric data of Novacron reactive inks printed on standard Tencel, 

Tencel A100 and cotton 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 L a* b* C h 
 Red MI-500 

St Tencel 44.59 51.47 0.94 51.48 1.05 

Tencel A100 50.09 39.13 -0.48 39.14 359.29 

Cotton 44.19 54.45 2.91 54.53 3.06 

 Yellow MI-100 

St Tencel 88.89 -9.23 79.38 79.91 96.63 

Tencel A100 89.65 -8.80 69.14 69.70 97.26 

Cotton 91.12 -10.49 80.62 81.30 97.41 

 Turquoise MI-700 

St Tencel 71.25 -36.36 -13.66 38.85 200.59 

Tencel A100 73.09 -33.34 -10.44 34.94 197.39 

Cotton 69.40 -42.55 -15.83 45.40 200.40 
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Fig.3.5. Washing-off behaviour of  yellow, red and turquoise reactive dyes inkjet 
printed on standard Tencel, Tencel A100 and cotton. 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig 3.6. Staining effect of standard Tencel, Tencel A100 and cotton fabrics inkjet 
printed using red, yellow and turquoise reactive dyes 
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3.9. Design of Experiment for Fabric Pretreatment (DOE) 

 

The types of factors in the design of experiments can be classed as: 

- Control factors: These were set at two levels and the interest was to study their 

effect on the responses. This set is the prime one to which all results are 

correlated (Table 3.4).  

- Held-constant factors: which were set at predetermined values. There was no  

interest in studying their influence on the response variables (Table 3.5). 

- Nuisance factors: which are considered to have an effect on the responses but 

there was no interest in including them in this statistical analysis (Table 3.5).  

 

In order to conduct a comprehensive study of the factors and responses involved in this 

process, a balanced full factorial experimental design was applied. All experiments used 

the single ink Novacron Red MI-500 due to its deeper visual depth compared to the 

yellow and turquoise inks. An impractical number of experiments is required if more 

than one ink is included in the experimental design. The concentration of urea as 

swelling agent, sodium bicarbonate as alkali, Thermacol MP as a migration inhibitor, 

Lyoprint AIR as a penetration agent, and Lyoprint RG as a reduction inhibitor were 

chosen for the experimental design work. Steaming time as a main variable, which  is 

believed to have a major influence on fixation level of reactive dyes was also considered 

in the experimental design. With five variables, each at two levels, a design of 25 

required 32 experiments. The responses which were the focus for this study are colour 

strength, expressed as Integ value (eq.1), dye fixation determined as described in section 

3.5 and ink penetration expressed as a penetration factor (PF) (eq.2). 

 

Table 3.4. Control variables in the design of experiment 

Label Control variable Experimental level 1 (-) Experimental level 2 (+) 

A Urea 100 g l 200 g l-1 -1 

B Alkali 20 g l 40 g l-1 -1 

C Migration inhibitor 100 g l 200 g l-1 -1 

D Penetration agent 3 g l 10 g l-1 -1 

E Steaming time 5 min 10 min 
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Table 3.5. Constant and nuisance factors in the design of experiment 

 
Factor Experimental level Anticipated effect 

Held-Constant Factors 

Print resolution (dpi) 1440 dpi enhancing colour strength 

Pick-up rate % 75-80 % Not clear 

Reduction inhibitor g/l 15 g/l mild reactive dye protecting agent 

After padding- drying time 5 min morphology of the coating film  

After padding-drying 
 

120 ˚C morphology of the coating film  

Nuisance Factors 

Fabric specifications Vary  ink penetration and depth of shade. 

Pretreatment solution viscosity Varies characteristics of coating layer  

Ink viscosity ~4-5 Cp print quality and drop formation 

 

 

The design gave  25 , that is 32 experiments, which were carried out randomly as listed 

in Table 3.6.  All statistical analyses were performed using the statistical software 

package Minitab 15.1. The analysis of the results followed a systematic process in order 

to maximise the outcome. Before identifying the procedure followed for data analysis, 

the terminology and methods adopted for this work are detailed in the next section. 

 

3.9.1. Statistical analysis terms and methods 

 

The following terms and methods have been used for the design of experiment work 

and they can be briefly defined as follows [262, 263]: 

• Main effect Plots: used to compare the relative magnitude and the statistical 

significance of both main and interaction effects. Minitab draws a line to indicate 

where the points would be expected to fall if all effects were zero. Points that do 

not fall near the line are usually signal significant effects. Such effects are larger 

and generally further from the fitted line than unimportant effects. 

• Statistical significance: A specific sample result is statistically significant if a 

hypothesis test proves it to be too unlikely to have occurred by chance. It is 

assessed by looking at the p-value, which is the probability of obtaining a test 

statistic at least as extreme as the value actually calculated from the sample, if the 

null hypothesis is true.  If the p-value is below a specified significance – or alpha 
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(α) – level, the statistic can be declared to be statistically significant and the null 

hypothesis of the test can be rejected. 

Table 3.6. Full factorial experimental design using five factors, varied at two levels 

Run Urea (g l-1) Alkali (g l-1) Migration 
Inhibitor (g l-1) 

Penetration 
agent (g l-1) 

steaming time 
(min) 

1 - - + - - 
2 - + - - - 
3 - - + + + 
4 - - - + - 
5 - + - + - 
6 - + + + - 
7 + + + + - 
8 - + - + + 
9 + - + - - 
10 + + - - + 
11 - - - + + 
12 + - - + + 
13 - - + - + 
14 + + - + + 
15 + + - - - 
16 + + - + - 
17 - + + - - 
18 + - + + - 
19 + + + - - 
20 + - + + + 
21 - + + + + 
22 + - - + - 
23 - - - - - 
24 - - - - + 
25 + + + + + 
26 - + - - + 
27 + + + - + 
28 - + + - + 
29 + - - - + 
30 - - + + - 
31 + - - - - 
32 + - + - + 

+ and – signs represent the higher and lower levels of the control factor respectively 
 

• P-value: the probability of obtaining a test statistic at least as extreme as the one 

that was actually observed, assuming that the null hypothesis is true. The fact that 

p-values are based on this assumption is crucial to their correct interpretation. The 

lower the p-value, the less likely the result will assume the null hypothesis, thus the 

more "significant" the result. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Probability�
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Test_statistic�
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Null_hypothesis�
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Null_hypothesis�
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• Level of significance, α: a statistic used in hypothesis testing, which is referred as 

the maximum acceptable level of risk for rejecting a true null hypothesis (type I 

error). It is expressed as a probability ranging between 0 and 1 and it is set before 

the analysis. The most commonly used α-level is 0.05. The smaller the α value, the 

less likely the null hypothesis to be incorrectly rejected.    

• Confidence interval: a range of values, derived from sample statistics that is likely 

to contain the value of an unknown population parameter. A 95% confidence 

interval was selected for the data analysis in this work. 

• Normality tests: evaluate the null hypothesis (H0) that the data follow a normal 

distribution. If the p-value for the test is less than the pre chosen α-level, then H0

• R

 

must be rejected and conclusion is made that the tested data do not follow a normal 

distribution. 
2 and R2(adj): R2  is a percentage of response variable variation that is explained 

by its relationship with one or more predictor variables. In general, the higher the 

value of  R2, the better the model fits the data. R2 is always between 0 and 100% 

and it is also known as the coefficient of determination regression analysis. R2(adj) 

is R2 adjusted for the number of predictors in the model. R2

• Pareto chart: a special type of bar chart in which the plotted values are arranged 

from largest to smallest, used to determine the magnitude and the importance of an 

effect. The chart displays the absolute value of the effects and draws a reference 

line on the chart. Any effect that extends past this reference line is potentially 

important. The corresponding 

(adj) is useful for 

comparing models from the same data with different numbers of terms. 

p-value is used to identify important effects and the 

standardized effects are displayed. The reference line corresponds to α = 0.05, by 

default. 

• Contour Plot: consists of an x and y-axis representing values of continuous 

predictor variables. A contour plot is used to explore the relationship between three 

variables. Generally, there are two predictors and one response and  pre-set values 

of the other variables have to be selected before producing contour plots. A contour 

plot is useful for establishing desirable response values and operating conditions for 

an optimum performance. 2D contour plots are typically an elevation of a 3D graph 

which represents the simultaneous variations of the three responses studied and it is 

normally called a response surface. 

• Regression analysis: generates an equation to describe the statistical relationship 

between one or more predictors and the response variable and to predict new 

javascript:BSSCPopup('../../SHARED_Glossary/p_value_def.htm');�
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observations. Regression generally uses the least squares method which derives the 

equation by minimizing the sum of the squared residuals. Regression results 

indicate the direction, size, and statistical significance of the relationship between a 

predictor and a response. The sign of each coefficient indicates the direction of the 

relationship.  Coefficients represent the mean change in the response for one unit of 

change in the predictor while holding other predictors in the model constant. The p-

value for each coefficient tests the null hypothesis that the coefficient is equal to 

zero (no effect). Therefore, low p-values suggest that the predictor is a meaningful 

addition to the model. The equation predicts new observations given specified 

predictor values. In linear regression, the two (p-values) are the most important 

results to be considered as the first p-value (regression) is used to analyze whether 

the regression coefficients are significantly different from zero. If the p-value is 

smaller than a pre-selected α, a conclusion is made that at least one coefficient is 

not zero. The second p-value (lack of fit) is used to determine whether the linear 

predictors alone are sufficient to explain the variation in response. Other statistical 

data normally quoted with regression analysis are S and PRESS. S is measured in 

the units of the response variable and represents the standard distance data values 

fall from the regression line. For a given study, the better the equation predicts the 

response, the lower the value of S. PRESS (Prediction Sums of Squares) assesses 

the model's predictive ability. In general, the smaller the PRESS value, the better 

the model's predictive ability. PRESS is used to calculate the predicted R2

 

 which is 

used in regression analysis to indicate how well the model predicts responses for 

new observations. 

3.9.2. Methodology for experimental design analysis 

 

The procedure followed for the statistical analysis in relation to the effect the 

concentration of pretreatment chemicals and steaming time on the responses (Integ 

value, absorbed dye fixation, penetration factor) can be outlined by the following 

sequence: 

1- Descriptive statistics which present data histograms with a normal distribution 

test as well as other statistics such as data mean, standard deviation, variance, 

minimum, maximum and median values and the box plot of the response 

studied. 
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2- Main effect plot of the control variables and their effect on the different 

responses for the three fibres studied. 

3- Full factorial design analysis and model fit of the responses for the different 

fibres studied. 

4- Regression analysis of the responses where a predictor model for each response 

on each fibre is proposed for further verification.  

5- Contour plots of the responses for the different fibres where the 

maximizing/minimizing trends of the responses can be studied, and thus 

optimum solutions can be suggested for each response. 

 

3.10. Descriptive Statistics Data for the Responses on Lyocell and Cotton Fibres 

 

The main statistical summary of the outcomes of the experimental design involving 

studying the effect of the control variables on the responses is shown in Fig 3.7, Fig 3.8. 

and Fig 3.9. for standard Tencel, Tencel A100 and cotton respectively. Histograms of 

the data, minimum, mean, median and maximum, standard deviation, variance, and 

skewness are all shown as well as the Anderson normality test values. In order to 

examine whether the data follow a normal distribution pattern, the p-value of the 

Anderson test is compared to the α level of significance (0.05). The data follow a 

normal distribution pattern if the p-value of the Anderson test is greater than the α level 

of significance. By comparing the p-value of Anderson test for the three responses 

colour strength, fixation and penetration factor for the three fibres (Fig 3.7, Fig 3.8 and 

Fig 3.9), it can be observed that all data follow a normal distribution where the p-value 

for the Anderson normality test is greater the α level of significance. Although the result 

observed with penetration factor on cotton showed a slight departure from normal 

distribution, further ANOVA analysis can still be carried out as the standard deviation 

value recorded for this response is small. The unusual observation recorded for PF on 

cotton as detected from the histogram in Fig 3.9 ( the outlier peak) may be attributed to 

experimental error, whose level is small as seen from the small values of standard 

deviation (less than 1). 
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Fig 3.8. Descriptive statistical data of the responses measured on Tencel A100 

a: colour strength, b: fixation level, c: penetration factor 

 

Fig 3.7. Descriptive statistical data of the responses measured on standard Tencel 

A: colour strength, b: fixation level, c: penetration factor 

a b 

c 

a b 

c 
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Fig 3.9. Descriptive statistical data of the responses measured on cotton 

a: colour strength, b: fixation level, c: penetration factor 

 

The mean colour strengths of the printed fabrics (as Integ values) were found to 

decrease in the order - standard Tencel > cotton > Tencel A100, while the mean 

absorbed dye fixation values decreased in the order - Tencel A100 > standard Tencel > 

cotton. The cross-linked structure of Tencel A100, used to control fibrillation, enhances 

fixation compared with standard Tencel, a feature which is consistent with observations 

during reactive dyeing [238, 239]. The observation of higher dye fixation on lyocell 

fibres compared with cotton is also consistent with similar observations reported for 

reactive dyeing [238, 239]. However, lower colour strength is developed with inkjet 

printing on Tencel A100, contrasting with dyeing performance [197, 241]. It is 

conceivable that its crosslinked structure limits the development of deep shades at the 

fibre surface by its effect on dye sorption properties, although further investigation 

would be required to investigate this feature mechanistically. A study of the variation of 

the penetration factor (PF) with the pretreatment applied and steaming time for each 

individual fabric is relevant in providing an understanding of substrate effects on the 

dye sorption properties. However, PF values cannot meaningfully be compared between 

the three fabrics, especially in terms of the mean values, since they were not identical in 

terms of yarn count and weave structure, factors which may have influenced ink 

a b 

c 
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penetration. The higher mean PF given by Tencel A100 compared with standard Tencel 

and cotton is mainly due to the fact that the Tencel A100 is a lighter fabric. Thus the 

main objective in studying ink penetration is not to compare its values on the three 

fabrics but it is to establish the most significant factors which influence ink penetration 

and formulate according to these factors optimum pretreatment and processing 

conditions which yield enhanced print performance. The dependency of colour strength 

on ink penetration is another important aspect of the process which will be examined in 

a Chapter 5. 

 

3.11. Main Effect of the Responses on Lyocell and Cotton Fibres 

 

The main effect plots for colour strength, dye fixation and penetration factor are given 

in Fig 3.10, Fig 3.11 and Fig 3.12 for standard Tencel, Tencel A100 and cotton 

respectively. The mean Integ values increased in the order standard Tencel > cotton > 

Tencel A100. An increased level of urea in the recipe had a positive effect on colour 

strength for standard Tencel and Tencel A100 (ascending line) (Fig 3.10 & Fig 3.11), 

but a negative effect on cotton (descending line) (Fig 3.12). Both steaming time and 

migration inhibitor level enhanced colour strength for all fibres, but to a smaller extent 

for cotton. The lower slope of the main effect line for alkali level on standard Tencel 

and cotton implies a less significant effect compared to the other variables. Increasing 

alkali level gave a slight improvement in colour strength on Tencel A100. Increasing 

the level of penetration agent showed a negative effect on colour strength for standard 

Tencel and cotton and there was little effect with Tencel A100. 

 

Dye fixation was affected to different extents by the variables. Increased urea level 

showed a decrease in fixation on cotton, Tencel A100 and, to a lesser extent, on 

standard Tencel. Increased steaming time enhanced dye fixation on all fibres, as did 

increased migration inhibitor concentration. Increasing alkali level increased fixation on 

both Tencel fabrics, but on cotton led to a decrease. The influence of penetration agent 

was low on all fibres. Generally, the mean dye fixation values increased in the order 

Tencel A100 > standard Tencel > Cotton. 
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Penetration factor (PF) decreased with increasing level of migration inhibitor on 

standard Tencel and also, to a lesser extent, on Tencel A100 and cotton. In contrast, 

increased urea concentration enhanced ink penetration on Tencel A100 and cotton and, 

to a lesser extent, on standard Tencel. Longer steaming time decreased ink penetration 

on standard Tencel and, to a lesser extent, on cotton, and showed little effect on Tencel 

A100. The penetration agent appears to act more effectively on standard Tencel than on 

Tencel A100 or cotton. The alkali level had no significant effect on penetration. 

 

 

 

Fig 3.10. Main effect plots of the responses measured on standard Tencel 
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Fig 3.11. Main effect plots of the responses measured on Tencel A100 

 

 

 

Fig 3.12. Main effect plots of the responses measured on cotton 
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3.12. Factorial Model Fit of the Responses on Lyocell and Cotton Fibres 

 

A step-by-step factorial analysis was conducted to identify the statistically significant 

factors that affect the three responses (colour strength, absorbed dye fixation, 

penetration factor), to assess the main effect of the variables and the 2-way and 3-way 

interactions between variables. By considering the p-value of the factor at each stage of 

the analysis and comparing it with an α level of significance 0.05, the model produced 

includes only those variables which produce the best fit for the response. The lower the 

p-value, the higher the significance of the factor. The statistically significant variables 

were identified as illustrated in the Pareto charts given in Fig. 3.13. For simplicity, only 

the statistically significant 3-way interactions are included in the charts. Generally, the 

main effect of a variable is less meaningful if there is a significant associated 

interaction. Thus, all 2-way interactions were included in the analysis in order to assess 

the significance of each combination of factors. All 3-way interactions were also 

assessed and only those which were statistically significant are presented. 

 
 

Fig 3.13. Pareto charts illustrating the standardized effect for the variables and their 

significance on colour strength, absorbed dye fixation and penetration factor. 

A: Urea, B: Alkali, C: Migration inhibitor, D: Penetration agent, E: Steaming time 
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3.12.1. Colour strength  

 

 It is observed from Fig 3.13 and Table 3.7 that the dominant factors affecting colour 

strength developed on all three fabric types were urea concentration (A) and steaming 

time (E), although the latter was less significant on Tencel A100. On cotton, there were 

no other significant factors. On the Tencel fabrics some interactions were significant, 

notably that between alkali and migration inhibitor (BC) on standard Tencel and 

between migration inhibitor and penetration agent (CD) on Tencel A100. Both Tencel 

fabrics showed a significant 3-way interaction corresponding to urea, alkali and 

penetration agent (ABD). The highest correlation coefficient for the colour strength 

factorial model was observed for standard Tencel followed by cotton then Tencel A100. 

 

Table 3.7. Fractional factorial model fit for Integ value on inkjet printed Tencel and 

cotton fibres 
 standard Tencel Tencel A100 Cotton 

Term Coefficient P-value Coefficient P-value Coefficient P-value 

constant 28.1916 0.000 8.90763 0.000 10.9313 0.000 

A -0.0725625 0.000 -0.0147625 0.000 -0.0479562 0.000 

B -0.487152 0.252 -0.0563839 0.102 0.068379 0.513 

C -0.0616946 0.039 -0.00734732 0.002 -0.0049955 0.060 

D -2.40054 0.578 -0.386607 0.955 0.344554 0.314 

E 0.284964 0.002 0.0329821 0.037 0.529661 0.000 

A*B 0.00204232 0.846 0.000280179 0.657 -1.48E-04 0.768 

A*C 0.00016425 0.087 2.39E-05 0.136 0.000128625 0.211 

A*D 0.012325 0.071 0.0018 0.129 -0.0011625 0.422 

A*E -0.00018 0.921 0.0005175 0.108 0.0014875 0.463 

B*C 0.00133125 0.010 0.000174375 0.036 -2.66E-04 0.598 

B*D 0.0549464 0.383 0.00710714 0.890 -0.00011607 0.987 

B*E -0.00395 0.666 -0.0005625 0.716 0.0014625 0.884 

C*D 0.00091071 0.489 0.000730357 0.004 0.00070893 0.622 

C*E 0.00018 0.921 -4.58E-04 0.152 -0.0001225 0.951 

D*E 0.0274286 0.302 0.00146429 0.740 -0.0461786 0.121 

A*B*D -3.28E-04 0.022 -4.84E-05 0.041 - - 

R2 75.32% (adj) 65.12% 69.71% 

A: Urea, B: Alkali, C: Migration inhibitor, D: Penetration agent, E: Steaming time 

* figures in bold imply statistically significant factors 
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3.12.2. Absorbed dye fixation 

 

Steaming time (E) is a highly significant factor, influencing dye fixation on all three 

fabric types. The urea level (A) was highly significant on Tencel A100 and cotton but 

was not a statistically significant factor on standard Tencel. The only significant 

interactions involved alkali level and steaming time (BE) on standard Tencel, migration 

inhibitor and steaming time (CE) on standard Tencel and cotton and urea and steaming 

time on Tencel A100. Although alkali is essential for fixing reactive dyes on cellulosic 

fibres, perhaps unexpectedly, no significant individual effect of alkali concentration (B) 

on fixation was detected on any of the fibres. However, this may well be because its 

effect on fixation depends on its significant interactions with other pretreatment 

ingredients rather than on its main effect. Similar correlation coefficients for the fixation 

factorial model were observed between cotton and standard Tencel while the highest 

value was observed with Tencel A100. 

 

Table 3.8. Fractional factorial model fit for absorbed dye fixation level inkjet printed 

Tencel and cotton fibres 
 standard Tencel Tencel A100 Cotton 

Term Coefficient P-value Coefficient P-value Coefficient P-value 

constant 85.3839 0.000 81.5134 0.000 79.5982 0.000 

A -0.288214 0.060 -0.289643 0.000 -0.0777679 0.000 

B -0.727679 0.241 -0.010714 0.144 -0.601339 0.264 

C -0.162589 0.087 -0.0207143 0.004 -0.0945536 0.339 

D 0.70536 0.690 1.21429 0.772 -0.36607 0.644 

E -3.075 0.000 -0.69643 0.000 -2.08036 0.011 

A*B 0.0061875 0.375 0.00175 0.118 0.0003125 0.833 

A*C 0.000325 0.206 0.00045 0.049 -1.13E-04 0.705 

A*D -0.00392857 0.281 -0.00303571 0.330 -0.00053571 0.899 

A*E 0.0365 0.161 0.0115 0.015 0.00325 0.585 

B*C 0.0015 0.241 -0.0014375 0.193 0.0001875 0.899 

B*D 0.0196429 0.281 -0.0089286 0.563 0.0348214 0.114 

B*E 0.0825 0.020 0.01375 0.525 0.02875 0.339 

C*D 0.00107143 0.765 0.00107143 0.728 0.00089286 0.833 

C*E 0.01125 0.037 0.00325 0.454 0.01525 0.019 

D*E -0.125 0.095 -0.0928571 0.144 -0.110714 0.203 

A*B*E -9.75E-04 0.066 - - - - 

R2 53.39% (adj) 82.03 % 54.09% 

A: Urea, B: Alkali, C: Migration inhibitor, D: Penetration agent, E: Steaming time 

* figures in bold imply statistically significant factors 
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3.12.3. Penetration factor 

 

The study of penetration factor was of particular relevance in the context of its 

anticipated influence on the colour strength developed on a specific fabric since 

increased ink penetration might be expected to reduce visual depth of shade [128]. It 

can be observed from Fig 3.13 and Table 3.9 that urea level (A) showed a dominating 

effect on Tencel A100 (the only significant factor in this case) and on cotton, but no 

significant effect was detected on standard Tencel. Migration inhibitor level (C) was 

significant on standard Tencel and cotton, but not on Tencel A100. The PF was 

influenced by the significant interaction between urea and migration inhibitor (AC) on 

both cotton and standard Tencel. A higher degree of interaction was observed on cotton 

than on the Tencel fabrics indicated by the terms A*C*D and A*D*E (Table 3.9).  

 

Table 3.9.  Fractional factorial model fit for penetration factor (PF) on inkjet printed 

Tencel and cotton fibres 
 standard Tencel Tencel A100 Cotton 

Term Coefficient P-value Coefficient P-value Coefficient P-value 

constant 0.0261071 0.000 0.092054 0.000 -0.153223 0.000 

A 0.000539196 0.248 0.00317054 0.000 0.00265071 0.000 

B 0.00023884 0.673 -0.00373661 0.118 0.00001964 0.557 

C 0.000267411 0.000 -3.40E-04 0.091 -0.00102875 0.004 

D 0.00240179 0.207 -0.0202679 0.857 -0.0155714 0.507 

E 0.00045536 0.016 0.0334107 0.745 0.0466179 0.008 

A*B 3.06E-06 0.479 -9.38E-06 0.589 -5.00E-07 0.965 

A*C -3.29E-06 0.001 -3.63E-06 0.302 4.24E-06 0.019 

A*D 5.89E-06 0.632 4.11E-05 0.410 0.000058929 0.087 

A*E -1.68E-05 0.336 -1.03E-04 0.151 -3.17E-04 0.024 

B*C -9.38E-07 0.827 3.56E-05 0.052 1.68E-05 0.157 

B*D -9.82E-06 0.873 0.000401786 0.118 0.000089286 0.586 

B*E -5.38E-05 0.533 -1.88E-04 0.589 -3.60E-04 0.131 

C*D -7.68E-06 0.533 1.96E-05 0.691 0.000195 0.236 

C*E 1.53E-05 0.380 -8.25E-05 0.243 -3.25E-05 0.480 

D*E -1.39E-04 0.572 -1.79E-04 0.857 -0.00321429 0.037 

A*C*D - - - - -1.56E-06 0.028 

A*D*E - - - - 3.13E-05 0.028 

R2 59.66% (adj) 81.05% 83.11% 

A: Urea, B: Alkali, C: Migration inhibitor, D: Penetration agent, E: Steaming time 

* figures in bold imply statistically significant factors 
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3.13. Regression Analysis of the Responses  

3.13.1. Colour strength 

 

The linear regression analyses of the responses were carried out initially by conducting 

a step-wise regression to identify the terms that are statistically significant and to 

eliminate those which do not show statistical significance by considering the α level of 

significance 0.05 to enter or remove terms from the regression predictor model. The 

regression data for colour strength are detailed in Table 3.10. It can be observed that 

including a urea concentration for the predictor model of the three fibres is necessary for 

producing the best fit linear regression while migration inhibitor was proved to be 

statistically significant on Tencel A100 and cotton.  

 

Table 3.10. Regression analysis of colour strength measured on standard Tencel, Tencel 

A100 and cotton 

st
an

da
rd

 T
en

ce
l 

Regression equation 

Colour strength = 4.99 + 0.0282 A + 0.0102 C + 0.345 E 
P-value of regression coefficient 

A B C D E 

0.000 - 0.075 - 0.004 

R2(adj) Lack of fit P-value S PRESS[R2(pred)] 

54.1% 0.4 1.55318 88.2232 [45.9%] 

Te
nc

el
 A

10
0 

Regression equation 

Colour strength = 5.74 + 0.00337 A + 0.00278 C 

P-value of regression coefficient 

A B C D E 

0.003 - 0.013 - - 

R2 Lack of fit P-value (adj) S PRESS [R2(pred)] 

33.1% 0.263 0.296951 3.11366 [23,76 %] 

co
tto

n 

Regression equation 

Colour strength = 10.8 – 0.0295 A +  0.01 C +  0.478 E 
P-value of regression coefficient 

A B C D E 

0.00 - 0.036 - 0.00 
R2(adj) Lack of fit P-value S PRESS [R2(pred)] 

69.7 % 0.353 1.28836 60.7039 [64.27 %] 
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The statistical significance of steaming time was detected only for standard Tencel. 

None of the colour strength predictors on the studied fibres showed evidence for lack of 

fit. The highest  R2

 

(adj) was observed for the colour strength predictor on cotton which 

indicates better predictor representation of the variations in colour strength as measured 

on cotton samples.  

3.13.2. Absorbed dye fixation 

 

The regression analysis outcome for absorbed dye fixation for the three fibres is listed 

in Table 3.11. The dominating significant term of the fixation predictor model on the 

 

Table  3.11. Regression analysis of absorbed dye fixation measured on standard Tencel, 

Tencel A100 and cotton 

st
an

da
rd

 T
en

ce
l 

Regression equation 

Fixation = 43.5 + 1.36 E 
P-value of regression coefficient  

A B C D E 

- - - - 0.00 

R2(adj) Lack of fit P-value S PRESS [R2(pred)] 

35.0% - 4.57928    715.769 [28.45%] 

Te
nc

el
 A

10
0 

Regression equation 

Fixation = 60.6 - 0.1103 A + 0.0350 C + 1.32 E 

P-value of regression coefficient  

A B C D E 

0.00 - 0.01 - 0.00 

R2 Lack of fit P-value (adj) S PRESS [R2(pred)] 

76.2 % 0.051 3.56727 465.388 [71.90 %] 

co
tto

n 
 

Regression equation 

Fixation = 49.8 – 0.0644 A +  0.837 E 
P-value of regression coefficient  

A B C D E 

0.00 - - - 0.01 
R2(adj) Lack of fit P-value       S PRESS [R2(pred)] 

43.2 % 0.602 4.29778 652.214 [35.26 %] 
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three fibres is steaming time, followed by urea on Tencel A100 and cotton. No evidence 

of lack of fit was detected for any of the predictors. The highest correlation coefficient 

R2

 

(adj) was observed for fixation predictor on Tencel A100.  

3.13.3. Penetration factor 

 

The regression analysis of the penetration factor for the three fibres is detailed in Table 

3.12. Urea concentration proved to be a statistically significant term in the regression 

predictor model for Tencel A100 and cotton while migration inhibitor concentration 

was observed to be a statistically significant term for standard Tencel and cotton. 

Steaming time proved to be a statistically significant term for standard Tencel and 

cotton.  

Table 3.12. Regression analysis of penetration factor (PF) measured on standard 

Tencel, Tencel A100 and cotton 

st
an

da
rd

 T
en

ce
l 

Regression equation 

PF = 0.13 – 0.000189 C – 0.00229 E 
P-value of regression coefficient  

A B C D E 

- - 0.001 - 0.029 

R2(adj) Lack of fit P-value S PRESS [R2(pred)] 

36.3% 0.454 0.0141051    0.00702512 [27.47%] 

Te
nc

el
 A

10
0 

Regression equation 

PF = 0.162 + 0.00184 A 

P-value of regression coefficient  

A B C D E 

0.00 - - - - 

R2 Lack of fit P-value (adj) S PRESS [R2(pred)] 

76.0 % - 0.0524305 0.0938311 [73.53%] 

co
tto

n 
 

Regression equation 

PF = 0.0611 + 0.00128 A – 0.000391 C -  0.00698 E 
P-value of regression coefficient  

A B C D E 

0.00 - 0.02 - 0.036 
R2(adj) Lack of fit P-value       S         PRESS [R2(pred)] 

70.2 % 0.602 0.0448543 0.0735784 [64.82%] 
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The highest correlation was established for the PF predictor model on cotton and Tencel 

A100 with no evidence of lack of fit for the models for any of the fibres.  However, the  

R2

 

(pred) which indicates the capability of the regression model to predict new 

observations can be verified when different processing conditions (pretreatment & 

steaming time) are utilised. Chapter 5 will highlight this matter.  

3.14. Contour Plots of the Responses 

3.14.1. Standard Tencel  

 

Contour plots, selected in such a way as to demonstrate the main effects of individual 

variables, together with those representing the most significant variable combinations, 

were constructed. These plots (Figs 3.14 – 3.16) show the variations in colour strength, 

absorbed dye fixation and penetration factor as a result of selecting different values of 

two variables while the values for the other variables are held constant (hold values 100, 

20, 150 and 3 g l-1

 

 for the levels of urea, alkali, migration inhibitor and penetration 

agent respectively, and 10 min steaming time). Analysis of these plots may be used to 

identify an optimized solution for a given response on a specific fabric. In the 

discussion that follows, the codes A – E represent the variables as given in Table 3.4 

and, for example, 'plot BC' refers to the plot of alkali concentration vs migration 

inhibitor concentration. 

The trends exhibited by the selected key interactions between variables for standard 

Tencel are illustrated in Fig 3.14. Inspection of colour strength plots DE, CE and BC 

demonstrates that higher colour strength may be achieved by lowering the 

concentrations of penetration agent and alkali, using a higher migration inhibitor 

concentration of 200 g l-1, and a steaming time of 10 min. The plot between urea and 

penetration agent (AD) is consistent with the high statistical significance of urea and 

demonstrates that a higher urea concentration enhances colour strength. Plot BC, 

representing the significant interaction between alkali and migration inhibitor, reveals 

that a concentration of 20 g l-1 

 

alkali is the optimum for producing deep shades.  

In terms of absorbed dye fixation, plot AD indicates that urea has a positive effect, 

although not statistically significant. Urea is a humectant, forming a eutectic mixture 

with water. It swells the fibre during steaming and increases dye solubility, factors 

which might be expected to facilitate dye-fibre covalent bond formation and colour 
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strength development. Indeed, this is the case with standard Tencel, although 

contrasting with the effects on the other two fabrics (see subsequent sections). 

Inspection of fixation plots BE, CE and DE all indicate that, to maximize fixation, a 

longer steaming time is beneficial, especially at higher alkali concentration. 

 

 
Fig 3.14. Contour plots for the responses on standard Tencel 

 

 As illustrated in the Pareto chart (Fig.3.13), the combination BE indicated a significant 

interaction in terms of fixation. While a low alkali level enhances colour strength, a high 

level is required for fixation, indicating the difficulty in simultaneously optimizing both 

responses in respect of this variable on standard Tencel. The interaction between alkali 
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and urea (plot AB) reveals that a high level of urea is recommended if alkali is to be 

used at the lower level, and vice versa.   

 

PF plots show that ink penetration increases with increasing penetration agent 

concentration and using a shorter steaming time (plot DE). Higher penetration also 

arises from increased urea concentration, especially when a shorter steaming time and 

less migration inhibitor are used (plots AE, CE and AC). An explanation which may be 

proposed is that with shorter steaming time, the dye does not adequately fix on the 

upper layer of the substrate and consequently the ink continues to be absorbed, 

facilitated by the low level of migration inhibitor. Consequently, lower colour strength 

results due to the excessive penetration. The significant interaction between urea and 

migration inhibitor with a negative effect of the former on PF does not support the 

general statement that increased migration inhibitor and thickener in the pretreatment 

leads to reduced ink penetration. The low level of migration inhibitor and the high level 

of urea both increase ink penetration regardless of the negative main effect discussed 

before for increased migration inhibitor on penetration factor. This result emphasizes 

the importance of relying not only on the main effect of the variables in statistical 

analysis but also on the statistically significant interactions. 

 

3.14.2. Tencel A100 

 

The selected contour plots for inkjet printing on to Tencel A100 are given in Fig. 3.15 

The colour strength plots show that, to maximize colour strength, a high urea 

concentration and a longer steaming time is desirable (plot AE), and the concentration 

of penetration agent should be at the low value (plot CD). Steaming provides the high 

temperature and moisture required to swell the coating film, ease dye diffusion and 

ensure dye fixation.  Previous studies have demonstrated the importance of steaming 

conditions on the colour strength developed on inkjet printed fabrics [84, 85]. The 

recommendation to employ a penetration agent in the pretreatment recipe for inkjet 

printing is probably inherited from its use in the continuous dyeing process to promote 

fabric wetting [31]. Some chemical manufacturers claim that it also acts as an 

antifoaming agent, and ensures a uniform substrate coating. In contrast to standard 

Tencel, as illustrated in plots CE and CD, a low level of migration inhibitor is 

recommended for enhanced colour strength by inkjet printing on Tencel A100. 

However, from plot AC, there is a region of high colour strength at a high level of 
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migration inhibitor when the urea level is high. In this case, the statistically significant 

interactions (CD and BC plots) are thus most relevant for determining an optimized 

response. The effect of alkali concentration on colour strength is of little significance on 

Tencel A100, contrasting with standard Tencel on which a decrease in colour strength 

was observed with the higher level of alkali.   

 

 
Fig 3.15 Contour plots of the responses on Tencel A100 

 

 

The absorbed dye fixation contour plots for Tencel A100 did not consistently show the 

same consistent trends as those for colour strength. This was especially the case for 
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urea, which reduces dye fixation at the higher level (plot AE) indicating a difficult 

optimisation compromise involving colour strength and fixation. With standard Tencel, 

there was also a difficult compromise required for optimization, although it involved 

alkali concentration. The contrast between Tencel A100 and standard Tencel in terms of 

the effect of urea is difficult to explain in detail, but is likely to be associated with the 

effect of cross-linking, both at the surface and in the bulk of the fibre, and the 

consequent effect of the urea on the swelling properties of the fibre. A possible 

explanation for a negative influence of urea on fixation is its effect on moisture 

retention during steaming which favours dye hydrolysis, thus reducing fixation. 

Negative effects of urea concentration on the fixation of Procion reactive dyes in screen 

printing of cotton have been reported [264]. The significant effect of migration inhibitor 

on fixation on Tencel A100 (Fig.3.13), which is positive as demonstrated by plot CE 

(Fig. 3.15), may be explained by considering its influence on the dye-fibre interactions 

during steaming. A longer steaming time increases the degree of swelling of the 

pretreatment film, promoted by the migration inhibitor at a high level, which is 

beneficial for the fixation process (plot CE), but influenced also by the other auxiliaries, 

especially low levels of urea and penetration agent (plots AC and AD). 

 

Penetration factor (PF) is influenced predominantly by urea, and also by steaming time, 

both increasing ink penetration at high levels (plot AE). The migration inhibitor, which 

acts as filler for the capillary spaces in the fabric, unsurprisingly, appears to decrease PF 

(plot BC), especially with a longer steaming time (plots CE and CD). In contrast to its 

role on standard Tencel, increased penetration agent concentration appears to reduce ink 

penetration on Tencel A100 (plot CD).   

 

3.14.3. Cotton 

 

The selected contour plots for inkjet printing onto cotton are given in Fig. 3.16. 

Increased levels of migration inhibitor and steaming time enhance colour strength on 

cotton fabric (Fig 3.16), while lower levels of urea and penetration agent are required 

(plots DE and AC). The influence of urea on colour strength observed on cotton thus 

contrasts with its effect on Tencel fabrics where it enhances colour strength. Thus, 

keeping urea at a low level (100 g l-1) and migration inhibitor at high level (200 g l-1) is 

beneficial for producing deeper shades on cotton.  An optimized level of alkali (20 g l-1) 

was also beneficial for enhanced colour strength on cotton as illustrated in plot BC. The 
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effect of migration inhibitor concentration in enhancing colour strength is thus 

consistent with the effect on standard Tencel, but contrasts with its effect on Tencel 

A100. The migration inhibitor acts as a thickener in the pretreatment, inhibiting the 

wicking properties of the fabric by filling the fibre-to-fibre and yarn-to-yarn capillary 

spaces [19] and provides a barrier to swelling due to hydration. Thus, it inhibits 

penetration and spreading of the ink droplets during inkjet printing. The positive effect 

of migration inhibitor level on colour strength is explained by its effect on controlling 

ink penetration. However, while this explanation is plausible for the behaviour on 

Tencel A100 and cotton (Figures 3 and 4), standard Tencel showed the opposite 

behaviour, for reasons which are not clear. 

 

Fig.3.16. Contour plots for the responses on Cotton 
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Increasing penetration agent concentration reduces colour strength (plot DE), similar to 

the behaviour on Tencel fabrics. Therefore, the penetration agent may well be an 

unnecessary ingredient in the pretreatment. The use of this type of auxiliary in screen 

printing has commonly been associated with increased bleeding and haloing of the print, 

adding emphasis to this conclusion [31].  

 

The dye fixation contour plots for cotton, in contrast with the Tencel fabrics, generally 

show similar trends to those for colour strength. As with standard Tencel, higher alkali 

concentration (40 g l-1

 

) resulted in a decrease in fixation (plot BD, Fig 3.16), although 

its effect was not statistically significant. This behaviour, more apparent on cotton, may 

be explained on the basis of alkali increasing the concentration of cellulosate anions, 

which leads to repulsion of anionic dyes, thereby creating more opportunity for dye 

hydrolysis [39]. The effect of alkali on Tencel A100 was different in that it had little 

effect on colour strength and fixation. Such differences may be attributed to the 

environment of the dye within the fibre which influences the extent of dye-fibre reaction 

compared with hydrolysis.  

Although steaming time enhances colour strength and fixation on cotton (plots AE), it is 

recommended not to exceed 10 min due to an increased likelihood of dye hydrolysis 

[264]. As with Tencel A100, a high level of urea (200 g l-1

 

) decreased fixation, 

conceivably due to increased dye hydrolysis caused by excessive moisture retention 

during steaming. In the case of cotton, the reduced fixation at higher levels of urea 

correlates as expected with the observed reduction in colour strength. There has been 

some industrial interest in minimizing the use of, or replacing, urea as an auxiliary in 

textile processing for environmental reasons [265, 266]. This present study is useful in 

demonstrating how the level of urea may be controlled to provide a balance which 

maximizes efficiency and cost-effectiveness (colour strength and dye fixation) while 

minimizing environmental effects. 

Urea increases penetration into all three fabrics. Migration inhibitor and penetration 

agent levels decrease ink penetration on cotton and Tencel A100, but increase 

penetration on standard Tencel. Longer steaming time decreases PF on cotton and 

standard Tencel, but gives rise to PF on Tencel A100. In addition, as noted from Fig. 

3.13, there are several significant interactions between variables for the PF on cotton. 

The relationship between ink penetration and colour strength is a particularly important 
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feature in inkjet printing whose statistical significance for these three fibres will be 

reported in detail in the following chapter. 
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Fig 3.17. Surface plot of colour strength and fixation for the combination of factors 
urea*alkali  
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As noted before, the general trend of contour plots for standard Tencel and Tencel A100 

for colour strength are not quite consistent with that for fixation level, a feature which 

indicates  the difficulty of optimizing both colour strength and fixation simultaneously. 

On the other hand, the contour plots of cotton for both colour strength and fixation seem 

to show better consistency between the two responses. This feature has been 

demonstrated in Fig 3.17 which represents the response surface plots of both colour 

strength and fixation for the combination of factors (urea*alkali). However, this 

observation needs an experimental verification which will be presented in Chapter 4. 

 

 3.15. The Role of Design of Experiment Control Factors 

 

The outcome of statistical analysis is summarised in Table 3.13.  Level of significance, 

the main effect of variables and the significant interactions between variables are all 

summarised. The signs (-,+) indicate the main effect direction of an increasing level of a 

particular variable. Colour coding using red, green and blue has been utilised for the 

responses colour strength, dye fixation and penetration factor respectively. The depth of 

coding colour for the corresponding response and the number of signs both represent the 

level of significance of a given control factor. The symbol Ф implies that no statistical 

significance has been detected for the factor. The symbol ~ for a given factor indicates 

an average main effect, implying that neither positive nor negative main effect has been 

detected.  

 

3.15.1. The role of urea 

 

The importance of urea in enhancing the colour yield during the fixation of reactive 

dyes is well known. It acts as a humectant, forming a eutectic mixture with water, 

swells the fibre during steaming thus enabling the dye molecules to diffuse more easily, 

and also increases dye solubility, factors which might be expected to facilitate dye-fibre 

covalent bond formation. It is confirmed from our results that urea plays a significant 

role in the inkjet performance. However, this study demonstrates a negative effect of 

urea on fixation (especially on Tencel A100). A possible explanation is that its positive 

effect on the retention of moisture during steaming increases the extent of dye 

hydrolysis. Studies have been reported towards the replacement of urea, for 
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Table 3.13. DOE (design of experiment) results summary 

    

  

  

  

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Level of significance Main effect (+,-) Interactions 

  A B C D E A B C D E A B C D E 
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Std Tencel +++ Ф + Ф ++ + + + - + BD C Ф Ф Ф 

Tencel A100 +++ Ф ++ Ф + + + + ~ + BD C D Ф Ф 

cotton --- Ф Ф Ф ++ - + + - + Ф Ф Ф Ф Ф 

Fi
xa

tio
n 
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ve

l Std Tencel Ф Ф Ф Ф +++ - + + - + Ф E E Ф Ф 

Tencel A100 --- Ф + Ф ++ - + + ~ + E Ф Ф Ф Ф 

cotton --- Ф Ф Ф ++ - - + - + Ф Ф E Ф Ф 

Pe
ne

tra
tio

n 
fa

ct
or

 Std Tencel Ф Ф --- Ф -- + + - + - C Ф Ф Ф Ф 

Tencel A100 +++ Ф Ф Ф Ф + + - ~ ~ Ф Ф Ф Ф Ф 

cotton +++ Ф ++ Ф + + ~ - ~ - C Ф AD 
AE-

DE 
A 
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environmental reasons, with auxiliaries such as sodium edetate [265] or by applying a 

flash-ageing process and humidifying the fabric just prior to ageing [266]. This study 

demonstrates how a controlled level of urea in the recipe could be highly beneficial, in 

terms of efficiency and cost-effectiveness, especially if a balance between colour 

strength and fixation is anticipated.  

 

It has been reported [31, 267] that the morphology of the urea in a film on pre-treated 

cotton fabric is influenced significantly by the drying temperature after impregnation, 

being highly uniform and homogenous with oven drying (110°C) while forming highly 

anisotropic crystalline domains (needle-like crystals) under ambient drying conditions. 

Such states have an important influence on dye-substrate interactions during inkjet 

printing process. The extent to which uniform urea drying morphology is attainable 

depends on the quantities of other chemicals presented on the surface. Speculatively, a 

similar effect in the context of this study is the interaction between migration inhibitor 

and urea, affecting the absorption characteristics of the substrate due to changes in the 

pretreatment film morphology [267]. This has been the case for cotton and standard 

Tencel where significant interactions were detected between urea, migration inhibitor 

and steaming time exclusively for the response PF. The anticipated variations in the 

drying morphology of urea perhaps influence the initial dye diffusion before steaming, a 

factor which may in turn affect the final colour strength produced. Further investigation 

into the influence of urea concentration on the surface properties of the pretreated 

fabrics is presented in chapter 6.   

 

3.15.2. The role of alkali 

 

A controlled amount of alkali, causing the ionization of cellulose hydroxyl groups 

necessary for covalent bond formation, is required in the coloration of cellulosic fibres 

by reactive dyes [31]. Although the level of alkali did not show any statistical 

significant effect on colour strength and fixation in this study, a minimum amount of 

alkali is necessary for fixation. It is possible that increased alkali may cause the 

cellulosate anions to repel the anionic reactive dyes thus promoting the competing 

hydrolysis reaction [39], which might explain the negative main effect of alkali on dye 

fixation seen exclusively on cotton fibres. The effect of alkali on lyocell is different 

from cotton since the main effect of alkali on standard Tencel and Tencel A100 is 
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positive and that might be attributed to the environment of the dye within the fibre 

which determines the extent of dye-fibre reaction compared with hydrolysis. 

 

3.15.3. The role of migration inhibitor 

 

This auxiliary is commonly used in printing and continuous dyeing applications. It acts 

as thickener in the pretreatment liquor and changes the wicking properties of the fabric 

by modifying the fibre-to-fibre and yarn-to-yarn capillary spaces [19]. This in turn 

affects the penetration, wettability and spreading characteristics of the pre-treated fabric. 

The film of the migration inhibitor acts as a barrier to significant macromolecular 

swelling due to hydration. During the preparation of this polyacrylic polymer solution, 

used as a migration inhibitor in this study, (Fig 3.18), adding alkali such as sodium 

hydroxide is carried out for neutralisation. The carboxylic groups become ionized and 

the resultant repulsion of negatively charged centers causes extension of the polymer 

chain and thus increases the viscosity of the solution (Fig 3.19) [268, 269]. 

 
 

 
 

Fig 3.18. Molecular structure of polyacrylic acid monomer 

 

 
Fig 3.19. Transition of polyacrylic acid copolymer by alkali addition in a colloidal 

solution into a highly uniform, swollen polyacrylate gel [270]. 
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This effect is observed up to a certain level of pH, above which a decrease in viscosity 

is apparent [268]. This behaviour may explain the significant interaction between the 

levels of alkali and migration inhibitor especially observed on standard Tencel and 

cotton. Possibly, a certain level of alkali assists in increasing the viscosity of the 

pretreatment solution through its anticipated effect on the polyacrylic acid polymer as 

described above. Any increase in alkali above this level most likely contributes to a 

reduced viscosity of the migration inhibitor, thus reducing the capability of controlling 

ink penetration through forming a less viscous layer at the surface of the fabric with 

larger capillary spaces where a higher chance of reduced colour strength is expected.  

 

As a result, deeper shades can be produced, with a sharp print outline, due to controlled 

ink spreading. In association with the effect of the alkali*migration inhibitor 

combination, steaming time plays an important role in the degree of swelling of the 

thickener film. This effect was seen most clearly on cotton. An adequately swollen 

coating obtained by longer steaming time and high migration inhibitor level is 

beneficial for the process, but influenced also by the other auxiliaries. The synthetic 

Thermacol MP used in this study has been shown to have superior performance over 

natural polymers such as sodium alginate and carboxymethyl starch [269, 271].  It has 

been suggested from a previous study that using a migration inhibitor in addition to a 

separate thickener in the pretreatment is necessary for colour strength and print quality 

[27, 33]. The current study has demonstrated that use of the migration inhibitor 

Thermacol MP is capable in an optimum formulation of producing enhanced depth of 

shade and fixation, arguably eliminating the need for an additional thickener.  

 

3.15.4. The role of penetration agent 

 

The use of a penetration agent in the pretreatment recipe is inherited from the 

continuous dyeing process where it is used to promote fabric wetting [39]. Some 

chemical manufacturers recommend the use of such an agent in pretreatment for inkjet 

printing, claiming that it acts as an antifoaming agent as well as producing uniform 

coating of the substrate [272]. The results reported in this study showed that increasing 

the level of penetration agent did not promote the fabric absorbency even at longer 

steaming times, with a tendency to reduce colour strength, especially on cotton. An 

effect commonly observed with this auxiliary in screen printing is increased bleeding 
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and haloing of the print [31, 39]. Thus, this may well be an unnecessary ingredient in 

the pretreatment.    

 

3.15.5. The role of steaming 

 

Steaming at temperatures of 102°C provides the moisture required to swell the coating 

film and ease dye diffusion into the fibre resulting in dye fixation.  Studies of the effect 

of steaming conditions on the consistency of colour strength of inkjet printed fabrics 

have been described [84, 85]. Although steaming time was observed to enhance colour 

yield, it is recommended not to exceed 10 min due to an increased likelihood of dye 

hydrolysis. Increasing steaming time reduces PF, especially at a low level of migration 

inhibitor. A possible explanation is that the lower amount of moisture absorbed by the 

pretreatment film using a shorter steaming time is not adequate to fix the dye on the 

upper layer of the substrate so that the ink continues to be absorbed facilitated by the 

low level of migration inhibitor. Consequently paler shades result due to the excessive 

penetration, particularly with cotton fibres.   
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CHAPTER 4 OPTIMISATION AND VERIFICATION OF EXPERIMENTAL 

DESIGN OUTPUT 

 

4.1. Introduction 

 

This chapter examines further the variables that may influence the performance of 

cellulosic inkjet printing. Firstly, the statistical significance of pretreatment solution pH 

and its influence on colour strength and fixation are examined. In order to effectively 

propose optimum pretreatment and processing conditions, experimental work was 

carried out to verify alkali type, steaming time and penetration agent whose levels were 

increased above the high levels chosen in the design space. Based on overlaid contour 

plots of both colour strength and fixation, optimum pretreatment recipes have been 

recommended for simultaneous optimisation of both colour strength and fixation level.  

The proposed recipes have been verified experimentally on different cellulosic fibres 

including lyocell, cotton, viscose and modal. The diffusion of ink on the printed fabrics 

has been examined by means of optical microscopy.  

 

4.2. Materials 

 

Two sets of cellulosic fibres were used. The first comprised the same fabrics used for 

the statistical analysis work as described in Chapter 3, Section 3.2. The second set of 

fabrics used were; standard Tencel-2 (162 gm-2, warp 62/1Nm-weft 60/1Nm), Tencel A100-

2 (200 gm-2, warp 50/1Nm -weft 48/1Nm), modal (190 gm-2, warp 52/1Nm -weft 50/1Nm), 

viscose (182 gm-2, warp 50/1Nm -weft 48/1Nm), light plain mercerized cotton-A (70 gm-2, 

warp 102/1-weft 102/1) and heavy drill mercerized cotton-B (277 gm-2, warp 36/1-weft 

33/1).  The cotton fabrics of the second set were obtained from Whaleys, UK. Two 

additional cotton fabrics were also included in the verification work. The first one was 

plain mercerised cotton, identical to the fabric used in the experimental work, and the 

second was poplin mercerised cotton(140 g.m-2, warp 47/1 Nm-weft 49/1 Nm). Both fabrics 

were industrially pretreated for reactive inkjet printing, but the pretreatment process is 

undisclosed. The objective of including these two industrially pretreated cotton fabrics 

was to compare colour strength and dye fixation developed on them to that achieved 

when the optimum recipes recommended in this study were applied. Both sets of lyocell 

fabrics were supplied by Lenzing fibres, Austria. The chemicals used for pretreating the 

fabrics were the same as detailed in Chapter 3. The inks used for inkjet printing were 
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Novacron Red MI-500, Novacron Turquoise MI-700, Novacron yellow MI-100. Only 

the red ink was utilised for verifying alkali type, increased steaming time and increased 

penetration agent level. The three inks (red-yellow-turquoise) were used for verifying 

the optimum pretreatment recommended for maximising both colour strength and dye 

fixation. The pretreatment chemicals and printing inks are as described in Chapter 3 and 

they were supplied by Huntsman, Switzerland. Alkali (sodium carbonate-sodium 

bicarbonate) and urea were of general laboratory grade. 

 

4.3. Equipment and procedure 

 

The experimental procedures followed in this study for pretreatment, inkjet printing, 

steaming and washing-off processes were detailed in Chapter 3. It was decided to study 

the effect of the pretreatment solution pH on colour strength and dye fixation, since it is 

more adjustable, compared to that of the inkjet inks which are normally adjusted in the 

range 8-9. The pH of the pretreatment solution was measured at 18°C using a Hanna pH 

checker. Measurements of the pH values of the 16 solutions resulting from the 

experimental design work were taken after complete dissolution of chemicals and 

before applying to fabrics. Three measurements were taken, and the average calculated 

for each solution. The resulting values were integrated into the experimental design 

space to identify the most significant control factors which influence the pretreatment 

solution pH. The second stage involved studying the relationship between colour 

strength and fixation and the pH of the pretreatment solution. Cross-sectional 

microscopy of the printed samples was carried out using an Olympus Altra 20 digital 

camera attached to a Leitz Diaplan optical microscope.  

 

4.4. Significance of the pH of the Pretreatment Solution 
 

In reactive dyeing of cellulosics, the salt and alkali content has to be controlled in order 

to ensure high dye substantivity and fixation. Therefore, the dye liquor pH is a key 

factor which may drastically cause a change from the desired reaction with the fibre 

towards hydrolysis if an inappropriate pH value is used. [273,274]. The majority of 

reactive dyes require an alkaline medium for ionizing the hydroxyl groups of the 

cellulose chains so that the covalent bond formation can occur. However, the range of 

optimum pH varies, depending on the type of reactive group (e.g. monochloro-triazine 

MCT, vinyl sulphone VS) and the dye structure as well as its affinity for the fibres. For 
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instance, bifunctional reactive dyes (MCT), applied to cellulosic fibres, tend to show 

excellent stability to aqueous solutions at pH 10-12 and at 60°C but a cleavage of the 

covalent bond is seen when the temperature is raised to 98°C at high pH 12. Reduced 

stability is seen with monofunctional MCT dyes at pH 12 [275]. In some other cases, 

slightly acidic solution is required when pretreating cellulose/polyester blend for 

reactive printing or dyeing. [276]. Such variations in the pH also significantly affect dye 

substantivity and depth of shades when, for example, reactive and indigo dyes are used. 

[277, 278]. In the case of inkjet printing, the pH of the  pretreatment solution may have 

a similar influence on the dye uptake since the pH of the ink is strictly adjusted to 

ensure adequate ink stability. However, there is no such information available about this 

characteristic. If a correlation is proved between pretreatment solution pH and dye 

uptake, this could be used to increase the colour yield of the process using reactive dyes 

when applied on different cellulosic materials. In this study, firstly fractional factorial 

analysis was carried out in order to identify the most significant factors which affect the 

solution pH. Secondly, a regression analysis was performed to examine the inter-

relationship between the responses (colour strength and fixation) and the pH of the 

pretreatment solution. 

 

Table 4.1. shows the fractional factorial fit which analyses the significance of the effect 

of pretreatment chemicals on the pH of the pretreatment liquor. Unsurprisingly, sodium 

bicarbonate proved to have the highest statistically significant effect on pH, followed by 

urea. No significant interaction was detected between the other variables.  

 
Table 4.1.  Fractional factorial model fit of the effect of the pre-treatment chemicals on 

the pH of the solution 
 

 pH 
Term Coefficient P-value 

constant 8.28562   0.000 
A 0.07313   0.004 
B -0.08688   0.002 
C 0.02063   0.211 
D 0.03188   0.077 

A*B -0.00188   0.901 
A*C 0.00812   0.596 
A*D 0.00187   0.901 
B*C 0.00562   0.712 
B*D -0.02812 0.108 
C*D 0.00687   0.653 

A: Urea, B: Alkali, C: migration Inhibitor, D: Penetration Agent,  
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Fig 4.1. Three dimensional representation of the dependency of colour strength and 
fixation on the pH of the pretreatment solution. a: standard Tencel, b: Tencel A100, c: 

cotton. 
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The variations in Integ value and fixation, in relation to the pH of the pretreatment 

solution, are represented as three dimensional surfaces in Fig 4.1. It can be seen from 

Fig 4.1. for standard Tencel that there are two distinctive peaks of high Integ value and 

fixation, at  high and low pH. There is no clear trend showing a maximised region of 

colour strength and fixation at the higher pH values as might be expected, indicating 

poor dependence of dye uptake properties (colour strength & fixation) on the 

pretreatment solution pH in inkjet printing application. Regression analysis of the 

relationship between the solution pH and both colour strength and fixation showed no 

statistical significance (Table 4.2).  

 

For Tencel A100, the data did not show a clear maximum value of colour strength when 

plotted against the pH values. Fixation tended to be enhanced in the low region of pH. 

This observation is consistent with the influence of increased alkali concentration in the 

pretreatment discussed in Chapter 3 where increased alkali level was shown to reduce 

both colour strength and dye fixation. However, the regression analysis did not yield 

any significance of the relationship between colour strength, dye fixation and the pH on 

Tencel A100 (Table 4.2.). 

 

Although the variations in the pH of the pretreatment solution were small [in the range 

(8.0 – 8.6)], the surface plot of (pH – Integ value – fixation) for cotton showed a clear 

transition toward the lower pH region for both maximised colour strength and fixation 

(Fig 4.1.). The statistical significance of this relationship was proved by the regression 

analysis of the data measured on cotton which yields a p-value lower than the α level of 

significance (Table 4.2.).  

 
Table 4.2.  Linear regression model of the relationship between Integ value, and 

fixation measured on standard Tencel, Tencel A100, cotton and the pH of the 
pretreatment solution 

 
  standard Tencel Tencel A100 Cotton 

co
lo

ur
 

st
re

ng
th

 P-value 0.163>α 0.185>α 0.008 
Regression equation - - Colour strength = 99.6-10.5 pH 

R2 - (adj) % - 36.3 
(p-value) lack of fit - - 0.505 

fix
at

io
n 

P-value 0.549>α 0.066 >α 0.04 

Regression equation - - Fixation= 215-20.2 pH 

R2 - (adj) % - 21.7 

(p-value) lack of fit - - 0.426 
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KW 

KW 

The concept of pH in dyeing or printing is considered a key element of an efficient 

process if adjusted optimally. The simultaneous reactions of a chloro-striazine dye with 

cellulose and with water may be represented as: 

 

CellO-+Dye.Cl              Cell.O.Dye+Cl

 

- 

OH-+Dye.Cl   Dye.OH+Cl
 

- 

The relative rates at which these two reactions occur determine the efficiency of fixation 

of the dye on the fibre [273]: 

𝐾𝑃
𝐾𝑊

=
[𝐶𝑒𝑙𝑙.𝑂−]. [𝐷𝑦𝑒.𝐶𝑙]𝐹

[𝑂𝐻−]. [𝐷𝑦𝑒.𝐶𝑙]𝑠
 

In an extensive study of the sorption properties of reactive dyes during dyeing [279], it 

was considered that the decrease in the amount of dye taken up by the cellulose as the 

system pH increased was due to the increasing degree of ionisation of the 

cellulose[𝐶𝑒𝑙𝑙.𝑂−], producing an increasingly negative charge on the fibre. It was also 

shown that there was a noticeable decrease in the substantivity of reactive dyes when 

the concentration of alkali was increased. The results presented in the current study, 

about the behaviour of lyocell and cotton towards alkali level, indicate a similar 

phenomenon of increased ionised cellulose due to increased alkali in the pretreatment, a 

factor which reduced dye fixation as observed on Tencel A100 and more significantly 

on cotton. It may be argued that variation observed in the pH of the pretreatment 

solution is small (pH 8.0-8.6) and it is difficult to completely rely on such a small 

variation in interpreting colour yield behaviour.  This statement may be defended by 

recalling that although the initial pH is lower than that used during dyeing, upon 

steaming, sodium bicarbonate present on the fabric is converted into sodium carbonate 

which raises the pH, possibly to over 10 [278]. Moreover, when studying the hydrolysis 

behaviour of different reactive dyes it was reported that when the pH of the dye bath is 

raised by one unit, the concentration of cellulosate ions is increased tenfold. This 

reflects the importance of such a small variation in the pH as reported in the current 

study.  

 

The requirement of a lower pretreatment solution pH, thus lower alkali level required 

for enhanced colour strength and fixation as clearly observed on cotton, may reinforce 

the assumption that standard Tencel is less sensitive to alkali than cotton. A previous 
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study reported the increased affinity of standard Tencel towards alkali compared to 

other cellulosic fibres, when the swelling behaviour of the fibres was examined using 

different alkalis, such as sodium and potassium hydroxide [279]. However, the results 

reported in this work in relation to the influence of alkali on colour yield are based on 

one specific reactive dye, and observations different from that reported here may be 

expected when reactive dyes with different reactivity and structures are utilised. The 

influence of the pH of the pretreatment solution investigated in this section indicates the 

feasibility of adjusting the pH of the solution before applying to the fabric, by using an 

appropriate buffer, especially for cotton. Further experimentation is still required to 

verify this finding and propose appropriate buffers and pH values when different 

reactive dyes are applied. 

 

4.5.The Effect of Alkali Type, Increased Steaming Time and Penetration Agent. 

 

It was necessary to verify the effect of alkali type, increased steaming time and the level 

of penetration agent whose influences on the process were discussed in Chapter 3. In 

summary: 

1- Sodium bicarbonate was the alkali used for pretreating the fabric before printing. 

Since sodium carbonate raises the pretreatment solution pH, there is a need to 

verify the effect of using such alkali, which may enhance the dye uptake 

properties considering the different sensitivities towards alkali concentration 

exhibited by the three fibres as reported earlier in Chapter 3. Thus sodium 

carbonate was used as alkali in the pretreatment. 

2- Steaming time was proved to be positive in enhancing colour strength and dye 

fixation and reducing ink penetration, especially on standard Tencel and cotton. 

There is a need to verify the effect of increasing steaming time longer than 10 

min (the high level used for the statistical analysis) in order to examine whether 

an increase in colour yield will result. Thus a steaming time of 12 min was used 

for fixation. 

3-  Since no benefit was detected from using penetration agent up to the level 10 g 

l-1 , and because of the difficulty observed in producing deep shades on Tencel 

A100 in particular, there is a need to verify the effect of enhanced penetration 

agent above 10 g l-1 in the pretreatment as its anticipated effect, as claimed by 

the manufacturer [272], to promote wetting of fibres which may show 

enhancement in colour strength for all fibres in general and for Tencel A100 in 
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particular. Thus a penetration agent with a level of 20 g l-1

 

 was used in the 

pretreatment. 

Fig 4.2. Verification data of the effect of, alkali type, increased steaming time and 

penetration agent on the responses; colour strength, penetration factor and fixation 

 

In order to investigate the effect of alkali type, increased steaming time, and increased 

penetration agent over the levels previously selected, single experiments were 

conducted on  pretreatments using sodium carbonate as alkali with increased penetration 

agent concentration of 20 g l-1 and steaming time of 12 min. The results were compared 

to those of the corresponding recipes, but with sodium bicarbonate and penetration 

agent concentration of 10 g l-1 and steaming time 10 min (Fig 4.2). The effect of 

increased steaming time, up to 12 min, showed no significant effect on standard Tencel 
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and Tencel A100 for all responses, while a reduction in colour strength was obtained 

with cotton fabric, since penetration was increased (such an effect was discussed before 

in Chapter 3). It also had a negative effect on fixation of cotton. A possible explanation 

for the reduced fixation is that the chance of dye hydrolysis is increased because the 

fabric is subjected to excessive moisture and high temperature caused by the longer 

steaming time. Accordingly, keeping the steaming time at 10 min is recommended. 

 

When sodium carbonate was used instead of sodium bicarbonate, an improvement in 

Integ value and fixation was observed on all fibres, apart from a slight drop in colour 

strength observed on Tencel A100 (Fig 4.2). There was no clear correlation detected 

between the effect of alkali on penetration factor and colour strength. Accordingly, the 

use of sodium carbonate for pretreatment may be favourable over sodium bicarbonate 

but the disadvantage is its higher cost.  

 

The increased amount of penetration agent (to 20 g l-1

 

) enhanced colour strength on 

standard Tencel and fixation on all studied fibres, while a drop was detected in colour 

strength on both Tencel A100 and cotton. The reduced shade depth observed on these 

two fibres may be correlated with the increased ink penetration, due to applying the 

penetration agent at such a high level.  

Considering the effect of penetration agent level on the responses as reported in Chapter 

3, it may be more feasible to minimise the level of penetration agent, since no 

improvement was detected in any of the responses. If only colour strength is to be 

optimised on standard Tencel, it may feasible to increase the penetration agent up to    

20 g l-1. This cannot be considered feasible for Tencel A100 and cotton if a compromise 

between colour strength and fixation is to be obtained. It has been reported in Chapter 3 

that there is a significant interaction of penetration agent level with other variables 

especially steaming time and migration inhibitor. The slight improvement in fixation 

values, observed when penetration agent level is applied at 20 g l-1 

 

, may not necessarily 

be an appropriate level because of the interactions involved with this variable. Thus 

minimising or even excluding this ingredient from the pretreatment, in the light of this 

study, seems to be more favourable. However, there is a possibility that the penetration 

agent might also affect print quality attributes such as line smoothness, dot quality and 

inter-colour bleed. Chapter 7 of this study will examine such effects. 
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4.6. Recommended Conditions for Inkjet Printing of Lyocell and Cotton 

 

Based on the main effect and the contour plots of the variables involved in inkjet 

printing of cellulosic fibres as studied in this work, processing conditions can be 

suggested for maximised colour strength and fixation. Because of the variations 

detected for the variables and their influence on the responses of colour strength and 

fixation, there is a need to propose pretreatment recipes for each fibre studied to 

maximise the responses. By recalling the colour strength and fixation profiles for  

standard Tencel, Tencel A100 and cotton (Fig 3.14, Fig 3.15, Fig 3.16), optimum 

processing conditions are proposed in Table 4.3. The influence of variables on PF is 

correlated to that of the colour strength so that the proposed level of the variables is 

based, wherever possible, on reducing PF in order to increase the chance of producing 

deeper colours on the printed surface of the fabric. This assumes a significant 

correlation between colour strength and ink penetration as it is generally anticipated for 

inkjet printing (i.e. increased ink penetration leads to reduced depth of colour and vice 

versa). However, further examination of the dependency of colour strength on ink 

penetration property as measured in this study will be reported in chapter 5. 

 

Table 4.3. Recommended processing conditions for lyocell and cotton inkjet printing 

using reactive dyes. 

 

 

 

 

 standard Tencel Tencel A100 Cotton 

 
Colour 

strength 
Fixation 

Colour 

strength 
Fixation 

Colour 

strength 
Fixation 

A 200 200 200 100 100 100 

B 20 40 20 20 20 20 

C 200 200 100 100 200 100 

D 0 0 0 0 0 0 

E 10 10 10 10 10 10 

F 15 15 15 15 15 15 
A: Urea ( g l-1), B: Alkali( g l-1), C: Migration inhibitor( g l-1), D: Penetration agent( g l-1), E: Steaming time (min), 

F: Reduction inhibitor ( g l-1) 
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4.7. Optimization Approach for Colour Strength and Fixation 

 

It is a prerequisite of any colouration process in general and inkjet printing in particular 

to be able to produce and the predicted colour in the correct depth with enhanced image 

quality and colour constancy.  Obviously, producing deep shades fulfils the customer 

desire in having more vivid and satisfying prints for either proofing or mass producing 

purposes. From the environmental perspective, it is also an obvious requirement to 

reduce the amount of chemicals and dyes in the effluent, and thus maximising dye 

fixation is very beneficial from the environmental and cost-effective points of view.  To 

the best of the author’s knowledge, there has been no previous study which highlights 

the differences between the two responses colour strength and dye fixation to confirm 

whether producing enhanced colour strength would in turn result in an enhanced 

fixation level. The current study has shown some variations between the two responses 

and the next chapter will study further the correlation in between the two responses in 

relation to ink penetration. It would be more feasible and practical to recommend 

processing conditions which simultaneously optimise as many responses as possible for 

the reasons mentioned above.   

 

In an attempt to determine whether such an optimisation approach is possible and in 

order to identify these conditions which yield maximum efficiency (enhanced colour 

strength and fixation), overlaid contour plots of both colour strength and fixation values 

were constructed based on the outcome of the experimental design carried out as 

described in Chapter 3. These overlaid contour plots show the area where a compromise 

between the two responses can be achieved. The plots were constructed with hold 

values for the factors selected according to the results shown in this study; ( 20 g l-1, 200 

g l-1, 10 min),  ( 20 g l-1, 100 g l-1, 10 min), ( 20 g l-1, 200 g l-1, 10 min)  for the levels of 

alkali, migration inhibitor, and steaming time for the fibres standard Tencel, Tencel 

A100, cotton respectively. The level of urea was varied as demanded by the trend of the 

optimum region (Fig 4.3, Fig 4.4, Fig 4.5).  Since an optimisation for a combined colour 

strength and fixation is targeted, it was decided to eliminate the penetration agent from 

the pretreatment. Sodium carbonate was used as alkali in the pretreatment. Boundary 

conditions (upper and lower limits) for both responses were selected according to the 

mean values of each one. Colour strength boundaries were (12 – 19), (6.5 – 8), (15 – 17) 

were chosen for standard Tencel, Tencel A100, and cotton respectively. The dye 

fixation boundaries (60 – 70), (60 – 75), (55 – 60) were chosen for standard Tencel, 
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Tencel A100, and cotton respectively. The continuous and the dotted curves represent 

the lower and the upper limits of the responses respectively. The bold red curves 

correspond to colour strength values and the green curves correspond to fixation values. 
 

 

Fig 4.3. Overlaid contour plots of colour strength and dye fixation measured on 

standard Tencel 

 

 
Fig 4.4. Overlaid contour plots of colour strength and dye fixation measured on Tencel 

A100  

 

The colour strength curve in the combination of alkali*urea observed on standard 

Tencel in Fig 4.3 reveals that a low level of urea and a high level of alkali should be 

avoided for producing a deep shades with a restriction of around 33 g l-1 of alkali while 

the fixation curve reveals no requirement for the amount of alkali as long as the 
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concentration of urea is above 135 g l-1or below 150 g l-1 

 

if alkali is to be used at low 

and high levels respectively. Similar results are seen between urea and penetration agent 

and between urea and steaming time with a feasible region in the low level of 

penetration agent. 

 
Fig 4.5. Overlaid contour plots of colour strength and dye fixation measured on cotton  

 

Therefore, it was decided to construct these plots with no penetration agent added. 

Although steaming time is beneficial for achieving high colour strength, no positive 

effect was seen if steaming time exceeded 10 min, as discussed earlier. The amount of 

migration inhibitor was best controlled at 100 g l-1, but when the urea concentration was 

increased to 140 g l-1 

aR

(combination of migration inhibitor*alkali), the use of a higher 

level of migration inhibitor was possible for maintaining both responses. According to 

these graphs a recommended recipe for standard Tencel may be proposed as shown 

in Table 4.4. 

 

Tencel A100, as shown in Fig 4.4, requires less urea, penetration agent and migration 

inhibitor. There is no restriction on the amount of alkali, as long as migration inhibitor 

concentration does not exceed 160 g l-1 

bR

(combination migration inhibitor* alkali). 

According to these graphs, a recipe  for Tencel A100 may be proposed as shown in 

Table 4.4.  

 

It can be observed from Fig 4.5 for cotton fibres that the required amount of alkali 

should not exceed 32 g l-1, provided that the urea concentration is not greater than     
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180 gl-1  and migration inhibitor is applied at the high level of 200 gl-1 (combination of 

migration inhibitor* urea) ( Fig 4.5).  From the combination (steaming* urea), a region 

for a restricted use of urea between 140 gl-1 and 175 gl-1  is shown, but since the upper 

boundary of fixation curve was detected in this region, an amount above 175 gl-1  up to 

200 gl-1 may also be applied to maximise fixation at the same time. Similar to its effect 

on lyocell fibre within the design space, penetration agent showed no feasible region for 

the responses, even when it was applied at 3 gl-1 (combination penetration agent*urea). 

When urea was increased to 175 gl-1

CR

, an increased amount of migration inhibitor was 

possible (combination of migration inhibitor*alkali).  According to these graphs, a 

recipe for cotton may be proposed as shown in Table 4.4. 

 

Table 4.4. Pretreatment recipes for lyocell and cotton based on a compromise between 
colour strength and fixation 

 

4.7.1. Application of optimised conditions onto different cellulosic fibres 

 

The suggested recipes were tested on the three fibres; standard Tencel, Tencel A100 and 

cotton. Additionally, another standard  Tencel fabric (standard Tencel-2) was included 

which was lighter than the first sample (standard Tencel-1). Another Tencel A100 fabric 

(Tencel A100-2) was tested which was heavier than the first one (Tencel A100-1). 

Heavy weight drill (cotton-B) and light weight voil cotton fabrics (cotton-A) were also 

tested to verify the effect of fabric structure on dye uptake properties. Standard viscose 

and standard modal fabrics were tested and the results were compared to the rest of the 

fabrics. Since the statistical study did not include these two materials as prime fibres, 

both recipes of standard Tencel Ra and Tencel A100 Rb were tested on viscose and 

modal as they resemble the behaviour of these two fibres. Fig 4.6 shows the colour 

strength results for pretreated, printed, steamed, washed and dried cellulosic fibres using 

Factor Recipe A B C D E F 

standard Tencel aR  140 g/l 20 g/l 200g/l 0 10 min 15 g/l 

Tencel A100 bR  100 g/l 40 g/l 100 g/l 0 10 min 15 g/l 

cotton Rc  175 g/l 20 g/l 200g/l 0 10 min 15 g/l 

A: Urea, B: Alkali (Sodium Carbonate), C: Migration inhibitor, D: Penetration agent, 

E: Steaming time, F: Reduction inhibitor. 
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three different reactive inks (Novacron Red MI-500, Novacron Yellow MI-100, 

Novacron Turquoise MI-700).   

Fig 4.6. Colour strength of digitally printed cellulosic fibres 

 

Fig 4.7. Penetration factor of digitally printed cellulosic fibres 
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It can be concluded from Fig 4.6 that standard Tencel showed acceptable colour 

strength with a value of fixation exceeding the maximum fixation achieved before with 

red reactive dyes during the experimental design work. The lighter weight standard 

Tencel-2 fabric unexpectedly showed even higher colour strength than standard Tencel-

1 for the three inks used.  

 

Fig 4.8.  Fixation level of digitally printed cellulosic fibres 

 

Dye fixation measured on standard Tencel fabrics showed similarity in values obtained 

with the red ink, slight enhancement in fixation on Tencel-1 with the yellow ink, and 

slight improvement in fixation on Tencel-2 with the turquoise ink (Fig 4.8). The fact 

that standard Tencel-2 is a lighter fabric with a less tightly woven structure did not yield 

an increased ink penetration since PF values similar to that achieved on standard 

Tencel-1 were obtained. In addition, an enhancement in colour strength for the red and 

the yellow dyes was observed on the lighter standard Tencel-2 (Fig4.6). This 

observation questions the dependency of colour strength on ink penetration for Tencel 

fabric. The next chapter will further examine such a relationship. 

 

Tencel A100-1 showed average colour strength, with enhanced values seen on Tencel 

A100-2, presumably due to the fact that this fabric is of thicker and tighter weave 

structure which resulted in less ink penetration as seen from Fig 4.7. The fact that 

Tencel A100-2 is of thicker and tighter weave structure, did help in increasing colour 
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strength but not to the level to match that observed on standard Tencel or cotton. This 

behaviour is observed as a consistent trend as previously seen during the experimental 

design work. On the other hand, very good fixation values were observed on Tencel 

A100 fibres and that once more proved to be a key characteristic of this fibre. The 

observation that the lighter fabric with less tight weave structure has resulted in an 

increase in dye fixation on Tencel A100 (Fig 4.8) may suggest the positive effect of 

using fabrics with less tight structure since finer yarns are used which is the case for 

Tencel A100-1. It may be proposed that using yarns that are less packed within the bulk 

of the substrate probably offers more chance for the ink to diffuse, thus gaining more 

access to fibre surface in comparison to the environment available with a more packed 

structure where the ink solely diffuses to the upper layer of the substrate with less 

access to the fibre surface. The possible side effect when less tight structures are used is 

reduced depth of colour. However, this observation may well form a baseline for further 

experimental verifications for different fibres types and structures but this is beyond the 

scope of the present study. 

 

Although colour strength values obtained on cotton fabrics were superior to those 

achieved during the initial experimental work, the resulting fixation values did not 

surpass those of the previous investigation. This is most likely due to a limit in the 

capability of cotton fibres to take up such a type of reactive dye by inkjet printing 

process. On the other hand, generally lyocell fibres continued to show fixation values 

superior to those observed on cotton regardless of the variations in the pretreatments 

and fabrics.  

 

By comparing the responses measured on cotton fabrics, it can be noticed that cotton-A 

(voil fabric) showed the highest PF values due to the fact that it is a thinner and less 

tightly structured fabric than cotton or cotton-B (Drill) (Fig 4.7). The increased PF on 

cotton-A slightly reduced the colour strength in comparison to the plain and drill 

fabrics. This has been seen clearly with the red ink (Fig 4.6). The variations observed on 

cotton fabric with the yellow and turquoise inks in the correlation between colour 

strength and ink penetration is possibly attributed to the different ink properties (surface 

tension and viscosity), features which affect ink diffusion and penetration within the 

printed substrate. The heavy cotton-B fabric showed reduced ink penetration which 

helped in producing deeper shades (Fig 4.6, Fig 4.7). The fact that cotton-A is of a less 

tight structure may have assisted in facilitating ink diffusion thus offering more fibre 
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surface for fixation. This feature probably reinforces the observation made before on 

lyocell, that the less tight the fabric, the higher the ink penetration, the greater the 

surface available for dyes during fixation, and the higher the chance of improving dye 

fixation.  

 

By examining colour strength values on cotton fibres which resulted from applying the 

optimum processing conditions, it can be observed that it has been possible to increase 

the Integ value on cotton fibres to a level which has not be reached before and at the 

same time maintain the highest achievable fixation values (Fig 4.6 and Fig 4.7). This 

behaviour of cotton revealed a better compromise of colour strength and dye fixation 

than that observed on standard Tencel and Tencel A100 where colour strength values 

obtained on standard Tencel and Tencel A100 are not the highest achievable values. 

This perhaps can be attributed either to the nature of the reactive dyes used in this work 

whose results may not necessarily be applicable to other types of reactive dyes or to the 

environment through which ink diffusion and fixation takes place. However, if either 

optimised colour strength or fixation are primarily to be achieved, then the proposed 

recipes and the results presented in Chapter 3 may well form very useful guidelines for 

formulating appropriate pretreatment conditions. 

 

The behaviour of viscose and modal fibres was quite similar to that of lyocell in terms 

of depth of colour and dye fixation. Standard Tencel recipe Ra tended to yield higher 

colour strength and fixation on standard viscose while Tencel A100 recipe Rb gave 

better fixation on modal with all inks tested.  Both these two fibres were superior to 

cotton since they exhibited enhanced colour strength and excellent fixation. The 

performance of such fibres when digitally printed is consistent with that when 

conventional printing methods are utilized. [280]. The differences in Integ value seen on 

viscose and modal between the two recipes may be attributed to the change in ink 

penetration due to the increased thickener and urea incorporated in recipe Ra. 

 

Similar 

values of colour strength were obtained on lyocell, viscose and modal fabrics. Fixation 

levels observed on viscose and modal fabrics were higher than those seen on cotton 

especially with the red ink (Fig 4.8).  

In order to verify whether the proposed pretreatment would exhibit better performance 

than commercial pretreatments, two additional plain and poplin cotton fabrics were 

inkjet printed under the same conditions and the results were compared to the identical 
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fabrics which had been pretreated with recipe Rc

 

. The commercial pretreatment applied 

onto the plain and poplin cotton was not disclosed. These specially pretreated fabrics are 

supplied to several print houses within the UK textile market.  Because of the 

unavailability of pretreated lyocell fabrics, only cotton samples were included in this 

comparison. 

 

 
 
 

Fig 4.9. Colour strength and fixation values of commercially pretreated cotton fabrics 
and fabrics pretreated with recipe Rc. 
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It can be observed clearly from Fig 4.9. that cotton fabrics which received the 

pretreatment Rc

 

 showed superior colour strength and dye fixation for all inks tested. 

These results once more emphasise the significance of the findings in this study in 

increasing the efficiency of the process, considering the cost-effectiveness and the 

environmental impact.  

4.7.2. Colour fastness tests 
 
 
The three inks (red-yellow-turquoise) were evaluated in terms of rub, wash and 

lightfastness when digitally printed on the cellulosic fabrics selected for the verification 

work. Colour fastness has been evaluated according to the British Standard [281-283]. 

The results of rub fastness, light fastness and wash fastness are detailed in Table 4.5, 

Table 4.6 and Table 4.7 respectively. Dry rub fastness (Table 4.5) was observed to be 

good on all fibres with all inks especially with the red dye, while the yellow ink 

exhibited the best performance in terms of wet rub fastness followed by the turquoise 

ink. Generally, no significant differences were observed in rub fastness values among 

the different cellulosic fibres but it may be noted that fabrics which exhibited high 

colour strength may be more susceptible to showing lower rub fastness when compared 

to that with lower colour strength. This is probably due to the increased dye fixed onto 

the surface when deep colours are produced. A compromise between the two properties 

is always beneficial.  

 

The best lightfastness was observed with the red and yellow ink while the turquoise ink 

showed lower values (Table 4.6). The pretreatment Ra applied on viscose showed a 

better lightfastness than with Rb, particularly with the red and turquoise inks. This can 

be attributed to the variations observed in colour strength and fixation between the two 

processing conditions, a factor which may indicate the influence of dye uptake 

properties on colour fastness. Another important observation which can be made from 

the lightfastness results is that standard Tencel tended to yield better performance than 

the other tested fabrics especially with the red and turquoise inks. Such variations in 

lightfastness among the fibres are generally attributed to several factors among which 

are the inherent resistance of the dye chromophore to photochemical attack, the 

chemical nature of the polymer and its effect on this interaction, and the formation of 

dye aggregates within the fibres [284]. These factors can lead to significant differences 

in fastness rating for the same dye applied. Aggregates of dye molecules normally fade 

less rapidly than do single molecules distributed uniformly through the substrate. A 
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possible effect in the context of this study is the influence of applying different 

pretreatments, which influence the way dye molecules diffuse into the fibres as well as 

the influence observed when different fabric structures are utilised. The next section 

will provide further information about the dye diffusion into the fibre. However, further 

experimental investigation is still required to verify such observations on different 

fabric structure using different dyes. 

 

Satisfactory washfastness results were obtained with all dyes on all fabrics. The dyes 

used in the inks are of the low substantivity monofunctional types which are expected to 

show easy wash-off performance with excellent washfastness (Table 4.7). The turquoise 

ink tended to show lower colour fastness than that observed which is a the red and 

yellow inks. This is probably attributed to the nature of dye structure with 

phthalocyanine derivative whose large molecular structure may have contributed to its 

lower colour fastness as well as its lower colour yield than that observed with the red 

and yellow dyes. 

 

4.7.3. Cross-sectional microscopy of different inkjet printed cellulosic fibres 

 

The cross-sections of the pretreated, printed, steamed, washed and dried fibres were 

evaluated in order to examine the dye absorption properties on the fabrics studied. The 

fabrics were treated according to the recipes given in Table 4.4. A single warp yarn was 

extracted from the face of the solid print and a cross-section was made as detailed 

elsewhere [285]. A high resolution camera attached to an optical microscope was used 

to acquire the digital images of the cross-sectional fibres which are shown in Fig 4.10. 

All cross-sections were made only for fabrics printed with the red ink.  It can be 

observed that ink distribution on standard Tencel-1 across the individual yarns is fairly 

similar between the yarns although no total ink diffusion is seen across the section. 

There is an evidence of non-uniform ink distribution which was not observed with the 

lighter fabric standard Tencel-2 which exhibited greater ink penetration. The non-

uniform diffusion in this context can be defined as a phenomenon of having individual 

fibres along the perimeter of the fibres bundle whose depth of shade is stronger that that 

present in the centre of the bundle.  Possibly, the finer yarns and more open structure of 

standard Tencel-2 has provided more surface for the ink, as seen with the longer 

coloured perimeter on the second standard Tencel fabric, a feature which in this case 

assisted in enhancing colour strength.  
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Table 4.5. Rub fastness of reactive inkjet inks printed onto different cellulosic fibres 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 

Table 4.6. Lightfastness of reactive inkjet inks printed onto different cellulosic fibres 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Rub fastness 
Fabric  

st Tencel-
1 

st Tencel-
2 

 Tencel 
A100-1 

Tencel 
A100-2 

viscose-
R

viscose- 
Ra 

modal-R
b 

modal Ra cotton b cotton A cotton  B 

Red 
Dry  4/5 5 5 4/5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 

Wet  3/4 4 2/3 3 3 3 3/4 3/4 3/4 4 3/4 

Yellow 
Dry  4 4 5 4/5 4/5 4/5 4 4 5 4/5 4 

Wet  4 4 4 4 4/5 4 4 4 4 4/5 4 

Turquoise 
Dry  4/5 5 5 4/5 4/5 4/5 5 4/5 5 5 5 

Wet  4 4 3/5 4 4 4 4 3/4 4 4 3/4 

Light 
Fastness 

Fabric 

st 
Tencel-1 

st 
Tencel-2 

Tencel 
A100-1 

Tencel 
A100-2 

viscose-
Ra 

viscose- 
R

modal-
Rb 

modal 
Ra 

cotton 
b cotton A cotton  B 

Red 6 6 6 5/6 5/6 4/5 5 5 5 4/5 5 

Yellow 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 5/6 6 

Turquoise 5 5 4 4 5 4/5 4/5 4/5 4 3/4 4 
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Table 4.7. Washfastness of reactive inkjet inks printed onto different cellulosic fibres 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Wash Fastness  

Fabric 

st Tencel-
1 

st Tencel-
2 

Tencel 
A100-1 

Tencel 
A100-2 viscose-Ra viscose- 

R modal-R
b modal Ra cotton b cotton A cotton  B 

Red 
 

colour 
change  4 5 5 5 5 4 4 5 5 5 5 

staining  5 5 5 5 5 4/5 5 a 5 5 5 5 

Yellow 

colour 
change  5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 

staining  5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 

Turquoise 

colour 
change  4/5 4/5 4/5 5 5 4/5 4/5 5 4/5 5 5 

staining  5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 

a: cotton adjacent fabric 
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Fig 4.10 Cross-sectional microscopy of cellulosic fibres Inkjet printed using Novacron 

Red MI-500 reactive ink. 

 
 
Tencel A100-1 showed unique behaviour with the most heavily coloured fibres located 

mainly in the centre of the yarn and only a few on the perimeter. This may explain the 

lower colour strength seen on this fibre as a main trend throughout the experimental 

design work. On the other side, Tencel A100 exhibited the highest fixation values 

among the studied fibres. This is most likely due to the crosslinking within this fibre. 

However, the nature of the crosslinking on Tencel A100 will be discussed further in 
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Chapter 5 and 6.  With tighter structure and thinner yarns, Tencel A100-2 has yielded 

more penetration on the perimeter than Tencel A100-1 with no ink diffusion in the 

middle. This has assisted in improving  colour strength but resulted in a slightly reduced 

fixation as discussed earlier. 

 

The cross-sections of cotton fabrics illustrate consistent behaviour in terms of the 

dependency of colour strength in inkjet printing on ink penetration. Cotton-A showed 

very uniform ink diffusion with excellent colour yield. The prime cotton fabric used in 

this work showed higher ink coverage across the individual yarns with a comparable 

Integ value to that obtained on cotton-B and both being higher than that measured on 

cotton-A. This result suggests that although lower penetration and diffusion was 

observed on cotton-B as illustrated with fewer coloured fibres along the perimeter of the 

yarn, this has not influenced the colour strength produced on the surface.  It appears that 

due to more capillary spaces available on the prime cotton fabric, the ink provided 

better coverage and higher saturation, which yielded excellent colour yield and also 

optimum fixation. A possible reason for this observation is that a less tight fabric 

structure has enabled the pretreatment chemicals to provide more uniform coating 

around the fibres than that on the heavy weight cotton-B. On the other hand, cotton-A, 

representing an extreme selection since the fabric is of very light weight and thin 

structure, showed complete ink coverage and enhanced penetration which may have 

contributed to a slightly reduced depth of shade. These variations in ink diffusion and 

dye fixation observed on the different fabrics points towards important factors which 

may influence colour reproducibility in inkjet printing. Among these factors are ink 

properties, pretreatment and fabric structure. When a specific type of fabric structure is 

not necessarily required, it seems more feasible, in the light of the behaviour of cotton 

fabrics in this study, to choose a medium weight fabric where a compromise between 

colour strength and fixation is more achievable. Typically, when printing such a light 

substrate it is advisable to choose an effective resolution setting which reduces ink 

usage and time if there is no strict requirement for superior quality. Slight differences 

are distinguishable, for instance between 1440 dpi and 720 dpi, when printing such light 

fabrics. 

 

There were visually noticeable differences resulting from applying two pretreatment 

recipes on viscose and modal. On viscose, recipe Ra gave a dye distribution with a 

greater concentration near the surface than with recipe Rb. This, in turn, has resulted in 
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an increase in colour strength and fixation. The outcome was an improved colour 

strength with recipe Ra on both fabrics, in contrast to recipe Rb which yielded an 

increased ink penetration across the yarns. Modal fabric pretreated with  Rb has shown 

better fixation than with Ra 

 

since the former  contains less urea and migration inhibitor, 

which in turn increased ink penetration, and thus helped in increasing the surface 

available for fixation. 

4.7.4. Whiteness of different inkjet printed cellulosic fibres 

 

Whiteness difference between untreated and unprinted fabric and that printed, steamed 

washed and dried fabrics were assessed according to (eq.4) described in Chapter 3 

Section 3.7.  The whiteness difference, as measured in this study, indicates the level to 

which the different processing, which the fabric undergoes, affects the degree of 

whiteness for the background (unprinted areas). This processing includes pretreatment, 

inkjet printing, steaming, washing-off and drying. The whiteness difference may be 

used to assess the efficiency of the washing-off process or to examine the tendency of a 

specific dyestuff to stain the white background.  

 

 
 

Fig 4.11. Whiteness difference of different cellulosic fibres inkjet printed using red, 

yellow and turquoise reactive inks 
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The results shown in Fig 4.11 reveal that no decrease in the whiteness of the unprinted 

areas was observed for any of the standard Tencel fabrics, Tencel A100-1, cotton-A and 

cotton-B. The most noticeable difference was observed on the prime cotton for the three 

inks and on Tencel A100-2 for the red and yellow inks. It may be concluded from these 

results that the inks tested do not tend to stain the unprinted area as they are of the low 

substantivity type which are normally easy to wash-off. The results also indicate that the 

wash-off process implemented in this work is effective in removing all unfixed and 

hydrolysed dyes, so no staining of the white background can potentially occur. The 

wash fastness results emphasise this statement as reported earlier. However, the 

preliminary results reported in Chapter 3 have shown a decrease in cotton whiteness 

index when cotton fabrics were inkjet printed using the same inks, while no decrease in 

fabric whiteness index was noticed neither on standard Tencel nor on Tencel A100. 

With the slight decrease in fabric whiteness on modal and viscose fabric, future 

experimental work may be required in order to further explain the causes of the 

decrease in whiteness index values on cotton as observed in this study. If necessary, a 

more robust washing-off process, possibly by using different types of surfactant, may be 

required.  
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CHAPTER 5 THE INTER-RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN INK PENETRATION, 

COLOUR STRENGTH AND DYE FIXATION 

 

5.1. Introduction 

 

In this chapter the relationship between the responses studied in the experimental work 

colour strength, dye fixation and penetration factor will be examined, with a special 

focus on the dependency of the ability to produce deep colours in inkjet printing on the 

ink penetration property. This examination will be based on studying the simultaneous 

variations of the responses on each fibre as measured in the experimental work 

described in Chapter 3. Regression analysis also will be carried out to examine whether 

such a relationship between the responses is statistically significant. An attempt will be 

made to explain the variations in responses as observed on each fibre. In a subsequent 

section, a speculative explanation will be presented about the effect of fabric 

pretreatment, fabric structure and ink penetration on colour variations in the inkjet 

printing process. 

 

5.2. Ink Penetration in Relation to Colour Strength and Dye Fixation 

 

Image formation in inkjet printing is managed by the ability of the substrate to absorb 

the drops of ink and ensure dye fixation takes place in the form required by the design. 

The penetration of ink into a fabric is influenced by a range of factors, for example 

substrate absorbency, which can influence ink spreading properties, in turn affecting 

colour strength and print quality [178]. The relationship between colour strength and 

ink penetration was examined by studying the variation in colour strength against 

penetration factor values from each of the 32 experiments carried out in the full factorial 

design analysis (Fig 5.1). This was carried out for each of the three fabric types. It was 

shown in Chapter 3 that controlled ink penetration can be achieved by an appropriate 

pretreatment recipe formulation, taking into account the effect of each of the five 

variables adopted in this study.  As shown in Fig 5.1, the cotton fibres showed a distinct 

decrease in colour strength with increased ink penetration. Deep shades are thus 

produced on cotton when the penetration is low. This contrasts with the behaviour of 

the two lyocell fabrics, standard Tencel and Tencel A100, and each of these two fabrics 

also behave differently from one another. On standard Tencel there was little variation 

in ink penetration, yet a wide variation in colour strength was observed. In the case of 
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Tencel A100, colour strength was essentially independent of penetration over a wide 

range of PF values. Thus, the proposal that increased ink penetration leads to reduced 

colour strength [34, 128] is not necessarily valid in all cases for all types of fabric.  

 

Fig 5.1. Scatter plot of colour strength Vs. penetration factor measured on inkjet printed 

standard Tencel, Tencel A100 & cotton. 

 

It is also apparent from Fig 5.1 that higher colour strength is achievable by inkjet 

printing on standard Tencel compared with cotton. This is consistent with previous 

reports [197,198, 241] that higher depths of shade are achievable by reactive dyeing of 

standard Tencel compared with cotton, especially when the dyeing process conditions 

are optimized. This feature also correlates with the reported higher water imbibition of 

standard Tencel compared to cotton [286]. The colour strength produced on Tencel 

A100, which is lower than on both standard Tencel and cotton, may well be associated 

with the crosslinking applied during fibre manufacturing. The dispersion of the data in 

Fig 5.2 reveals no clear correlation between dye fixation and ink penetration as for 

instance the increased level of penetration on Tencel A100 did not yield a reduced dye 

fixation.  

 

The dye fixation profiles do not reveal significant correlations with colour strength (Fig 

5.3). Thus, higher colour strength from inkjet printing, in this particular case, does not 
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necessarily result from higher fixation. Although lower colour yields were obtained on 

Tencel A100, some higher fixation values were achieved than for both standard Tencel 

and cotton (Fig 5.2).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 5.2. Scatter plot of fixation level Vs. penetration factor measured on inkjet printed 

standard Tencel, Tencel A100 & cotton. 

 

 
Fig 5.3. Scatter plot of colour strength Vs. fixation level measured on inkjet printed 

standard Tencel, Tencel A100 & cotton 
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The capability of a given fibre to absorb water is a clear indication of dye accessibility 

in association with molecular orientation and crystallinity[286, 287].  It has been 

reported that cellulose fibres, when crosslinked, become less dense than the original 

fibre, yet less accessible to moisture and dyestuff [288, 289] (Fig 5.4). This effect is 

dependent on whether the crosslinker is applied in the wet or dry state of the fibres 

[290]. The resulting restriction in the mobility of the cellulose chains in the non-

crystalline regions of the fibers contributes to reduced dye uptake by reducing swelling, 

a feature which can limit the number of accessible reactive sites and thus reduced 

dyeability [287, 291]. In the context of Tencel A100 in particular as a crosslinked 

cellulosic fibre, the application of the crosslinker to the fibre in its wet state has resulted 

in an open fibre structure. This causes higher water imbibition and thus enhanced dye 

accessibility compared with standard Tencel and cotton, as observed with reactive 

dyeing application [197,198, 241]. In the light of the behaviour of Tencel A100 in inkjet 

printing reported in this study, the crosslinker applied on this fibre has affected the 

development of strong shades, as demonstrated by lower colour strength than standard 

Tencel and cotton, most likely due to restricted swelling. Similar results were also 

reported about the difficulty of producing deep shades on lyocell fibres crosslinked with 

different crosslinking reagents [214] and crosslinked cotton fibres [290-295]. 

 

Fig 5.4. Swelling variation of crosslinked cellulose chains. (regenerated from [290]) 
 

Three features of crosslinking on cellulosic fibres have been highlighted [290- 293] in 

determining properties: primary valence bonds – the covalent bonds formed between 

the crosslinking agent and the cellulose chains, secondary valence bonds – hydrogen 

bonding, which are capable of disruption by water and certain swelling agents and of re-

formation on drying, and the location of the bonds. From the work of this thesis, it is 
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proposed that the particular nature of the crosslinking on Tencel A100 resulting from 

the reagent (TAHT) (Fig 2.26), for example involving a ‘scaffolding’ effect at the 

surface of the fibre,  limits fixation of dye molecules near to the surface, while their 

ability to penetrate into accessible regions is still maintained, allowing dye fixation in 

the bulk of the fibre.  

 

5.3. Regression Analysis of Ink Penetration 

 

Regression analyses were conducted to determine the relationships between the three 

responses. Figs 5.5 (a–c) show 3D contour plots representing the inter-relationships 

between the three responses for each of the three fabrics. Fig. 5.5a, which shows the 

simultaneous variations of the three responses (colour strength, fixation and penetration 

factor) on standard Tencel, reinforces the observation that the achievement of high 

colour strength is not strongly dependent on ink penetration, although there is a 

discernible trend showing regions of higher colour strength at lower ink penetration. 

Simultaneously, there was no significant correlation between dye fixation and enhanced 

colour strength. 

 

When regression analysis was considered for the whole data set, different relationships 

were detected between colour strength and penetration factor (Fig 5.6). It can be 

observed from Fig 5.6 that both standard Tencel and Tencel A100 showed poor 

correlation between colour strength and ink penetration where the best fit regression 

equation which represents the data was seen to be quadratic. In contrast, cotton showed 

a higher correlation between the two responses with a correlation coefficient of 74.9 % 

for a linear relationship as the best fit model. Thus, the dependency of colour strength 

on ink penetration on cotton, as observed in this study is greater than that on lyocell. 

However, by scrutinising the data dispersion of the two responses for all fibres, a 

tendency of the data to split into two main groups can be observed as seen clearly with 

standard Tencel.  By recalling the corresponding experiments which led to these splits 

in the data, it was found that urea level is the most frequent factor among the two sets of 

data. In order to verify further this relationship between colour strength and ink 

penetration, regression analyses were considered for the two levels of urea (100 and  

200 g 1-1) which were used in the experiments.  In this context, it is worth recalling the 

fact that the influence of urea concentration is important because of its significant effect 

on PF as reported in Chapter 3. Even though colour strength varies little with 
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penetration (Fig 5.1),  it is apparent in Fig 5.7a that the data group into two separate 

sets, for each of the two levels of urea used. The slope of the linear regression for the 

low level of urea is greater than that for the high level (and the correlation coefficient is 

higher), indicating greater dependency of colour strength on ink penetration for standard 

Tencel when urea was set at 100 g l-1. However, the correlation between colour strength 

and penetration factor at the low level of urea with R2

 

=0.665 is not statistically 

significant. It is apparent in Fig 5.7a however that there is a slightly higher penetration 

at the higher levels of urea used.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 5.5. 3D Contour plots of penetration factor (x), fixation (y), and Integ value 

(z), (a) standard Tencel, (b) Tencel A100, (c) cotton. 

 

The dispersion of colour strength and fixation data against penetration factor measured 

on Tencel A100 does not reveal a clear trend where high fixation regions are consistent 

with high colour strength regions. The same is seen for the relationship between colour 

strength and penetration factor (Fig 5.5b). An analysis similar to that of standard 

Tencel, identifying the relationship between colour strength and penetration for each of 

the two levels of urea used in the pretreatment, was conducted for the data on Tencel 

A100.  
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a                  b 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
     

c 
 

Fig 5.6 Regression equations of colour strength versus penetration factor measured on 

(a) standard Tencel, (b) Tencel A100 and (c) cotton fibres. 

 

Again the data could be clearly identified as falling into two groups according to urea 

concentration (Fig 5.7), with greater penetration being obtained at the higher level of 

urea used. However, the increased penetration made no difference overall to the colour 

strength values achieved where poor correlation was observed between the two 

responses. 

 

In contrast to the behaviour of the two lyocell fabrics, the cotton fabric samples with 

low ink penetration showed higher colour strengths (Fig 5.5c). Once more, the 

relationships could be split into two identifiable groups, corresponding to the two levels 

of urea used in the pretreatment (Fig 5.6 c). At the lower level of urea used, there was a 

little penetration and no correlation with colour strength, behaviour similar to that 

observed with standard Tencel. However, at the higher level of urea, there was an 
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increased penetration, with an accompanying decrease in colour strength. Furthermore, 

the linear regression analysis showed a significant correlation (R2

 

= 0.842) between 

penetration and colour strength.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 5.7. Regression equations of colour strength versus penetration factor calculated  for 

the two levels of urea. A: urea concentration (g.l-1
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In summary, the higher level of urea caused a greater degree of penetration of dye into 

the fabric for all three fibre types, though the difference is less marked on standard 

Tencel. On this fibre, variations in colour strength occurred even though penetration 

remained fairly constant. On Tencel A100, there was considerable variation in 

penetration, but this had little effect on colour strength. The behaviour on cotton was 

between that of standard Tencel and Tencel A100, though only at the higher level of 

urea used where a stronger correlation between colour strength and ink penetration was  

detected. Thus, although all three fibres are cellulosic in nature, they exhibit quite 

different dependence of colour strength on ink penetration in inkjet printing process. 

 

A possible explanation for the small differences in behaviour at the two urea levels is 

that an increased moisture uptake during steaming caused by a high level of urea 

concentration in the pretreatment has influenced the absorption behaviour of the dye.  

The extra water is able to transport dye further into the fabric and facilitate its diffusion 

and thus fixation, though not to such an extent that noticeable increase in colour 

strength occurs.  

 

5.4. Ink Penetration in Relation to the Substrate 

 

Ejected inkjet drops proceed through several phases before the dyes are fully penetrated 

and fixed in the substrate. This process is largely dependent on the nature of the 

substrate and the capillary spaces into which a liquid can penetrate. When a droplet 

impacts on a fabric, it initially wets the surface, overcoming surface energy forces, 

spreading along the weft and warp directions of the yarns and then penetrating into the 

depth of the fabric (Fig 5.8). The penetration factor as calculated in this study 

essentially represents the extent of perpendicular transport of ink into the bulk of the 

sample.  

 

Analysis of droplet-substrate interactions during inkjet printing on to paper has invoked 

a consideration of three phases: ink, ink-substrate, and substrate. The light scattering 

properties are different in each of these three phases, as light travels different distances 

within each, depending on the final droplet penetration after drying (Fig 5.8) and that in 

turn affects the visually observed depth of colour [181, 183]. Light that strikes the 

unprinted area of the substrate may be absorbed by the ink because of scattering of light 

within the substrate and vice versa. The consequences of increased penetration that have 
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been reported are a reduction of colour saturation and a hue shift [175, 177]. In the 

present study, visual colour strength has been shown to be inversely proportional to ink 

penetration on cotton fabric, as might be expected. However, on the lyocell fabrics, for 

the particular dye used, there is less dependence of colour strength on ink penetration 

arising from varying the textile pretreatments. Assuming that the behaviour of Tencel 

A100 is consistent for a wider range of dyes, this feature offers particular benefits for 

the challenge of maintaining colour reproducibility, by showing less sensitivity to 

substrate variation [296]. However, with standard Tencel, significant variations in 

colour strength result, regardless of penetration, which might lead to problems with 

colour reproducibility. Standard Tencel is by nature susceptible to fibrillation which 

modifies its surface characteristics, and it is possible that this may be a further factor 

influencing colour appearance on this fabric due to light scattering effects.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 5.8.  Schematic representation of ink penetration and its effect on light scattering  

A: light entering unprinted area, being reflected out through printed dot, B: light 
entering printed area, being reflected out through printed dot, C: light entering printed 

area, being reflected through unprinted area.  
 

 

In order to explain the results of this study in relation to ink penetration and the effect of 

pretreatment, a schematic representation has been proposed in Fig 5.9.  Ink diffusion is 

influenced by the pretreatment chemicals applied prior to printing, ink properties, the 

nature of the fibre, and the fabric capillary spaces. In a uniform pretreatment, the 

coating layer may be considered as filling two levels of capillary spaces, the yarn-to 

yarn region (region 1), and fibre-to-fibre region (region 2) within a yarn.  The dye 

molecules diffuse initially from the droplets into region 1. On subsequent processing 

during steaming, they migrate into region 2 where fixation due to reaction between dye 

molecules and the cellulose takes place. Unfixed dye molecules remaining in region 1 
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are washed off after steaming, together with hydrolysed dye from region 2. In Fig 5.9, 

the outcome of dye migration into the fibres is illustrated with three possibilities: 

uniform dye diffusion, non-uniform diffusion and no diffusion. With a tightly woven 

fabric structure or a thicker yarn, the dye will diffuse less successfully into region 2, 

reducing dye uptake and, consequently, fixation. An appropriately formulated 

pretreatment which ensures a uniform fibre coating will reduce the impact in the way 

that it modifies the surface properties and facilitates dye diffusion into the fibre-to-fibre 

spaces and subsequent fixation.  

 

 Fig 5.9. Schematic representation of pretreatment coating and its effect of dye 

diffusion and penetration 

 

The results described in Chapter 3 showed that an increased urea concentration in the 

pretreatment enhanced ink penetration on all three fabrics, acting as a moisture retention 

and swelling agent to assist diffusion of dye molecules through region 1 towards the 

bulk of the substrate. An increased level of migration inhibitor, the role of which is to 

contain the dye in the desired location on the fibres by restricting the movement of dye 

molecules within region 1, was demonstrated to reduce ink penetration on all fibres. 

Increased steaming time was found to reduce ink penetration, especially on standard 

Tencel and cotton. An explanation which may be proposed is that with longer steaming 

time, the dye undergoes higher fixation on the outer layer of the substrate. The 

remaining unfixed and hydrolysed dye will continue to penetrate with time but will be 

washed off, so that in the final dried fabric the result is an apparent reduction in 
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penetration.  Reduced ink penetration into a fabric which results in stronger colours 

since the dye is located on the upper layer of the substrate, as in the case of cotton in 

this study, may negatively influence colour fastness properties, particularly rub fastness, 

so that a compromise is often required. In order to compensate for the reduced visual 

depth due to high ink penetration, the use of dyes with higher absorption and scattering 

coefficients has been suggested [175, 176, 183].  
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CHAPTER 6 SURFACE ANALYSES OF LYOCELL AND COTTON FIBRES 

PRETREATED FOR INKJET PRINTING 
 
 
6.1. Introduction 

 

This chapter provides an insight into the effect of pretreatment chemicals, urea, alkali, 

migration inhibitor and penetration agent, applied on the cellulosic fibres standard 

Tencel, Tencel A100 and mercerised cotton before inkjet printing, in terms of electrical 

resistance, structural variations by ATR/FT-IR spectroscopy and electrokinetic 

properties by z-potential measurements. Electrical resistance of pretreated fabric gives 

an indirect measurement of the ability of a fabric to absorb moisture, since increased 

moisture uptake reduces resistivity. It is also a useful tool to assess the accessible region 

of the fabric since moisture is mostly absorbed in the amorphous region of the fibre. 

This phenomenon may be correlated with the influence of each pretreatment chemical 

on dye uptake properties as reported in this study. ATR/FT-IR is a useful tool in 

revealing any structural changes occurring on the fibre surface after pretreatment. These 

structural differences, if they exist, may also be correlated with the dye uptake 

properties of the fibres as influenced by each pretreatment chemical. Zeta-potential 

measurement of the pretreated fabric is a useful tool in revealing information about the 

influence of fibre surface charge on dye sorption properties as observed in this study. 

 

6.2. Materials 
 

An experimental arrangement for analysing the fabrics surfaces is proposed in Table 

6.1. Four different pretreatments, each of them containing a higher concentration of one 

of the chemicals, were applied on the main fabrics sets; standard Tencel, Tencel A100 

and mercerised cotton fabrics. The analyses of the outcomes of each of these four 

pretreatments on each fabric were compared to that obtained from a basic pretreatment 

where all chemicals were set at the low level mentioned in the experimental design 

work described in Chapter 3.  

 
6.3. Experimental  

6.3.1. Experimental procedure for electrical resistance measurements 
 

Electrical resistance measurements were taken using TERAOHMMETER 7KA1100-

SIEMENS electrical resistance meter. Fabric electrical resistivity was assessed and 
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calculated according to AATCC 76-1995 test methods [297].  Two modes of 

measurements were followed; one for surface resistance and the other for through fabric 

resistance. The former represents the electrical resistance of the fabric surface while the 

latter represents the electrical resistance through the bulk of the fabric. Both 

arrangements are illustrated in Figure 6.1. All measurements were performed at an 

applied potential difference of 100V.  Six replicate determinations were performed with 

each sample, with three each on or through each face of the fabric. The distinction 

between samples are relevant only for 'surface resistance' and that only for the 'standard 

Tencel' samples (as they are twill-woven). In all cases, there were no significant 

differences between the values obtained from the two faces.  
 

 
Fig 6.1. Arrangement of electrical resistance measurement of pretreated cellulosic 

fabrics. Left: surface resistance, right: through resistance 
 

 
Table 6.1. Experimental arrangement for surface analyses of pretreated lyocell and 

cotton fibres, in terms of the levels of chemicals (gl-1) 

Pretreatment Urea Alkali Migration inhibitor Penetration agent 

P1 Basic pretreatment 

100 20 100 3 

P2 Urea-enhanced pretreatment 

20 200 100 3 

P3 Penetration agent-enhanced pretreatment 

100 20 100 

P4 

10 

Alkali-enhanced pretreatment 

100 100 40 3 

P5 Migration inhibitor-enhanced pretreatment 

100 20 3 200 
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6.3.2. Experimental procedure for ATR/FT-IR spectroscopy 

 

Attenuated total reflectance Fourier-transform Infrared spectroscopy ATR/ FT-IR 

spectra of the untreated and pretreated fabrics were obtained using  a 'Bruker Vector 22' 

instrument equipped with a DTGS detector (Germany). The ATR attachment was a 

single reflection horizontal ATR instrument 'Miracle' from Pike Technologies (USA) 

having a diamond ATR crystal fixed at an incident angle of 45̊. Under absorbance 

mode, each measurement consisted of 32 scans at a resolution of 4.0 cm-1

 

 of 10x10 mm 

pieces of each fabric after being mounted on top of the ATR crystal and pressed gently 

by a pre-mounted sample clamp. 

6.3.3. Experimental procedure for zeta-potential measurements 

 

The zeta-potential of the fabrics was determined by the streaming potential method 

using the SurPASS electrokinetic analyser (Anton Paar GmbH, Austria). The streaming 

potential method depends on forcing an electrolyte solution through the capillary 

system in which the solid system (fabric) is stationary and the liquid phase (water, 

potassium chloride KCl electrolyte) is mobile. Streaming potential (Up) and streaming 

current (Ip

     

) arise due to the motion of ions and zeta-potential can be quantitatively 

determined according to the modified Helmholtz-Smoluchowsky’s equation after 

considering the electrical conductance of fibre surfaces : 

                                                    Eq (1) 

ζ: Zeta-potential [mV] 

Us: streaming potential [mV]; Δp: The hydrodynamic pressure difference across the 

plug [Pa], η: the liquid viscosity [Pa]; ε: the liquid permittivity [Fm-1]; εo: the 

permittivity of free space [Fm-1]; Rs: the electrical resistance of the plug when the 

measurement cell is filled with an electrolyte [Ω], Xs: conductivity of the electrolyte 

filling the cell [Sm-1

 

]. 

For each measurement, an appropriate fibre plug was placed between the Ag/AgCl disc 

electrodes of the cylindrical cell. The tested fabric was cut into 10 discs of 20 mm 

diameter and inserted into the measuring cell after being wetted with the electrolyte. 

The total thickness of the small discs was maintained at ~5 mm. The measuring cell 

consists of a glass cylinder with inlet and outlet tubes for the electrolyte solution. The 
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p
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fibre sample is mounted between a pair of perforated Ag/AgCl disc electrodes. The 

electrodes are mounted onto moveable pistons which allow a variation of the distance 

between these electrodes and therefore an adjustment of the packing density of the fibre 

sample. (Fig 6.2). 

 
 

 
 
 

Fig 6.2. Fibre arrangement in the cylindrical cell used for measuring z-potential of 

textile fibres 

 

The pH dependence of the zeta potential was investigated with the background 

electrolyte of 1 mM KCl solution. Before introducing the electrolyte, the whole system 

was rinsed with deionised water three times then rinsed three times using 0.001 ML-1 

KCl. The pH electrode was calibrated using pH 4, 7, and 10 buffer solutions. The 

conductivity electrode was rinsed with deionised water, and then calibrated with 0.01 

ML-1

 

 KCl to check the conductivity. This helps in correlating the read value with the 

conductivity constant of the electrode. The conductivity electrode, pH electrode, 

titration needle, intake and outtake hoses were all attached to the main beaker of the 

system.  The arrangement of the apparatus and the testing equipment is illustrated in Fig 

6.3. 

Air bubbles entrapped between the discs or on the wall of the cylindrical wall were 

checked by moving the cell containing the samples ±70˚C and running the fluid 

manually through the cell. Observation was made to check whether air bubbles were 

present.  Further assessment of air bubbles was carried out by performing a flow check 

by plotting the measured pressure against the pump speed.  The slope of this plot was 

seen to be identical for the flow in both directions, an observation which indicates a 

reliable air-tight system ready for setting a measurement programme. Measuring Z-
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potential against different pH values was obtained using a 0.1 M KOH solution. The 

initial amount of electrolyte was 600 0.001 ML-1

 

 KCl. This measurement mode was run 

overnight and applied only to untreated, and P1, P2, and P5 pretreated standard Tencel, 

and P1 pretreated Tencel A100. (see Table 6.1).  

 
 

 

Fig 6.3. Electrokinetic analyser and the testing equipment used for measuring Z- 

potential of textile fibres 
 
 
6.4. Electrical Resistance of Pretreated Lyocell and Cotton Fabric 
 
 
Since the pretreated fabric were left for 24 hr in a conditioning room at 25˚C, 65%RH 

before measurement, the fabrics had absorbed moisture with different levels according 

to the fibre type and the pretreatment applied onto the fabric. The absorption of water of 

the tested fabrics increases the dielectric constant and the power factor due to the 

presence of the polar water molecules, to the freeing of polar groups in the fibre 

molecule and to the freeing of ions [298]. This increase in moisture can be detected by a 

decrease in electrical resistance. Moisture content caused by the conditioning affects the 

resistance to a large extent as a tenfold decrease in resistance for every 13 % increase in 

relative humidity [299]. Conduction occurs in the non-crystalline region of the fibre 

where the resistance is influenced by the fibre characteristics determined by its own 

resistance content. The resistance of the hygroscopic fibres depends on their electrolyte 

content and for these fibres the current will be flowing in the non-crystalline region of 

the fibre [299]. Thus, increased electrical resistance as measured in this work indicates 

an increase in the crystalline region of the fibres, a feature which may well be correlated 
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with the dye uptake properties observed with the fabric. Therefore, electrical resistance 

measured on the surface indicates to the accessibility on the fabric surface while the 

electrical resistance through the fabric indicates the accessibility in the bulk of the 

substrate. Another important factor to be considered is that electrical resistance of 

fabrics is dependent significantly on the surface characteristics.i.e fabric structure and 

the form of the tested materials. The mechanism of water transport for an isolated single 

fibre differs from water sorption in a fibre bundle or assembled fibres where capillary 

spaces exist [300]. Thus, because the fabrics tested in this work differ in their structure, 

there is no interest in comparing the electrical resistance between fabrics. The main 

objective is to compare the moisture absorption behaviour as influenced by the 

pretreatment chemicals applied on each fabric. Since the Tencel A100 and mercerised 

cotton used are plain fabrics there is no expected difference in electrical resistance 

measured on each face of the fabric while standard Tencel is of a twill structure so the 

same surface was selected when measuring the surface electrical resistance.  

 

It is noticed from Fig 6.4 and Fig 6.5 that the untreated fabrics generally showed higher 

electrical resistance than the treated ones. Urea-enhanced pretreatment P2 decreased 

electrical resistance when compared to the basic pretreatment P1, more significantly on 

standard Tencel (Fig 6.4 & Fig 6.5). Since urea is a hygroscopic agent, it is expected 

that these fabrics will absorb more moisture on the surface or in the bulk of the fabric as 

seen from reduced electrical resistance thus increased permittivity. This result may 

explain the general tendency of urea to enhance colour strength and fixation if applied 

optimally. The common tendency of penetration agent-enhanced pretreatment P3 is to 

increase the electrical resistance of the fabrics to a level higher than that observed with 

the basic pretreatment P1(Fig 6.4, Fig 6.5). This again correlates with the negative 

influence of penetration agent on both colour strength and fixation as reported earlier in 

Chapter 3.  

 

The major differences between surface electrical resistance and through resistance lies 

in P4 and P5 treated fabrics (Fig 6.4, Fig 6.5).  Alkali-enhanced pretreatment P4 has a 

significantly decreased the surface electrical resistance more apparently on standard 

Tencel and to a lesser degree on cotton (Fig 6.4). For the through resistance values, P4 

yielded the highest electrical resistance for Tencel A100 and cotton while standard 

Tencel exhibited the lowest through resistance with P4.  Surface electrical resistance of 

P4 differs from the through resistance value on cotton which showed similar surface 
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resistance to P1. The through resistance of P4 on cotton fabric which is higher than that 

observed with P1, P2, P3 and P5 indicates the influence of increased alkali on the 

ability of the fibres to absorb more moisture. It was shown before (Chapter 3 & 4) that 

cotton fabric was more sensitive to the effect of alkali, whose increased level was 

observed to reduce fixation. The electrical resistance results suggest the reduced 

swellability of mercerised cotton fibres as a result of increased alkali level which, as 

reported earlier, results in reduced fixation.  
 
 

 
 
 
 
Fig 6.4. Electrical resistance of pretreated lyocell and cotton fabrics-surface resistance 

 
 

 
 
 
 
Fig 6.5. Electrical resistance of pretreated lyocell and cotton fabrics-through resistance 
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Migration inhibitor-enhanced pretreatment P5  showed no dramatic differences in both 

surface and through resistance when compared to P1. It is noticed that P5 yielded 

greater electrical resistance on standard Tencel than alkali treatment compared with that 

observed with the other pretreatemtns. Generally, surface resistivity for standard Tencel 

fabric decreased in the order; untreated>P3>P1>P5>P4>P2. Surface resistivity for 

Tencel A100 fabric decreased in the order; untreated>P3>P5>P1>P4>P2. Surface 

resistivity for mercerised cotton fabric decreased in the order; 

untreated>P3>P1>P4>P5>P2. The results of electrical resistance as an indirect 

assessment of moisture absorptivity, is quite consistent with the previous findings about 

the effect of the pretreatment chemcials on dye uptake properties especially that 

observed with penetration agent on all fabrics, alkali on cotton and Tencel A100 and 

migration inhibitor on standard Tencel and Tencel A100.  

 
 

Fig 6.6. Electrical resistivity of pretreated lyocell and cotton fabrics 
 
 
 

6.5. ATR/FT-IR Spectroscopy of Lyocell and Cotton Fabrics 

 

Studying cellulose fibres by means of IR spectroscopy has been used extensively in 

association with X-ray diffraction to study the structural changes that occur in the 

molecular chains under different preparation or finishing processes [209, 210]. 

Extensive research has been carried out on the subject of crystallinity change, reactivity 

of the fibres, accessibility and degree of orientation and order. Several criteria have 

been set for such purposes. Similar to the crystallinity, a high ordering of aggregates of 
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chain molecules in cellulose is advantageous in increasing extensibility, moisture 

sorption, swelling capacity and accessibility to dyes and finishes. The degree to which 

the chain molecules are aligned to each other affects the physical properties of the 

cellulosic fibres which involve dye sorption, tensile strength and some other 

characteristics. Cellulose polymer can exist in different lattice arrangements which 

result from the hydrogen bonding system in the molecular chains of the polymer. The 

main types that can be seen are cellulose I and cellulose II (Fig 2.2.8) and in some cases 

other types may result under the name cellulose III. Cellulose I is the polymer found in 

nature before any modification. 

During the study of cellulose polymer reported in the literature often confirmed by IR 

spectroscopy, there are specific bands in the spectrum which help in assessing any 

modifications in the polymer chains which in turn affect the physical properties of the 

fibre such as extensibility, tensile strength, moisture sorption and dye uptake. Table 6.2 

shows the most significant bands in the cellulose IR spectrum and their corresponding 

assignments which were studied and analysed.  

 

It is very useful to introduce some facts, from published literature, about the main 

characteristics of FT-IR spectra for cellulose which helps in interpreting the results 

obtained from this study. These main features are discussed in references [248- 251] 

and [301-306]:  

• The differences in spectra between cellulose I and cellulose II and amorphous 

cellulose are quite obvious, particularly the bands in the OH stretching range and 

the polarization of the bands near 700 cm-1 and 1335 cm-1

• The intensity of the peak at 3350 cm

 are different in both 

materials. Mercerization process is characterized by the formation of a soda-

cellulose complex and its break down to produce a variable amount of lattice II. 

Cellulose II, which is sometimes called hydrated cellulose, is the 

thermodynamically stable form produced when cellulose is regenerated from 

solution or subjected in the solid state to the mercerization process.  
-1

• The bands 3000-2800 cm

 can be used as a measure of the crystalline 

hydroxyl groups. 
-1 corresponds to C-H stretching. and the bands 1500-1350 

cm-1  to C-H bending. Peaks at 2019 cm-1 and 2849 cm-1  correspond to asymmetric 

and symmetric stretching of the methylene (-CH2-) group. 
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• A peak at 1750 cm-1 in cotton fibre refers to protonated carboxylate groups. If it is 

exists in ionized form (COO-),  a peak at 1600 cm-1 and 1400 cm-1 corresponding to 

the asymmetric and symmetric stretching of C00- 

Table 6.2. Characteristic frequencies from the infrared spectra in crystalline 

polysaccharide. [248- 251] & [301-306]. 

will appear.  

Frequency 
(cm-1) Assignment Component 

3488 OH stretching intramolecular hydrogen bonds Cellulose II 

3447 OH stretching intramolecular hydrogen bonds Cellulose II 

3405 OH stretching intramolecular hydrogen bonds Cellulose I 

3350 OH stretching intramolecular hydrogen bonds Cellulose I and Cel II 
3300 OH stretching  
3175 OH stretching intramolecular hydrogen bonds Cellulose II 

2970 CH stretching Cellulose I and Cel II 

2945 CH stretching Cel I(2945) Cel II(2955) 

2900 CH stretching Cellulose I and Cel II 

2853 CH2 Cellulose I and Cel II  asymmetric stretching 
1635 or 

1640 OH of water absorbed from cellulose Cel I(1430) Cel II(1420) 

1455 OH in plane bending Cel I(1455) Cel II(1470) 

1420 CH2 Cel I and Cel II  symmetric bending 

1375 CH bending Cellulose I and Cel II 

1335 –OH in plane bending Cel I(1336) Cel II(1335) 

1315 CH2 Cel I(1317) Cel II(1315)  wagging 

1278 CH bending Cel I(1282) Cel II(1278) 
1227 C-OH in plane bending  

1235 C-OH in plane bending  

1200 –OH in plane bending Cel I(1205) Cel II(1200) 

1155 C–O–C asymmetric stretching Cel I(1155) Cel II(1162) 

1111 Ring asymmetric stretching Cel I(1111) Cel II(1007) 

1055 C–O stretching Cellulose I and Cel II 

1035 C–O stretching Cellulose I and Cel II 

893 Group C1 frequency Cel I(895) Cel II (893) 
 

 

• Esterification reactions with cellulose materials are quite important in studying  

structural changes in the fibre. This reaction can be identified by the C=O 

stretching band around 1700 cm-1. Esterification with unsaturated aliphatic acids 
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can be identified by a sharp and narrow band around 1670 1−cm arising from C=C 

stretching in a linear molecule. This band could be distinguished from the broad 

band around 1630 cm-1  which is assigned as a stretching of H-O-H (absorbed 

water). The appearance of the aromatic C=C stretching band at ~1600 cm-1 and the 

aromatic ring band at 710 cm-1

• The 1429 cm

 is a proof of the presence of the phenyl group in the 

cellulose molecules. 
-1, 1162 cm-1, 1111 cm-1, 893 cm-1

- The band of 1429 cm

 absorption bands can be used to 

study the crystalline cell type and the change in crystallinity as cellulose I and II 

differ in these bands. These four bands are infrared spectroscopic criteria of the 

transition from cellulose I to cellulose II.  
-1 is found in cellulose I and it is weak and shifted to 1420 

cm-1 in cellulose II and amorphous cellulose. It is assigned to CH2

- The band at 1163 cm

 scissoring 

motion and its change in intensity and location are related to alternations in the 

environment of the C6 atom. 
-1 appears in cellulose I and cellulose III, but it is shifted to 

1156 cm-1

- The band at 1111 cm

 in cellulose II and amorphous cellulose. It is assigned to C-O 

stretching or O-H bending of the C-OH group. 
-1 is strong in cellulose I, weak and shifted to 1102 cm-1 in 

cellulose III and appears as a shoulder in cellulose II and amorphous cellulose 

due to the development of a strong band near 1090 cm-1

- The band at 893 cm

.  
-1  is weak and broad centered at ~ 897 cm-1 in cellulose I, 

while it is strong and sharp located at 893 cm-1 in cellulose II and amorphous 

cellulose, and less strong and located at 897 cm-1

• The bands at 1336 cm

in cellulose III. 
-1, 1316 cm-1, 1278 cm-1  1262 cm-1, 1234 cm-1  and         

1227 cm-1  in regenerated cellulose fibres are due to the structural differences due 

to the different compositions. These bands (1336, 1316, 1278, & 1227 cm-1

• For Amorphous cellulose, the 1375 cm

) are not 

characteristic of amorphous cellulose so a greater intensity of these bands indicate 

higher crystallinity.  
-1 band is weak, the 1335 cm-1 and 1315 cm-1  

bands overlap and diffuse over 1310 cm-1 and the 1278 cm-1 band is weak and 

diffuse. Generally, bands of 1375, 1335, 1315 & 1278 cm-1 with high intensity 

indicates an overwhelming presence of crystalline cellulose II. 
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• One of the indicators of the crystalline region in the spectra is the presence of sharp 

peaks whereas less sharp and round peaks are likely to be associated with the 

amorphous region.  

• Several methods were used to assess the accessibility of cellulose to water. It is 

well established that the hydroxyl group accessibility by H2

• ATR/FT-IR spectroscopy is a surface analysis analytical tool as the penetration of 

IR does not exceed a few microns, so any observations made from the spectra are 

applicable only to the fibre surface and may not necessarily be the same for the 

bulk of the fibres.  

O depends on the 

region where it is located, higher in the amorphous region and lower in the 

crystalline one. Any amorphous region in the cellulose chain is susceptible to 

sorption and chemical modification and that offers a great advantage for several 

applications such as dyeing where dye sorption is involved. Deuteration methods 

have been described and used quantitatively for this purpose. This technique 

depends on extracting the deuterium from an amount of water and estimating the 

deuterium content of the water by measuring the refractive index. Another method 

of assessing the crystallinity is associated with the degradation process. During any 

degradation process, the crystallinity of cellulose decreases.   

 

6.5.1. ATR/FT-IR spectra of untreated fabrics 

 

The IR spectra of the untreated fabrics are shown in Fig 6.7. The band at 3488 cm-1  

appeared clearer on lyocell (standard Tencel and Tencel A100) than cotton. This is 

assigned to O-H stretching. The band at 3510 cm-1 on Tencel A100 is more likely to be 

assigned to H- bonded OH stretch. A peak at 3439 cm-1 for standard Tencel and 3435 

cm-1 for Tencel A100 is assigned to the O-H group. The two peaks appearing at 3331 

cm-1 and 3290 cm-1 on cotton are mostly assigned as OH stretching intramolecular 

hydrogen bonds. These bands which are clear on cotton are observed only moderately 

and broad at 3325 cm-1 and 3315 cm-1 on standard Tencel and Tencel A100 

respectively. The peak at 2970 cm-1 on Tencel A100 is clearer than that on cotton where 

it is shifted to 2966 cm-1  and is absent on standard Tencel. Generally this is assigned to 

C-H stretching and it is found in both cellulose I and cellulose II. The peak at 2937 cm-1 

was sharper on the cotton sample followed by Tencel A100. This band was detected 

only as a shoulder on standard Tencel. This is the closest band to 2945 cm-1 which is 
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assigned as C-H stretching in cellulose I and shifted to 2955 cm-1 in cellulose II. The 

peak centered around 2900 cm-1 is assigned to C-H stretching and it was seen at 2889 

cm-1 on standard Tencel and with less intensity at 2887 cm-1 on Tencel A100. The 

cotton sample showed this peak at the band 2897 cm-1

 

. 

 

 

 
 
 
Fig 6.7. ATR/FT-IR spectra of untreated standard Tencel, Tencel A100 and mercerised 

cotton (3560-800 nm) 

 

In the range 1780-1550 cm-1, Tencel A100 was the only fibre which showed a distinct 

absorption. The most obvious bands were 1713, 1693, 1678 cm-1. A shoulder was seen 

at 1720 cm-1 and generally a band around this value is assigned to C=O stretching. The 

crosslinker on Tencel A100 fabric are most likely to be contributing to these unique 

bands observed on Tencel A100. A comparison between the IR spectra for the 

crosslinker TAHT (tri-acroyltetrahexahydrotriazine) and the treated fabric should be 

treated with caution since the crosslinker has reacted with the cellulose after 

application, and thus the IR spectra would not necessary match that of the free form. 

However, from Fig 6.8 it can be seen that the FT-IR spectra of the crosslinker used in 

Tencel A100 showed a strong peak at 1653 cm-1 and a less intense one at 1615 cm-1. 
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This range is most likely assigned as C=O stretch which could be related to the carbonyl 

group in the TAHT crosslinker.  

 

In the range 1450-1200 cm-1 1−cm,  the two peaks observed on Tencel A100 at 1468  and 

1479 cm-1 may be attributed to OH group in plane bending and while it is not detected 

at 1455 cm-1 it could be assigned as higher cellulose II content. There is uncertainty 

about the band at 1443 cm-1 observed on Tencel A100 and at 1441 cm-1

 

 observed on 

cotton. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 6.8. FT-IR spectra of TAHT crosslinker applied on Tencel A100 

 

These two bands could be assigned as O-H in plane bending. The band at 1420 cm-1 

was not sharp on standard Tencel and Tencel A100 and was detected at 1427 cm-1 in 

cotton, possibly indicating more cellulose I in cotton and cellulose II and amorphous 

cellulose in lyocell samples. A single sharp peak was seen at 1410 cm-1

 

 on Tencel 

A100. This unique peak could be due to the (TAHT) crosslinker. 

A peak at the band 1391 cm-1 was seen on cotton and at 1391 cm-1 with greater intensity 

on Tencel A100. The band centered around 1365 cm-1 was seen on all samples. This 

band is the nearest detected band to 1375 cm-1 which could be attributed to the 

protonated carboxylate groups (CH-bending). The band around 1335 cm-1 which is 

assigned as OH in plane bending was seen on cotton and standard Tencel and it was 

shifted into 1340 cm-1 in Tencel A100. As this band is related to crystalline cellulose II, 
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a greater intensity was seen on cotton than standard Tencel. A higher crystalline 

cellulose II content possibly may be concluded from the sharper peak at the band 1315 

cm-1 on cotton than that detected on standard Tencel fabric, and this may have resulted 

from the mercerisation process.  This band was seen as shoulder in Tencel A100 

indicating less crystalline cellulose II on this fabric. This band is assigned as CH2

 

 

wagging. 

The band at 1278 cm-1 is generally assigned as C-H bending and interpreted as 

crystalline cellulose II with an increased intensity. This band was seen on standard 

Tencel at 1275 cm-1. The absence of this band on Tencel A100 indicates less crystalline 

cellulose II content on this fabric. In regenerated cellulose fibres, the band at 1227 cm-1 

is due to the structural differences due to the various compositions and it is related to 

crystalline cellulose II and assigned as C-OH plane bending. A single peak at 1205 cm-1 

 

was seen on cotton only and it is assigned as OH in plane bending. The band which 

appeared as a sharp and clear peak on Tencel A100 may again be attributed to the 

crosslinker applied on this fabric. 

A sharp peak was seen on cotton at 1159 cm-1 which is assigned as C-O-C asymmetric 

stretching. This band was shifted into 1155 cm-1 in lyocell fibres and that may indicate 

to the presence of cellulose II and amorphous cellulose. A shoulder at 1121 cm-1 was 

seen on Tencel A100 followed by a broad peak around 1084 cm-1. A peak around 1111 

cm-1 was seen on cotton and this is a close band to 1102 cm-1which is assigned as ring 

asymmetric stretching. This band could be due to traces of cellulose I as it is strong 

around 1111 cm-1. The band around 1055 cm-1 is assigned as C-O stretching and it is 

more intense in cotton than Tencel A100 and appears as a shoulder in standard Tencel. 

The peak around 1030 cm-1 requires further explanation.  This is the closest band to 

1035  cm-1 which is assigned as skeletal vibrations involving C-O stretching in both 

cellulose I and cellulose II. Generally, the peak at 1035 cm-1 is assigned as C-O 

stretching in cellulose I and cellulose II. The bands at 1015 cm-1 and 1020 cm-1 appeared 

only on standard Tencel and Tencel A100  respectively. The bands at 993 cm-1 was 

detected in Tencel A100 and was shifted into 995 cm-1 in standard Tencel. A shoulder 

was seen on cotton around these values.  Cotton showed a unique band at 984 cm-1 

which could be related to the mercerization process involving C-O stretching. The 

presence of cellulose II is consistent with the peak at 893 cm-1 on Tencel A100 and 

standard Tencel and that indicates more cellulose II content in lyocell fibres than cotton 
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which showed a weak and diffuse band at 897 cm-1. The band at 872 cm-1, 847 cm-1 

 

were seen on Tencel A100. This could be due to the crosslinker applied during the fibre 

production.  

6.5.2. ATR/FT-IR spectra of pretreated standard Tencel fabric 

 

In these detailed results, all the spectra presented for the pretreated samples (standard 

Tencel, Tencel A100 and cotton) have been subtracted from the correspondent untreated 

samples so that they show the actual contribution of the pretreatment chemicals to any 

structural changes that may have occurred in the studied fibres. 

 

 
 

Fig 6.9. ATR/FT-IR spectra of standard Tencel fabric pretreated for reactive inkjet 

printing (3560-2650 nm) 
 
 
The resultant spectra of pretreated Tencel fabric for the range (3560-2650 nm) is shown 

in Fig 6.9. It can be seen that the IR spectrum in this range of sample P1 did not change 

as the main peaks are still present. On the other side, the P2 sample contributed to an 

increased intensity of the main peaks in this range. Generally this range is assigned as 

OH stretching in the cellulosic polymers. It is clear that P2 showed high intensity at 

3435, 3341 cm-1 which are assigned as O-H stretching. This was followed by P4 spectra 

which might be related to the increased alkaline content on the fabric. The peaks around 
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1640 cm-1

 

 are due to the absorbed water molecules and thus the bands in this range do 

not yield any information about any structural changes in the fibres. Therefore, it is not 

presented in this study. 

The peak at 1466 cm-1 was seen sharper on P2 sample than the others. The same applies 

to the peak at 1452 cm-1 where it appeared only as a weak shoulder on P3 and P5 

samples. This peak is assigned as OH in plane bending and it is likely to be detected in 

cellulose I at 1455 cm-1 and at 1470 cm-1 in cellulose II. This might be attributed to OH 

in plane bending of absorbed H2O.  A new peak was introduced into the pretreated 

samples at 1443 cm-1 with the highest intensity observed on P2. There is uncertainty in 

interpreting this band but this is the closest band to 1435 cm-1 which is assigned as H-O-

C bending . The band at 1420 cm-1was shifted to 1427 cm-1 in most of the samples and 

appeared as a shoulder on P2 and that may indicate a decrease in the amount of 

cellulose II and amorphous cellulose. However, although this band was not observed as 

a clear and sharp peak, it can be seen from the intensity values that these components 

are greater in P2 followed by P4, P1, P5 then P3. It has been established in the literature 

that the band of 1420 cm-1 for lyocell is assigned as cellulose II and amorphous 

cellulose, nevertheless this band was seen on the untreated standard Tencel weak and 

centered around 1420 cm-1. The band at 1430 cm-1 is assigned as significant crystalline 

cellulose I where the amount of cellulose II and amorphous cellulose decrease. The 

band at 1429 cm-1 is assigned to CH2 scissoring motion and the change in intensity and 

location could be related to alternation in the environment of C6 atom. The appearing of 

this band as a weak shoulder on P2 and slightly sharper one on P4, P5, P3 may indicate 

less crystalline cellulose I in P2 sample compared with the other samples. The 

characteristic band which was seen at 1379 cm-1 on P2 clearer than that on P4, P3, P5 

and with less intensity on P1 may be an indicator of less crystalline cellulose II since it 

is close to the band 1375 cm-1. In general the band at 1375 cm-1is assigned to C-H 

bending in cellulose I and cellulose II. An adjacent peak at 1369 cm-1 was seen on P1 

and with greater intensity on P2 sample. The band at 1368 cm-1

 

 in the ATR/FT-IR 

spectra of cellulose is characterized as C-H bending.  

The band at 1335 cm-1 was reported in the literature as an indicator of the crystallinity in 

association with the bands 1316, 1278, 1227 cm-1. A peak was seen around 1333 cm-1 

on P2 sample and became slightly sharper in P4 and P3 at 1335 cm-1. The P1 sample 

showed a broad band at 1338 cm-1 fairly around the same intensity as with P5. The band 
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of 1335 cm-1 is assigned as –OH in plane bending in both cellulose I and cellulose II. 

The band at 1315 cm-1 was shifted into 1304 cm-1 in P2 sample with the greatest 

intensity among the other samples followed by P4, P5, P1 then P3. This band is 

assigned as CH2 wagging. The band at 1278 cm-1 not appear sharply on the samples. A 

very broad band at 1278 cm-1was seen mainly on P2 and P4 samples which may imply 

relatively less crystalline content on these samples and that is consistent with the other 

bands observed in this range. However, this band is not characteristic of amorphous 

cellulose, so a greater intensity at this band, similarly to the bands of 1336 cm-1and 

1315 cm-1

 

,  may be indicating higher crystalline content. 

The first peak in the range (1200-800 cm-1) appeared on P2 sample at 1196 cm-1 sharper 

and more intense than that on P4 and P5. The samples P1 and P3 showed a diffuse 

band. This band is assigned to OH in plane bending. The band at 1157 cm-1 was seen 

sharper on P2 samples which is assigned to C-O-C asymmetric stretching while it was 

shifted to 1163 cm-1 on P5. This is usually seen in cellulose I and cellulose III. A 

shoulder was seen on P2 around 1111 cm-1 and this band is assigned as ring asymmetric 

stretching in crystalline cellulose I. A weak peak appeared on P4 at 1057 cm-1 which is 

assigned as C-O stretching in cellulose II and amorphous cellulose. Another weak 

shoulder was detected on P2 at 1057 cm-1

 

.  

Fig 6.10. ATR/FT-IR spectra of standard Tencel fabric pretreated for reactive inkjet 

printing (1700-800 nm) 
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A dominating prime peak in this range was seen most clearly on P2 at 1026 cm-1 with 

less intensity on P4 and a very broad appearance on P5, P1 and P3 which is most likely 

to be assigned as a C-O stretching band. A shoulder at 999 cm-1 was seen on P2 and P4 

which is also assigned to C-O stretching. The other peak was seen primarily on P2 at 

895 cm-1

 

 with less intensity on P4 while the other samples showed no significant 

absorption at this band which is usually less sharper in amorphous cellulose than in 

crystalline cellulose II. 

6.5.3. ATR/FT-IR spectra of pretreated Tencel A100 fabric 

 

It can be observed from Fig 6.11. that the samples P4 and P5 did not show meaningful 

spectra after subtraction from the untreated samples. P1 sample showed a small peak at 

3454 cm-1 followed by a peak at 3443 cm-1 then a shoulder at 3405 cm-1. All of these 

bands are assigned as OH stretching intramolecular hydrogen bonds. A similar spectrum 

was seen with P2 with reduced intensity for all corresponding bands. Sharper and more 

intense peaks were seen on P3 samples for the bands 3452, 3431, 3423 and 3350 cm-1. 

The band at 3405 cm-1 did not appear with P3 but a sharper one was seen at 3423 cm-1. 

The peak at 3200 cm-1 on P3 was shifted to 3225 cm-1 with less intensity than that at 

3200 cm-1 

 

on P1. 

Similarly to that observed with standard Tencel, the peaks around the band at 1635 cm-1 

are assigned as absorbed water molecules. Noticeably, a sharp peak was observed at the 

band 1595 cm-1

 

 on the P3 sample which is assigned as C=O stretching. This band 

appeared on the other samples less sharp and at a lower intensity (Fig 6.12). 

Of the most significant bands in the range (1500-1200  cm-1) is the band at 1420 cm-1 

which is shifted to 1427 cm-1 in P1 and P3 and to 1430 cm-1 in the other samples (Fig 

6.12). The sharpest appearance of this peak was observed on P4 and P5 fabrics which 

may indicate an increase in the content of crystalline cellulose I. The sharp bands found 

at 1450 cm-1 on P3 are assigned as OH group in plane bending while it is centered 

around 1445 cm-1 for the rest of the samples. This band is assigned as C-H wagging in 

plane bending. Another important band is observed at 1375 cm-1 which is an indication 

of crystalline cellulose II. This band was detected at 1371 cm-1 on P4, P2 & P3, and at 

1370  cm-1 on P1 and at 1373 cm-1 on P5. The highest intensity was seen on P1 followed 

by P3 although the sharpness of this peak seems to be similar between the tested 
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samples. As this peak was seen weak at P1, this may indicate a reduced content of 

crystalline cellulose II. On the contrary, P2, P4 and P5 showed sharper peaks at 1367, 

1377 cm-1, and 1371 cm-1 

 

respectively. Generally these bands are assigned as C-H 

bending in both cellulose I and cellulose II. 

 
 

Fig 6.11. ATR/FT-IR spectra of Tencel A100 fabric pretreated for reactive inkjet 

printing (3500-2650 nm) 

 

The other important spectral characteristic is the band at 1335 cm-1 which was seen at 

1331 cm-1  on P1, P4 and P5, and the band 1333 cm-1 on P2 and P3. As noted before, in 

amorphous cellulose the bands 1335 cm-1 and 1315 cm-1 overlap with the adjacent peak 

at 1310 cm-1. It can be seen from Fig 6.12 that the band at 1335 cm-1 differs in 

sharpness between the measured samples. The most diffuse band are P1, P4 and P5 but 

P2 & P3 showed an improvement in sharpness at this band. Another unique band was 

seen on P3 at 1234 cm-1 which is assigned as C-OH in plane bending. This band is 

normally an indicator of amorphous cellulose and cellulose II. The other important band 

is shown at 1155 cm-1 in P3 and P1 and at 1157 cm-1  in P4 and P2 and at 1153 cm-1 on 

P5 (Fig 6.13). Generally, this band appears at 1163 cm-1 in cellulose I and cellulose III 

and is assigned as C-O-C asymmetric stretching but when the level of cellulose II and 

amorphous cellulose increase, this band is shifted to 1156 cm-1. The band at 893 cm-1 
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was centred around 897 cm-1 on all samples and appears more enhanced on P2 and P4. 

Another two peaks were developed at 876 cm-1 and 847 cm-1 

 

on P3. To the best of the 

author’s knowledge, there is no current information available about these two bands in 

cellulosic materials.  

 
 

Fig 6.12. ATR/FT-IR spectra of Tencel A100 fabric pretreated for reactive inkjet 
printing (1700-1200 nm) 

 

 
 
 

Fig 6.13. ATR/FT-IR spectra of Tencel A100 fabric pretreated for reactive inkjet 
printing (1200-800 nm) 
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6.5.4. ATR/FT-IR spectra of pretreated mercerised cotton fabric 

 

After subtraction from the spectra of the untreated samples, none of the samples showed 

an absorbance apart from P2 with three main peaks in the range (3560-2780 cm-1)  (Fig 

6.14.). The first band was detected at 3429 with a small shoulder at 3450 cm-1. This was 

followed by a weak shoulder at 3415 cm-1 on P2. This band is the closest to the band 

3447 cm-1 which is assigned as crystalline OH stretching (intramolecular hydrogen 

bonds). This may indicate a hydroxyl group in an enhanced crystalline region on cotton 

fibre and that could be a possible contributing factor in making this crucial functional 

group less accessible by the dye molecules. This feature may contribute to the reduced 

colour strength and fixation level observed when urea is increased on the fabric because 

of its effect on hydrogen bonding. Another clear peak was seen at the band 3342 cm-1 

which is the closest to the band 3350 cm-1 and it is assigned as OH stretching 

(intermolecular hydrogen bonds). None of the other pretreated samples showed an 

absorbance at this band which reflects the significant effect of urea on cotton fabric 

which was statistically proved as reported earlier in Chapter 3 & 4. No clear absorbance 

was seen on the subtracted spectra for the band at 2900 cm-1

 

. In general, this band is 

assigned as CH stretching in cellulose I and cellulose II. 

 
 

Fig 6.14.ATR/FT-IR spectra of mercerised cotton fabric pretreated for reactive inkjet 
printing (3560-2780 nm) 
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In the range (1800-1200 cm-1), P2 sample showed the greatest intensity among the 

others (Fig 6.15). As no contribution from the pretreatment chemicals was seen at the 

peak of 1750 cm-1 for the cotton fabric, the absence of protonated carboxylate groups is 

evident. Typically, an esterification reaction with cellulose can be identified by the C=O 

stretching band around 1700 cm-1. The adjacent bands around 1630 and 1640 cm-1 are 

assigned as water molecules absorbed by the fibre. P2 sample exhibited the greatest 

intensity followed by P5 then P1, P3 and P4 respectively. The peak which was seen on 

P2 was broad and less sharp than that on P5, P1, P3 and P4. The bands which were seen 

around 1600 cm-1 are an indicator of the ionized form (COO-

 

) which is due to 

asymmetric stretching of this group. This was seen broad on P2, sharper on P5 and P3, 

less sharp on P4 and diffuse on P1.  

 
 
 
Fig 6.15. ATR/FT-IR spectra of mercerised cotton pretreated for reactive inkjet printing 

(1800-1200 nm) 
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can be seen that this band was very broad and not sharp on P1 and that may indicate less 

crystalline cellulose I content on this sample. 

 

By comparing the important band at 1375 cm-1 on cotton samples, it can be seen that P2 

has shown this band at 1379 cm-1 sharper than that on P1 which appeared less intense 

than the other samples at the same band. This again could be an indicator of a decrease 

in amorphous cellulose associated with P2. A very sharp peak was seen on P5 samples 

at 1348 cm-1 but there is uncertainty about the assignment of this characteristic band and 

further information would be required. The following band seen at 1333 cm-1 on all 

samples is assigned as OH in plain bending. The more diffuse nature of this band at 

1310 cm-1, the more amorphous cellulose is present on the fibre and this can be seen 

more clearly on P1 sample. The band at 1277 cm-1 on P1 again is weaker than P2. This 

band appeared sharper and more intense on P5 and that probably may indicate higher 

crystalline cellulose content. P1 sample again showed a weak and broad peak at 1278 

cm-1 which support the previous result concerning a higher amorphous cellulose content 

on P1 sample. The other strong band detected on P5 at 1236 cm-1

 

 may be possibly due 

to C-OH in plane bending which results from the polyacrylic acid present with P5 

samples.   

The range (1200-800 cm-1) is a quite important range in the IR spectra of cotton fibre as 

it yielded significant differences between the pretreated samples (Fig 6.16). A strong 

band was developed on P5 at 1190 cm-1 with the highest intensity among the other 

samples followed by P2, P3, P1 and P4 respectively. The asymmetric stretching of C-O-

C can be seen from the band at 1151 cm-1 on all samples with a sharp appearance on P5 

and P2 samples. As noted before, originally this band is seen at 1163 cm-1 in cellulose I 

and cellulose II while it is shifted to 1156 cm-1 in cellulose II and amorphous cellulose. 

Another important band is seen at 1110 cm-1 exclusively on the P2 sample and less 

intense on P1 and P3 which is usually seen in cellulose I and appears as a shoulder in 

cellulose II and amorphous cellulose. This shoulder was not detected on P5 and P4 

because of the development of the peak at 1086 cm-1 

 

which becomes strong in cellulose 

II and amorphous cellulose. This band appeared as a small step on P2 spectra which is 

assigned as asymmetric in-plane ring stretching. 
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Fig 6.16. ATR/FT-IR spectra of mercerised cotton pretreated for reactive inkjet printing 
(1200-800 nm) 

 
 
A shoulder was developed at 1055 cm-1 on P2, P1 and P3 which is assigned as C-O 

stretching in cellulose I and cellulose II. A similar band appears as a sharp peak at 1038 

cm-1 on P5 which is assigned as C-O stretching and appeared less sharp on P1 and P3. 

No distinct peak was detected in this range for P4. This is the closest band to the 1200 

cm-1 which is assigned as OH in plain bending. Similar observation was made at the 

band 999 cm-1 with the same intensity order between the samples. The band expected at 

893 cm-1 is shifted to 879 cm-1

 

 giving a sharp peak with P5 and less sharp peaks with 

the other samples.  

In summary, ATR/FT-IR of the untreated and pretreated lyocell and cotton fibres 

indicate structural differences which may have contributed to the different behaviour 

observed with each of them. For untreated fabrics, several characteristic bands were 

more clearly associated with lyocell than cotton.e.g. the bands at 3439 cm-1 (standard 

Tencel),  3435 cm-1 (Tencel A100), and the bands 3331 cm-1 and 3290 cm-1 (cotton). 

These last two bands reflect the different hydrogen bond intensity observed on cotton 

(intramolecular hydrogen bonding)  from that on lyocell, a feature which may influence 

dye diffusion behaviour. The crosslinked lyocell (Tencel A100) showed unique bands 

which are mostly attributed to the crosslinker applied during manufacturing. These band 

were at 1713 cm-1, 1693 cm-1, 1678 cm-1, and 1410 cm-1.  There are differences 
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observed between the fabrics for the key characteristic bands in cellulose polymer from 

which the amount of crystalline and amorphous cellulose can be concluded. As seen 

from the spectra on cotton fabric, the appearance of the band at 1427 cm-1, the sharper 

peak at the band 1315 cm-1 and 1111 cm-1, and the weak and diffuse band at 897 cm-1 

all propose more crystalline cellulose I in cotton samples than that observed on standard 

Tencel and Tencel A100. The absence of the band at 1275 cm-1

 

 on Tencel A100 may 

also imply less crystalline cellulose II on this fabric which may have contributed to its 

high dye uptake properties.  

With the pretreated fabrics, urea enhanced pretreatment P2 made a major contribution 

to the spectrum particularly for standard Tencel and cotton. The different peaks 

observed with P2 on these two fabrics (the bands at 1277 cm-1, 1254 cm-1, 1235 cm-1, 

1111 cm-1 ,  895 cm-1 ) indicate the presence of less amorphous cellulose in which 

region swelling and dye diffusion can occur. To a lesser extent and exclusively for the 

band 895 cm-1 on P2 followed by P4, Tencel A100 exhibited similar behaviour. The 

penetration agent-enhanced cotton fabric P3 showed also a sharp peak at 1111 cm-1 as 

an indicator of crystalline cellulose II. In addition, the appearance of the peak near the 

band 3435 cm-1 on cotton may propose that the hydroxyl group are hydrogen bonded in 

a crystalline manner [249] which may reduce accessibility by dye molecules. This effect 

on cotton with P2 may be associated with a more compact arrangement of the polymer 

chain than that of standard Tencel as seen from the enhanced intermolecular hydrogen 

bonds on cotton. The IR spectrum of pretreated Tencel A100 was mostly dominated by 

the sample P3 which showed a unique band at 1234 cm-1 which is normally an indicator 

of amorphous cellulose and cellulose II.  The sharpest appearance of the peak at the 

band 1427 cm-1 for the sample P4 and P5 on Tencel A100 may also indicate the 

increased crystalline cellulose I associated with the increased levels of migration 

inhibitor and alkali.  For cotton, the presence of polyacrylic acid polymer with P5 was 

more apparent than on lyocell as observed from the sharp appearance of C-OH in plane 

bending at the band 1235 cm-1

 

. 

Overall, IR spectra of the pretreated fabrics proposes structural differences in inter-and 

intra-molecular hydrogen bondings in the cellulosic chains resultant from applying 

different concentrations of pretreatment chemicals as mentioned above. These proposed 

reorganisations of the hydrogen bondings may have influenced the accessibility of the 

hydroxyl group required for dye fixation. It was observed that these rearrangements 
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have resulted a relative change in the amorphous/crystalline region, a phenomena which 

determines the ultimate dye uptake by the pretreated fabric. 

 

6.6. Zeta-Potential Measurement of Standard Tencel and Tencel A100 

 

The amount of accessible groups (i.e. hydroxyl, carboxy..etc) and the portion of 

amorphous regions where the adsorption processes take place, both have a  significant 

influence on the sorption properties of fibres. Z-potential (ZP) measurement is a useful 

analytical tool in giving information about the nature and dissociation of functional 

groups, hydrophilicity or hydrophobicity of the fibre surface as well as ions or water 

sorption [307-310]. In the current study, pretreatment chemicals applied onto the fabric 

before printing play a crucial role in the dye-fibre interaction and diffusion, a feature 

which affects the final dye uptake properties. The interaction between the anionic dye 

molecules and the fibres is influenced by the surface charge of the fibres since an 

increase in negative z-potential increases the chance of repulsion of reactive dyes, 

which are anionic in nature. Swelling is another phenomenon which is related to z-

potential measurements. The zeta potential of fibres decreases with increasing 

adsorption of water. Thus, the higher the adsorption capacity of the fibre the lower its 

equilibrium value of z-potential [308]. The electrokinetic properties of cellulosic fibres 

are inherited from the nature of the fibres as well as the preparatory process which the 

fibre has undergone before printing or dyeing. Generally, the electrokinetic properties 

of fibres are influenced by chemical composition, surface polarity, microstructure, fibre 

porosity, and swelling behaviour [307-314]. The z-potential measurements in this work 

were carried out specifically on untreated and pretreated standard Tencel and P1 of 

Tencel A100 for comparison purposes. 

 

The change in the pH of the streaming solution with addition of alkali is shown in Fig 

6.17. Apart from untreated standard Tencel, after an initial rapid rise with small 

additions of alkali, the pH remained steady across a wide range of added alkali which 

indicates a buffering action in change of pH with addition of alkali during 

measurements with all samples. The buffering action may result from ionic groups that 

exist on the substrate surface and/or from chemical reagents that dissolve from 

substrates into the streaming solution. 
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Fig 6.17. Change in streaming solution pH with addition of 0.1 M KOH during 
measurements on untreated and treated (P1-P5) standard Tencel and P1-treated 

A100.(Streaming solution: 1 × 10-3 M KCl) 

 
 
Fig 6.18  Change in substrate ZPcorr with addition of 0.1 M KOH during measurements 

on untreated and treated (P1-P5) standard Tencel and P1-treated Tencel A100. 
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The pH value at onset of buffering was different for different samples.  The differences 

in pH of buffering onset may be attributed to differences in pKa of dissociating anionic 

groups on substrates and/or released from substrates, possibly because of differences in 

the chemical nature of ionic groups present on and/or reagents released from the fabrics. 
 

A striking difference in pH profiles is that observed between P1 on standard Tencel and 

P1 on Tencel A100. Interestingly, the same pretreatment P1 produces different ionic 

groups on the two substrate types (the treated Tencel A100 is more acidic/anionic), 

which may be attributed to the interaction between pretreatment composition and, the 

crosslinker in Tencel A100. There are no significant differences in the pH profiles of 

P1, and P3 of standard Tencel, indicating that increased levels of penetration agent do 

not contribute to the ionic nature of substrate and/or of the released reagents. The higher 

buffered-pH values for P4 may be due to the presence of higher levels of sodium 

bicarbonate in the pretreatment formulation. Upon heating urea decomposes primarily 

to NH3

 

 (ammonia) and HNCO (isocyanic acid). It is possible that the higher buffered 

pH observed in during measurements on P2 is caused by the presence of ammonia on 

the fabric. The reason for higher buffered-pH values observed in P5-std (migration 

inhibitor enhanced treatment) is unknown. 

Fig 6.18 shows the changes in z-potential of the fabric against the changes in pH 

resulting from adding 0.1 M KOH to the streaming solution. Among all treated samples, 

there was an initial sharp increase in negative ZP followed by a gradual decrease in ZP 

magnitudes. In P1 and P2 on standard Tencel samples, there was a transition from 

negative to positive ZP values with increasing addition of alkali but the P1 sample 

showed higher basicity than untreated, P1,P3 of standard Tencel and P1-Tencel A100. 

In P1-Tencel A100, there was a gradual decrease in negative ZP with increasing 

addition alkali, but the ZP never attained positive values (in the range of measured 

values). Negative ZP values result from anionic charges and positive values due to 

cationic charges on substrates. The sharp increase and then the gradual decrease in 

negative ZP is indicative of an initial rapid ionization on substrates followed by a 

gradual dissipation of net charge. The reasons for net-charge dissipation include the 

appearance and gradual increase of positively charged groups and/or dissolution of 

reagents from substrate into the streaming solution. The magnitude of peaks in negative 

ZP decreased in the order: P4-std > P1- Tencel A100 > P1, P2, P3, P5 > unt-standard. 

ZP magnitudes are a function of the degree of dissociation of ionic groups and/or the 
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degree of sorption of ionic species. It is believe that the ZP magnitudes in these results 

are primarily a function of the degree of dissociation of ionic groups. In comparing the 

ZP profiles P1-standard Tencel and P1-Tencel A100, a transition is observed from 

negative to positive ZP values for P1-std but not for P1- Tencel A100. The appearance 

of positive ZP values indicates that the substrate acquires a net positive charge, i.e. a 

presence of cationic groups on P1-standard Tencel which is not evident for P1-Tencel 

A100. However, the reasons for these trends are not clear and possibly the crosslinker 

applied on Tencel A100 does contribute to such a behaviour.  

 

This increase in negative ZP on Tencel A100-P1 may indicate increased hydrophobicity 

on the surface due to the build-up of negative ions on the surface [309-311]. This may 

correlate with the trend observed with this fibre to produce weaker shades than those 

achieved on standard Tencel. In addition, this implies that the ionic nature of fibre 

surface of Tencel A100 did not seem to influence the attraction forces between the 

anionic reactive dye molecules and the dissociated site in the fibre, so that enhanced dye 

fixation was still maintained. Such transitions from negative to positive were not 

observed for the other treated standard Tencel samples; P3,P4 and P5 as the range of 

measurements was much smaller. Hence, it is possible that such transitions may appear 

for the other treated standard substrates as well. It is also possible that the P1-A100 

would eventually exhibit positive values if the range of measurements were to be 

extended. Another important correlation can be made by comparing the Tencel A100-

P1 and standard Tencel-P1 is their different swelling capacity as seen from the 

differences in ZP values on both fabrics. The lower ZP observed on standard Tencel 

may indicate increased fibre swelling in comparison to the crosslinked fibre Tencel 

A100. 
 

By examining Figure 6.19, it can be observed that there is a distinct difference in pH-ZP 

profiles between the untreated and treated substrates. The ZP values of the untreated 

substrate are negative and remain essentially flat i.e. unchanged across the pH range of 

ca. 6-10. The ZP values of treated substrates exhibit an initial plateau at values that are 

more negative (i.e. higher magnitude) than that of the untreated substrate, but they also 

exhibit a sharp upward rise at particular pH values. The magnitudes at which the plateau 

occur are indicative of the degree of dissociation of ionic species and/or degree of ion 

sorption. Z-potential plateaus also reveal information about hydrophobicity or 

hydrophilicity of the fibre surface. P1 and P2 appear to yield fabrics whose ionic nature 
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is less negative than that observed with other pretreatments on standard Tencel. The pH 

at which there is a sharp rise in ZP profiles are different for the different substrates; ca. 

9 for P1-Tencel A100; ca. 10-10.5 for P1- and P3-std Tencel; and ca. 11.5-12 for P2-, 

P4-, P5-std Tencel fabrics. The interpretation of these differences is complicated by the 

fact that it is not clear if the rise in ZP values result from some change in ionization of 

reagents on the substrate or from dissolution of reagents from substrate into streaming 

solution, or some combination of the two phenomena. 

 
 

Fig 6.19. Change in z-potential.Corr with addition of 0.1 M KOH during measurements 

on untreated and treated (P1-P5) standard Tencel; and P1-treated Tencel A100  

(Streaming solution: 1 × 10-3 M KCl) 
 
 
It is difficult to ascribe the change in ZP only to dissolution of reagents from substrate 

into solution, because it would mean that the reagents suddenly begin to dissolve at a 

particular pH (that is different for different treatments/substrates) and that the rates of 

dissolution are also different as observed by comparing profiles of P1-standard Tencel 

and P1-Tencel A100 (Fig 6.18,). If the sharp change in ZP is due to ionization, it is 

indicative of differences in the chemical nature of ionic groups. However the nature of 

these differences is not clear.  
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In summary, there are differences between the two fabric types (standard Tencel and 

Tencel A100) which received the same pretreatment (P1). These may arise from some 

interaction between components of the pretreatment formulation and the crosslinker in 

Tencel A100. There appears no difference in ionic nature between standard Tencel 

samples that have received pretreatments P1 and P5, and between standard substrates 

that have received treatments P2, P3, and P4. By only examining the initial part of our 

results, i.e. the ZP values obtained within the first few additions of KOH, it appears that 

there is strong negative ionization on the surface of pretreated substrates and that the 

degree of ionization decreases in the order P4-std > P1-A100 > P1-, P2-, P3-, P5-std. By 

assuming that these magnitudes of negative ZP are representative of the net charge 

experienced by the drop of reactive dye ink formulation that is delivered on the fabric 

surface, then it may be possible to relate some of the differences in printing results to 

differences in the ionic nature of the fabric surface. It is difficult also to understand the 

sudden sharp change in ZP from negative to positive values. The change in ZP occurs at 

particular pH values, but the total time period of substrate immersion in solution may 

have a bearing on these results. 
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CHAPTER 7 IMAGE QUALITY ANALYSIS OF INKJET PRINTED LYOCELL 

AND COTTON FIBRES 

 

7.1. Introduction 

 

In this chapter, the effect of the process variables: pretreatment chemicals 

concentrations and steaming time, on the quality of the image printed on lyocell and 

cotton is studied. The pretreatment chemicals applied in this study are the same 

chemicals described during the experimental design work. The image quality attributes 

considered for analysis are: line width, line raggedness, inter-colour bleed, dot diameter 

and dot circularity. Similar to the approach used in Chapter 3, statistical design of 

experiment was adopted for assessing the variables affecting the different print quality 

attributes by applying the same experimental factorial design but on this occasion using 

four inks representing the four process colours CMYK. Image analysis of the printed 

fabrics was assessed using a scanner-based image analysis system.  

 

7.2. Materials 

 

The fabrics used for the image analysis work are standard Tencel, Tencel A100 and 

mercerised cotton, whose specifications are given in Chapter 3, Section 3.1.in 

association with the pretreatment chemicals used. The inks used in the image analysis 

work are Novacron Red MI-500, Novacron Yellow MI-100, Novacron Turquoise MI-

700 and Novacron Black MI-950.  

 

7.3. Equipment and Procedure  

 

The equipment used for pretreatment, printing, and steaming are as described in Chapter 

3, Section 3.3.  The experimental design followed in this work including factors, and 

levels of factors, are all described in Chapter 3, Section 3.3. and Section 3.4. The 

printing, steaming, and washing off processes followed in this work are the same as 

those applied for the experimental design work as described in Chapter 3. 
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7.3.1. Acquisition and analysis of digital image  

 

The digital image selected for analysis (see section 7.3.2.) was printed on the pretreated 

fabrics using a print resolution of 1440 dpi. The print was then steamed, washed off and 

dried as described in Chapter 3. The image acquisition and analysis was based on 

scanner-based image analysis using a “Scanner IAS” purchased from “Quality 

Engineering Association” QEA, USA (Fig 7.1). The system consists of PC-based 

quality control and image analysis software, a flatbed Epson Expression high resolution 

and high speed scanner (1600 dpi and maximum size of A4) and PC interface card and 

cable.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 7.1. “Scanner IAS” image quality analysis system 
 

The finished printed fabric was introduced to the scanner after being ironed and then 

conditioned at 20°C, 65 % relative humidity for 6 hours. The printed image on the 

fabric was scanned with a resolution of 600 dpi and the scanned image was saved under 

the bmp. file format. Scanned images were not compressed in order not to lose any 

digital information of the image.  
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Fig 7.2. Print test target used in the evaluation of print quality of image inkjet printed 

pretreated standard Tencel, Tencel A100 and cotton. 
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7.3.2. Test target for image analysis  

 

The test target used for the analysis was designed so that it contained all the print 

quality attributes which were to be analysed. Figure 7.2 illustrates the test target used 

for this analysis. 

 

The test target contains all of the possible print quality attributes which can be measured 

using this system. The designed test target considers analysing the different attributes 

for the different inks used which are: turquoise(cyan), red (magenta), yellow and black. 

These attributes are: 

1- Line quality (steps 4-19): a patch of 9 lines is measured to determine such line 

quality attributes as width, density, raggedness and blur.  Each colour line is 

measured in both horizontal and vertical orientation. Similarly, the measurement 

is repeated using white lines on each of the various colored fields (negative 

version). 

2- Dot quality (steps 20-27, 72-79): nominal 200µm and 400 µm dots of each of 

four colours were measured to establish their area, diameter and shape.  

Standard deviation can also be used to gauge dot uniformity. Similarly, the 

measurement is repeated using white dots on each of the various coloured fields 

(negative version). Dot circularity is calculated according to the following 

equation: 
  
 (eq1). 
 
            where P: dot perimeter (µm), A: dot area (µm). For a perfectly circular dot, C                 

            equals 1. For any other shape circularity C is greater than 1. 

3- Tone reproduction (steps 28-71): the density and reflectance of each colour is 

measured in 10% increments to create a tone reproduction curve.  Such large 

area properties as mottle and graininess can also be reported simultaneously. 

4- Colour registration (steps 80-85): by comparing the measured distance between 

each of the coloured lines and the black line to the nominal spacing of 1 mm, the 

registration error can be calculated. Typically, this attribute is used to assess the 

function of the printhead after replacement or maintenance. 

5- Inter-colour bleed (steps 86-105): Each of the 5 colours (cyan, magenta, yellow, 

black and white) are printed as a line and as a field to show the interactions 

between the two at the edges.  There are several ways to calculate inter-colour 

A
PC
π4

2

=
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bleed.  One common method is to calculate the difference between the width of 

a line of color A on a field of colour B and the width of a line of colour B on a 

field of color A and dividing by 4.  For Example: “A” cyan line printed on a 

yellow background measures 1005 µm. “A” yellow line on a cyan background 

measures 990 µm. The bleed would be: 

Bleed cyan on yellow 

6- Banding (steps 106 and 107): a fast Fourier Transform is performed on the 

reflectance profile to provide the spatial frequency response (SFR).  A visual 

transfer function (VTF) filter is applied to the SFR to model the response of the 

human eye to the variation. 

C-Y = (1005-990)/4 = 3.75µm 

7- Text quality (steps 108-115): the stroke width of a capital “L” at various text 

sizes was measured. 

8- Satellites (steps 116-119): satellites are defects containing of tiny droplets of 

inks which are formed around the main stream of inkjet droplets. Satellite 

formation degrades print quality significantly. Normally, satellite formation is 

attributed either to the ink properties or to the printhead performance. Satellites 

are very commonly formed around the letters E, L and W. Several capital “E” 

were measured using the dot tool.  The size filters were set to exclude large 

objects such as the letter.  Satellites are detected and their number, size, and 

location are recorded. 

9- Fiducials (steps 1-3): three distinct marks are used to compensate for sample 

misalignment in printing or scanning.  These will compensate for lateral and up 

and down movements as well as for slight rotation.  They will not compensate 

for scaling. 

 

The procedure followed for analysing the print quality with the measured attributes are 

illustrated in Fig 7.3.  Due to the large number of samples resulting from the 

experimental design work, the automated mode of analysis of Scanner IAS was 

adopted. In designing a sequence, the user loads a prototype image and drags an ROI 

(region of interest) around each element which is to be measured. Then, using a series 

of menus and dialog boxes, the corresponding measurements, parameters and database 

fields are defined. This method allows collective measurement of all print quality 

attributes of each image (scanned fabric) automatically. Batch measurement tool is 

another useful element of the software IASLab® which allows the measurements of a 
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set of images using the same sequence file of measurements. All data are then collected 

and stored in Excel format file for the statistical analysis using Minitab 15.1.  

 

The objective of this work was to identify how and which variables of the inkjet 

printing process influence the image quality on fabrics. However, due to the large 

number of attributes, data, samples and the nature of the work, interest was given only 

to analysis of line width, line raggedness, dot diameter, dot circularity and inter-colour 

bleed. The attributes considered for analysis were; diameter and circularity of 400μm 

dots (positive version), line width and raggedness of horizontal and vertical lines, and 

inter-colour bleed of cyan, magenta, yellow, black and white. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 7.3. Flow chart of the procedure followed for image quality analysis of the four inks 

CMYK, inkjet printed onto standard Tencel, Tencel A100 and cotton. 

Line width for horizontal and 
vertical lines 

Dot quality: dot diameter and 
dot circularity 

Inter-colour bleed for cyan-
magenta-yellow-black-white. 

Line raggedness for 
horizontal and vertical lines 

Image quality analysis 

Performing the analysis 

Scanner calibration 
 

Sample preparation and 
image acquisition 

 

Designing a sequence of 
measurements  

Data collection and analysis 
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The measurements of the main quality attributes are based on the international standard 

ISO-13660 [157, 158]. Line width is defined as the width of the line measured normal 

to the line from edge threshold to edge threshold. Line raggedness is defined as the 

appearance of geometric distortion of an edge from its ideal position. The measure of 

raggedness is the standard deviation of the residuals from a line fitted to the edge 

threshold of the line calculated perpendicular to the fitted line. (Fig 7.4.).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 7.4. Principle of measuring printed line quality according to ISO-13660 

left: line width, right: line raggedness. 

 

The print test target contains also a digital image which was utilised as an aid for the 

visual assessment of print quality. Analyses of area, text quality, image banding and 

image noise were also made on selected samples in order to compare the quality of 

these attributes to the main attributes considered for the statistical analysis. However, 

the analyses of these attributes are not presented in this thesis. The methodology 

followed for image quality analysis is: 

- Analysing the main effect plots of the responses; line width, line raggedness, 

inter-colour bleed, dot diameter and dot circularity for the four inks studied. 

- Factorial design analysis to indentify the statistically significant factors for each 

of the print quality attributes studied. 

- Recommendations for enhanced print quality of inkjet printed lyocell and cotton 

fibres. 

Throughout the analysis, the four inks were given their conventional abbreviation; C-M-

Y-K for cyan-magenta-yellow and black respectively. The horizontal and vertical 

attributes were given the letter H and V respectively. Line width and line raggedness 

were given the abbreviations LW and LR respectively. Inter-colour bleed for the 
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different inks was abbreviated using the letter corresponding to each colours.i.e. C-Y 

corresponds to the inter-colour bleed between the cyan and the yellow inks.  
 

7.4. Main Effect Plots of the Print Quality Attributes 
 

The main effect plots for line width and line raggedness for horizontal and vertical 

lines, inter-colour bleed, dot diameter, and dot circularity measured on standard Tencel 

are given in Fig 7.5., Fig 7.6. Fig 7.7 and Fig 7.8. The main effect plots for the print 

quality attributes measured onto Tencel A100 are given in Fig 7.9, Fig 7.10, Fig 7.11 

and Fig 7.12. The main effect plots for the print quality attributes measured onto cotton 

are given in Fig 7.13, Fig 7.14, Fig 7.15 and Fig 7.16. 

 

The image quality attributes measured in this work might be expected to be dependent 

on several factors, among which are fabric pretreatment, weave structure, and ink 

properties. Thus, there are anticipated differences in data obtained from each fabric 

because of the different specifications for each fabric studied. Therefore, no comparison 

will be made between the fabrics for the different quality attributes. The main objective 

is to understand the trend of each of the factors in terms of their influence on the 

different quality attributes. A comparison of this trend for a particular fabric is valid, 

since no direct comparison in the values is made between the different substrates.  

Another variation which may arise is the interaction between the different inks used and 

the concentration of the pretreatment chemicals applied onto the fabric. Ink properties 

such as viscosity and surface tension are key characteristics which may also influence 

the quality of the printed image. 

 

The quality of the printed line is assessed mainly by the measurement of width and the 

measurement of raggedness (edge smoothness). Both attributes are indirect 

representations of the ink spreading phenomenon which occurs on the surface of the 

pretreated substrates influenced by the concentration of the different pretreatment 

chemicals applied onto the fabric. Printed horizontal lines are more influenced by the 

spreading action taking place in the weft direction while printed vertical lines are more 

influenced by the spreading action taking place in the warp direction. The quality of 

printed dot, assessed by the measurement of dot diameter and dot circularity, is also an 

indirect representation of the ink spreading over the pretreated fabrics. For example; dot 

circularity reveals the uniformity of ink spreading.  
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Fig 7.5. Main effect plots of line width for both horizontal and vertical lines measured 

for CMYK inks inkjet printed onto standard Tencel. 
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Fig 7.6. Main effect plots of line raggedness for both horizontal and vertical lines 

measured for CMYK inks inkjet printed onto standard Tencel. 
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Fig 7.7. Main effect plots of inter-colour bleed for CMYK inks inkjet printed onto 

standard Tencel. 
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Fig 7.8. Main effect plots of dot diameter and dot circularity for 400μm dot measured 

for CMYK inks inkjet printed onto standard Tencel. 
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Fig 7.9. Main effect plots of line width for both horizontal and vertical lines measured 

for CMYK inks inkjet printed onto Tencel A100. 
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Fig 7.10. Main effect plots of line raggedness for both horizontal and vertical lines 

measured for CMYK inks inkjet printed onto Tencel A100. 
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Fig 7.11. Main effect plots of inter-colour bleed for CMYK inks inkjet printed onto 

Tencel A100. 
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Fig 7.12. Main effect plots of dot diameter and dot circularity for 400 μm dot measured 

for CMYK inks inkjet printed onto Tencel A100. 
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Fig 7.13. Main effect plots of line width for both horizontal and vertical lines measured 

for CMYK inks inkjet printed onto cotton. 
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Fig 7.14. Main effect plots of line raggedness for both horizontal and vertical lines 

measured for CMYK inks inkjet printed onto cotton. 
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Fig 7.15. Main effect plots of inter-colour bleed for CMYK inks inkjet printed onto 

cotton. 
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Fig 7.16. Main effect plots of dot diameter and dot circularity for 400 μm dot measured 

for CMYK inks inkjet printed onto cotton. 
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By examining and screening the main effect plots for the different print quality 

attributes on all fabrics, it can be observed that the high level of urea increased line 

width and dot gain as well as the inter-colour bleed. The higher the urea concentration 

in the pretreatment, the greater the departure of the print attribute from the desired 

shape and dimension. The level of migration inhibitor appeared more frequently as a 

beneficial factor in controlling the lateral spread of ink, and thus producing well defined 

print attribute with sharper outlines. This was observed specifically with the line width, 

dot diameter and dot circularity data measured on all the fabrics studied. The effect of 

penetration agent on the quality of print attributes was observed to be more frequently 

increasing line width and dot diameter on standard Tencel and Tencel A100 with an 

average performance on cotton. In general, the influence of increased steaming time 

was observed to be positive in controlling ink spreading and producing well defined 

lines and dots. This was observed clearly on standard Tencel. Negative main effect plots 

were observed for steaming time on Tencel A100, mainly for line raggedness with 

MYK inks and for line width, dot diameter (magenta ink) and dot circularity (black 

ink). This difference in the main effect of steaming time from that observed on the other 

two fabrics may be attributed to the fact that Tencel A100 is a lighter fabric with 

smaller yarn size where ink droplets are more influenced by the increased capillary 

spaces available with such fabrics rather than being contained by a more dense 

structure. A similar effect was reported for plain and twill cotton fabric [170]. The 

efficient conditions for dye fixation provided during steaming (moisture and heat) in 

association with a proper level of migration inhibitor present on the fabric both seem to 

control the lateral ink spread, a feature which enhances print quality as seen in this 

work. The influence of alkali level was observed to be negative in producing lines and 

dots with greater gain than that observed at the lower level. This was seen specifically 

on cotton and Tencel A100. The increased level of alkali on standard Tencel seems to 

show more apparent positive influence on the quality of the printed image. Generally, 

the level of alkali showed several average effects.e.g. dot diameter, line width and 

circularity on standard Tencel and Tencel A100. This indicates that this factor is less 

significant than the other factors studied. The factorial design analysis, presented in the 

next section, provides further information about the level of significance for each factor. 

 

In order to illustrate the extent to which the print quality is influenced by varying the 

different factors, selected image quality attributes printed onto the studied fabrics are 

presented in Fig 7.17, Fig 7.18 and Fig 7.19 for standard Tencel, Tencel A100 and 
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cotton respectively. These figures show the printed attributes corresponding to the 

minimum and the maximum values of the attribute value as measured on each fabric for 

the different inks used. 

 

7.5. Factorial Design Analysis of the Print Quality Attributes 

 

In order to identify the statistically significant factors which affect the quality of printed 

image, a full factorial design analysis was carried out for each print attribute on all 

fabrics studied.  The best fit models, showing p-values, factors coefficients and R2

 

(adj) 

for standard Tencel, Tencel A100 and cotton are shown in Table 7.1-Table 7.5,Table 

7.6.-Table 7.10 and Table 7.11-Table 7.15 respectively. 

In these tables, the letters A, B, C, D, and E correspond to the control factors in the 

experimental design as the concentration of urea, alkali, migration inhibitor, penetration 

agent and steaming time respectively. The asterisk symbol implies that this term has 

been excluded from the model in order to produce the best fit model i.e.this term is 

insignificant and has no influence on the studied response. The shaded cell represents 

the significant factors, whose statistical significance has been judged by comparing the 

calculated p-value with α level of significance (0.05). If the p-value for a given term is 

lower than the α value (0.05), then this term is statistically significant. 

 

By examining the statistically significant terms of the different print quality attributes, it 

can be noticed that the level of urea in the pretreatment is the dominating factor which 

appeared to significantly influence the quality of printed image. This is consistent with 

the negative main effect observed with urea concentration on the print quality on all 

fabrics studied. The second most frequently appearing factor which showed statistical 

significance is the level of migration inhibitor, especially on standard Tencel. Steaming 

time showed also a significant effect especially on standard Tencel with the line width 

and line raggedness analysis. The level of alkali also showed statistical significance 

appearing on cotton. However, the role of alkali in producing enhanced image quality is 

less apparent when it is compared to that of urea or migration inhibitor. Since alkali is 

added to the pretreatment for fixing reactive dyes, its main role is more likely to 

influence the dye uptake properties (colour strength and dye fixation) rather than the 

quality of printed image. 
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Fig 7.17. Selected images of different print quality attributes printed onto standard 

Tencel, showing the minimum and the maximum of the measured values. 
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Fig 7.18. Selected images of different print quality attributes printed onto Tencel A100, 

showing the minimum and the maximum of the measured values. 
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Fig 7.19. Selected images of different print quality attributes printed onto cotton, 

showing the minimum and the maximum of the measured values.
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Table 7.1. Fractional factorial model fit of line width inkjet printed onto pretreated std Tencel 
 Line Width 
 Horizontal Vertical 
 Cyan Black Magenta Yellow Cyan Black Magenta Yellow 

Term P-Value Coef P-Value Coef P-Value Coef P-Value Coef P-Value Coef P-Value Coef P-Value Coef P-Value Coef 
Constant 0 0.363525 0 0.391422 0 0.494667 0 0.316957 0 0.249855 0 0.340155 0 0.389868 0 0.288544 

A 0 0.000319 0 0.000584 0 3.09E-04 0.008 0.000235 0.001 0.000362 0 0.000504 0.004 0.000239 0.001 0.000268 
B 0.64 -2.32E-03 0.945 -0.00218 0.162 -2.39E-03 * * * * * * * * * * 
C 0.011 -2.82E-04 0.022 -1.53E-04 0.01 -2.66E-04 * * * * 0.299 -3.10E-04 0.033 -8.95E-05 * * 
D 0.97 -2.24E-03 0.078 0.002286 0.548 -6.27E-03 * * * * 0.363 0.006083 0.263 0.002045 * * 
E 0.011 1.11E-03 0.03 0.002472 0.109 -3.95E-03 * * * * 0.141 0.00275 0.04 -0.00261 * * 

A*D * * 0.095 -3.10E-05 * * * * * * 0.117 -3.28E-05 * * * * 
B*D 0.002 3.34E-04 0.001 0.000339 0.014 0.000226 * * * * * * * * * * 
C*D * * * * * * * * * * 0.086 3.62E-05 * * * * 
D*E 0.011 -1.04E-03 0.03 -8.23E-04 * * * * * * 0.074 -7.53E-04 * * * * 

A*C*D * * * * * * * * * * * * 0.016 -4.71E-08 * * 
A*C*E 0.04 8.96E-08 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
B*C*E * * * * 0.062 4.37E-07 * * * * * * * * * * 
R2 70.22% (adj) 68.50% 58.65% 18.69% 27.41% 43.30% 42.57% 29.78% 

 
 

Table 7.2. Fractional factorial model fit of line raggedness inkjet printed onto pretreated std Tencel 
 Line Raggedness 
 Horizontal Vertical 
 Cyan Black Magenta Yellow Cyan Black Magenta Yellow 

Term P-Value Coef P-Value Coef P-Value Coef P-Value Coef P-Value Coef P-Value Coef P-Value Coef P-Value Coef 

Constant 0 0.124308 0 0.099122 0 0.101134 0 0.101567 0 0.124867 0 0.075683 0 0.064712 0 0.083455 
A 0 -2.39E-04 0.606 -1.10E-04 0.735 -1.40E-04 0.18 -1.12E-04 0 -2.87E-04 0.001 -1.46E-04 0.001 -3.33E-05 0.002 -1.12E-04 
B * * * * * * 0.109 -3.85E-04 * * 0.026 -1.81E-04 0.255 0.000541 * * 
C * * * * * * 0.949 0.000101 * * 0.003 5.54E-05 0.005 -4.06E-05 * * 
D * * 0.834 -0.00281 0.339 -0.0034 0.544 0.001304 * * 0.727 -0.00209 0.065 -1.89E-03 * * 
E * * 0.003 -0.00187 0.008 -0.0016 0.047 -0.00177 * * 0.078 -1.18E-04 0.272 -0.00195 * * 

A*B * * * * * * * * * * * * 0.032 -3.07E-06 * * 
A*D * * 0.028 1.93E-05 0.018 2.01E-05 * * * * 0.008 1.67E-05 0.006 1.17E-05 * * 
C*D * * * * * * 0.054 -2.70E-05 * * * * * * * * 
C*E * * * * * * * * * * * * 0.052 1.66E-05 * * 

A*C*D * * * * * * 0.004 7.75E-08 * * * * * * * * 
A*D*E * * * * * * * * * * 0.035 -4.43E-07 * * * * 
B*C*E * * * * * * * * * * 0.036 -9.44E-09 0.01 -1.41E-07 * * 
B*D*E * * * * * * 0.035 3.39E-06 * * * * * * * * 

C * D * E * * * * * * * * * * * * 0.019 -2.14E-07 * * 
R2 31.90%  (adj) 28.02% 27.29% 40.16% 40.73% 58.91% 63.16% 25.14% 
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Table 7.3. Fractional factorial model fit of inter-colour bleed for CMYK ink inkjet printed onto pretreated std Tencel 
 
 

 

Inter-colour bleed 

C-M C-Y C-K C-W M-Y M-K M-W Y-K Y-W K-W 
P-

Valu
e 

Coef P-
Value Coef 

P-
Valu

e 
Coef P-

Value Coef 
P-

Valu
e 

Coef P-
Value Coef P-

Value Coef 
P-

Valu
e 

Coef P-
Value Coef P-

Value Coef 

Constant 0 -124.358 0 -9.2773 0 -36.1243 0.027 -132.294 0 67.4085 0 -20.9379 0 147.848 0 8.193 0 144.049 0 -28.2447 

A 0.058 0.242867 0.093 -
3.22228 0 -0.76009 0 0.741215 0.131 0.15868

9 0 -0.46261 0.816 0.026409 0 -0.47964 0 
-

0.16031
6 

0.005 0.633252 

B * * *  0.986 -2.25198 * * * * * * 0.171 -0.79223 0.831 1.51237 * * 0.202 2.54211 

C * * * * 0.065 0.445307 * * * * * * 0.141 -0.17087 * * 0.857 -
1.14411 * * 

D * * * * 0.941 2.38808 * * * * * * 0.549 -0.97469 0.003 -6.53831 0.957 -
11.4463 * * 

E * * * * 0.843 -4.2565 * * * * * * 0.659 -1.00352 0.686 -4.91992 * * * * 

A*B * * * * 0.018 0.015048 * * * * * * * * * * * * 0.06 -
0.0138631 

A*C * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 0.053 0.00421
776 * * 

A*D * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 0.015 0.035967 * * * * 

B*D * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 0.002 -0.24067 * * * * 

C*D * * * * 0.006 -0.0509 * * * * * * * * * * 0.017 0.07577
22 * * 

D*E * * * * 0.052 0.691113 * * * * * * * * 0.007 0.817492 * * * * 

R2 8.50%  (adj) 6.07% 58.15% 33.48% 4.34% 32.08% 0% 65.07% 45.82 27.84% 
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Table 7.4. Fractional factorial model fit of dot diameter inkjet printed onto pretreated std Tencel 
 

  
K-Diameter C-Diameter M-Diameter Y-Diameter 

  P-Value     Coef   P-Value     Coef   P-Value     Coef   P-Value     Coef 
Constant 0 414.753 0 373.084 0 491.252 0 394.177 

A 0 0.516164 0 0.285787 0 0.55173 0 0.35603 
B * * * * * * * * 
C * * * * 0.025 -0.3165 * * 
D * * * * * * * * 
E 0.073 -4.79374 0.06 -2.59481 * * 0.058 -3.5556 

R2 36.19% (adj) 39.80% 39.79% 36.00% 
 

Table 7.5. Fractional factorial model fit of dot circularity inkjet printed onto pretreated std Tencel  
 
 

  
K-Circularity C-Circularity M-Circularity Y-Circularity 

  P-Value     Coef   P-Value     Coef   P-Value     Coef   P-Value     Coef 
Constant 0 2.45468 0 3.44136 0 3.0692 0 3.11681 

A * * 0.99 -0.00335848 0.376 -0.002 0.012 0.001474 
B 0.049 0.00195 0.168 -0.0274098 0.08 -0.02388 0.058 -0.01197 
C 0.883 0.000658 0.863 0.00166748 0.545 -0.00093 0.213 -0.00432 
D 0.146 -0.00445 0.862 0.02689 0.934 0.014696 0.294 -0.04255 
E 0.363 -0.03451 0.372 -0.0143672 0.014 -0.0077 0.176 -0.02893 

A*D * * 0.061 -1.81E-04 0.041 0.000514 * * 
B*C * * * * 0.061 0.000137 0.044 0.000116 
B*D * * 0.085 0.00211964 * * * * 
C*D * * 0.077 -0.00108153 0.012 -4.85E-04 * * 
D*E * * * * * * 0.039 0.006348 

A *B* E * * 0.026 1.96E-06 * * * * 
A*C*D * * 0.081 4.30E-06 * * * * 
A*C*E * * 0.083 -8.16E-08 0.03 5.75E-08 * * 
A*D*E * * * * 0.008 -1.76E-05 * * 
B*C*D 0.032 -2.98E-06 * * * * * * 
B*C*E * * 0.381 4.96E-06 0.043 -2.10E-06 * * 
B*D*E 0.009 0.000128 * * * * * * 
C* D*E * * * * * * 0.04 2.92E-06 
R2 31.86% (adj) 32.69% 53.85% 41.68% 
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Table 7.6. Fractional factorial model fit of line width inkjet printed onto pretreated Tencel A100 
 

 Line Width 
 Horizontal Vertical 
 Cyan Black Magenta Yellow Cyan Black Magenta Yellow 

Term P-Value Coef P-Value Coef P-Value Coef P-Value Coef P-Value Coef P-Value Coef P-Value Coef P-Value Coef 
Constant 0 -0.00321 0 0.339031 0 0.1613 0 0.241233 0 0.278619 0 0.359217 0 0.352021 0 0.31212 

A 0 0.001759 0 0.000499 0.001 0.001189 0 0.000533 0 0.000401 0 0.000347 0 0.000374 0 0.000435 
B 0.029 0.000881 * * * * * * *  * * 0.038 0.00073 0.017 -0.00157 
C 0 0.000834 * * 0.007 0.001141 * * 0.019 -1.78E-04 0.011 -1.50E-04 0.001 -2.43E-04 * * 
D 0.898 0.018452 * * * * 0.026 0.004039 * * * * * * * * 
E 0.016 0.003922 * * 0.204 0.017823 * * * * * * * * 0.479 -0.01091 

A*B * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
A*C 0.002 -5.37E-06 * * 0.043 -4.95E-06 * * * * * * * * * * 
A*D 0.005 -6.77E-05 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
B*E * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 0.028 0.00033 
C*D 0.016 -5.63E-05 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
C*E * * * * 0.044 -9.86E-05 * * * * * * * * * * 

R2 76.30%  (adj) 41.91% 48.30% 42.64% 53.24% 59.63% 59.78% 59.60% 

 
 

Table 7.7. Fractional factorial model fit of line raggedness inkjet printed onto pretreated Tencel A100 
Line Raggedness 

 Horizontal Vertical 
 Cyan Black Magenta Yellow Cyan Black Magenta Yellow 

Term P-Value Coef P-
Value Coef P-

Value Coef P-
Value Coef P-Value Coef P-

Value Coef P-
Value Coef P-

Value Coef 

Constant 0 0.076306 0 0.055752 0 0.005158 0 0.04318 0 0.092496 0 0.056804 0 0.053543 0 0.072354 
A 0.095 -5.00E-05 0.172 3.22E-05 0.451 0.000229 * * 0 -1.01E-04 0.692 4.44E-05 * * 0.014 -4.72E-05 
B * * * * 0.954 -1.64E-04 0.738 0.000613 * * 0.589 -1.43E-05 0.015 0.000163 * * 
C * * * * 0.206 0.000177 * * * * 0.832 -1.95E-05 * * * * 
D * * * * 0.834 0.00224 * * * * 0.328 -0.00018 * * * * 
E * * * * 0.693 0.004607 0.273 0.002743 * * 0.43 0.001557 * * * * 

A*B * * * * 0.49 1.38E-06 * * * * 0.887 2.44E-07 * * * * 
A*C * * * * 0.046 -8.45E-07 * * * * 0.936 -2.75E-08 * * * * 
A*D * * * * 0.417 -4.64E-06 * * * * 0.976 -1.45E-07 * * * * 
A *E * * * * 0.111 -1.32E-05 * * * * 0.305 -7.12E-06 * * * * 
B*C * * * * 0.249 2.33E-06 * * * * 0.342 1.64E-06 * * * * 
B*D * * * * 0.481 -2.01E-05 * * * * 0.36 -2.26E-05 * * * * 
B*E * * * * 0.394 -3.41E-05 0.046 -7.76E-05 * * 0.768 -1.01E-05 * * * * 
C*D * * * * 0.142 -8.59E-06 * * * * 0.926 -4.53E-07 * * * * 
C*E * * * * 0.142 -1.20E-05 * * * * 0.608 -3.52E-06 * * * * 
D*E * * * * 0.634 5.41E-05 * * * * 0.341 9.43E-05 * * * * 

R2 3% (adj)  5.97% 11.45% 8.08% 32.40% 0% 15.32% 15.65% 
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Table 7.8. Fractional factorial model fit of Inter-colour bleed of for CMYK inks inkjet print onto pretreated Tencel A100 
 

 

 

Inter-colour bleed 

C-M C-Y C-K C-W M-Y M-K M-W Y-K Y-W K-W 
P-

Value Coef P-
Value Coef P-

Value Coef P-
Value Coef P-

Value Coef P-
Value Coef P-

Value Coef P-
Value Coef P-

Value Coef P-
Value Coef 

Constant 0 -91.816 0 28.6014 0 92.7341 0 9.0379 0 74.8841 0 -2.08699 0 49.6231 0 27.4711 0 -19.8183 0 5.77999 

A * * * * 0.001 0.228565 * * * * 0 0.306919 0 0.310498 0 0.171238 0.002 0.16713 0 0.309928 

B * * * * 0.204 -1.51814 * * * * * * * * 0.037 0.406535 0.023 0.580263 * * 

C * * * * * * * * 0.127 -0.25984 * * 0.006 -0.17482 0 -0.14912 * * * * 

D * * * * * * * * 0.843 -4.48673 * * * * * * * * * * 

E 0.14 17.7379 0.053 -1.89452 0.079 -9.90813 0.03 3.01027 * * * * * * * * * * * * 

B*E * * * * 0.047 0.255564 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

C*D * * * * * * * * 0.032 0.029053 * * * * * * * * * * 

R2 1.01% (adj) 9.03% 38.36% 11.89% 12.89% 46.78% 52.32% 55.98% 33.55% 50.16% 
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Table 7.9. Fractional factorial model fit of dot diameter inkjet printed onto pretreated Tencel A100 
 

  
K-Diameter C-Diameter M-Diameter Y-Diameter 

  P-Value     Coef   P-Value     Coef   P-Value     Coef   P-Value     Coef 
Constant 0 488.146 0 336.699 0 429.525 0 331.548 

A 0 0.747492 0 0.448047 0 0.793314 0 0.669047 
B 0.504 -5.36626 * * * * * * 
C 0.241 -0.80265 * * * * * * 

B*C 0.032 0.032519 * * * * * * 
R2 49.10% (adj)  47.10% 41.75% 37.26% 

 
 

Table 7.10. Fractional factorial model fit of dot circularity inkjet printed onto pretreated Tencel A100 
 

  
K-Circularity C-Circularity M-Circularity Y-Circularity 

  P-Value     Coef   P-Value     Coef   P-Value     Coef   P-Value     Coef 
Constant 0 2.61854 0 1.62529 0 2.16411 0 3.52719 

A 0.071 0.002174 0.006 0.008507 0.817 -0.00198 0.013 -0.00422 
B * * * * 0.598 -0.01271 * * 
C * * 0.528 0.006705 0.014 0.008491 * * 
D 0.074 0.069946 0.666 0.110571 0.516 0.045464 * * 
E * * * * 0.944 0.020436 * * 

A*B * * * * 0.107 0.000173 * * 
A*C * * 0.037 -4.95E-05 0.202 -2.69E-05 * * 
A*D 0.055 -6.75E-04 0.041 -6.90E-04 0.642 -1.37E-04 * * 
A *E * * * * 0.527 0.000262 * * 
B*C * * * * 0.132 -1.61E-04 * * 
B*D * * * * 0.084 0.002663 * * 
B*E * * * * 0.809 -0.0005 * * 
C*D * * * * 0.195 -3.91E-04 * * 
C*E * * * * 0.974 1.35E-05 * * 
D*E * * * * 0.217 -0.00743 * * 

R2 20.40%  (adj)  31.37% 21% 16.14% 
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Table 7.11. Fractional factorial model fit of line width inkjet printed onto pretreated cotton 
 

 Line Width 
 Horizontal Vertical 

Cyan Black Magenta Yellow Cyan Black Magenta Yellow 

Term P-Value Coef P-Value Coef P-Value Coef P-
Value Coef P-Value Coef P-Value Coef P-Value Coef P-Value Coef 

Constant 0 0.258227 0 0.348311 0 0.340406 0 0.316047 0 0.277761 0 0.369218 0 0.360121 0 0.275652 
A 0.01 0.000362 0 0.000335 0 4.78E-04 0.066 0.000245 0 0.00037 0 0.000301 0 0.000382 0 0.00034 
B * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 0.021 9.72E-04 

R2 28.23% (adj)  34.26%  46.04%  8.15%  42.67%  38.60%  48.68%  43.45%  
 

 
Table 7.12. Fractional factorial model fit of line raggedness inkjet printed onto pretreated cotton 

 
Line Raggedness 

 
Horizontal Vertical 

Cyan Black Magenta Yellow Cyan Black Magenta Yellow 

Term P-Value Coef P-Value Coef P-Value Coef P-Value Coef P-Value Coef P-Value Coef P-Value Coef P-Value Coef 

Constant 0 0.037855 0 0.048847 0 0.047137 0 0.09072 0 0.063477 0 0.045872 0 0.050741 0 0.072649 

A 0.08 8.76E-05 0.111 -6.12E-
05 0.257 -5.44E-

06 * * 0.01 -5.00E-
05 0.057 8.81E-05 * * * * 

B * * * * 0.295 4.43E-05 0.012 -7.44E-
04 * * 0.373 2.86E-04 * * 0.002 -2.71E-

04 

C 0.087 0.000148 0.378 4.16E-05 0.543 -2.69E-
06 * * * * 0.686 -6.94E-

05 0.692 -7.52E-
05 * * 

D * * 0.8 0.001285 0.702 9.35E-04 0.226 -1.72E-
03 * * * * 0.913 0.000912 0.752 -0.00205 

E * * 0.914 -1.70E-
03 0.772 -0.00122 0.121 -0.00394 * * 0.339 -0.00168 0.563 -9.08E-

04 0.796 -0.00163 

A*B * * * * * * * * * * 0.047 -2.23E-
06 * * * * 

A*C 0.026 -7.87E-
07 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

A *E * * 0.048 1.11E-05 * * * * * * * * * * * * 

B*D * * * * * * 0.014 7.38E-05 * * * * * * * * 

C*D * * 0.041 -8.24E-
06 * * * * * * * * * * * * 

C*E * * * * * * * * * * 0.03 9.83E-06 0.009 1.05E-05 * * 

D*E * * * * * * 0.022 0.000196 * * * * 0.032 -1.20E-
04 0.006 0.000264 

R2 23.51% (adj) 19.16% 0% 35.62% 18.19% 24.50% 22.40% 35.75% 
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Table 7.13. Fractional factorial model fit of inter-colour bleed of for CMYK inks inkjet print onto pretreated cotton 

 
 

 

Inter-colour bleed 

C-M C-Y C-K C-W M-Y M-K M-W Y-K Y-W K-W 

P-Value Coef P-Value Coef P-Value Coef P-Value Coef P-Value Coef P-Value Coef P-Value Coef P-Value Coef P-Value Coef P-
Value Coef 

Constant 0 24.2457 0 1.49912 0 52.5391 0 -34.6675 0 -11.2911 0 27.1367 0 42.4746 0 -75.0598 0 -6.7588 0 42.5765 

A * * 0.02 0.094108 0.01 0.279731 0.005 0.155653 0.001 0.190989 0.008 0.241672 0.001 0.235343 0 0.692481 0 -0.07777 0.068 0.135337 

B * * * * *  * * * * * * * * 0.026 1.93528 0.001 0.787183 * * 

C * * * * * *  * * * * * * * 0.027 0.111954 0.1 -0.09121 * * 

D 0.016 1.60143 * * * * 0.396 5.6519 0.479 5.85763 * * * * 0.931 4.51475 0.919 4.03006 * * 

E * * * * * * 0.885 4.21511 0.112 6.29976 * * * * * * * * * * 

A*B * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 0.066 -0.00914 * * * * 

A*C * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 0.01 0.002205 * * 

A*D * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 0.039 -0.0297 * * * * 

C*D * * * * * *   * * * * * * * * 0.027 -0.02648 * * 

D*E * * * * * * 0.027 -0.67108 0.021 -0.7115 * * * * * * * * * * 

R2 15.59% (adj)  14.39%  27.50%  29.31%  40.20%  19.44%  27.64%  54.10%  69.27%  7.92%  
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Table 7.14. Fractional factorial model fit of dot diameter inkjet printed onto pretreated cotton  
 

 
K-Diameter C-Diameter M-Diameter Y-Diameter 

P-Value Coef P-Value Coef P-Value Coef P-Value Coef 
Constant 0 544.802 0 310.547 0 451.246 0 407.815 

A 0.012 -0.49353 0 0.515925 0.001 0.479706 0.001 -0.23209 
B * * * * * * 0.016 1.38648 
C 0.914 -0.80395 * * * * 0.516 -0.58684 

A *C 0.033 0.005447 * * * * 0.051 0.004383 
R2 22.78% (adj) 39.11% 31.09% 43.93% 

 
 

Table 7.15. Fractional factorial model fit of dot circularity inkjet printed onto pretreated cotton 
 
  

 
K-Circularity C-Circularity M-Circularity Y-Circularity 

P-Value Coef P-Value Coef P-Value Coef P-Value Coef 
Constant 0 1.21789 0 1.9833 0 2.05795 0 3.48616 

A * * 0 0.0007 * * 0.007 -0.00233 
B 0.401 0.004509 * * 0.03 -0.00554 0.011 -0.01097 
C 0.819 0.0049 0.832 0.007887 * * * * 
D * * 0.8 -0.08006 * * 0.829 -0.09316 
E * * 0.441 0.031151 * * 0.605 -0.07023 

A*C 0.013 -3.36E-05 0.081 -2.42E-05 * * * * 
C*E * * 0.037 -5.87E-04 * * * * 
D*E * * 0.012 0.010353 * * 0.014 0.012091 

R2 13.61% (adj) 50.33% 24% 39.06% 
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The significant interactions between the control factors are mostly associated with the 

combination (A*C) on Tencel A100 and cotton and (A*D) on standard Tencel and 

Tencel A100. The interactions which showed statistical significance is the combination 

(C*D) on all fabrics and (D*E) on standard Tencel and cotton. These sets of significant 

interactions reflect the importance of penetration agent, interacting with other factors 

such as urea, migration inhibitor and steaming time, on producing enhanced image 

quality. As reported in the previous section, the overall main effect of penetration agent 

is observed to be negative on the different quality attributes studied.  

 

The environment in which image formation takes place is a crucial feature which affects 

the quality of the final image produced on the surface. This environment can be 

envisaged as involving the following stages: 

-  Individual ink droplets are ejected from the micro nozzle of the printhead. At 

this stage and for an ideal stream of jet, no satellites (irregular tiny droplets) are 

expected to form around the main jet. If satellites formed, they degrade the 

quality of printed images and are observed as small dots around the main 

attribute being printed. i.e.  if a line is being printed, tiny dots are observed at 

both sides of the line reducing the sharpness of the line edge and possibly 

increasing the gain in line width. 

- Ink droplets are in contact with the pretreated substrate. At this stage, ink-

substrate interaction occurs represented by several phenomena: physical 

interaction (ink spreading, wicking and perpendicular penetration and drying) 

and chemical interaction (dye-fibre covalent bond formation). The main factor 

which is believed to have a major role at this stage in relation to the production 

of enhanced image quality is the level of migration inhibitor. As reported in 

Chapters 3 & 4, migration inhibitor, based on its high solid content, plays a 

major role in filling the capillary spaces between yarns and fibres, and thus 

makes the substrate absorb less ink and simultaneously restrict its lateral 

movement so that sharp outline print can be produced. Since penetration agent is 

added to aid a homogenous pretreatment on the fabric and promote its 

wettability by the inks, this has resulted in a tendency to degrade the quality of 

printed image. There also may be a contribution from urea level to the image 

formation at this stage but its role is maximised during steaming. 

- Printed image on fabric is steamed. At this stage, the moisture and heat 

provided for fixation are absorbed by the urea present on the fabric acting as a 
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moisture-retaining agent. This absorbed moisture helps in swelling the migration 

inhibitor film and the individual fibres so that ink can diffuse and dye fixation 

occurs. The overall negative influence of increased urea level on image quality 

is envisaged as resulting from the excessive moisture absorbed by urea and thus 

producing an environment in which the ink tends to dissolve back off the fibre 

into the liquid medium. Upon drying, ink does not get fixed in the desired 

location, resulting in a degraded print quality. This phenomenon becomes more 

apparent if migration inhibitor is applied at a lower level since this ingredient 

absence of such a medium which absorbs the extra moisture retained during 

steaming and inhibits the migration of ink. In spite of the greater apparent 

chance for the substrate to absorb more moisture using a longer steaming time, 

this appeared to provide favoured environment for dye fixation rather than 

contributing to the lateral ink spreading. Inadequate steaming time results in 

reduced fixation, a feature which may negatively influence the quality of printed 

image due to the increased amount of unfixed dye which will bleed off during 

the washing off stage. This may explain the overall positive effect observed with 

steaming time on image quality. 

- Printed image is washed off. At this stage, any unfixed dye is washed off and 

bleeds in the washing liquor, increasing the potential for staining the unprinted 

areas of the fabric. This in turn may degrade the quality of the final print. 

Possible reasons for this may be: inappropriate pretreatment, inadequate 

steaming time or insufficient washing-off process. 

 

The visual assessment made for the different printed fabrics reinforces the output of the 

statistical analysis in relation to the effect of the different factors considered in this 

study. For instance, the quality of printed text was observed to degrade when urea and 

penetration agent were at the high levels. Similarly, the digital image of the selected test 

target appeared to be less vivid with poor colour definition when for example steaming 

time was at the lower level or urea concentration was at the high level while migration 

inhibitor was at the lower level. 

 

7.6. Recommendations for Enhancing the Quality of Digitally Printed Images 

 

From the results reported in this study about the effect of different pretreatment 

chemicals and steaming time on the quality of printed image, it can be concluded that 
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urea concentration is the most crucial factor. When applied at a high level, print quality 

attributes proved to be out of the desired shape or location on the substrate. A similar 

trend was seen when penetration agent was applied at a high level. Positively 

influencing image quality at their high levels, migration inhibitor and steaming time are 

also critical factors to be considered. Generally, in order to produce enhanced image 

quality the results suggest the limited use of urea and penetration agent in the 

pretreatments and at the same time increasing the level of migration inhibitor and 

steaming time. The recommendations reported earlier in this study (Chapter 4) not only 

optimise colour strength and dye fixation on the different fabrics but also enhance the 

quality of printed images. The quality of digital images printed onto textiles is more 

complex in comparison to paper. The effort in enhancing digital printing onto paper has 

been focused on providing print media with special coatings, which provide efficient 

and an optimum environment for image formation. The requirements of textiles for 

more stringent processing make the objective of producing enhanced image quality 

even more challenging,  adding to that the topological nature of textile substrate which 

remarkably influences image appearance. The results reported in this study do indeed 

help in producing optimum substrate coating as well as efficient processing, a useful 

outcome towards superior quality of image inkjet printed onto cellulosic fabrics. 
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 CHAPTER 8 THE BEHAVIOUR OF BIFUNCTIONAL REACTIVE DYES 

APPLIED ON LYOCELL AND COTTON BY INKJET PRINTING 

 

8.1. Introduction 

 

In this chapter the behaviour of bifunctional reactive dyes applied by inkjet printing 

onto lyocell and cotton is examined. The main objective is to enhance the dye fixation 

level to an extent greater than that observed with the commercially available 

monofunctional inks. The latter exhibit low to moderate fixation, as reported earlier in 

this thesis. Two bifunctional reactive dyes were selected (red and black) and formulated 

into inkjet inks whose performances were compared to those of the monofunctional red 

and black reactive dyes. Colour strength and dye fixation are the main properties which 

are compared between the two ink types. The techniques and methods for ink 

formulation and characterisation are described in detail. This includes ink drying time, 

ink rheology (viscosity and surface tension), pH, jettability and printed image quality. 

Due to the presence of two functional groups in bifunctional reactive dyes and because 

of their potential to impart a crosslinking effect onto cellulosic fibre, the capability of 

the new inks to protect lyocell fibres against fibrillation is also examined.  

 

8.2. Materials 

 

The fabrics used for this study are the same main set of standard Tencel, Tencel A100 

and mercerised cotton, whose specifications are described in Chapter 3. The 

pretreatment chemicals are the same as used during the experimental design work as 

described in Chapter 3. The monofunctional reactive inks used are Novacron Red MI-

500 and Novacron Black MI-950, supplied by Huntsman, Basle, Switzerland. C.I. 

Reactive Red 238, was formulated into an inkjet ink. This is a monoazo dye Cibacron 

Red C-R with a bright bluish red shade. The structure is not disclosed in the Colour 

Index but it is reported to be of a monofluorotriazine-vinylsulfone type (MFT). The 

second bifunctional ink was formulated from a black dye which is reported as a mixture 

of the following dyes: 

1. C.I. Reactive Black 5, a disazo dye known as Remazol Black B of the 

Sulfatoethylsulfone type (Fig 8.1).  

2. C.I. Reactive Orange 131. , a bright orange disazo known as Cibacron Orange C-

3R of the sulfatoethylsulfone type (structure is not disclosed in the colour index) 
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3. C.I. Reactive brown 49, the disazo reddish brown known as Cibacron C-7R of 

the sulfatoethylsulfone type. (structure is not disclosed in the colour index)  

 

 
 

Fig 8.1. Chemical structure of C.I. Reactive Black 5. 

 

Both the black and the red dyes were supplied in a liquid form with a concentration of 

20 %. The behaviour of the bifunctional inks was compared to that of the commercially 

available monofunctional Novacron inks; Black MI-950 and Red MI-500. The 

ingredients of the different inkjet inks formulated are diethylene glycol, N-Methyl-2-

pyrrolidone, triethanolamine 1,2-propylene glycol, isopropyl alcohol, a biocide [1,2 

benzisthiazol-3(2H)-one] and distilled water. All chemicals for the inkjet ink 

formulation were of general laboratory grade and were supplied by Aldrich, UK. The 

main properties of inkjet inks ingredients are detailed in Table 8.1.   

 

Table 8.1. The physical properties of the inkjet ink ingredients 

 

 
Molecular 

mass 

(g/mol) 

Density 

(20˚C) 

(g/cm-3

Surface 

Tension 

(dynes/cm) ) 

Viscosity 

(20˚C) 

cP 

Water 

solubility 

g/l 

Vapour 

pressure 

(25˚C) 

(kPa) 

 

Character 

diethylene 
glycol 

106.122 1.118 48.43 38.406 Infinite 0.001 humectant 

1,2-propylene 
glycol 

76.11 1.04 36.51 54.65 Infinite 0.0172 humectant 

N-Methyl-2-
pyrrolidone 

99.15 1.033 40.7 1.666 Infinite 0.0455 
anti-

aggregants 

isopropanol 60.11 0.7855 21.79 2.313 Infinite 4.1 
co-solvent 

& penetrant 

tri-
ethanolamine 

149.22 1.126 45.24 613.6  Infinite 0.00000359 pH buffer 

1,2 
benzisthiazol-

3(2H)-one 
151.19 - - - 1 - biocide 

 

N

HN

N

N O

SO3NaNaO3S

NH2

SO2CH2CH2OSO3NaNaO3SOH2CH2CO2S

http://www.matweb.com/tools/unitconverter.aspx?fromID=167&fromValue=38.406�
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8.3. Equipment And Instrumentation 

 

Fabric pretreatment, printing, steaming and drying, colour measurement, and 

UV/Visible absorbance measurements were all carried out using the same equipment as 

described in Chapter 3. For ink characterisation, ink viscosity was measured using a 

Brookfield LVDV-II viscometer. Surface tension was measured using a KRUSS 

tensiometer used with a 4cm circumference platinum ring, which is of the ring frame 

type. For a comprehensive rheology study, the final ink formulation was characterised 

using a TA Instruments Ltd Carri-Med CSL 100 Rheometer used with acrylic solvent 

trap, cone and plate configuration: 

 

size: 6cm; 56 micron truncation. The dissolved 

oxygen in the inks was measured thoroughly during the analysis using a “Fisher 

Scientific accumet” dissolved oxygen meter. In order to reduce the content of dissolved 

oxygen, ultrasonication of the ink was carried out using a “FS minor-Decon” ultrasound 

treatment unit. The formulated inks were filtered using a PALL Supor-200 nylon 

membrane filter 0.2 µm 90 mm and 3 piece filter funnel set (47 mm) and vacuum pump.  

For assessing the jettability of the formulated inks an experimental inkjet printer was 

purchased from Xennia, Ltd, England. This printer is equipped with OmniDot760Gs8/3 

Xaar piezo printhead, Xaar serial printhead interface (XSPI), XUSB (printhead driving 

unit), and Xaar ink supply system (Fig 8.2). The scanner-based image analysis system 

IAS-Scanner described in Chapter 7 was also used for ink jettability assessment and 

print quality evaluation. A Martindale abrasion instrument was used for evaluating the 

fibrillation behaviour of the lyocell and cotton fibres after being printed with the 

bifunctional and monofunctional reactive inks. 

 

Cross-sectional microscopy of the 

printed samples was carried out using an Olympus Altra 20 digital camera attached to a 

Leitz Diaplan optical microscope.  

8.4. Experimental Procedure 

 

8.4.1. Fabric pretreatment 

Since the main objective of formulating the bifunctional reactive inkjet ink is to 

enhance dye fixation and also maintain good colour strength, a fabric pretreatment was 

applied onto the fabrics which had been optimised for  enhanced dye fixation according 

to the results reported earlier in this thesis (Chapter 4, Section 4.6.). 
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Fig 8.2. Xennia printer equipped with Xaar printhead used for ink jettability assessment 

 

The procedures followed for fabric pretreatment, printing, finishing are described in 

Chapter 3. Colour measurement and dye fixation determination procedures are also 

described in Chapter 3. The UV/VIS absorbance spectra and the standard curves for the 

monofunctional reactive inks are illustrated in Fig 8.3 and Fig 8.4 respectively. 

 

 

Fig 8.3. UV/VIS absorbance spectra of the monofunctional reactive inks 

Left: Black MI-950, right: Red MI-500 

 

In order to determine the dye fixation resulting from each formulation for both the 

bifunctional black and red dyes, a standard absorbance curve was established for each 

formulation from which the total amount of dye fixation was calculated. The print 

pattern used for this work contains different print attributes which were used for further 

assessment such as print quality evaluation, ink jettability, colour measurement and 

colour fastness assessments ( Fig 8.5.).  
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Fig 8.4. Calibration standard curves for Novacron Black MI-950 and Novacron Red 

MI-500 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 8.5. Print pattern used for evaluating both the monofunctional and the bifunctional 

reactive dyes 
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Assessment of the quality of printed images was carried out using the Scanner IAS. 

Printed, steamed and washed-off samples were ironed, conditioned for 6 hrs at 20˚C and 

65%RH and then scanned. The scanned images were analysed using the software  

IAS©

 

Lab. 

8.4.2. Ink jet inks formulation 

 

The procedure followed for formulating the new inks was carried out by adopting three 

standard formulations, based on relevant patent literature [315-318], which differ in 

solvent types and properties. This was dedicated to investigate the influence of using 

different solvents and surfactants in inkjet formulations on the performance of the final 

ink when applied on fabrics. Table 8.2 shows the starting three formulations used for 

the red and black bifunctional reactive inks.  

 

Table 8.2. Starting formulations for bifunctional reactive inkjet inks 

 

Chemicals Formulation 1 (F1) wt % 
Dye 6 % 

Diethylene glycol 10 % 
N-Methyl-2-pyrrolidone 2 % 

Triethanolamine  (adjust pH to 7-7.5) 
Biocide 0.1 % 

H20 80 % 
 Formulation 2 (F2) wt % 

Dye 8 % 
1,2 Propylene Glycol 5 % 

Isopropyl alcohol 5 % 
Triethanolamine (adjust pH to 7-7.5) 

Biocide 0.1 % 
H20 82 % 

 Formulation 3 (F3) wt % 
Dye 6 % 

N-Methyl-2-pyrrolidone 10 % 
1,2 Propylene Glycol 10 % 

Triethanolamine (adjust pH to 7-7.5) 
Biocide 0.1 % 

H20 74 % 
 

Different solvents were selected for the formulation, possessing various viscosity, 

surface tension and vapour pressure properties in order to formulated inks with the 

highest possible reliable performance. This was followed by adapting a sequential 

method of adding the various components to the ink, thoroughly accompanied by 
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appropriate stirring, pH control, evaporation rate measurement, viscosity and surface 

tension control, and spectral absorbance to produce the final inks. 

 

Inkjet ink formulation was carried out by a careful sequential chemicals addition. After 

making the starting formulation, viscosity, surface tension, pH and UV/VIS absorbance 

were measured. Depending on the measured values, decisions were made to add 

surfactant, humectant or dye. Drying behaviour of the ink was assessed after humectant 

addition. Surface tension was measured after surfactant addition. pH was measured and 

adjusted to the value 7 at the final stage of the formulation. Dissolved oxygen was also 

adjusted at the final stage to as near as possible to the value of 4 mg g-1

 

 by a 

combination of both ultrasonication and purging the ink with helium gas. The biocide 

was first dissolved in N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone and then added to the ink with a tiny 

amount. Observation was made thoroughly to check for any dye precipitation and 

matter formation on the wall of the glass flasks used during the formulation. Ink 

filtration was carried out using a vacuum system and nanofibre-based filter (nylon 6). 

Ink evaporation loss (drying behaviour) was simulated in the lab by keeping 5 gm of the 

ink in a beaker at  a constant temperature of 60ºC and observing the weight periodically 

over 5 minutes. Based on the evaporation rate measured, decisions were made to further 

add humectant or surfactant in order to produce an ink whose evaporation rate was 

similar to that of the commercially available Novacron inks. These inks showed 

jettability performance which was observed to be reliable from the previous work 

reported in this study.  

 

Rheological behaviour was studied first by viscosity and surface tension measurement 

using the Brookfield LVDV-II viscometer throughout the formulating steps and finally 

by studying the flow curve and the Newtonian behaviour of the final ink before 

introducing to the printer. Observation of the content of oxygen dissolved in the ink was 

performed using the dissolved oxygen meter, targeting the normal oxygen level of   

4mg g-1

 

 recommended for the DOD printer. If found to be high, dissolved oxygen 

content was firstly reduced by ultrasonication then purging the ink with a helium gas in 

an air tight system before introducing to the printer. The ink degassing unit using 

helium gas used in this work is illustrated in Fig 8.6. 
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Fig 8.6. Experimental arrangement of inkjet ink degassing unit 

 

Adjusting the spectral strength of the new inks to as near as possible to that of the 

monofunctional inks was made by adding more dye and measuring the spectral 

absorbance of the ink being formulated. Inks were diluted by a factor of 5000 before 

measurement. The steps in formulating the inks and the rheological measurements made 

at each step are detailed in Table 8.3, Table 8.4, and Table 8.5 for the black inks with 

the formulations F1, F2, and F3 respectively.  The steps for the red inks with the 

formulations F1, F2, and F3 are detailed in Table 8.6, Table 8.7 and Table 8.8 

respectively. 

 

8.4.3. Jettability performance assessment 
 

Using the Xennia inkjet printer, the different formulated inks were assessed 

qualitatively in terms of their jettability by printing a solid area and evaluating the print 

according to the following testing regime [318]: 

- Ejection stability: number of nozzles at which no nozzle clogged and neither 

the quantity of ejected droplets nor the rate of the ejection decreased when 

characters were printed continuously through the Xaar printhead. 

- Ejection response: after characters were continuously printed for 3 minutes, the 

head was left uncapped for 3 minutes at a low humidity and at 20 ºC and then 

again characters were reprinted. 

- Deposit at nozzle tips: due to solid particulates in the vicinity of nozzle tips 

when, after characters were continuously printed for 2 minutes, the head was left 

to stand for 3 days in an uncapped state. 
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Storage stability was assessed visually by observing any matter formation in the ink 

after being stored at 40̊C for 3 days. This was accompanied by pH measurement after 

storing the inks. 

 

Objective assessment of ink jettability was carried out using the scanner-based image 

analysis system where two main characters were printed and measured for the different 

inks. The first assessment is the fill value of horizontal lines and the second is the fill 

value of 6pt text. An ideal fill value is ‘1’ representing a reliable jetting while a fill 

value of ‘0’ implies unreliable jetting. Any measured values in between these two 

extreme values represent the jettability of the ink. 

 

8.4.4. Assessment of fibre fibrillation protection after printing 

 

After being printed, steamed washed and dried, Tencel and cotton fabrics were 

subjected to the Martindale abrasion test in order to evaluate the appearance change 

after being inkjet printed using bifunctional reactive dyes with a comparison to that 

printed using monofunctional inks. The samples were immersed in deionised water for 

1 min and then put through the rollers of padding machine to maintain constant 

moisture content (75-80 %). Then, the samples were subjected straightaway to 100 and 

200 rubs on the Martindale abrasion machine. SEM micrographs were taken for the 

samples after rubbing where the fibrillation level was assessed based on the number of 

fibrils formed on the fibre surfaces for the studied fibres. The fewer the fibrils formed, 

the more crosslinking occurred by bifunctional reactive dyes, the greater the fibrillation 

protection imparted by inkjet printing. 

 
8.5. Ink Drying Behaviour 

 

Drying behaviour represented by the evaporation rate of the monofunctional and the 

formulated bifunctional reactive inks for the black and the red dyes are illustrated in Fig 

3.7 and Fig 3.8 respectively. Each graph is given a number which corresponds to the 

step followed during ink formulation. e.g. Black F1-14 corresponds to the black ink of 

formulation F1 after carrying out the adjustment 14.  
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Table 8.3. Steps of inkjet ink formulation of bifunctional black reactive ink-F1 

 

 

 Inkjet ink formulation work sheet -Black F1 

No Adjustments 
Added 
Water 

(g) 

Added 
Dye (g) 

Added 
Solvent(Surfactant) (g) 

Added 
cosolvent(Humectant) 

(g) 
Viscosity cP 

Surface 
Tension  
(mN m-1

pH 
) 

Dissolved 
O2 

(mg g-1
Notes 

) 

1  200 15 5 25 1.9 52.5 
Initial reading 

3.83 adj to 
7.32   

2  40 10 _ _ 2.01 44.16 4.73   3  20 5 _ _ 2.09 44.83 4.6 8.21  4        adj to 7.00   5        6.36 next day   

6         9.06 
after 30 min 

sonic 
treatment 

7         6.18 
after 1.5 hr 

sonic 
treatment 

8         5.01 
after 3 hrs 

sonic 
treatment 

9 Biocide          10 filtration _ _ _ _ 2.23 57.25 _   11  _ _ _ 10 2.57 55.5    12  _ _ 8.55 _ _ 55 _   13  _ _ 10.1 _ _ 49.25    14  _ _ 5 11 3.26 54 5.14   
15  37.6 9.4 _ _ 3.5 48 7.14 4.8 Helium 

degassing 

 

Original wt 
(g) 297.6 39.4 28.65 46 _ _ _   

Total (g) 411.65      Percentage 72.2944 9.5712 6.9599 11.1745      
 100 (g)      
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Table 8.4. Steps of inkjet ink formulation of bifunctional black reactive ink-F2 

  Inkjet ink formulation work sheet -Black F2  

No Adjustments 
Added 
Water 

(g) 

Added 
Dye 
(g) 

Added 
Solvent(Surfactant) 

(g) 

Added 
cosolvent(Humectant) 

(g) 

Viscosity 
cP 

Surface Tension 
(mN m-1 pH ) 

Dissolved 
O2 

(mg g-1
Notes 

) 
1   225.5 27 12.5 12.5 2.39 46.5 3.75     

2   _ _ _ 12.5 2.65 46 3.75     

3   _ _ _ 15           

4   48 12 _ _           

5 Biocide                   

6   _ _ _ 15 _ _ 3.8 adj to 7.37 6.3   

7   _   _ 12.5     5.92 adj  to 7.81     

8 filtration _   _ _ 4.15 48 _     

9                  5.1 Helium degassing 

 

Original wt 
(g) 273.5 39 12.5 67.5      7.5     

Total (g) 392.5            

Percentage  69.6815 9.9363 3.1847 17.1975           

  100 (g)                 
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Table 8.5. Steps of inkjet ink formulation of bifunctional black reactive ink-F3 
  Inkjet ink formulation work sheet -Black F3 

No Adjustments 
Added 
Water 

(g) 

Added 
Dye (g) 

Added 
Solvent(Surfactant) (g) 

Added 
cosolvent(Humectant) 

(g) 

Viscosity 
cP 

Surface 
Tension 

 (mN m-1
pH 

) 

Dissolved 
O2 

(mg g-1
Notes 

) 
1   185 15.4 25 25 2.83 50.33 3.9 adj to 7.2    2   40 10 _ _ _ _       
3   20 5 _ _ 2.91 53.66 4.63     
4   _ _ 5 _ 2.86 41.25 4.55 adj to 7.24     
5   _ _ _ 6 2.87 42 5.92     
6 filtration _ _ _ _ 3.16 53 5.61 4.3   

7   _ _ 5 _   54 5.37   
dropped to 
4.82 after 3 

days 
8   24 6 _ _           
9 Biocide                   
10   _ _ _ 10     4.87 adj to 7.75 6.9   
11   _ _ 9.05 12.5          
12 filtration  _ _ _ _   53.5 adj to 7.79     

13                  4.3 Helium 
degassing 

 

Original wt (g) 269 36.4 44.05 53.5 _ _ _     
Total (g) 402.95           

Percentage  66.7577 9.0334 10.9319 13.277           
  100 (g)           
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Table 8.6. Steps of inkjet ink formulation of bifunctional red reactive ink-F1 
   Inkjet ink formulation work sheet -Red F1 

No Adjustments 
Added 
Water 

(g) 

Added 
Dye (g) 

Added 
Solvent(Surfactant) (g) 

Added 
cosolvent(Humectant) (g) Viscosity cP 

Surface 
Tension 
(mN m-1

pH 
) 

Dissolved 
O2 

(mg g-1
Notes 

) 
1   200 15 5 25 1.95 58 6.93     
2   16 4 _ _ 2.13 57.25 6.9     
3   65.04 16.26 _ _ 2.14 56.5 6.84     
4   44 11 _ _ 2.41 56.5 6.83     
5   21.328 6.832 _ _ 2.46 57 6.81 adj 6.95     
6                 8.14   

7                 7.3 
after 30 

min sonic 
treatment 

8                 6.04 
after 1.5 hr 

sonic 
treatment 

9                 5.02 
after 3 hrs 

sonic 
treatment 

10 Filtration _ _ _ _ 2.86 57.5 _ _   
11   _ _ _ 10 2.86 55.5       
12   _ _ 8.55 _   55       
13   _ _ 10 _   53.5       
14       8.5 11 3.14 54 6.84     

15   16 4 _ _ 3.7 54 6.75 adj to 7.09 6 Helium 
degassing 

16 Original wt (g) 362.368 57.092 32.05 46 _ _ _     
17 Total (g) 497.51           
18 Percentage  72.8364 11.4755 6.4421 9.246           
19   100 (g)           
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Table 8.7. Steps of inkjet ink formulation of bifunctional red reactive ink-F2 

   Inkjet ink formulation work sheet -Red F2 

No Adjustments 
Added 
Water 

(g) 

Added 
Dye (g) 

Added 
Solvent(Surfactant) 

(g) 

Added 
cosolvent(Humectant) 

(g) 

Viscosity 
cP 

Surface Tension 
(mN m-1 pH ) 

Dissolved 
O2 

(mg g-1
Notes 

) 
1  225.15 27 12.5 12.5 2.44 45.33 6.85   
2  58.576 14.644 _ _      
3  24 6 _ _      
4  _ _ _ 12.5 3.09 47.16 6.67   
5  _ _ _ 15      
6  25.6 6.4 _ _      
7 Biocide          
8  _ _ _ 15   6.73 adj to 7.08 6.23  
9  _ _ _ 12.5   7.08   

10 Filtration     4.22 48.5    
11        7.2 5.5 Helium 

degassing 

 

Original wt 
(g) 333.326 54.044 12.5 67.5 _ _ _   

Total (g) 467.37      
Percentage 71.3195 11.5635 2.6745 14.4425      

 100 (g)      
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Table 8.8. Steps of inkjet ink formulation of bifunctional red reactive ink-F3 
  Inkjet ink formulation work sheet -Red F3 

No Adjustments 
Added 
Water 

(g) 

Added 
Dye 
(g) 

Added 
Solvent(Surfactant) 

(g) 

Added 
cosolvent(Humectant) 

(g) 

Viscosity 
cP 

Surface Tension 
(mN m-1 pH ) 

Dissolved 
O2 

(mg g-1
Notes 

) 
1   185 15 25 25 2.8 51.83 6.96     
2   40 10 _ _           
3   80 20 _ _ 3.04 55.25 6.7     
4   _ _ 5 _   53       
5   _ _ 5 _ 3.03 53 6.75 adj to 6.93     
6   _ _ 10 8.55 3.51 53.2 6.94    
7 Filtration _ _ _ _ 3.56 54.5 6.91 5   
8   36 9 _ _           
9   16.8 4.2 _ _     6.82     
10 Biocide                 
11   _ _ _ 10     6.81 adj to 6.98 7.66   

12   _ _ 8.55 12.5 2.85   7   
Viscosity was 
immeasurable 

afterwards 

 

Original wt 
(g) 357.8 58.2 53.55 56.05 _ _ _     

Total (g) 525.6           
Percentage  68.0746 11.073 10.1884 10.664           

  100 (g)           
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Fig 8.7. Ink evaporation rate of three formulations of bifunctional reactive black inkjet 

ink in comparison to the monofunctional reactive ink Black MI-950 
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Fig 8.8. Ink evaporation rate of three formulations of bifunctional reactive red inkjet ink 

in comparison to the monofunctional reactive ink Red MI-500 
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Ink evaporation is considered a crucial characteristic of water-based inkjet inks. 

Typically, the ink loss in a DOD printhead is not high because the ink surface area 

defined by the size of the nozzle is small and it has little exposure to the atmosphere. 

However this property is believed to have a major effect on the first drop generation. 

After a long idle period, the printhead will encounter difficulties in ejecting ink 

droplets, misdirection, velocity change or no droplet at all. The evaporation rate curve 

can be modified by adding more humectant to the formulation which decreases 

evaporation. Another possible approach is to increase dye solubility or both methods 

could be applied. In this study, the first approach was adopted since there was no 

interest in modifying the dye structure in order to increase its solubility. The drying 

time itself is not only dependent on the dye structure but also on the different solvents 

present in the ink. This can be demonstrated by examining the curves of the evaporation 

rate of both the black and red inks which were different for the three formulations used. 

The  evaporation rate of both the monofunctional Black-950 and Red MI-500 was 

examined and found to be ideal in terms of jettability and drying time, therefore, their 

drying behaviour was set as a standard to which all the formulations were compared. It 

can be noticed from Fig 8.7 and Fig 8.8 that F1 for both the red and the black inks 

showed ideal drying behaviour which is identical to that of the monofunctional inks. 

This may be attributed to the use of diethylene glycol as a humectant in F1 which 

possesses lower vapour pressure than 1,2 propylene glycol and isopropyl alcohol used 

in F2 and F3. Another observation was made from the ink evaporation test is the 

physical form of the residual dried ink i.e.after storing the ink for 5 min at 60 ̊ C, which 

can be crusty and powdery or sticky and viscous. The latter status was observed 

exclusively with F2 of the red and the black inks. This again may be attributed to the 

high vapour pressure of isopropyl alcohol which accelerates the drying of the ink during 

the test while the presence of 1,2-propylene glycol, which possess lower vapour 

pressure, slows down the evaporation. This opposite behaviour between these two 

ingredients possibly has contributed to the sticky residuals. It is expected with such ink 

drying behaviour in real working conditions that nozzle cleaning becomes even more 

difficult due to the possible formation of viscous residuals on the nozzle plate. 

 
 
8.6. Rheological Study of Bifunctional Reactive Inkjet Inks 
 

Inkjet inks have to show Newtonian rheological behaviour in order to be reliable for 

printing. Examining the shear stress and viscosity of the inks under various shear rate 
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values provides clear information about the printability of the inks. An ideal ink should 

exhibit a fairly steady viscosity under increased shear rate values, while  the relationship 

between the shear stress and shear rate has to follow a linear form with a steady slope as 

close as possible to the value 1. Similar behaviour is expected for a Newtonian fluid 

when applying descending values of shear rate. The rheological measurements of the 

different formulations of the black inks F1, F2, F3 are shown in (Fig 8.7, and Fig 8.8), 

(Fig 8.9, and Fig 8.10), (Fig 8.11 and Fig 8.12) respectively. It can be seen from Fig 

8.9-Fig 8.12) that the black ink with the three formulations showed clear Newtonian 

behaviour for both the flow curve and the shear stress versus shear rate relationship. In 

the three formulations, the addition of humectants has increased the viscosity but 

maintained a Newtonian behaviour for the ink. It can also be noted that the filtration 

stage does have an influence on the rheological behaviour of the ink because of its 

anticipated effect in filtering out any undissolved dye or dust which may have 

incorporated into the ink during preparation (Fig 8.7 and Fig 8.8). 

 

Each final formulation of the black ink has been studied rheologically before 

introducing the ink to the printer.  Fig 8.13, Fig 8.14 and Fig 8.15 show the rheological 

behaviour of the final formulations in terms of shear rate versus shear rate, viscosity 

versus shear rate and time-dependency of viscosity respectively. The curves were 

constructed when shear stress was varied in the range of (0-30) dyne cm-2. For 

measurement of time dependency of viscosity, variations in the viscosity were recorded 

under a constant shear stress (30 dyne cm-2

 

) over 3 min. It can be observed from these 

figures that the three formulations exhibited a clear Newtonian behaviour by showing 

both a linear relationship between shear rate and shear stress and also by the steady 

viscosity over varying shear rate (plateau part of Fig 8.14). All three formulations did 

not show a time dependent viscosity (Fig 8.15). This behaviour involves two main 

types; rheopectic and thixotropic behaviour. In the former, viscosity increases with 

duration of shear stress while the latter shows opposite behaviour [319].  

For the red dye, both formulations F1 and F2 showed clear Newtonian behaviour (Fig 

8.16-Fig 8.19). F3 exhibited, at the last step of the formulation, a sudden drop in shear 

rate as well as a decrease in viscosity when shear rate was increased (Fig 8.20 and Fig 

8.21). Similar behaviour was obtained when the final inks were evaluated rheologically 

(Fig8.22-Fig 8.25).   
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Fig 8.7. Shear stress versus shear rate of formulation F1 of bifunctional reactive black 

inkjet ink in comparison to the monofunctional Black MI-950 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 8.8. Viscosity versus shear rate of formulation F1 of bifunctional reactive black 

inkjet ink in comparison to the monofunctional Black MI-950 
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Fig 8.9. Shear stress versus shear rate of formulation F2 of bifunctional reactive black 

inkjet ink in comparison to the monofunctional Black MI-950 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig 8.10. Viscosity versus shear rate of formulation F2 of bifunctional reactive black 

inkjet ink in comparison to the monofunctional Black MI-950 
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Fig 8.11. Shear stress versus shear rate of formulation F3 of bifunctional reactive black 

inkjet ink in comparison to the monofunctional Black MI-950 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 8.12. Viscosity versus shear rate of formulation F3 of bifunctional reactive black 

inkjet ink in comparison to the monofunctional Black MI-950 
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Fig 8.13. Rheological behaviour of the final formulations of the bifunctional black 

reactive inks-shear stress versus shear rate 

 

Fig 8.14. Rheological behaviour of the final formulations of the bifunctional black 

reactive inks- viscosity versus shear rate 
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Fig 8.15. Rheological behaviour of the final formulations of the black bifunctional 

reactive inks-time dependency of viscosity 

 

The behaviour as shown in Fig 8.24 of formulation F3 suggests a pseudoplastic 

behaviour (shear thinning) of the ink, and thus unsuitability for jetting.  The relationship 

between shear rate and shear stress for formulation F3 has also showed a rapid increase 

in shear stress over a small increase in shear rate (Fig 8.22), a behaviour which indicates 

non-Newtonian behaviour, thus unreliability of this particular formulation. Time-

dependency of viscosity was also examined where a decrease in viscosity was observed 

for the duration of the test (3 min) under constant shear stress. It interesting to state, as 

seen from Fig 8.20 and Fig 8.21, that the ink during the initial preparation stages did not 

show any abnormality but at the final step, when surfactant and the humectant were 

added, a non-Newtonian behaviour was observed. Based on the rheological behaviour 

of formulation F3 of the bifunctional red dye, a conclusion was reached that this 

particular formulation is not reliable and cannot be introduced to the printer for testing.  

 

Table 8.9 shows the final values of viscosity and surface tension for the formulated 

inks. The final viscosity and surface tension values obtained with the formulated inks of 

both the red and the black dye are suitable for the piezo printhead [97-99].  
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Fig 8.16. Shear stress versus shear rate of formulation F1 of bifunctional reactive red 

inkjet ink in comparison to the monofunctional Red MI-500 

 

 

Fig 8.17. Viscosity versus shear rate of formulation F1 of bifunctional reactive red 

inkjet ink in comparison to the monofunctional Red MI-500 
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Fig 8.18. Shear stress versus shear rate of formulation F2 of bifunctional reactive red 

inkjet ink in comparison to the monofunctional Red MI-500 

 

 
 

Fig 8.19. Shear stress versus shear rate of formulation F1 of bifunctional reactive red 

inkjet ink in comparison to the monofunctional Red MI-500 
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Fig 8.20. Shear stress versus shear rate of formulation F3 of bifunctional reactive red 

inkjet ink in comparison to the monofunctional Red MI-500 

 

 
 

Fig 8.21. Viscosity versus shear rate of formulation F3 of bifunctional reactive red 

inkjet ink in comparison to the monofunctional Red MI-500 
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Fig 8.22. Rheological behaviour of the final formulations of the bifunctional reactive 

red inks-shear stress versus shear rate 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 8.23. Rheological behaviour of the final formulations of the bifunctional reactive 

red inks-viscosity versus shear rate 
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Fig 8.24. Rheological behaviour of the final formulations of the bifunctional reactive 

red inks-viscosity versus shear rate 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 8.25. Rheological behaviour of the final formulations of the bifunctional reactive 

red inks-time dependency of viscosity 
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Table 8.9. Surface tension and viscosity values of the bifunctional and monofunctional 

reactive black and red inkjet inks 

Formulation F1  F2  F3  Novacron 
 Surface tension (dyne.cm-1) 

Red ink 54  48.5 54.5 40.5 
Black ink 48 48 53.5 36.6 

 Viscosity (cP) 
Red ink 3.7 4.22 2.85 5.17 * 

Black ink 3.5 4.15 3.16 6.92 
This value is taken at 60 r.p.m before the ink exhibited a shear thinning behaviour 

 

 

As seen from Table 8.9, the surface tension values obtained with the formulated inks are 

ideal for printing using a DOD printhead. The optimum surface tension for jetting is not 

likely to be the optimum surface tension for wetting or controlling the bleeding or 

coalescence on the substrate being printed. Ink spreading is studied later in this chapter 

to evaluate the performance of the ink on the substrate. 

 

8.7. UV/VIS Spectral Absorbance 

 

The UV/VIS spectra of the bifunctional inkjet inks measured during formulation are 

shown in Fig 8.26-Fig 8.28 for the black inks and Fig 8.29-Fig 8.31 for the red inks. It 

is not expected that the UV spectra of the formulated ink will match that of the 

Novacron ink because the dyes used in both inks have different chromophores. 

However, there has been an attempt to set the maximum absorbance of the 

monofunctional inks as a standard figure and formulate the bifunctional inks with 

maximum absorbance as close as possible to that of the monofunctional inks.  

 

8.9. Ink Storage Stability 

 

There have been several testing methods to evaluate the stability of inkjet inks 

according to the application and printhead technology used [131, 132]. The main focus 

in this study was given to evaluate viscosity, surface tension, and pH of the inks when 

stored at ambient or elevated temperature. The formation of foreign matters in a glass 

bottle or at the surface of the inks is observed. Ideal ink should show a steady viscosity, 

surface tension and pH values with no dye precipitation or matter formation.  
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Fig 8.26. UV/VIS spectral absorbance of F1 of the bifunctional reactive black ink  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 8.27. UV/VIS spectral absorbance of F2 of the bifunctional reactive black ink  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 8.28. UV/VIS spectral absorbance of F3 of the bifunctional reactive black ink  
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Fig 8.29. UV/VIS spectral absorbance of  F1 of the bifunctional reactive red ink 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 8.30. UV/VIS spectral absorbance of  F2 of the bifunctional reactive red ink 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 8.31. UV/VIS spectral absorbance of  F3 of the bifunctional reactive red ink 
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Table 8.10 shows the viscosity, surface tension and pH values of the bifunctional inkjet 

inks after being stored at 40̊ C for three days and also after being stored for two months 

at ambient temperature. Formulation F3 of the red dye was excluded from the 

evaluation since it did not exhibit a stable rheological behaviour as reported in the 

previous section.  

 

Table 8.10. Evaluation of inkjet inks stability after being stored at both ambient and 

elevated temperature 
Formulation Viscosity Surface Tension pH Dye precipitation 

 
 at 40˚C for three days 

1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 

Black-F1 3.5 3.4 48 46 7.14 6.85 none none 

Black-F2 4.15 4.00 48 46.8 7.5 7.00 none none 

Black-F3 3.16 3.12 53.3 52.1 7.79 6.90 none none 

Red-F1 3.7 3.6 54 53.2 7.09 7.01 none none 

Red-F2 4.22 4.10 48.5 47.5 7.2 7.25 none none 

 
at ambient temperature for two months 

1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 

Black-F1 3.5 3.54 48 47.5 7.14 7.00 none none 

Black-F2 4.15 4.22 48 47.5 7.5 7.1 none none 

Black-F3 3.16 3.23 53.3 52.5 7.79 7.2 none none 

Red-F1 3.7 3.55 54 53.5 7.09 7.15 none none 

Red-F2 4.22 4.35 48.5 48 7.2 7.35 none none 

1 and 2 represents respectively the values at the start and at the end of the test  

 

 

The general measurements made at the end of the stability test reveal fairly steady 

viscosity and surface tension properties. The pH of the black ink after the test tended to 

be slightly lower (less than one unit) than before the test but there has been no rapid 

decrease or increase in pH for any of the two inks at the end of the test. No dye 

precipitation was observed for any of the formulations after storage. The overall 
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measurements suggest a good storage stability, which is a key characteristic for a 

reliable inkjet ink.  

 

8.10. Fixation and Colour Strength of the Bifunctional Reactive Black Ink 

 

The fixation values and colour strengths for the black dyes on the three fibres are shown 

in Fig 8.32 and Fig 8.33 respectively. It is shown in Fig 8.32 that enhanced dye fixation 

was observed for F1, F2 and F3 when applied on standard Tencel and cotton with a 

percentage of increase in dye fixation of 10% and 12% respectively. Slight 

improvement was seen on Tencel A100 with F2 (2%) but with no clear improvement 

with F1 and F3. The formulation F2 showed the highest fixation on standard Tencel and 

cotton followed by the formulation F3 then F1. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 8.32 Fixation values of three different formulations of bifunctional reactive black 

inkjet inks in comparison to the monofunctional Black MI-950 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 8.33 Colour strength values of three different formulations of bifunctional reactive 

black inkjet inks in comparison to the monofunctional Black MI-950 
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The variations in dye fixation of the black inks observed among the three formulations 

is probably attributable to the hydrolysis behaviour of the bifunctional reactive dyes 

influenced by the different ink ingredients. Thus, with this bifunctional black dye, it is 

possible to prepare inkjet inks whose formulation may be optimised for fixation.  An 

increase in colour strength was observed with the bifunctional ink, especially with F2, 

on standard Tencel and cotton and F1 on standard Tencel, while no such noticeable 

improvement was noticed on cotton with F1 and F3. Colour strength values measured 

on Tencel A100 were similar between the bifunctional and monofunctional reactive 

inks. 

 

It is noticeable that the fixation values obtained with the bifunctional black ink on 

Tencel A100 is inferior to that obtained with the monofunctional ones. It has been 

reported in Chapter 3 and 4 that Tencel A100 shows greater fixation than standard 

Tencel and cotton when inkjet printed with monofunctional ink. The current results of 

inkjet printing using bifunctional dyes on Tencel A100 suggest that monofunctional 

reactive dyes can diffuse and fix onto the crosslinked fibres of Tencel A100 to an extent 

greater than with bifunctional reactive inks. A possible reason for such limited diffusion 

of these bifunctional reactive dyes is that their molecular size is probably greater than 

the voids presented in the crosslinked cellulosic fibres so that the dye molecules have 

less chance of successfully diffusing and fixing on the fibres. The monofunctional dyes, 

being of relatively smaller molecular size, showed better fixation on Tencel A100 than 

that achieved on standard Tencel and cotton fibres.  

 

The washing-off behaviour of the new inks was compared to that of the monofunctional 

ink for the first two cold washes and the boil wash (Fig 8.34). It can be noticed that the 

amount of dye washed off during the first cold wash for all inks was similar on standard 

Tencel and Tencel A100, while K MI-950 showed the highest amount of dye washed 

off during the first cold wash. Typically, the dye washed off during the cold wash is 

unreacted dye while the dye washed off during the boil wash is mostly hydrolysed dye. 

Among the three different formulation of the bifunctional ink, F1 showed the greatest 

percentage of dye washed off, possibly implying more dye hydrolysed with this 

formulation. This may explain the lower fixation observed with this formulation in 

comparison to F2 and F1. This behaviour suggests that not only the reactive dye 

structure (chromophores and reactive group) have an influence on the dye hydrolysis 

behaviour in inkjet inks but also the different ingredients of the formulation.  
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Fig 8.34. Washing-off behaviour of bifunctional reactive black ink in comparison to the 

monofunctional reactive Black MI-950. 
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Thus, it is possible if appropriate chemicals are selected for reactive dye-based 

formulation (humectant, surfactant, dye solubiliser..etc) the hydrolysis of reactive dyes 

in the aqueous formulation can be minimised. 

 

8.10.1. Colorimetric data of the bifunctional reactive black ink 

 

The colorimetric data of the three formulations of the bifunctional black inks in 

comparison to that of the monofunctional ink are listed in Table 8.11. It can be 

extracted from Table 8.11 that the most noticeable change in hue was observed with F2 

especially with cotton. This in turn has resulted a different a* and b* values with this 

formulation. This may correlate with the slight increase in colour strength measured on 

cotton with F2 when compared to the value obtained on standard Tencel. In addition, 

hue angles are greater on cotton in every case, suggesting a slightly redder hue. It is also 

noticeable that much lighter L* values are observed on Tencel A100 which correlates 

with the lower Integ value obtained on Tencel A100. Colour strength values on standard 

Tencel and cotton decreased in the order; F2>F1>MI>F3 while chroma values 

decreased in the order; MI>(F3~F1)>F2. It is worth recalling that K MI-950 is a 

mixture of two dyes (C.I. Reactive Black 39 and C.I. Reactive Red 245) while the 

bifunctional reactive ink is a mixture of three dyes (C.I. Reactive Black 5, C.I. Reactive  

 

Table 8.11. Colorimetric data of the bifunctional reactive black inks in comparison to 

the monofunctional reactive black ink K MI-950. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
L* a* b* C* h° Integ value 

 
K-F1 

standard Tencel 20.35 -0.53 -3.99 4.02 262.49 44.29 
Tencel A100 36.33 -0.5 -3.42 3.46 261.61 13.07 

cotton 18.56 -0.04 -3.9 3.9 269.36 51.83 

 
K-F2 

standard Tencel 19.08 -0.18 -3.52 3.52 267.15 49.68 
Tencel A100 36.71 -0.48 -3.29 3.33 261.67 12.74 

cotton 18.08 0.12 -3.27 3.27 272.18 54.24 

 
K-F3 

standard Tencel 21.07 -0.56 -3.94 3.98 261.84 41.68 
Tencel A100 39.61 -0.52 -3.17 3.22 260.61 10.49 

cotton 20.57 -0.3 -4.17 4.18 265.9 43.29 

 
K MI-950 

standard Tencel 20.8 -0.67 -3.98 4.04 260.39 42.53 
Tencel A100 36.34 -0.51 -3.41 3.45 261.45 13.05 

cotton 19.71 -0.33 -4.42 4.43 265.66 46.49 
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Brown 49, and C.I. Reactive Orange 131). The most noticeable variations in colour 

coordinate values among the different inks are observed with cotton and standard 

Tencel fabrics and to a lesser extent on Tencel A100. The trend observed more clearly 

on standard Tencel and cotton is that F2 tended to exhibited a more reddish colour 

(a*b* values) followed by F1, F3 then MI-950. This was accompanied with a change in 

hue. This behaviour suggests that having different inkjet ink compositions affects not 

only dye uptake properties but also the different colour coordinates as seen with 

chroma, hue angle and a*b* values. Apart from the obvious objective of producing a 

print with a maximised colour strength and dye fixation, colour reproducibility is 

another major challenge in any coloration process [32]. This in fact becomes more 

challenging for black colours in inkjet printing in particular where the ink is mostly a 

mixture of more than one dye. Ideally, the dye mixture should behave as a homogenous 

dye in order to avoid any unlevel colours on the substrate due to different rates of 

absorption for the different dyes in the solutions. This phenomenon in inkjet printing is 

apparent due to the influence of ink ingredients on the adsorption of the different dyes 

incorporated in the black ink. A change in hue may result because of differences in dye 

diffusion and absorption rates.  

 

8.11. Fixation and Colour Strength of the Bifunctional Reactive Red Ink 

 

When compared to the monofunctional ink, bifunctional red dyes showed lower colour 

strength and fixation on both Tencel and cotton fibres (Fig 8.35, Fig 8.36). This result 

possibly may suggest that the bifunctional reactive red dye has exhibited more 

hydrolysis than the monofunctional dyes due to the presence of two functional groups; 

monofluorotriazine and vinylsulphone groups. No significant differences were detected 

between the two formulations F1 & F2 applied on Tencel and cotton fibres. Once again 

the superiority of dye fixation observed with monofunctional reactive dyes applied on 

Tencel A100 compared with standard Tencel and cotton has disappeared when the 

bifunctional reactive dyes were applied (Fig 8.35). 

 

The washing off behaviour of the bifunctional red ink showed a different profile from 

that observed with the bifunctional black ink. (Fig 8.37). Red MI-500 showed the 

lowest percentage of unreacted and hydrolysed dye in comparison to the two 

formulations of the bifunctional red ink. The trend of the washing off behaviour of both 

F1 and F2 on the different fabrics studied was similar apart from the higher percentage 
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of dye washed off with F2 on Tencel A100 during the first cold wash. Despite the fact 

that the amount of unfixed dye measured during the first cold wash of formulation F2 is 

greater than that with F1(Tencel A100 and cotton), it seems that dye has hydrolysed 

more in F1 as seen from the greater percentage of dye washed off during the boil wash. 

The overall fixation observed with F2 was found to be greater than that with F1. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 8.35 Fixation values of three different formulations of bifunctional reactive red 

inkjet inks in comparison to the monofunctional Red MI-500 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 8.36 Colour strength values of three different formulations of bifunctional reactive 

red inkjet inks in comparison to the monofunctional Red MI-500 
 

 

It is very interesting to note the different behaviour observed with the bifunctional 

reactive black and red dyes in comparison to that of the monofunctional dyes.  
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Fig 8.37. Washing-off behaviour of bifunctional reactive red ink in comparison to the 

monofunctional reactive Red MI-500. 
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This leads the discussion to several factors which are worthy of consideration in 

interpreting such behaviour. First of all, the choice of these dyes for inkjet ink 

formulation is based on the history of such dyes which shows that the Cibacron C range 

of products are more suitable for pad application which most closely resembles inkjet 

printing. An additional advantage of such dyes is their reported good level of fixation, 

fastness and wash-off [25, 320]. In addition, the characteristics of the Cibacron C 

reactive groups (structure outlined in Fig 8.38) are medium to high reactivity of the 

fluorotriazine group and a medium reactivity for the vinyl sulphone group [320]. For the 

C.I. Reactive Black 5 (bis-vinylsulphone) included in the black ink, it was reported that 

they showed relatively lower substantivity than bis-monochlorotriazine dyes due to their 

higher solubility as results of the four solublising groups in their structure [321]. Their 

higher solubility is observed as an advantage for better stability in such aqueous inkjet 

formulations. In general, fixation values and final depth of colour with such bifunctional 

reactive dyes is less dependent on the amount of alkali, the salt concentration and the 

steaming time than monofunctional reactive dyes, a feature which offers better 

reproducibility which is a key point of an efficient quick response process [322]. This is 

seen remarkably advantageous when considering the significant variations in fixation 

and depth of shade resulting from fabric pretreatment as reported earlier in this study.  

 

 

 

 
 

 

Fig 8.38. Structure of Cibacron C dye containing a fluorotriazine and vinyl sulphone 

groups 

 

The high fixation of bifunctional reactive dyes with a sulfatoethylsulphone and 

monochlorotriazine reactive groups is not due to affinity or diffusion property but due 

to the reactivity [323]. With more reactive groups, the dye is more prone to hydrolysis 

[25].  When measuring the hydrolysis for several reactive groups, the hydrolysis rate 
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constants were found to decrease in the order; MCT<VS<VS/MCT<MFT<DCT. In a 

similar way the degree of fixation was found to decrease in the order; 

VS/MCT>VS/MFT>MCT-DCT [323]. This may suggest a similar scenario which was 

observed with the bifunctional red dye C.I. Reactive Red 238 (VS/MFT) which showed 

lower fixation than that observed with the monofunctional (MCT) Red MI-500, 

presumably due to the hydrolysis of the most reactive group monoflorotriazine (MFT) 

in comparison to the monochlorotriazine (MCT) group in R MI-500. It may be argued 

that if a hydrolysis has occurred with the first group (MFT) there is still a possibility for 

fixation to take place through the other reactive group (VS), provided that it not 

hydrolysed. This argument is recalling that covalent bond formation and hydrolysis take 

place concurrently during the dyeing of cellulose with reactive dyes and there is a 

possibility for the physical or chemical properties of a bifunctional reactive dye to 

change if one of the reactive groups hydrolysed [25]. The potential of the hydrolysis of 

the vinylsulphone group in the bifunctional red ink in comparison to the 

monochlorotriazine group in the Red MI-500 is greater as reported elsewhere [323, 

324]. This is another possible reason for the lower fixation observed with the 

bifunctional red dye. Fig 8.39 shows the different possibilities for the reaction of the 

hetero-bifunctional red reactive dye. 

 

The result obtained with the red dyes reinforces the statement that it not necessarily 

consistent for all bifunctional reactive dyes to yield fixation higher than that with 

monofunctional dyes. Several studies reported similar observations particularly with the 

hetero-bifunctional VS/MCT dyes [25,323, 325]. A possible reason for such behaviour 

was attributed to the large chromophoric systems of the bifunctional dyes [325]. This 

also may have contributed to the lower fixation obtained with the bifunctional red dye. 

This effect was more pronounced on Tencel A100 whose fixation with the bifunctional 

red and black inks was much lower than that achieved by Novacron inks. The 

crosslinking effect on Tencel A100 once again is showing its restriction of diffusion for 

relatively larger molecules of the bifunctional reactive dyes. Another factor which may 

have influenced dye fixation in relation to dye structure is the nature of the bridging 

group in reactive dyes [326] and the planarity of the dye structure [325]. The latter 

phenomenon was reported for reactive dyes with a MCT-VS combination which has 

exhibited an extremely low fixation level because of the nonplanarity of the dye in 

comparison to dyes with structure containing VS or MCT groups.  
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Fig 8.39. The different possibilities for the reaction of the hetero-bifunctional MFT-VS 

red reactive dye. (D:chromophore, R: bridging group).  

red arrow: hydrolysis, green arrow: covalent bond formation 
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Although it is reported to yield good repeatability, for hetero-bifunctional reactive dyes 

of reactive groups with widely different reactivity there is a possibility of sacrificing 

fixation maximization while it has been argued that the use of homo-bifunctional 

reactive dyes together with a careful procedural control can produce good fixation and 

repeatability [25]. This is a very likely scenario which occurred with the hetero-

bifunctional red dye used in this work. For dyeing application the use of hetero-

bifunctional reactive dyes may be considered advantageous where variation in dyebath 

temperature is a common problem [25]. In inkjet printing, as reported in this study, the 

use of the hetero-bifunctional red dye did not yield any advantage over the 

monofunctional dye. Another reported environmental side effect of using 

haloheterocycles as reactive groups has been the risk of generating small levels of 

AOX( absorbable organic halogen) in the dye effluent [25]. 

 

8.11.1. Colorimetric data of the bifunctional reactive red ink 

 

The colorimetric data of the bifunctional and monofunctional red inks measured on the 

three fabrics reveals that Red MI-500 yielded more vivid colours than the bifunctional 

inks (F1 and F2) as seen from the higher chroma values of RMI-500 (Table 8.12.). 

There has been a change in hue angle among the different fabrics for the inks tested 

most notably on Tencel A100. These variations in hue angle has caused the colour to 

appear more greenish and bluish as we move from the ink R MI-500 to R-F1 then to R-

F2. As seen with the black dyes, Tencel A100 showed the highest lightness values in 

each case which resulted a lower colour strength than standard Tencel and cotton. 

 

Table 8.12. Colorimetric data of the bifunctional reactive red inks in comparison to the 

monofunctional reactive red ink R MI-500. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
L* a* b* C* h° Integ value 

 
R-F1 

standard Tencel 44.92 51.61 1.72 51.63 1.91 11.36 

Tencel A100 54.9 40.14 -0.41 40.14 359.42 4.5 

cotton 42.96 52.36 3.37 52.47 3.68 13.59 

 
R-F2 

standard Tencel 45.84 52.02 1.69 52.05 1.86 10.71 

Tencel A100 60.44 35.86 -1.63 35.9 357.4 2.87 

cotton 45.61 49.57 2.49 49.63 2.88 10.23 

 
R MI-500 

standard Tencel 41.36 55.36 6.81 55.78 7.01 17.8 

Tencel A100 48.28 42.33 3.24 42.45 4.38 7.66 

cotton 42.16 55.52 6.35 55.88 6.52 16.53 
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These results suggest that the presence of more than one reactive group in the dye 

structure may not necessarily yield enhanced colour strength since reactive groups 

increase the molecular size of a dye but do not enhance colour strength [25]. The slight 

increase in colour strength observed with the bifunctional black ink is most likely 

attributed to the increased fixation.  

  

8.12. Staining Effect of the Bifunctional Reactive Black and Red Inks 

 

The method used to evaluate the staining effect of the different reactive dyes is 

described in Section 3.7 of Chapter 3. It can be noticed from Fig 8.40 that none of the 

inks (both mono and bifunctional) showed a decrease in CIE whiteness index 

particularly on standard Tencel and Tencel A100. In contrast, all black inks tested 

exhibited a decrease in CIE whiteness exclusively on cotton fabric. A similar behaviour 

was detected when the mono-and bifunctional reactive red ink was applied (Fig 8.41). A 

possible explanation for such behaviour is the relative increase in substantivity on 

cotton of the dyes used in comparison to that on lyocell.  In this particular case, the 

addition of sodium carbonate or of certain cationic ethoxylates to the wash liquor will 

reduce the tendency of dyes to stain back by reducing the affinity of the dye for the 

fibre [31]. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 8.40 Whiteness index difference between unprinted fabrics and a white background 

of fabrics inkjet printed using mono-and bifunctional reactive black inks 
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Fig 8.41 Whiteness index difference between unprinted fabrics and a white background 

of fabrics inkjet printed using mono-and bifunctional reactive red inks 

 

 

8.13. Image Quality Analysis  

 

An evaluation of the print quality from the formulations was carried out by printing a 

set of print attributes - dot diameter (smaller and greater than 2mm), vertical and 

horizontal lines (width and raggedness),  and text quality (18 pt- 6pt). Since each fabric 

received the same pretreatment, the variations in print quality can be exclusively 

attributed to the ink formulation. The horizontal and vertical line width and raggedness, 

dot diameter (<1mm and <2mm), text raggedness (18pt and 6pt) for the black and the 

red inks are shown in Fig 8.42 and Fig 8.43 respectively. It can be observed from Fig 

8.42 that no such dramatic differences were detected between the K MI-950 and the 

three formulations of bifunctional black inks, which implies reasonable print qualities 

using the different inks. The most noticeable difference was observed with formulation 

F3 which showed higher line raggedness particularly on Tencel A100 than F1 and F2. 

The greatest dot gain was observed with F2 and K MI-950 presumably because of its 

relatively higher viscosity than the other formulations. With a higher ink viscosity, ink 

droplets tend to diffuse less into the bulk of the fabric, and during subsequent 

processing (air drying/steaming) there is a tendency to spread on the substrate, reducing 

print outline sharpness. In such cases, modifying the pretreatment might well overcome 

this problem and provide optimum ink spreading and penetration [19].   
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Fig 8.42 Print quality attributes, inkjet printed using black inks based on mono-and 

bifunctional reactive dyes on standard Tencel, Tencel A100 and cotton. 
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Fig 8.43 Print quality attributes, inkjet printed using red inks based on mono-and 

bifunctional reactive dyes on standard Tencel, Tencel A100 and cotton. 
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For the red inks as shown in Fig 8.43 similarity in raggedness values were observed 

when comparing R MI-500 ink with prints from both bifunctional red inks (F1 and F2) 

especially on standard Tencel and cotton. Raggedness values with these formulations 

were greater than with R MI-500 on Tencel A100, implying more spreading with these 

inks, most likely because they are less viscous than the R MI-500 ink, a factor which 

influences the droplet-substrate interactions significantly. Fairly similar values were 

obtianed for dot diameter measurements for both types of dyes on all fabrics. The 

tendency of standard Tencel to give higher text raggedness than the other fabrics is 

probably attributed to the fact that it is a twill fabric which has coarser yarn appearance 

in comparison to the plain weave of Tencel A100 and cotton.  

 

8.13.1. Jettability-related print quality attributes  

 

The jettability of the inks was assessed using an image analysis system which measures 

two main print quality attributes; line and text fill. These jettability-related attributes 

indirectly evaluate the jettability of the new inks, as an ideal ink is expected to show a 

100 % fill for a line or text. The deviation from the value ”1” for a particular ink implies 

the degree of reliability of the printing, showing the percentage of the failure in jetting 

the ink from the printhead to fill the attributes as required in the original design. From 

Fig 8.44 it can observed that the general fill values for both the line and text printed 

using both the red and the black inks reveal a jettability which is similar to that of the 

commercially available monofunctional inks. The values for the red ink with a 

formulation F3 were not recorded since the initial rheological study revealed unreliable 

behaviour, thus a difficulty in jetting the ink with this particular formulation. In general, 

the different formulations reveal a fairly reasonable jetting behaviour which can be 

considered adequate for printing. It must be stated that the assessment of jettability by 

measuring the fill percentage of an attribute may have an interaction with the amount of 

dyes fixed or the depth of the colour produced on the fabric. This is probably the reason 

for the relatively lower values measured on Tencel A100 than the other fabrics. The 

assessment of ink jettability reported here is still valid, provided the comparison is made 

on each individual fabric for the inks studied. 

 

Ink jettability was further assessed qualitatively by printing a solid area and evaluating 

the print in terms of ejection stability, ejection response and deposit at nozzle tips 

(Section 8.4.3). The qualitative assessment is shown in Table 8.13. 
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Fig 8.44 Jettability–related image quality attributes of the red and black mono-and 

bifunctional inkjet inks applied on Tencel and cotton fabrics. 

 

Table 8.13. Qualitative evaluation of inkjet inks formulated from bifunctional reactive 

dyes 

Feature 
Black inks Red inks 

K-F1 K-F2 K-F3 R-F1 R-F2 

Ejection stability A B A C A 

Ejection response C A B C B 

Deposit at nozzle C B B B B 

- Ejection stability: A: 0-3 nozzles, B: 10-4nozzles, C: above 10 nozzles. 
- Ejection response :A: No defects detected, B:slight fading occurred, C: Part of the character is defected 
- Deposit at nozzle: A: No clogged nozzle, B: Clogged nozzles were restored after flushing and priming, 

C: Clogged nozzles were unrestorable 
 

 

The evaluations detailed in Table 8.13 reveal similar jettability for F2 and F3 of the 

black ink while F1 showed slight degradation in print quality for both the ejection 

response and deposit at nozzle. F2 of the red ink showed better performance than F1 

particularly for the ejection stability. However, this method is qualitative and subject to 

different variations and experimental error. Typically for more stringent analysis,  the 

use of stroboscopic techniques to analyse droplet break-up by freezing the motion of the 
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drops is a well-known technique in inkjet technology and it is more favourable for 

evaluating inkjet ink jettability wherever possible [98]. 

 

8.14. Colour Fastness Properties 

 

The formulated black and red inks in comparison to the monofunctional ones were 

evaluated in terms of rub, wash and lightfastness. Colour fastness was evaluated 

according to the British Standard [281-283]. The results of rub fastness, wash fastness 

and light fastness are detailed in Table 8.14., Table 8.15 and Table 8.16 respectively. 

 

Generally, similar results in both wet and dry colour rub fastness tests between the two 

types were observed on all fibres. Cotton printed with R MI-500 showed better wet 

fastness than the bifunctional dye based ink for formulations F1 and F2 while the 

bifunctional black inks exhibited better wet rub fastness than the monofunctional MI-

950  particularly on cotton. The prints produced using the inks with both bifunctional 

dyes showed excellent wash fastness behaviour, similar to that given by Novacron inks 

(Table 8.15). 

 

In terms of lightfastness, the monofunctional red inks showed distinctly better 

lightfastness than the bifunctional dye. The monofunctional black inks showed slightly 

better lightfastness than the bifunctional dye (Tables 8.16). No differences were 

detected among the three black ink formulations. F1 of the red ink showed distinctly 

better lightfastness than F2 on Tencel A100 while F2 gave a slight improvement in 

lightfastness on standard Tencel. When using bifunctional reactive dyes it is not 

necessarily the case that light fastness will be improved in comparison to the 

performance by monofunctional reactive dyes. This is attributed to several factors as 

described in Chapter 4, Section 4.7.2. among which are the dye structure and the nature 

of the reactive group. 

 

In a previous study it was found that dye-fibre bond stabilities of various VS/MCT are 

generally somewhat better than comparable monofunctional dyes [25]. Regarding the 

dyes used in this work, the fluorotriazine group in the bifunctional red dye forms 

linkages with cellulose which are stable in an alkaline medium while the vinyl sulphone 
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Table 8.14. Wet and dry rub fastness of bifunctional and monofunctional dyes inkjet printed on lyocell and cotton fibres. 

 

 

Table 8.15. Wash fastness of bifunctional and monofunctional dyes inkjet printed on lyocell and cotton fibres. 

 

 

Table 8.16. Lightfastness of bifunctional and monofunctional black dyes inkjet printed on lyocell and cotton fibres. 

 

 

Fabric 
Black inks Red inks 

Wet Dry Wet Dry 
MI-950 F1 F2 F3 MI-950 F1 F2 F3 MI-500 F1 F2 MI-500 F1 F2 

Standard Tencel 4 4 4 4 5 5 4/5 5 3/4 3/4 3 5 5 4/5 
Tencel A100 3 3 3 3 5 5 5 5 3 3 3 5 5 4/5 

Cotton 3/4 4 4 4 5 5 5 5 4 3 3 5 5 5 

Fabric 
Black inks Red inks 

staining colour change staining colour change 
MI-950 F1 F2 F3 MI-950 F1 F2 F3 MI-500 F1 F2 MI-500 F1 F2 

Standard Tencel 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 
Tencel A100 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 
Cotton 5 5 5 5 5 4/5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 

Fabric 
Black inks Red inks 

MI-950 F1 F2 F3 MI-500 F1 F2 
Standard Tencel 6 5/6 5/6 5/6 5/6 4/5 5 
Tencel A100 6 5/6 5/6 5/6 6 4 3 
Cotton 5/6 5/6 5/6 5/6 5/6 5 5 
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group forms linkages stable in an acid medium. Linkages formed by both groups are 

known to be stable to chlorine and peroxide [320]. A common approach for improving 

the light fastness for an inkjet ink is using some additives either in the ink or on the 

substrate, or both. There are many additives such as UV absorbers or singlet oxgen 

quenchers for example 2- hydroxyphenyl benzophennones or metal salt [97] but careful 

consideration has to be taken when selecting UV absorbers which may not be 

compatible with the other ingredients in the inks or can degrade the jettability or the 

shelf lifetime of the ink. Therefore, additives applied in a post-treatment process by 

spaying for example is preferable [120]. 

 

8.15. Cross-Sectional Microscopy  

 

The procedure followed for making the cross-sections and capturing the digital images 

of the different fibres has been detailed in Chapter 4, Section 4.7.3. Fig 8.45 shows the 

cross-sectional microscopical images taken for the three fibres after being printed with 

both mono- and bifunctional reactive red dyes. It can be observed that there are more 

coloured fibres with greater depth of diffusion of Red MI-500 printed on standard 

Tencel. A similar effect was observed for cotton. Tencel A100 continued to exhibit a 

unique colouration behaviour with most of the coloured fibres being located at the 

perimeter of the yarn and a few individually coloured fibres in the centre. Generally, the 

deepest shade was observed to occur at the individual fibres scattered at the perimeter of 

the yarn, while fibres with paler shade were observed more clearly by the departure 

from the perimeter towards the centre of the yarn. This was most clear on standard 

Tencel. On cotton and to a lesser extent on standard Tencel, it was noticed that F2 gave 

very low ink penetration across the fibres bundle in comparison to F1 or MI-500. The 

effect of viscosity and surface tension may have become, in this regard, a contributing 

factor since the viscosity of F1 is lower than that of F2 and MI, a feature which may 

have increased ink diffusion across the bundle of the fibres. This has resulted in F1 

yielding  a relatively stronger colour than F2 but both have been inferior to the Red MI-

500 in terms of colour strength and fixation. Once again, there has been no correlation 

between dye distribution and fixation as seen for example for F1 which yielded more 

coloured individual fibres but its fixation was still lower than the perimeter fibres-

coloured sample of F2 on cotton and standard Tencel. The major difference in the 

diffusion behaviour of mono-and bifunctional reactive dyes has been the greater ink 

penetration (diffusion) across the individual fibres for the monofunctional type 
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presumably due to their lower molecular size which has yielded both greater colour 

strength and fixation.  

 

The black bifunctional inks in comparison with the monofunctional ink showed 

different diffusion behaviour from the red inks (Fig 8.46).  The most noticeable 

observation  was seen on standard Tencel where the bifunctional dyes (F2 & F3) 

exhibited a ring dyeing effect and to a lesser degree on cotton, presumably due to the 

fact that standard Tencel is of a more tight fabric structure (twill) in comparison to the 

plain cotton fabric. Tencel A100 showed very similar behaviour to that observed with 

the red inks where the dyes aggregated at a few fibres at the perimeter of the yarn with 

an even fewer diffused into the centre of the fibres bundle. No significant differences 

were observed between the mono- and bifunctional inks on Tencel A100. Despite the 

fact that F1 yielded more ink coverage across the section of the yarn than the other 

formulations, F2 and F3 which exhibited ring-dyed yarns have yielded greater colour 

strength and dye fixation than F1. This behaviour proposes the independence of dye 

fixation on ink penetration and diffusion through the individual fibres as clearly noticed 

by comparing the diffusion behaviour between F2 and F1 on cotton.  

 

Another noticeable observation is the unevenly ring dyed yarns observed by the 

departure from their exposed surfaces. This phenomenon has resulted, as seen more 

clearly on standard Tencel, in fibres with red shade in the interior fibres while the others 

on the exposed yarn surface were black-coloured. This clearly indicates, apart from the 

ring dyeing effect, the uneven diffusion for the dyes included in the black inks for both 

the mono-and bifunctional reactive dyes. This suggests that diffusion of the orange or 

the brown dye included in the bifunctional black ink is greater than the black dye. The 

results and discussion stated earlier in Section 8.10.1 correlate well with the information 

extracted from this cross-sectional microscopy. It was observed, more clearly on 

standard Tencel and cotton, that F2 tended to exhibit a more reddish colour ( as reported 

earlier from the a*b* values) followed by F1, F3 then MI-950. This was accompanied 

by a change in hue which appears to be a challenge for consistent black performance in 

inkjet printing as demonstrated in this study. Regardless of such an effect, the use of 

bifunctional black inks has been useful in enhancing dye fixation and at the least 

matching the depth of colour produced by monofunctional inks.   
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Fig 8.45 Cross-sectional microscopy of mono-and bifunctional reactive red dyes inkjet printed onto lyocell and cotton 
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Fig 8.46 Cross-sectional microscopy of mono-and bifunctional reactive black dyes inkjet printed onto lyocell and cotton
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By comparing the diffusion behaviour of the studied inks as demonstrated by the cross-

sectional microscopy and the fastness properties of the dye, it can be stated that ring-

dyed yarns did yield similar fastness properties (rub,wash and light fastness) to that 

which showed more homogenous coloration across their sections.   

 

8.16. Fibrillation Propensity of Lyocell and Cotton Fibres 

 

The assessment of the fibres fibrillation protection imparted by the reactive dyes has 

been simulated using the Martindale abrasion machine which is typically used for 

evaluating fabric pilling and abrasion resistance. The relevant standards for evaluating 

abrasion resistance of textile fabrics deal with different aspects of testing such as 

fuzzing and pilling, mass loss, specimen breakdown and change in fabric appearance 

[327-330]. For the purpose of evaluating the fibrillation behaviour of lyocell fibres, 

previous reports described the use of the wet abrasion number (NSF; Nass-Scheuer-

Festigkeit) which record the number of rotations required to tear the individual fibres 

tested while being subjected to tension [224]. This method rates the wet abrasion 

resistance for individual fibres rather than for a fabric. Individual lyocell fibres may 

exhibit fibrillation behaviour which is different from that when contained in a fabric 

structure [331]. The method adopted in this study for evaluating the fibrillation 

behaviour of the printed lyocell and cotton fabric is thus more representative of the 

expected fibrillation behaviour upon typical handling and domestic use of the final 

product. 

 

The electron scanning microscopic images taken for the fibrillated fabrics after 200 rubs 

on the Martindale machine are shown in Fig 8.47 and Fig 8.48 for the black and red inks 

respectively. The assessment for the fabrics printed with the different inks was based on 

observing the formation of the micro fibrils on the individual fibres after being wetted 

and subjected to rubbing. It can be observed from Fig 8.47 that the greatest level of 

fibrillation of standard Tencel is observed with the fabric printed with the 

monofunctional ink K MI-950. The bifunctional reactive black ink remarkably showed 

less micro fibrils formation at the surface of the fibres of standard Tencel fabric. This 

may suggest a possible crosslinking effect occurred when the bifunctional ink was 

applied. Unsurprisingly, none of the Tencel A100 fabrics showed any fibrillation due to 

the crosslinker applied during fibre manufacturing. Although cotton fibres are not 

known to fibrillate as much as standard Tencel does, cotton fabrics exhibited slight 
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tendency of fibrillation. It is noticed that the micro fibrils formed at standard Tencel 

fabric are more separated from the main fibre surface when compared with that formed 

on cotton. However, the contrast in fibrillation level between the monofunctional and 

bifunctional inks is less apparent on cotton than that on standard Tencel.  

 

On the contrary, the application of the bifunctional red ink onto lyocell fabrics did not 

yield any significant reduction in fibrillation, an observation which may suggest the 

inability of the bifunctional red dye used in the ink to crosslink the cellulose chains (Fig 

8.48). By comparing the fibrillation behaviour of standard Tencel printed with F2 of the 

red ink to that printed with F1, it can be noticed that the former exhibited slightly more 

micro fibrils formation, most likely due to the lower amount of dye fixed with F2 in 

comparison to that obtained with F1. As seen with the black inks, Tencel A100 did not 

exhibit any differences in the fibrillation behaviour between the mono- and bifunctional 

reactive inks. The fibrillation behaviour detected with cotton printed with both inks 

types was found to be quite similar to that seen with the black inks with less tendency 

for separate fibrils formation to occur.  

 

There are crucial factors which may influence the capability of polyfunctional reactive 

dyes to crosslink cellulose polymers. Among these factors are, substantivity and 

fixation, dye geometry, position and molecular rigidity of reactive groups, application 

method and substrate structural variations [222, 224]. As reported elsewhere [224], 

when C.I.Reactive Black 5 was applied onto lyocell fibres by exhaust dyeing at 

different concentrations, a correlation was established between the depth of shades and 

the degree of fibrillation protection. This was found to be greater at heavier shades 

where more dye fixed onto the fibres. The behaviour observed with the bifunctional 

black ink on standard Tencel reveals an enhanced fibrillation protection resulting from 

F2, most likely due to the increased fixation observed with this ink. Since the 

differences in fixation observed between F1, F2 and F3 of the black inks are small there 

has been a difficulty in drawing a definite conclusion about the effect of dye uptake 

(fixation and colour strength) of the bifunctional dyes on the fibrillation protection. 

When printing a light colour, fibrillation of the fibre was found to be either slightly 

visible or not at all [223]. Since the amount of dye applied in inkjet printing is a fraction 

of that applied during dyeing, a lightly coloured area might exhibit a lower degree of 

fibrillation protection compared to heavily coloured areas. However, the difference 

between pill rating results of medium and dark samples was found to be minor [224]. 
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Fig 8.47. Fibrillation behaviour of lyocell and cotton fibres after being inkjet printed with mono-and bifunctional reactive black inks 
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Fig 8.48 Fibrillation behaviour of lyocell and cotton fibres after being inkjet printed with mono-and bifunctional reactive red inks 
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The resultant variations in fibrillation protection may cause a different colour 

appearance on the printed fabric between the differently fibrillated areas and this 

phenomenon could be creatively exploited for introducing special colour appearance 

effect such as in the case of printing on previously coloured fabrics. 

 

The correlation between depth of colour and the possible crosslinking effect of 

bifunctional reactive dyes interlaces with the effect of fabric structure. A previous study 

stated that the higher concentration of crosslinker might be required with a loose, 

compared with a tight fabric structure, to obtain the same degree of fibrillation 

protection [221]. The twill structure of standard Tencel used in this study may have 

influenced the crosslinking occurring by the bifunctional dyes, and thus different 

fibrillation behaviour may be observed with different fabric structure. Another 

important factor may play a role is the ink distribution across the yarn and fibre bundle. 

A previous study reported that crosslinked dyeings which are more highly concentrated 

on the surface of the yarn and fibre, certainly counteract an abrasion of fibrils from the 

surface to a greater extent than the substrate with fully penetrated dyeing at the same 

dye concentration [223]. In this regard, although F2 and F3 yielded more apparent ring 

dyeing than F1 when applied onto standard Tencel, the difference in the degree of 

fibrillation between the three inks was found to be minor, more likely due to the small 

difference in colour strength and fixation seen with the three formulations.  

 

The geometry and structure of the dye applied is also of consideration when studying 

the crosslinking of cellulose by reactive dyes [224]. The phenomenon of cellulose 

crosslinking is dependent on the fixation of the second functional group, provided that 

the fixation of the first one did not yield any steric hindrance of the fixation of the 

second group. In addition, the second fixation has to take place on a different cellulose 

chain from that where the first group is fixed so a crosslinking between the two chains 

can occur. Large dye molecules, with many electronegative atoms (potentially hydrogen 

bonding sites) introduce more short-range restraining forces between dye and fibre than 

smaller ones. Both factors slow down the second fixation step [222]. Once mono-

fixation has occurred, differences in size influence the rate of the formation of the 

second covalent bonding step (crosslinking). The greater the size, the greater is the 

mechanical obstruction to movement within the fibre [222]. The possible poor 

crosslinking of the bifunctional red dye observed in this study may be attributed to such 

an effect. It may be argued that the poor crosslinking observed with the bifunctional red 
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ink may be attributed to the lower fixation resulting from this dye. This possibly may be 

a valid reason but the fibrillation behaviour of standard Tencel observed with this dye 

reinforces the explanation given before in relation to the lower fixation of such dyes. 

The fibrillation protection imparted by hetero-bifunctional reactive dyes (MCT/VS) was 

found to be lower than that achieved by homo-bifunctional reactive dyes of the VS type. 

Similar results were reported when the MFT/VS reactive dye type was tested in 

comparison to the VS type. Although the fluorotriazine group successfully attaches 

itself to the cellulose chain due to its reactivity, this was found to result in steric 

hindrance for the VS group to fix onto the cellulose chain or even to produce 

crosslinking bridge [223]. This finding may explain the poor crosslinking and fixation 

observed with C.I Reactive Red 238 reported in this study when applied by inkjet 

printing. 

 

The dye application process is also considered to be an important factor in determining 

the ability of polyfunctional reactive dyes to crosslink cellulose [222, 223]. For 

example, cold-batch rather than exhaust process gave superior crosslinking performance 

[221]. Temperature also has an influence on the fibrillation protection of cellulose 

where an increase from 40̊C to 80˚C results  in higher wet abrasion numbers for C.I. 

Reactive Black 5 [219]. Even the monofunctional reactive dyes, themselves which are 

unable to crosslink the fibres, were found to improve the NSF value presumably 

because the dyeing process destroys the weaker fibres thereby increasing the average 

NSF value of the remainder [222]. In regard to inkjet printing, the applied temperature 

during steaming is fairly dependent on the dye used but it is less than that during 

dyeing. The essential difference between inkjet printing and other coloration processes 

such as dyeing or screen printing is the environment through which dye is introduced to 

the fibres. For instance, the environment of the dyeing process is more vigorous and wet 

compared to inkjet printing which is known to be a non-contact method with the 

minimum wet environment available during the process. Lyocell is known to fibrillate 

under mechanical action in the wet state.  The moderate environment of inkjet printing 

in terms of fabric handling and the absence of extreme wet conditions may demonstrate 

an advantage of inkjet technology for lyocell coloration over the other methods 

available when potential fibre fibrillation is to be taken into account. 
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CHAPTER 9 CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK 

 

9.1. Conclusion 

 

In this study an extensive investigation was carried out to examine the behaviour of 

lyocell fibres when digitally printed and to compare their behaviour to that of 

mercerised cotton. The study has covered several aspects of the inkjet printing process, 

in an attempt to provide an integrated solution to maximise the outcome of using inkjet 

technology for printing textile fabrics in general and cellulosic fabrics in particular. 

Two types of lyocell fibres (standard Tencel and Tencel A100) in association with 

mercerised cotton were considered in this study. Additional cellulosic fibres were 

included for part of the analysis, as the study demanded. The study considered the 

following directions: 

   Fabric pre- and post-treatment for inkjet printing and its influence on the 

performance in terms of colour strength, dye fixation and ink penetration. 

    Verification of the process variable’s effect and optimisation with emphasis on 

dye uptake properties (colour strength, fixation), ink penetration and 

distribution, substrate variation effect and colour fastness properties. 

 Dye-fibre interactions by means of surface analysis of the pretreated fabric 

using three main techniques; fabric electrical resistance, ATR/FT-IR 

spectroscopy and zeta-potential measurements. 

 Print quality evaluation by means of image analysis of the printed fabrics. 

 Inkjet ink formulations of bifunctional reactive dyes and their application, 

characterisation and behaviour when applied on the fibres studied.  

 

9.1.1. Preliminary work 

 

The preliminary work examined the types and levels of pretreatment chemicals prior to 

the fuller investigation in the sections following. When different types of thickeners and 

migration inhibitors were studied, the highest colour strength and fixation values were 

observed with Thermacol MP (polyacrylic acid-based migration inhibitor), followed by 

sodium alginate then the mixture of xanthan gum and fumed silica. In addition to its 

poor performance on Tencel and cotton fabrics, fabrics treated with xanthan gum and 

fumed silica mixture exhibited very harsh handle, due to the high solid content as a 

result of fumed silica inclusion in the pretreatment.  
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When different inkjet inks (Novacron Red MI-500, Yellow MI-100, Turquoise MI-700) 

were tested on the pretreated fabrics, dye fixation results showed that  low to moderate 

fixation was achieved with these inks, surprisingly with total wash off values of 57%, 

57%, 59% for the yellow, 43%, 39%, 52% for the red, and 89 %, 95%, 94% for the 

turquoise, on standard Tencel, Tencel A100, and cotton respectively. Colour 

measurement also revealed significant differences in the performance of the inks tested 

on the different fabrics, where standard Tencel showed the highest colour strength 

values, followed by cotton, then Tencel A100. Dye fixation values for these inks were 

greater on Tencel A100, followed by standard Tencel, then cotton.  

 

9.1.2. Analysis of process variables and responses-fabric pre/post treatment 

 

In this work, a rigorous statistical analysis approach was adopted involving three main 

responses; colour strength, dye fixation and ink penetration. The variables considered as 

control factors were the concentration of urea, alkali, migration inhibitor and 

penetration agent as well as steaming time. The resultant mean values of colour strength 

of the printed fabrics were found to decrease in the order - standard Tencel > cotton > 

Tencel A100, while the mean values of absorbed dye fixation decreased in the order - 

Tencel A100 > standard Tencel > cotton. The observation of higher dye fixation on 

lyocell fibres compared with cotton is consistent with similar observations reported for 

reactive dyeing. However, lower colour strength was developed with inkjet printing on 

Tencel A100, contrasting with dyeing performance.  

 

The dominant factors affecting colour strength developed on all three fabric types were 

urea concentration and steaming time, although the latter was less significant on Tencel 

A100. On cotton, there were no other significant factors. On the Tencel fabrics some 

interactions were significant, notably these between alkali and migration inhibitor on 

standard Tencel and between migration inhibitor and penetration agent on Tencel A100.  
 

Steaming time was also found to be a highly significant factor, influencing dye fixation 

on all three fabric types. The urea level was highly significant on Tencel A100 and 

cotton but was not a statistically significant factor on standard Tencel.  Although alkali 

is essential for fixing reactive dyes on cellulosic fibres, no significant individual effect 

of alkali concentration on fixation was detected on any of the fibres studied.  
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When ink penetration was studied, expressed by the term penetration factor derived in 

this study (PF), urea level showed a dominating effect on Tencel A100 (the only 

significant factor in this case) and on cotton, but no significant effect on standard 

Tencel. Migration inhibitor level was also significant on standard Tencel and cotton, but 

not on Tencel A100. A higher degree of interaction was observed on cotton than on the 

Tencel fabrics.  

 

- Urea effect 

The results presented in this study confirmed that urea plays a significant role in the 

inkjet performance. However, this study demonstrates a negative effect of urea on 

fixation (especially on Tencel A100). A possible explanation for a negative influence of 

urea on fixation is its effect on moisture retention during steaming which favours dye 

hydrolysis, thus reducing fixation. This study demonstrates how a controlled level of 

urea in the recipe could be highly beneficial, in terms of efficiency and cost-

effectiveness, especially if a balance between colour strength and fixation is anticipated, 

consistently correlating with previous studies which proposed the replacement of urea, 

for environmental reasons.  

 

- Alkali effect 

The tendency of increased alkali concentration to decrease fixation behaviour, more 

apparent on cotton, was explained on the basis of alkali increasing the concentration of 

cellulosate anions, which leads to repulsion of anionic dyes, thereby creating more 

opportunity for dye hydrolysis. The effect of alkali on Tencel A100 was different in that 

it had little effect on colour strength and fixation. Lyocell fibres were found to be less 

sensitive to alkali level in the pretreatment, and that might be attributed to the 

environment of the dye within the fibre, which determines the extent of dye-fibre 

reaction compared with hydrolysis. The tendency of increased alkali to reduce the 

viscosity of polyacrylic acid solution is believed to be the reason of the significant 

interaction between the levels of alkali and migration inhibitor especially observed on 

standard Tencel and cotton.  
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- Migration inhibitor effect 

The study has demonstrated that use of the migration inhibitor Thermacol MP is 

capable in an optimum formulation of producing enhanced depth of shade and fixation, 

arguably eliminating the need for an additional thickener.  

 

-  Penetration agent effect 

Increasing penetration agent concentration did not promote the fabric absorbency even 

at longer steaming times, with a tendency to reduce colour strength, especially on 

cotton. Therefore, the penetration agent may well be an unnecessary ingredient in the 

pretreatment. 

 

This study has demonstrated how optimum use of chemicals could enhance the 

performance of the process by understanding both how the different levels of 

pretreatment chemicals could affect the responses and also how these chemicals are 

interacting with each other.  

 

9.1.3. Process optimisation and verification 

 

The study carried out to verify the effect of increased steaming time and penetration 

agent above 10 min and 20 g l-1

• An increased steaming time, up to 12 min, showed no significant effect on 

standard Tencel and Tencel A100 for all responses, while a reduction in colour 

strength was obtained with cotton fabric as a result of increased ink penetration. 

 respectively, alkali type, the pH of the pretreatment 

solution and fabric weave structure has revealed the following findings:  

• It is more feasible to minimise the level of penetration agent, since no 

improvement was detected in any of the responses when increased up to 20 g l-1

• If only colour strength is to be optimised on standard Tencel, it may be feasible 

to increase the penetration agent up to 20 g l

. 

-1

• Sodium carbonate, compared to sodium bicarbonate, yielded an improvement in 

Integ value and fixation observed on all fibres, apart from a slight drop in colour 

strength observed on Tencel A100.  

 but this cannot be considered 

feasible for Tencel A100 and cotton if a compromise between colour strength 

and fixation is demanded.            
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• No significant correlation was found between colour strength, dye fixation and 

the pretreatment solution pH on standard Tencel and Tencel A100 while it was 

proved to be statistically significant on cotton.  

• The less tight the fabric, the higher the ink penetration, the greater the surface 

available for dyes during fixation, and the higher the chance of improving dye 

fixation.  

 

Recommended processing conditions, based on contour plots of the responses, were 

given to optimise colour strength and dye fixation on each fibre studied. When the 

contour plots of the three responses were studied, it was found that the general trend of 

contour plots for standard Tencel and Tencel A100 for colour strength are not quite as 

consistent with that for fixation level, a feature which indicates the difficulty of 

optimizing both colour strength and fixation simultaneously. On the other hand, the 

contour plots of cotton for both colour strength and fixation, as observed with several 

ink tested, was found to show better consistency between the two responses.  

 

When different sets of cellulosic fibres were evaluated (viscose and modal), the 

behaviour of viscose and modal fibres, consistent with conventional printing methods, 

were quite similar to that of lyocell in terms of depth of colour and dye fixation. Both 

fibres were superior to cotton since they exhibited enhanced colour strength and 

excellent fixation. Fixation levels observed on viscose and modal fabrics were higher 

than those measured on cotton especially with the red ink.  

 

When the fastness properties of the three inks were evaluated, standard Tencel tended to 

yield better performance than the other fabrics, especially with the red and turquoise 

inks. Satisfactory washfastness results were obtained with all dyes on all fabrics. 

Turquoise ink tended to show lower colour fastness than that observed with the red and 

yellow inks. This is probably attributed to the nature of dye structure which is a 

phthalocyanine derivative whose large molecular structure may have contributed to its 

lower colour fastness as well as its lower colour yield than that observed with the red 

and yellow dyes. 
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9.1.4. The inter-relationship between colour strength and dye fixation with respect to 

ink penetration 

 

 This was carried out at two stages; the first by studying the variations in Integ value 

and fixation obtained on the fibres studied and the second by examining the dependence 

of colour strength on ink penetration. 

 

Higher colour strength is achievable by inkjet printing on standard Tencel compared 

with cotton. No clear correlation between dye fixation and ink penetration was found as, 

for instance, the increased level of penetration on Tencel A100 did not yield a reduced 

dye fixation. In the light of the behaviour of Tencel A100 in inkjet printing reported in 

this study, the crosslinker applied on this fibre has affected the development of strong 

shades, as demonstrated by lower colour strength than standard Tencel and cotton, most 

likely due to reduced accessibility on the fibres surface and restricted swelling. The 

particular nature of the crosslinking on Tencel A100 resulting from the reagent 

(TAHT), for example a ‘scaffolding’ effect at the surface of the fibre,  limits fixation of 

dye molecules near to the surface, while their ability to penetrate into accessible regions 

is still maintained, allowing dye fixation in the bulk of the fibre.  

 

The cross-sectional microscopic examinations confirmed that cotton fibres show a 

distinct decrease in colour strength with increased ink penetration. Deep shades are thus 

produced on cotton when the penetration is low. This observation contrasts with the 

behaviour of the two lyocell fabrics, standard Tencel and Tencel A100, and each of 

these two fabrics also behave differently from one another. In the case of Tencel A100, 

colour strength was essentially independent of penetration over a wide range of PF 

values.  

 

Both standard Tencel and Tencel A100 showed poor correlation between colour 

strength and ink penetration where the best fit regression equation which represents the 

data was seen to be quadratic. In contrast, cotton showed higher correlation between the 

two responses with a correlation coefficient of 74.9 % for a linear relationship as the 

best fit model. 

 

When urea level was considered in the regression, it was found that the higher level of 

urea caused a greater degree of penetration of dye into the fabric for all three fibre 
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types. On standard Tencel, variations in colour strength occurred even though 

penetration remained fairly constant. On Tencel A100, there were considerable 

variations in penetration, but this had little effect on colour strength. The behaviour on 

cotton was between that of standard Tencel and Tencel A100, though only at the higher 

level of urea used where a stronger correlation between colour strength and ink 

penetration was detected. Thus, although the three fibres are cellulosic in nature, they 

exhibit quite different dependence of colour strength on ink penetration in inkjet 

printing process. It is believed that this study may well form a fundamental baseline for 

future studies in relation to ink penetration phenomenon on to textiles.  

 

Specific factors in relation to substrate variations which may influence depth of shade 

are highlighted. Light scattering due to different ink penetration as well as the 

fibrillation of standard Tencel fabrics are believed to be crucial factors which influence 

the perceived colour on a surface. A schematic representation is proposed illustrating 

the mechanism of ink penetration into pretreated fibres which provides a reasonable 

model for the events occurring as dye penetrates into and fixes on the fibres. The model 

also gives plausible explanations, in general terms, for the range of observations and 

results which have emerged from the studies in relation to the effect pretreatment and 

steaming time on the response measured. 

 

9.1.5. Electrical resistance of pretreated fabrics 

 

The electrical resistance measurement is an indirect method for evaluating the moisture 

uptake and the amorphous/crystalline regions in the pretreated fabric. The results of 

electrical resistance were quite consistent with the previous findings about the effect of 

the pretreatment chemcials on dye uptake properties especially with that observed with 

penetration agent on all fabrics, alkali on cotton and Tencel A100 and migration 

inhibitor on standard Tencel and Tencel A100. Urea-enhanced pretreatment was found 

to reduce electrical resistance when compared to the basic pretreatment (when all 

chemicals were applied at the low levels), more significantly on standard Tencel. The 

common tendency of penetration agent-enhanced pretreatment was observed to increase 

the electrical resistance of the fabric, correlating with the negative influence of 

penetration agent on both colour strength and fixation. The electrical resistance results 

suggest a lowers swellability of mercerised cotton fibres as a result of increased alkali 
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level which results in reduced fixation and that correlates with the influence of the 

observation made with the experimental design analysis. 

 

9.1.6. ATR/FT-IR spectroscopy of the pretreated fabrics 
 

ATR/FT-IR spectra of the untreated and pretreated lyocell and cotton fibres showed 

structural differences which may have contributed to their different behaviour. Some of 

the absorption bands reflect the different hydrogen bond intensities observed on cotton 

(intramolecular hydrogen bonding) from that on lyocell, a feature which may have 

influenced dye diffusion behaviour. The crosslinked lyocell (Tencel A100) showed 

unique bands which are mostly attributed to the crosslinker applied during fibre 

manufacturing. Specific absorbance bands observed on untreated cotton are normally 

associated with crystalline cellulose I. In a similar way, specific absorbance bands, 

observed on Tencel A100 may imply less crystalline cellulose II on this fabric which 

may have contributed to its high dye uptake properties.  

 

The overall conclusion made from the ATR/FT-IR work on the pretreated fabrics, in 

association with the findings of the untreated fabrics, proposes structural differences in 

inter-and intra-molecular hydrogen bondings in the cellulosic chains resultant from 

applying different concentrations of pretreatment chemicals as mentioned above. These 

proposed reorganisations of the hydrogen bondings may have influenced the 

accessibility of the hydroxyl group required for dye fixation. It was observed that these 

rearrangements may have resulted in a relative change in the amorphous/crystalline 

region, a phenomenon which determines the ultimate dye uptake by the pretreated 

fabric. 

 

9.1.7. Zeta-potential measurement of the pretreated fabrics 

 

The magnitude of peaks in negative zeta-potential decreased in the order: alkali-

enahcned (standard Tencel)> basic treatment(Tencel A100) >basic treatment(standard 

Tencel), urea, penetration agent, migration inhibitor>untreated-standard Tencel. By 

assuming that the magnitudes of negative zeta-potential are representative of the net 

charge experienced by the drop of reactive dye ink formulation that is applied to the 

fabric surface, then it was possible to relate some of the differences in printing results to 

differences in the ionic nature of the fabric surface. Evidence was observed which was 
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indicative of an initial rapid ionization on substrates followed by a gradual dissipation 

of net charge. A possible explanation given for such behaviour is that the higher 

buffered pH observed during measurements on urea-enhanced pretreatment is caused by 

the presence of ammonia on the fabric. Evidence was also observed which indicated a 

greater presence of positive charge on standard Tencel than Tencel A100, and thus 

increased fibre swelling in the former and increased hydrophobicity in the latter, 

possibly due to the crosslinker applied on Tencel A100. The basic (all chemicals 

applied at a low level) and urea-enhanced pretreatment both seem to yield fabrics whose 

ionic nature was less negative than that observed with other pretreatments on standard 

Tencel. 

 

9.1.8. Image quality analysis 

 

The image quality metric considered for the analysis were line width (horizontal and 

vertical), line raggedness (horizontal and vertical), dot diameters circularity, and inter-

colour bleed. Urea concentration was found to be the most crucial factor since when 

applied at a high level, print quality attributes were found to be out of the desired shape 

or location on the substrate. The level of alkali showed several average effects. The 

level of migration inhibitor appeared more frequently as a beneficial factor in 

controlling the lateral spread of ink, and thus producing well defined print attributes 

with sharper outlines. This was observed specifically with the line width, dot diameter 

and dot circularity data measured on all the fabrics studied. The effect of penetration 

agent on the quality of print attributes was observed to be more frequently increasing 

line width and dot diameter on standard Tencel and Tencel A100 with an average 

performance on cotton. The influence of increased steaming time was observed to be 

positive in controlling ink spreading and producing well defined lines and dots. 

Generally, in order to produce enhanced image quality the results suggested a limited 

use of urea and penetration agent in the pretreatments and at the same time increasing 

the level of migration inhibitor and steaming time.  

 

9.1.10. The behaviour of bifunctional reactive dyes 

 

The application of bifunctional reactive dyes onto lyocell and cotton by inkjet printing 

has occupied a significant section of this thesis. Two main liquid bifunctional reactive 

red and black dyes were formulated into inkjet inks. By adopting three main 
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formulations for each dyes, the behaviour of the bifunctional reactive inks were 

examined in terms of their rheological behaviour, drying time, pH, jettability, 

performance on fabric (colour strength, dye fixation and image quality). The main 

findings can be summarised as the following: 

 The drying behaviour of an inkjet ink is not only dependent on the dye structure 

but also on the different solvents present in the ink.  

 Formulation F3 of the red dye was the only ink which exhibited a non-Newtonian 

behaviour suggesting a pseudoplastic behaviour (shear thinning), thus its 

unsuitability for jetting of this particular formulation. 

 Enhanced dye fixation was observed for F1, F2 and F3 when applied on standard 

Tencel with very little improvement on Tencel A100.  

 It is not only the reactive dye structure (chromophores and reactive group) which 

has an influence on the dye hydrolysis behaviour in inkjet inks but also the 

different ingredients of the formulation. Thus, if appropriate chemicals are 

selected for reactive dye-based formulations (humectant, surfactant, dye 

solubiliser.etc) the hydrolysis of reactive dyes in the aqueous formulation can be 

minimised. 

 Having different inkjet ink compositions affects not only dye uptake properties 

but also the different colour coordinates as seen with lightness, chroma, and hue 

angle values. 

 The monofunctional reactive dyes can diffuse and fix onto the crosslinked fibres 

of Tencel A100 to an extent greater than that with bifunctional reactive inks 

possibly because of their smaller molecular size. 

 The hetero-bifunctional C.I. Reactive Red 238 was observed to be unfeasible for 

formulating into an inkjet ink when compared to the monofunctional dye. 

 A decrease in CIE whiteness on adjacent white areas with all inks was observed 

exclusively on cotton fabric, most likely due to the relative increased 

substantivity on cotton for the dyes used in comparison to that on lyocell.   

 All monofunctional and bifunctional inks tested exhibited a decrease in CIE 

whiteness on adjacent white areas exclusively on cotton fabric most likely due to 

the relative increased substantivity on cotton of the dyes used in comparison to 

that on lyocell.   
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In relation to colour fastness properties, cotton printed with R MI-500 showed better 

wet rub fastness than the bifunctional dye based ink for formulations F1 and F2 while 

the bifunctional black inks exhibited better wet rub fastness than the monofunctional      

MI-950 particularly on cotton. The prints produced using the inks with both red and 

black bifunctional dyes showed excellent wash fastness behaviour, similar to that 

obtained by Novacron inks. The monofunctional red inks showed distinctly better 

lightfastness than the bifunctional dye. The monofunctional black inks showed slightly 

better lightfastness than the bifunctional dye while no differences were detected among 

the three black ink formulations. 
 

The cross-sectional microscopy of the fibres printed with bifunctional and 

monofunctional reactive dyes showed that the deepest shade occurred when the 

individual fibres scattered at the perimeter of the yarn with fibres of paler shade located 

towards the centre of the yarn. This was observed most clearly on standard Tencel. 

There was no obvious correlation between dye distribution and fixation, as seen with 

samples which yielded more coloured individual fibres but whose fixation was still 

lower than the samples which exhibited ring dyeing effect, more clearer on standard 

Tencel and cotton. The major difference in the diffusion behaviour between the mono-

and bifunctional reactive red dyes has been the greater ink penetration (diffusion) across 

the individual fibres for the monofunctional type, presumably due to their lower 

molecular size, which has yielded both greater colour strength and fixation.  

 

The effect of fabric structure on ink distribution has been observed with more apparent 

ring dyeing effect on standard Tencel than the others, presumably due to the fact that 

standard Tencel is of a more tight fabric structure (twill) in comparison to the plain 

cotton fabric. Tencel A100 showed very similar behaviour to that observed with the red 

inks where dyes aggregated in a few fibres at the perimeter of the yarn with fewer 

diffused into the centre of the fibres bundle. 
 

The cross-sectional microscopic images have confirmed the independence of dye 

fixation on ink penetration and diffusion through the individual fibres, as was clearly 

noticed by comparing the diffusion behaviour between F2 and F1 of the black dye on 

cotton. Evidence was seen which clearly indicates, apart from the ring dyeing effect, the 

uneven diffusion coefficients for the dyes included in the bifunctional black inks (C.I. 

Reactive Black 5, C.I. Reactive Brown 49 and C.I. Reactive Orange 131) for both the 
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mono-and bifunctional reactive dyes. This effect was observed, more clearly on 

standard Tencel, fibres with a red shade in the interior fibres while the others on the 

exposed yarn surface were much darker coloured. This observation correlates well with 

the change of hue observed with the corresponding formulations which exhibited such 

behaviour. The uneven colour distribution phenomena observed with the black inks 

shed light on a major issue of colour reproducibility of black shades which is known to 

be a challenge for colour consistency and shade matching purposes. 
 
The work dealt with the formulation of the black bifunctional reactive dye and its 

application on cellulosic fibres has yielded great economical and environmental benefit 

by enhancing dye fixation in comparison to the commercially available inkjet inks. 

Clearer effluent of the process has been another outcome of using such dyes, a feature 

which makes the inkjet printing process of textiles comply better with the recent 

environmental regulations being imposed on chemicals-related industries. However, 

since this study evaluated the feasibility of formulating bifunctional reactive inks using 

only two dyes, and since the red dye used showed unsuitability for inkjet ink 

application, there is a demand for further investigation to screen more polyfunctional 

reactive dyes and verify their feasibility for inkjet ink application in a similar approach 

to that adopted in this study.  This in turn would make these new inks more commercial 

especially if a wider colour gamut has been achieved by formulating a variety of shades 

with at least four colours in similar way to the well known system of CMYK. 

 

The bifunctional reactive dyes have also shown additional benefit by their ability to 

crosslink the cellulose chains and protect the fibres from fibrillation in the wet state 

under mechanical action. The bifunctional reactive black ink, in contrast to the 

bifunctional red ink, showed remarkably less micro fibril formation at the surface of the 

fibres of standard Tencel fabric. Several factors and phenomena have been highlighted 

in relation to the crosslinking behaviour of bifunctional reactive dyes applied on 

cellulose fibres which are related to dye structure and geometry as well as the fixation 

efficiency. Unsurprisingly, none of the Tencel A100 fabrics showed any fibrillation due 

to the crosslinker applied during fibre manufacturing. Although cotton fibres are not 

known to fibrillate as much as standard Tencel does, cotton fabrics exhibited a slight 

tendency towards fibrillation. 
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Overall, this study has presented an integrated solution for the use of inkjet technology 

for printing of cellulosic fibres, by focusing on different aspects of the process in 

regards to fabric pretreatment, image quality analysis and inkjet ink development. The 

study has focused on lyocell fibres in comparison with mercerised cotton and identifies 

the main factors, conditions and structural changes occurring on the pretreated fabrics 

which in turn influenced dye-fibre interactions. The results and recommendations of this 

study have provided an original and contributing outcome which has the potential to 

uplift the process efficiency towards enhanced cost effectiveness and more 

environmentally-friendly processing. Inkjet printing for textiles has always been 

presented as an eco-alternative for the conventional printing methods. Lyocell fibres 

also, when compared to other competitors of man-made cellulosic fibres, possess indeed 

a high environmental profile seen with their production process, life cycle and end uses 

performance. This study, indeed, has married these two elements of inkjet printing and 

its application on lyocell fibres, an approach which is believed to be a more forward 

step towards comprehensive satisfaction for customers, textiles printers and their 

environmental responsibility. 

 

9.2. Recommendations for Future Work 

 

The outcome of this study has highlighted areas which are believed to be potential 

researchable topics benefiting from the results emerged in this study. These areas can be 

outlined as follows: 

 The feasibility of using alternative pretreatment techniques on the performance 

of lyocell and cotton fibres when digitally printed. These potential techniques 

are, but not limited to, low temperature plasma, UV-curable pretreatments, 

fabric cationisation and enzyme pretreatment. 

 The impact of using dendrimers and β-cyclodextrine in the pretreatment on the 

performance of inkjet printing process of textile fabrics in general and cellulosic 

fibres in particular. 

 The influence of the crosslinking reactions applied to lyocell fibres on the 

sorption properties of reactive dyes when applied by exhaust dyeing, screen 

printing and inkjet printing in comparison to the behaviour of Tencel A100. This 

involves using different crosslinkers and different reactive dyes with different 

structures and various functional groups in order to examine their adsorption 

behaviour on the crosslinked cellulosic fibres. Other important factors to be 
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considered are; fibre porosity (the number of pores available, pore size and pore 

volume), macromolecular structural differences (crystallinity, degree of order, 

orientation and swellability) and electrokinetic properties (zeta-potential-

electrical resistance). 

 The dependence of colour production efficiency (colour strength-colour gamut- 

reproducibility-colour coordinate values) on the property of inkjet ink 

penetration varied by using different fabric weave structures and different yarns 

specifications. 

 The effect of lyocell fibrillation on colour perception. This involves a 

comparison between fibrillated and non-fibrillated lyocell in order to examine 

the effect of micro fibrils formation on light scattering properties on heavily and 

lightly coloured fabrics. 

  The suitability of formulating polyfunctional reactive dyes into inkjet inks, with 

an attempt to cover, apart from the dyes examined in this study, as a wide colour 

gamut as possible, a feature  which makes the process more efficient and 

satisfying. The correlation between lyocell fibrillation protection and the 

structure of the polyfunctional reactive dyes is also of great importance and 

interest.  
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